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PREFACE 
The treatise which is the subject of this study has hitherto remained 
unedited and has, needless to say, remained virtually unnoticed. It 
occurs in a single version among the collection of religious texts in 
British Library MS Harley 2398. JolUffe (1974), who classifies it as a 
text on self-knowledge (Class D) does not even mention it in his 
discussion of this class which he adnittedly calls diverse 'of content 
and anphasis' (Jolliffe 1974: 44). Raymo (1986) more appropriately groups 
it as one of the texts treating of the Five Wits. In canpliance with 
Raymo's classification I have dubbed this treatise The Fyve Wyttes, 
because I thought this would better characterize its 'Middle English-
ness' than the scribe's Latin explicit frccn which an alternative title 
Bonus Tractatus de Quinqué Sensibus could have been taken. 
During the preparation of this edition I have been helped and 
supported by many people. I would like to express my gratitude to the 
following scholars: Michael Benskin (Oslo), Ian Doyle (Durham), 
P.Gerbenzon (Groningen), Anne Hudson (Oxford), Alasdair MacDonald 
(Groningen), Peter Meredith (Leeds), S.J. Ogilvie-Thanson (Oxford), 
M.Samuels (Glasgow), Patrick Styles (London). 
Thanks are due to the staffs of the following libraries: Nijmegen 
University Library, the British Library, the Bodleian Library and the 
English Faculty Library, Oxford. Manchester College, Oxford, offered me 
hospitality more than once, and I would like to thank Michael Hill in 
particular. 
I would also like to thank my former colleagues of the Instituut 
Engels-Ämerikaans of the Katholieke Universiteit, Nijmegen, for seven fat 
years. Diana Crook cheerfully introduced me to the word-processor. Kann 
Schreurs and Nico de Milliano assisted me in typing the script, and Elly 
Kersjes helped me in the final stage. Bert Baakman (Puntkotma, Adviesburo 
voor visuele kamunikatie, Nijmegen) designed the cover. 
I am grateful to my wife for her typically septentrional scepticism 
and her unseptentrional impacienoe, to my children for their interest in 
papa's book, but most of all to my parents without whose love and 
unstinting support my world would have looked different. 
CHAPTER I. DESCRIPTION AND CONTENTS OF BL MS HARLEÏ 2398 
1. The Manuscript 
The Fyve Wyttes has survived, for all that is knovm, only in British 
Library MS Harley 2398 (from now on to be referred to as H). This manu-
script is bound in a 19th century blue leather binding, bearing Harley's 
crest, with the device 'Virtute et Fide', in gold on the front cover. The 
manuscript was rebound, according to a note on the rear paste-down, in 
1951. Originally H consisted of 194 parchment leaves, and its entire 
contents were written by one scribe. Catchwords appear at the botton of 
ff. 8v, 16v, 24 , 32v, 40v, 48v, 56v, 64v, 72v, 80v, 88v, 96v, 104v, 
112v, 120v, 127*v, 135v, 143V, 143v, 151v, 159v, 167v, 175v, 183v. The 
first leaves of each gathering have been numbered in the botton right 
hand corner in the following way, for example on f.l: 'a 1', with over 
the Arabic mineral a snail Reman one. As a result of trimning not all of 
these quire marks have been preserved, but, in as far as can be observed, 
the quires are marked in the following order: 1/a, 2/b, 3/c, 4/d, 5/e, 
6/f, 7/g, 8/h, 9/1, 10/a, 11/b, 12/c, 13/d, 14/e, 15/f, 16/g, 17A, 
18/(1) (lost through tniraiing), 19/in, 20/o, 21/p, 22/q. From the last two 
quires the marking has disappeared. Most of the 24 quires consist of 
eight leaves, apart fron the last one, which nimbers ten. Of quire 17 the 
verso leaf of f.127 and the entire next leaf are blank. The latter has 
been disregarded in the existing foliation of the manuscript, but for the 
sake ofconvemence is here designated f. 127*. At the botton of f.l27*v 
appear the catchwords It byhouefr, the first two words of a new tract 
which begins on f. 128r. These blank leaves clearly show how the leaves 
were actually ruled, there being 31 lines to a page. The page area is с 
196 rrni by с 126 iim, the written frame c. 140 um by с 81 tim. 
F.l is preceded by three leaves of a slightly snaller size and a 
different ruling, and pierced by quite a few worm-holes. The first two of 
these leaves have been mmbered in pencil: 1*, 2*. The third is blank. 
F.l*v contains one row (early 15th century?) of early Arabic numbers, 
followed sonewhat further down by the nunbers one to forty-four, forty-
[five] in a mid 16th century hand. F.2*r contains twelve rows of nunbers, 
both in small Ronan and in the early version of Arabic, from one to 
sixty-nine in a hand similar to, but not identical with, the hand of the 
xl 
actual manuscript. In addition, there is the dedication 'To my Rob', 
below which appears the name 'William Oldisworth'. Following f.191, there 
are two more leaves with the sane ruling as the rest of the manuscript. 
For a description of the contents of these leaves see ch. 1.4 below. 
2. Execution of H. 
All of the main manuscript is written m the same, neat hand. There are 
no illuninations, and the manuscript makes a frugal, if decent, impress­
ion. Capitals are in blue and red, those beginning a new tract are often 
ornamented with ascending and descending frills. Headings, where they 
appear, are usually in red. Paragraph marks are in alternating red and 
blue. The Latin quotations are underlined in red, and mistakes are regu­
larly crossed out and/or underdotted in the sane colour. The type of 
hand-writing most resembles Bastard Secretary, mixed with sane features 
of Bastard Anglicana (see Rarkes 1979:14 and plate 14 (i)), which can be 
dated to the first quarter of the 15th century. Neither Nares (1808:684-
85), Knight (1967:7-9) nor Kengen (1979:7-8) provide a date in their 
descriptions of H. Kellogg and Talbert (1959-60:358, 356) date it at с 
1400-1410, while Raymo variously dates it at 1400-1425 (1986: 2532, 2566) 
and с 1450 (1986: 2536). This latter dating is almost certainly erro­
neous. 
3. The Letter Shapes. 
The a is two-canpartment. The d has a looped ascender which is larger and 
rounder than the lower lobe, which is more of a diamond shape. The £ is 
Anglicana. The i_ usually has a fine slanting hairstroke. There are two 
types of £. Round £ (J) only follows £, and always has a tag descending 
well below the line. Otherwise the continental. Secretary £ it) is used. 
There is no 'long' £ (typical of Anglicana). There are three s- forros. 
Long £ (p is used only initially and medially. The round, sigma-shaped 
Anglicana s (g) is used only initially, while the two-compartment, short 
Secretary £ (Si is used only finally. The с is usually clearly distinct 
from the t, of which the shaft protrudes above the headstroke. The ^, 
which is occasionally dotted, is distinguished fron the £, because its 
descender moves to the right and then down (£), whereas the descender of 
xil 
the ]э goes dovrn straight. The £ is used almost exclusively as against th, 
and not infrequently has a loop at the bottom (τ), particularly in botton 
lines. The same applies to the descenders of £, long £ and £. On the 
whole, this slightly slanting hand is remarkable for its almost 
fastidious usage of exaggerated squiggles in which the descenders of h, 
^, and scmetimes ¿, end. Also striking is the scribe's habit of often 
ending final t and final z_, but particularly final e, with an otiose 
snail hairstroke at the point of breaking. The ink is of a brownish 
complexion. 
Scattered through the manuscript are marginal notes and 
corrections, in the hand of the scribe, as well as in that of others. 
Marginalia that appear in the text edited here, have been accounted for 
in the Textual Notes, immediately following the text of the Fyve Wyttes. 
4. Contents of H. 
The contents of Η have been described before by Nares (1808:685-86), 
Knight (1967:7-9), and most recently by Kengen(1979:7-8). Since Knight's 
description is a summary of Nares', and since Kengen's, although more 
detailed than the two earlier ones, contains a nunber of errors and 
omissions, it is desirable that a new description be given here. For this 
description I have taken as a guideline Hanna (1984), which is the first 
voltine of the Index of Middle English Prose-project. 
4.1 ff.lr-69r. Incipit: 'Man and wormian fiat wylneJD to fie synne and lede 
cien lyf, takef) hede to {Dys lytel tretyse pat ys ywryte yn Englysche 
tunge for lewede men pat connep nou3t vnderstonde Latyn ne Frensch.' 
Explicit: 'And for pe clene loue pat we haue to oure euencnsten, be 
ylouede of God pat made ous and bou3te ous and for oure mekenesse be hy 
yhyeysede in pe blysse of heuene. Amen.' This is followed by a Ijtin, 
boxed, explicit: 'Explicit tractatus vocatus Memoriale Credencium auro 
preciosior.' Memoriale Credencum (Jolliffe A.4), edited by Kengen 
(1979). For a further discussion thereof, see Hanna (1983); Raymo 1986: 
itan 17. 
4.2 ff.69v-72v. Incipit: 'A womman recluse and solitarye, coueitynge to 
knowen pe nunbre of pe woundes of oure Lord lesu Crist.' The capital A 
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nas not been executed, but in the space intended for it there appears a 
anali a. Explicit top f.70v: 'And yf he were in Jae rooste peyne of purga-
tone, oure Lord schal chaungen it into pe peyne of pis worlde and 
bringen his soule into heuene blisse. Amen per chante.' Then follows the 
Latin text of fifteen prayers to the end of f.72v. The capital O's have 
not been filled in. Likewise, the capital P's and A's of the recurrent 
Pater noster and Aue maria have not been executed. These prayers, common-
ly known as The Fifteen O's, have been attributed to St.Birgitta, see 
Cunning (1929:xxxvii). (On the cult of St.Bridget in England, see 
Johnston 1985). The Hore beate mane virgines, 1531, which Cuitmng 
mentions on p. xxxvn, footnote 2, has an English heading enunerating the 
benefits of these prayers. These benefits are almost exactly alike to 
those in H, f. 69v. Reveil (1975:33, itan 117) mentions a short treatise 
in BL MS Harley 172 with virtually the same incipit. The explicit of this 
text, which actually identifies the wcman recluse as St.Byryd, is entire-
ly different fron the one in H. Reveil seems to have been unaware of the 
existence of this tract in H. According to Woolf (1968:204), the story 
about the woman recluse frequently occurred in fifteenth century Books of 
Hours. Louis (1980:463-64), besides the version from Tanner MS 407, lists 
three more. To these can now be added the one fron H. 
4.3 ff.73r-106r. Incipit: 'Alle maner men scholde holde Godes byddynges, 
for wipoute holding of hem may no man beo saued.' Explicit: 'in pe whiche 
loye and blysse he ous graunte place to dwelle, pat brou3te Adam oute of 
boundes of helle. Amen. ' Latin explicit: 'Explicit bonus tractatus de 
decern mandat is' .This is the expanded Wycliffite version of an orthodox 
tract on the Ten Catman<±iients. The orthodox version is printed by Francis 
(1942:316-33). The shorter version attributed to Wyclif is printed by 
Arnold (1871:111, 82-92). The expanded version has not been published, 
but is discussed by Kellogg and Talbert (1959-60:363-371), Talbert and 
Thonson (1970:362; 524, item 12); Martin (1981-2); see also Hanna 
(1984:34-5, item 6). 
4.4 ff.l06v-127r. The Fyve Wyttes (Jolliffe D.2; Raymo 1986: item 156). 
This is the text of the present edition. 
Ff.l27v-127*v are blank, see description of the manuscript above (Ch. 
1.1). 
4.5 ff.128r-140r. Incipit: 'It byhoueja specialy to euery man pat äesycep 
to loue our Lord lesu Crist inwardly in herte fyue pynqes.' Explicit: 
xlv 
'Chante anentes ps Holy Cost of whas loue is mad, kept and gouerned, 
schal kepe, helpe and socoure ous at pe dredful dan pat we schal drede 
nou3t, bot brynge ous to our heritage Jaat is euerlastynq blysse. Amen.' 
This piece is a canposite text (Jolliffe D.8 and D.13), and has partly 
(Jolliffe D.8) been edited by Flaning (1967) fron MS Princeton Garrett 
143; see also Raymo 1986: item 162). It begins by answering five things 
which man ought to know: a) what he is himself; b) what was his begin­
ning; c) who was his maker; d) to what end God created him; e) how he 
must dispose himself to the end he was made for. Then, still on f.l28r, 
begins a short exposition on four questions: a) what is the nature of man 
in body and soul; b) what is the beginning of man; c) who was man's 
maker; d) what is faith. With the last question there begins on f.l30r a 
treatise on the Fourteen Articles of Faith. 
4.6 ff.140r-153r. Rubric: 'Sermo magistri Thane Wymyldoun apud crucen» in 
cimiteno Sancti Pauli Londoun. ' Incipit: 'Redde racionen villicacionis 
tue. Luc. Іб1"0. My dere frendes, эе schulle]? vnderstonde pat Crist lesu, 
auctor and doctor of treu^ Je, in his boke of gospel, lyknynge pe kyngdane 
of heuene to an housholder, seyp in Jus manere.' Explicit: 'Also loye for 
here trauaile is brou3t to so gracious an ende. loye, for pey bep ascaped 
pe peyne of helle. loye for pe endeles blys pat pey haue in pe sy^te of 
God, to whom be honoure and glorie into pe pe [sic] worldlys of worldlys, 
and he ous graunte |зег of JDIS loye parte. Amen.' Edited by Knight (1967). 
To the list of fourteen versions known to Owen (1966), Hanna (1984:30, 
item 1) lists seven more. 
4.7 ff.l53r-155v. Rubric: 'Here bygynnef) pe exposicioun of pe Pater 
Noster.' Incipit: 'Ech cristen man ovep to knowe whiche beth pe seuen 
axynges of pe Lordes preyer pat ddp awey alle yueles and procure^ » alle 
goedes.' Explicit: '£)at is: to how many pynges je haue nede of tanperal 
goed, hy schulle^ be зуие to 30W wijsoute axyng. ber fore poo schalt wyte 
what pou schalt haue in f>e loye of heuene. Amai.' Final rubric: 'Here 
endejD pe exposicioun of pe Pater Noster as Seynt Edmund expounyth in his 
Speculun.' The seven petitions appear in English without the Latin. This 
is an extract from The Mirror of St. Ecfaiund. One version of the Mirror 
was printed by Perry (1867), another by Horstman (1895:1, 240-61). The 
introduction of H, including the Lord's Prayer in full, is different, but 
from f.l54v, lineS, it is parallel to Perry (1867:35/12-39/9), and 
Horstman (1895:1, 251-53). Hanna (1984:31, item 5) gives two more 
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versions of this independent excerpt. For the Latin source, see Forshaw 
(1973:73-81). Furthermore, see Raymo 1986: itan 36. 
4.8 ff.l56r-160v. Rubric: 'How men pat bep in hele scholde visite syke 
men.' Incipit: 'My dere sone or dou3ter in God, it semep pat pou hyest ps 
faste in pe weye fro pis lyf to Godward.' Explicit: 'for I wote wel of 
goednesse, it schal fare pe betere pan it hap deserued. Resceyue it and 
helpe it, for in pyne mercyful hondes I putte it. Amen.' Latin explicit: 
'Explicit visitacio infirmorum. ' Edited by Horstman (1896:11, 449-53). A 
very popular tract, see Jolliffe (L.5, N.9(b)) and Raymo 1986:itan 215. 
4.9 ff.160v-166v. Rubric: 'Of wedded men and wyues and here childrene 
also.' Incipit: 'Ovre Lord lesu Crist God almy3ty spekep in his lawe of 
tweye matnmonyes of wedlok. ' Explicit: 'pat he grante him grace to kepe 
clenlyche pis holy ordre and do verray penaunce for here olde synnes to 
ende in parfyt chante and so euere haue here verray spouse, lesu Crist, 
in pe blysse of heuene wipoute eny ende. Amen.' Edited by Arnold 
(1871:111, 188-201). To the four versions of this Wycliffite tract men-
tioned by Talbert and Thanson (1970:525, item 26), Hudson (1973:452, item 
26) adds three more, including H. 
4.10 ff.l66v-174r. Incipit: 'Syppe pe Pater Noster is pe beste prayer 
pat is, for in it mot alle oper prayers be closed yf pey schulle gra-
ciouslyche be hurde of God.' Explicit: 'and 3yf ous grace to loue his 
lore in herte and to werche perafter in dede pat we may cane to him in 
blysse and wonye wip him in loye wipoute eny ende. Amen.' This is a 
Wycliffite treatise on the Lord's Prayer, printed m Arnold (1871:111, 
98-110), and discussed by Kellogg and Talbert (1959-60:358-63). To the 
four versions, including H, known to Talbert and Thomson (1970:524, item 
14), Hudson (1973:451, itan 14) adds four more. 
4.11 ff.l74r-175v. Incipit: 'As witnessep Holy Writ and holy doctours, 
per bep two weyes contrarious pat ledep to two contrarious endes. t>at bep 
pe weye of vertues and of kepyng of Godes co(miaundement3 pat ledep to pe 
blisse of heuene.' Explicit: 'pat is to seye: we haue ygo harde weyes, so 
pat weye of synne, sene it neuere so lusty, 31t it is wonder hard and 
bitter.' Unpublished text (Jolliffe 1.2). Also in Magdalen College, 
Cambr. MS Pepys 2125, ff.125v-126r; cp. Raymo 1986: itan 130. 
4.12 ff.175v-185r. Rubric: 'Sermo in die Basche ad populum'. Incipit: 
'Ihestm quentis Nazarenum crucifixun. Mt. vit0, et in euangelio hodier-
no. Cristene children in God, as ge wyte wel on pis day, ge bep at pe 
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feste and pe maungere of pe kyng of heuene. Lord of alle lordes.' Expli-
cit: 'he schal at py last ende brynge pe to himself into loye and into 
blysse pat neuere schal haue ende, to pe whiche loye and pe whiche blysse 
Cnst brynge 30W, pat for 30W schadde his blood. Amen.' Unpublished text 
(Jolliffe K.9). Also in Magdalen College, Cambr. MS Pepys 2125, ff.l39r-
143r. The final section of this sermon, ff. 180r-185r, also appears as an 
independent tract concerning temptations (see Jolliffe 1972:26 and K.9; 
Bazire and Colledge 1957: 7, note 11). Dr Doyle (private coranunication) 
suggests that Pepys 2125, which originates freni the Worcestershire/ 
Warwickshire area, may have been copied from H, where they share the same 
texts. 
4.13 f.l85r. A memorandum by John Servant: 'Memorandum. Themas Saruant 
dyed the xxv daye of August in the fowrthe and fyfte yeare of the raygne 
of Phyllype and Mary, by the grace of God, kynge and queane of Yngglond, 
Frawnce, Napulle, Jerusaleme and Irlonde, etc. in the yere of oure Lord 
God 1559. John Saruant'. 
F.185V is blank. 
4.14 ff.l86r-188v. Incipit: 'Cum autem orauens, et cetera. Mt. vj t o. 
Whame pou schapest pe to praye or to haue eny deuocioun, fonde pe to be 
in a pnuy place fram al maner noyse.' Explicit: 'pat schal be to ous 
medeful, graunte part to the soûles pat Ь ф departed fram pe body m 
paynes of purgatorie, abydyng pere £у mercy. Amen.' Latin explicit: 
'Explicit excitatio optima ad orandim.' This is Jolliffe M.15, a popular 
instruction on prayer, followed by a meditation on the Passion of Crist, 
and printed as part of the longer treatise Fervor Amor is in Horstman 
(1896:11, 1024)5). 
4.15 ff.l88v-190v. Rubric: 'Here begynnep a schort reule of lyf for 
euerych man in general, and for prestes and lordes and laboreres in 
special, how ech schal be saued in his degre.' Incipit: 'First whan pou 
rysest or fully wakest, penke on pe goednesse of py God, how for his gret 
goednesse and поп фег nede he made alle pyngus of nou3t.' Explicit: 'And 
hepen men sone yconuerted and God ymagmfyed gretly in alle naciouns and 
sectis pat now despisen him and his lawe for pe fais lyuynge of wyckede 
enstene men, et cetera'. Latin explicit: 'Explicit regula Christiana. ' A 
Wycliffite rule of life, printed in Arnold (1871:111, 2044)8). In addi­
tion to the two versions known to Talbert and Thatison (1970:525, item 
28), Hudson (1973:452, item 28) adds five more, including H. 
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4.16 f.l90v. An enuneration in Latin of the Seven Works of Bodily Mercy, 
in a hand of the later 15th century. 
F.191r is blank, apart fron the 18th century inscription, in all probabi-
lity written by William Oldisworth (seeCh.1.5): 'Make much of an old 
trend'. 
Ff.l91v-192r are blank. 
F.192v bears a note in a careless mid 16th century hand, which reads as 
fol-lows:'....yn galle (?; the first word is an almost illegible 
Christian name, the second a surname, I presume) hathe a wiff and ye[t] 
he ys a woyng for more what a Knaue ys tat subscrybyd by me Rycherd 
Seruant of mychell Deane in the Countie of glouster ...' (after glouster 
there follows a word I cannot read). 
F.193r is blank, apart fron sane faded pentrials, and a carefully 
written: 'Watter Dave (or 'Dewe'?)', and below this: 'Rycherd'. 
F.193v has sane scribbles, amongst others the name 'John', 'Cooker of 
Hall' and 'for god (?)'. 
5. Previous Ownership. 
According to the dedication on f.2*r, H was presented by William Oldis-
worth 'To my Rob'. Since this must refer to Sir Robert Harley, first Earl 
of Oxford, we can infer that the manuscript found a place in Sir Robert's 
vast library in or before 1725, the year of his death (see DNB). This 
present may well have been to a degree suggestive, as witnesses the 
message on f.l91r in Oldisworth's hand: 'Make much of an old friend'. 
Oldisworth was frequently impecunious (on him, see DNB). Wright (1972: 
408) has not only missed, it seans, Oldisworth's message on f.l91r, he is 
also completely silent on the passages written by John Sarvant on f.l85r, 
and by Richard Servant on f.l92r. They may be assuned also to have been 
owiers of H. The fact that Richard identifies himself as being fron 
Mitcheldean, Gloucestershire, suggests that the manuscript did not leave 
the area of origin until the mid 16th century (cp. Ch. Ill, C). I have 
not been able to find further biographical information on any of the 
three Sarvant/Servants who are mentioned in H. 
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6. Editorial Practice. 
The present edition in the first place aims at offering the reader a 
readable text. To achieve this end a nunber of interferences with the 
text as it appears in the manuscript were called for, although alteration 
has been kept to a minimim. 
Capitalization, punctuation and paragraph division have been brought 
into line with modern practice. Although the original text exhibits the 
now comnon feature of opening a sentence with a capital, and thus offers 
sane aid in establishing the beginning of sentences, it is not at all 
consistent in doing so. Personal names appear in the manuscript with a 
capital, but not so in the case of the members of the Trinity. The latter 
have also been capitalized in this edition, though not the pronouns 
referring thereto. 
Paragraph marks (pilcrows) have been omitted, but use has sometimes 
been made of them in establishing the paragraph divisions. 
The spelling of the edition is a faithful rendering of that of the 
original text. Thus MS u stands both for our <u> and <v>, but in its 
consonantal function it never appears initially. For the latter purpose 
the MS anploys v, which can also function as <u> initially. Likewise, MS 
i_ can stand for <i> or <]>. All three, u, ν and ¿, have been rendered as 
they appear in the manuscript. 
Initial double f_ has in most cases been transcribed as F. The yogh, 
¿, has been retained, though it should be noted that it occasionally 
represents s or es, as m anent¿, also spelled anentes, and tenant^. 
The single or double dot which occasionally appears above ^  has not been 
reproduced. 
Word division has been adapted to modern usage. Thus, e.g., MS 
forto, beside for to, is always rendered as for to. The prefix ^ - whidi 
also may appear detached fron what follows in the manuscript, has always 
been linked to the head-word. 
Abbreviations and contractions have been written in full and their 
expansions have been underlined. In the Latin quotations, however, expan-
sion is indicated by absence of underlining. The ampersand is rendered as 
and. Bnendations and additions in the text appear in square brackets, but 
the manuscript forms are given in the Textual Notes following the text. 
The Textual Notes also record the instances of scribal errors, such as 
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dittography, as well as the corrections made by the scribe or the cor-
rector (s) . Marginal annotations are likewise to be found there. 
The capital ized chapter headings in the text are e d i t o r i a l . 
CHAPTER II. THE LITERARY BACKGROUND 
1. Audience and Purpose 
Nowhere in the text do we find any clue to the identity of the intended 
reader. That the author probably had a single reader m mind appears fron 
the almost exclusive use of pou. Only once is there a larger block of 
text where ^e is employed. This is the passage which deals with erroneous 
ideas concerning the Eucharist, its misuse, and its salutary effect on 
the communicant (5/30-7/12). This has probably nothing t o d o with a 
change of style, from the familiar singular to the more formal plural 
pronom -scmething which in any case would, in the larger context, strike 
the reader as odd: rather, this use of ^e may point to the possibility of 
the author having taken the entire passage frcm one of the sources which 
he used for the ccmpilation of his own text. The only other switch fron 
t>ou to ^e (9/30-32) is, in view of its brevity, likely to have been 
occasioned by the Biblical verse the author was catmenting on. 
Although one cannot escape the impression that the author conceives 
of the reader as being male, on two occasions he includes the possibility 
of the reader being female. This is in his discussion of eyesight, when 
he comes to talk of looking lecherously at other people (3/30-31: 'a man 
оіэег a wonrnan'; 4/3-4:' f le pe sy3t of wannen -or of men yf pou be а 
wormian ' ). 
Fran the compilation of Harley 2398 it would appear that the texts 
are mainly intended for (secular) priests or the interested, educated 
layman. Thus the first, and longest, item, the Memoriale Credenciun 
specifically states that it is 'ywryte yn Englysche tunge for lewede men 
pat соттер nou3t vnderstonde Latyn ne Frensch' (f. Ir; cp. Kengen 1979: 
37/4-5). On a number of occasions the profile of the intended readers 
becomes clearer when they are addressed more specifically. Under the 
fifth profitable thing to be seen the author turns to those who have 
temporal or spiritual authority over people. The latter is specified as a 
curate (10/28), while the occupation of the former retnains unspecified. A 
fifteenth century reader of the text has deemed it worthwhile to draw 
attention to this, because in the margin at 10/28 he wrote curatus and at 
11/22 pater familias, probably indicating a manorial lord, as can be 
deduced fron the description of his household, which includes, besides 
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wife and children, three categories of dependent workers: hired servants, 
serfs and tenants. Under the eighth point in this section (14/1-24) the 
two categories are also mentioned. This time the ecclesiastical worker is 
addressed with: 'Yf f>ou be ordeyned to serue God only and perfore hast py 
lyflode...' (14/3-4), while the man belonging to the estate of the 
labourers -which would include the landed gentry- is addressed with 'yf 
pou art suche a man pat lyuest by py trauayle' (14/15-6). 
There are no certain medieval clues as to the ownership of the 
manuscript. A mid (?)-fifteenth century hand has regularly written down 
sane key-words in the margin, indicating the contents of the passage at 
which these have been placed. Usually these words are in Catín, and 
through his frequent use of abbreviations, the scribe shows himself to 
have experience in writing latin. The bare fact that he preferred Latin 
over English betrays a certain level of education which would lead to the 
assumption that this hand belonged to an ecclesiastic -most probably a 
parish priest. Yet another hand of the later 15th century hand added on 
f. 190v a Latin summary of the Seven Works of Bodily Mercy, which may 
also point to clerical ownership. Possible indications of later (16th 
century), lay, ownership are the scattered lines written by John and 
Richard Servant (ff. 127r, 185r, 192v, 193r; see ch.I. 4-5). Or must we 
assume that one of the three manbers of the Sarvent/Servant family was in 
ecclesiastical orders? It is very unlikely that the manuscript had a 
monastic origin. Knowles and Hadcock (1971) do not mention any monastery 
near Mitcheldean. This, as well as the localization of the scribe's 
dialect (see Ch. Ill, C), and the fact that Richard Servant reveals his 
dwelling-place as Mitcheldean, justifies the conclusion that the manu-
script ranained in that area until at least the middle of the sixteenth 
century. 
The purpose of the text is briefly sumiarized by the author at the 
end of his introduction: 'Perfore nedef» here [i.e. in this treatise] to 
take hede pat pese wyndowes [seil, of the senses] be wel gouerned' (2/9-
10). The iitmediate purpose, therefore, is to give instruction on the 
custody of one's five senses, that is, the 'outward' or physical senses. 
Remarkably, although the Five Senses in the later medieval period are 
ccromonly mentioned among the topics for religious instruction specific 
treatises on this subject are rare (see ch. II.4). In a wider perspective 
it may be said that the present tract is a distant effect of the Fourth 
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Lateran Council of 1215. Amongst the decrees pranulgated by Pope Innocent 
III and his bishops was one which was concerned with the instruction of 
the ordinary parishioners. Since these Lateran decrees met with various 
degrees of active response in England, Archbishop John Becham convened a 
council at Lambeth in 1281. This council sunmanzed the results of the 
Lateran council and once again defined a programme which was to assure 
that its constitutions were brought to the people. Each parish priest had 
to teach his flock the essentials of the Christian faith four times a 
year 'in the native tongue, plainly and without intricate subtleties'. 
These essentials comprised the Fourteen Articles of Faith, the Ten 
Coranandnents of the Old and the Two precepts of the New Testament, the 
Seven Works of Mercy, the Seven Deadly Sins with their branches, the 
Seven Principal Virtues, and the Seven Sacraments. At confession, which 
had becane obligatory once a year since the Fourth Lateran council, the 
priest was to inquire whether the souls under his cure showed sufficient 
knowledge of these doctrinal topics. 
Qnerging fron this Council of Lambeth was a steadily growing body of 
handbooks, intended to support the priests in bringing the progranme .into 
effect. Initially, these manuals were written in Latin, and probably the 
most outstanding representative of these is William of Pagula's Oculus 
Sacerdotis of ca. 1320. Another example of this genre of theological 
instruction is the Memoriale Credenciun (ed. Kengen 1979), which despite 
its title, was written in English. (On the development of religious 
manuals, see Pfander 1936; Pantin 1955: eh. 9; Boyle 1455; Martin 1981). 
In the oentury following the Becham Constitutions, more and more 
'essentials' were added to the elements mentioned above. These included 
such topics as the Lord's Prayer (cp. Aarts 1967: cv), the Ave Maria, the 
Seven Gifts of the Holy Ghost, and, important for the present editicn, 
the Five Senses, both bodily and spiritual. It is not entirely clear at 
what tune the Five senses were felt to have becane a part of the list of 
catechetical topics to be known by the camion layman. Available evidence, 
however, points to the second half of the fourteenth century. How, and in 
what context, the topic of the senses gained increasing popularity in 
vernacular religious texts, is the subject of Ch. II.4. 
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2. Author and Style 
As is the case with so many other medieval texts, the author of the Fyve 
Wyttes remains unknown. The only information about him to be retrieved 
must be distilled fron the text. Needless to say, such information will 
always remain speculative to sane extent. Most likely the author was not 
a layman but a priest. Whether he belonged to one of the religious orders 
is difficult to establish, but if so, in the light of what he says 
concerning the 'nywe manere of lyuynge' (see Ch.II.3), he would almost 
certainly not have been a friar. If a priest, his criticism of the 
ecclesiastical hierarchy seems to suggest that he himself did not occupy 
a position of any importance. 
The author shows himself to be well at hone in the Bible, both in 
the Old as in the New Testaments. Not only do practically all of his 
traceable quotations derive fron this source, but there are also numerous 
indirect references to Holy Scripture. This does not necessarily imply 
that he was working with a copy of the Vulgate on his desk. Knowledge of 
the Bible often resulted from memorizing and frequent exposure to 
readings in the church. Moreover, his quotations often do not correspond 
verbatim to modern editions of the Vulgate, although this may be due, of 
course, to the lack of a 'standard' text in his days. In all likelihood, 
he would also have had recourse to one or more of the anthologies of 
Biblical verses of which there were so many at the time. The same would 
apply to derivations from the Church Fathers, were it not for the fact 
that he gives little public credit to them. The only Father who is 
mentioned explicitly is St Augustine (6/8-11). If he had a glossed com-
mentary on the Bible at his disposition, it was not Walafnd Strabo's 
Glossa Ordinaria (PL 114). His quoting a canon fron the Decretal, like-
wise, does not necessarily imply a separate volume of Gratian's work; the 
quotation could ]ust as well have been taken fron one of the Suntnae of 
Canon Law, compiled in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, such as 
exemplified by the prolific William of Pagula's Sumía Suimarim. This work 
had 'a success in England which is second only to that enjoyed by Acton's 
Glossa' (i.e. on the Legatine Constitutions; see Boyle 1965: 421). 
Throughout the text, the author ccmes across as rather tolerant. Not 
only does he stress caution when reproving preachers with suspect 
messages (see Ch. II.3), but also in his pastoral and spiritual guidance 
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he takes pains to show the via media. Moderation is urged in eating and 
drinking. Delicate meals as such are not condemned, as long as they are 
not enjoyed for the expenses made in preparing them (13/20-28). However, 
in the section on taste, it is stated explicitly that the cheaper and the 
simpler a meal is, so much the better. Sunilarly, the author's attitude 
towards clothing is marked by moderation and simplicity. Clothing should 
never betray an excessive interest in fashion and price, nor an overt 
disdain for decent dress (13/29-37). Warm and soft clothes are all right, 
as long as they are not worn with great delight (30/16-23). And, as a 
final example, acts of penance should not be exaggerated (30/36). 
Scattered through the text, but most evidently in the section on 
feeling, are indications of a mystic propensity on the part of the 
author. Actniration of God's creation should lead to contemplation of 
God's greatness, which eventually culminates in the spirit being detached 
fron the body (12/27-30). Terms such as 'ravishing' (12/28, 33/1, 9, 13) 
for denoting ecstasy (cp. Riehle 1981: 92f.), and fire imagery, such as 
'fire of love' and 'inflame' (cp. Riehle 1981: 111), typically belong to 
the vocabulary of the Northern English mystics. At the end of the section 
on sight, the reader is premised the sight of God himself —the Visio Dei 
(Riehle 1981: 122-27)— if he opens the window of his eye to the eight 
profitable points of sight that have been discussed, a sight: 
whiche passef) as muche alle ефеіу sy3tes in lust of byhaldynge as 
pe sonne in bry3t scmures day passep in bry3tnesse pe schadowe of al 
pe eipe at mydny3t. (14/21-24). 
The mystical tone beccmes particularly prominent at the end of the 
treatise, when the author ccmbines the sight of God (32/33) with fire 
imagery: 
And sometyme it failep pat pis gostly felynge berstep out into pe 
body ry3t as fyr enflairmynge pe herte and rauyschynge it vp wip 
himself fro fleschnesse of felynge, wastep and destruep al maner of 
obstacles of heuynesse pat was in pe soule before by fleschly 
corrupción, pat him schal seme pat pe erpe berep nou3t his body... 
(32/37-33/4). 
Mystical experiences are mentioned only in the treatment of the senses of 
sight and feeling, not in that of the other senses. Since in mystical 
writings taste (Riehle 1981: 107-110) and smell (Riehle 1981: 115-16) 
that played an important part in the description of the union with God, 
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i t would seem that the author was not rea l ly a mystic. He might rather be 
looked upon as a representative of that large group of rel igious writers 
who had assimilated the more technical t r e a t i s e s of men such as Walter 
Hilton and Richard Rolle or the anonymous author of the Cloud of 
Unknowing. 
The text does not part icular ly stand out for i t s ornate s ty le -on 
t h e contrary, the course of the argunent i s frequently slowed down by 
lengthy constructions which more than once s l i p from under the author ' s 
control to end up in anacoluthe. Yet, despite t h i s flaw, i t cannot be 
denied that a t times there also appear s t y l i s t i c features which show the 
author to have been familiar with the rhetor ica l t rad i t ions of h is time. 
Whether he acquired t h i s familiarity through training or through a 
regular exposition to similar devotional t e x t s , e i ther in Latin or in the 
vernacular, i s something that cannot be established here. The application 
of many of the following figures goes back, a t l e a s t , to the vernacular 
prose of the Benedictine Revival of the end of the tenth century. The 
following analysis i s based on Morgan (1952). 
The most conspicious s t y l i s t i c features a r e : 
A l l i t e r a t i o n . 
he hajD ordeyned him dyuers delyte and dalyaunce for to desporte him 
WIE 1/4-6. 
venanus lustes of fleschly lykynges of wordly vanyte 1/21. 
pou my3t ful l y s t ly in a ly te l tyme be as І ф і у and vnlusty as he 
24/28-9. 
The a l l i t e r a t i o n gains effect when i t i s used in canbination with the 
figure of a n t i t h e s i s , often in balanced sentence members: 
nou3t of wipinne, bot of wi]Doute 2/2. 
to f ie vice, t o folvre vertue 7/4. 
зофупд f a t ful lusty ys to syst wol be {эеппе І ф і у and abhonynable 
2/22-3. 
Similarly, a l l i t e r a t i o n lends force to paral le l i sm: 
{» ferfer poa a r t and pe fouler deceyued 4/21-2. 
pe more swoter i t sauere)? in {зу nose, pe foulere i t stynkefi byfore 
God 25/8-9. 
Al l i te ra t ion also occurs together with the figure of isocolon ( i . e . 
p a r a l l e l і я ч of sentence members nearly equal in length): 
pis tanple moste be wel gouerned pat i t f a l l e nou3t for fybel ne pat 
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it be Ιφεαη for foule, ne pat it be robbed for ryche 13/14-6. 
Other figures of rhetoric based on sound-effects, such as rhyme and 
horooeoteleuton (i.e. concord of sound between unstressed final syllables, 
which is frequently applied at the end of sentence members), appear only 
incidentally in the text, e.g.: 
Ne лаке pou non excusacioun, bot lowly take pe to correccioun 22/12-
3. 
whenne pou stondest and whenne pou fallest θ/13. 
Ne it пеаф nou3t ne it spedep noujt 21/24-5. 
Figures of rhetoric based on repetition also occur, and, as has been in­
dicated in the above examples, can successfully be combined with figures 
employing sound-effects. 
In the following example isocolon is combined with antistrophe (i.e. 
repetition of the same word or phrase at the end of successive sentences 
or clauses) and anaphora (i.e. repetition of the same word or phrase at 
the beginning of successive sentences or clauses). The simultaneous 
combination of anaphora and antistrophe is called exoche: 
Yf it entre nou3t, it harmep nou3t. Yf it entre in herte, consentep 
nou3t. It harmep, bot pou synnep nou3t. It harmep as a porn pat ys 
prykked into py fot and abydep nou3t 29/1-4. 
A combination of isocolon, antithesis and antistrophe is presented in: 
as a goed man is on wip God, doynge as he techef), so ys an yuel man 
on wip pe deuel, doynge as he techep 6/22-3. 
be ferper pyn herte is wipdrawe fro bodyly felynge, pe neer pou art 
to gostly felynge 30/30-1. 
Alliteration, exoche and polyptoton (i.e. the appearance of the same 
wordbase in various forms) are skilfully caribi ned in: 
If pey prêche pouert, so dyde Crist and was pore himself. Yf pey 
repreue pride and prechep mekenesse, so dyde Crist and was meke 
himself. Yf pey repreue swerynge, Crist forbedep it ne swor he nou3t 
himself. Yf pey repreue gret aray, Crist repreuede it 19/18-22. 
Other instances of polyptoton are: 
dyuers men oftetyme dyuersely denep of o pyng 2/23-4. 
a worcher of pe warke of God 9/18. 
for to nanne pe name of God 17/8-9. 
pou schalt clene lese al py lust of clennesse 25/18-9. 
I schal nou3t ioye in erpe bot in pe ioie of heuene 32/4-5. 
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Epanados (i.e. free repetition of words, independent of the position of 
the repetends for effect) is exanplified by: 
ry3t as material bred canforte£>, streng^yf) and погузсЬф pe body 
kyndely, ry3t so pe sensible receyuynge of tus sacrament ccmfortef, 
погузсЬф and зЪгепфф pe soûle gostly 7/1-3. 
2.1 Alliterative Phrases. 
Mention was made above of the author's frequent use of alliteration, 
often cast in the form of co-ordinate phrases. Such phrases were part and 
parcel of Middle English literary style, and they frequently go back to 
the Old English period. The following is a canplete enumeration of such 
alliterative phrases in the text. I draw attention to them here, because, 
although sane are explicitly mentioned by the МГО, a considerable number 
of them have not been recognized as such. The completest studies in this 
area are Oakden (1935) and Koskenmemi (1968), designated 0. and K. 
below, respectively. This survey may also help to throw light on the 
geographical distribution of alliterative phrases, as well as on their 
occurrence in either prose or poetry. (If a phrase is followed by '-', no 
mention of it is found in МШ, 0. or K.). 
called and carried 29/25: -
ccmnaunded or conceyled 18/14-5: -
conseil ne ccmnaundanent 3/14: - ; (an example appears in М Ш s.v. 
counsel! 5(e), but it is not mentioned as a phrase as such). 
corde or conuemence 17/11: -
delyte or dalyaunce 1/5: -
forsetep and forsake]? 12/36: - ; (but cp. MED s.v. foryeten 4(b): Lydg. 
FP 2559). 
fynde or fele 29/24: - ; (fynden & felen, Hodgson 1944: 79/4; findet) 
and felef», Hodgson 1955: 73/1). 
grace and 3ifte 3/4-5: - ; (grace and gyffte, Malory, MorteA (ed. Field 
1978), VIII, 1471; Goddys grace and Goddys Jifte, Horstman 1896: II 
372/ 10-1). 
kyndely and conuement 27/33: -
lust and lykynge 13/27, 26/32, 28/13, 29/10, 22, 31/14: - ; (plenty of 
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examples in MED s.v. lust, but not mentioned as phrase). 
lustes and lykynges 13/18, 19/7: 0., p. 362. 
more and more 27/6: -
pryde and presumpcioun 19/30: MED s.v. presumpcioun 1(a), though not 
mentioned as a phrase; 0., p.376; cp. K., p. 150. 
put and preynte 5/1: -
quantité орет qualité 26/8: -
seruauntes and subiectes 11/27: -
seyd or songe 21/23-4: 0., pp. 336, 367. 
signe and schadowe 12/35-6: -
sleyfie ne sotelte 21/17: - ; wyth subtiltees and sleyghtis, Quattuor 
Sermones (ed. Blake 1975), 47/19-20; also cp. Cloud of Unknowing (ed. 
Hodgson 1944), 66/9-10. 
socoured and susteyned 28/20-1: -
sople and subiect 10/14: -
sowte or swete 27/9: 0., pp. 370, 377. 
suffrede and sparede 22/31-2: -
vnwitty and vndescret 2/1: -
war and wys 1/10: 0., pp. 340, 371; Κ., p. 159. 
wharto and whenne 20/28: -
word and werk 18/7: 0., p.363; Κ., p. 160. 
3. Orthodox, Radical or Wycliffite? 
Harley 2398, besides a number of tracts of an undoubtedly orthodox 
nature, such as, e.g., the Memoriale Credencun (Ch.I.4.1) and St Ed-
mimd's Exposition on the Lord's Prayer (Ch.I.4.7), also contains a fair 
nunber of Wycliffite texts. Most conspicuous of these are the tracts on 
the Ten Caimandments (Ch.I.4.3) and on the Lord's Prayer (Ch.I.4.10), 
both dealing with two central parts of the Christian faith. Of а пюге 
pastoral nature are two 'rules of life' (Ch.I. 4.9 and 15). Radical in 
content, but orthodox in doctrine, is Themas Wimbledon's famous sermon 
Redde Racionero Vilicacionis Tue (Ch.I. 4.6), of which at present no less 
than twenty-two versions are known. Wimbledon's vehanent tirade against 
contemporary ecclesiastical abuses, indeed, had such an appeal that it 
was also included in manuscripts of an overtly Lollard character (Owst 
1926: 230; Hudson 1983: 71, itan 3; 73, item 2). In view of these four 
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Wycliffite pieces, as well as the presence of Wimbledon's sermon, it is 
desirable to try and establish the position of the author of the Fyve 
Wyttes. There are two possibilities m approaching this problem. The one 
is to scan the doctrinal issues that were the subject of the theological 
controversies at the turn of the fourteenth century. The other is to 
investigate the vocabulary of the text in order to see whether it employs 
certain popular Lollard words and phrases. 
It is not always easy to determine whether a religious text of this 
period is orthodox, radical or Wycliffite. Dr Anne Hudson, one of the 
leading scholars in Wycliffite studies, has recently worded this problem 
as follows (Hudson 1981: 81): 
...how often have I read through a set of sermons or a tract and 
felt by the itching of my palms, that a Lollard wrote them; yet, 
trying to isolate anything that could be regarded as decisively 
Wycliffite, I have had to atjnit that the text could be just 
radically orthodox. 
A similar confession had already been made by Owst (1926: 229, note 5), 
and just how elusive sanetimes Lollard treatises can be is shown, when he 
failed to recognize the true character of the tract on the Ten Command­
ments in Harley 2398 (Owst 1926: 285, note 2; 292, note 3), which Kellogg 
and Talbert (1959-60) showed to be heretical in content. 
One of the doctrines of the Church which John Wyclif impugned most 
severely was that of transubstantiation. The then current explanation of 
this mystery, first promulgated at the Fourth Lateran Council of 1215, 
was that the accident, that is the outer appearance, of bread and wine 
did not change, but that its substance, that is its nature, was trans­
formed at the consecration (on accident and substance, see also ccranenta-
ry at 2/20-21). According to Wyclif, the substance of an object could not 
change if the accident did not change accordingly (see e.g. Hudson 1978: 
141-43). Our text seems to reflect the orthodox view: 
.. .{эои schalt byhalde py Saueour in sacrament wip sadde deuocioun 
and stablenesse of mynde, fully bylyuynge and penkynge in jDyn her te 
pat vnder pe forme of bred and wyn per is verrayly, holly and 
substancialy pe same persone in flesch and blood, bo¡3e God and man 
pat was bore of Blessed Virgine, suffrede dep vpon pe cros for 
redempcioun of mannes soule, was beryed, aros fro dep pe prydde 
day, styed into heuene, is to come for to dénie euety man as he hap 
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deserued. (5/22-29) 
It is interesting to compare this statenent, to which a concise form of 
the second of the Twelve Articles of Faith has been attached, with a 
similar one in a Lollard exposition on the Eucharist. There it is said 
that Christians believe (Hudson 1978: 110/3-7): 
pat pe sacrament of pe auter, pe which men seen betwene pe prestís 
handis, is verre Cristis body and his blode, pe whiche Crist tok of 
pe virgyn Mary, and pe which body dised vpon pe crosse and laye in 
pe supulcre, and steie into heuen and schal cane at pe daye of done 
for to dene alle men aftur her werkis. 
It will be noticed that the main difference lies in the key-word sub-
stancialy, which does not occur in the heretical text. Moreover, where 
the Lollard tract continues to explain what is the significance of this 
sacrament, the author of the Fyve Wyttes stops. He does not even attenpt 
to refute the Lollard interpretation of the Eucharist when he cones to 
treat of the 'dyuerse argumentys or singular fantasyes' (5/30) that sane 
people foster concerning this sacrament. Had the text been Lollard, the 
author would almost certainly have seized the opportunity to expound "the 
heretical views (cp. e.g. Hudson 1978: texts nrs. 1 and 21A). 
Another important Wycliffite tenet was the propagation of making the 
Bible available in the vernacular (Hudson 1978: 162-64). Although the 
author, with one or two exceptions, provides translations of the Latin 
quotations fron the Bible, it cannot be said that these translations are 
very literal. Most of them rather are a mixture of paraphrase and exege-
sis. Additionally, the repeated condition 'yf pou be lettred' (5/9, 8/9, 
21/29-30) in connection with reading the Bible and the service in Church, 
sesns to point not just to literacy, but to being able to read and 
understand Latin (see caimentary at 5/9). Nowhere does the author urge 
the necessity of vernacular Bible versions or preaching sermons in the 
native tongue (cp. Hudson and Spencer 1984: 232, and note 84). On the 
contrary, he lays injunctions upon the addressee to hear 'pe seruice seyd 
or songe' as often as he can, even though he would not be able to under-
stand it (21/29). Also, the virtuousness of the officiating priest should 
not be questioned (21/30-22/9), and there is no cnticisn to be found 
here on the subject of priests living in sin. Likewise orthodox is the 
stance the author takes with regard to shrift (22/10-23/9). Reverence is 
inculcated for 'pulke pat hap cure of py soule', and the onus of accept-
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ance is on the layman only, there is no roan for objections (22/15-32). 
Wyclif and his followers, however, rejected the idea of private con-
fession (cp. Hudson and Spencer 1984: 229, and notes 65, 66). 
Another target of Wycliffite criticism was the popular practice of 
(penitential) pilgrimages. On this subject the author expresses some 
reservations: 'fiough it may be don ful wel, 3ut meny folk don it bot 
lytel for his loue' (21/12-3). Yet, this is a far cry fron the ideas 
expressed in, for example, the polanic Images and Pilgrimages (ed. Hudson 
1978: nr. 16). 
All these points indicate that the author adhered to the orthodox 
teachings of the Church. Nevertheless, it cannot be said that he closed 
his eyes to certain of the malpractices in the ecclesiastical world, of 
which there were at that time but all too many. Thus he scorns 'gostly 
soueraynes' (11/12-21) who reprove their subjects for their sins and 
impose strict penances upon them, but fail to teach their flock how to 
live virtuously, simply because they thanselves lack a virtuous life. And 
by implication, through his quoting fron Canon Law (20/7-14), he 
criticizes the lax attitude of the clergy towards blasphemy. Blasphemy 
itself was a favourite subject of discussion in Wycliffite writings, 
though Chaucer's Parson (ed. Robinson 1957: ParsT 590), unlike his 
Pardoner, should remind us that this was not a prerogative of the 
Lollards. 
In the section dealing with blasphemy (18/29-20/19), the author 
also cernes to speak of the Lollards (19/10) and the message of their 
heretical preaching. The audience is admonished not to condemn them too 
quickly (19/11, 19/15-18), for the possibility is not excluded that they 
might 'prêche trewely Crist and his gospel'. The author goes a long way, 
indeed, to defend these heretics: Christ did teach poverty, Christ did 
reprove pride and preached humility, Christ did forbid swearing, Christ 
did reprove splendid clothing (19/18-23). All this he has to concede. 
Therefore, condemning such preachers, even though sane might proclaim 
this message out of pride, is placed under the threat of blaspheming the 
Holy Spirit, the one unforgivable sin the Bible knows. 
The other approach through which the doctrinal position of a text 
might be determined is through testing its vocabulary. The supposition 
underlying this method is that the Lollards as a separatist movenent 
employed a recognizable kind of jargon. However, the jargon proves not to 
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be very reliable. As early as 1939, Eric Colledge (1939:14) warned 
against the unreliability of such an approach. More recently, Anne Hudson 
has made sufficiently clear that many words that have a relatively high 
frequency in Lollard writings also occur in works of an orthodox or 
neutral character. Her conclusion, therefore, is that 'vocabulary alone 
can never be used (as it sonetimes has been in the past) as a test of a 
text's Wyclyffism' (Hudson 1981: 20). Sometimes, according to Hudson 
(1981: 21), words or expressions gain a 'loaded' sense in Lollard texts, 
such as God's law, opposed to man's law. Godes laws, and variants, are 
frequent enough in the Fyve Wyttes but are generally used as terms for 
the Bible, particularly the Old Testament. The only expressions that 
might betray affiliations with the Lollard movement are the author's 
repeated reprobations of 'new' ideas and ways of life. Thus, for example: 
t>e nede]D nou3t to be in doute yf per ryse nywe lawe and nywe manere 
of lyuynge, muche preysed and ccmroended of £e peple bycause it is 
cruente and soleyn and nywe yfounde. (9/27-30) 
Likewise, the reader is warned against anybody 'pat wolde induce or teche 
pe eny nywe adinuenciouns in nywe and sotel conceytes' (18/31-2), con-
trary to the teachings of the Fathers and the Gospel. The author declares 
that man a fool who would sue 'pe fantasyes of nywe fyndynges' (21/20), 
rather than keep God's comiandments. And finally, he wonders 'what nedep 
panne to ordeyne a nywe maner of lyflode' (28/11), if the word of God 
sustains the whole world. It is possible that latent here is a vague 
disapprobation of the then relatively new orders of the friars with their 
'new ways of life', but on the other hand, cntician of the friars was 
quite popular at the turn of the century, witness the writings of, e.g. 
Chaucer and Langland. Yet, in this matter, the author never proceeds to 
outspoken polemics. 
In conclusion, therefore, everything seens to point to the author of 
the Fyve Wyttes belonging to the orthodox mainstream of the Church where-
ever doctrine is involved. In his attitude towards the gostly soueraynes, 
that is, the ecclesiastical hierarchy, he is more radical, while his 
admission that Lollards might 'prêche trewely Crist and his gospel' is in 
Dr Anne Hudson's experience (private ccttmumcation) 'a remarkable 
gesture, and betrays a tolerance beyond the norm for virtue'. 
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4. The Five Senses in Medieval English Literature 
Treatises on the Five Senses which run to any length in the vernacular 
are rare in medieval England. Their absence from Anglo-Saxon England need 
not surprise, since devotional treatises were practically unknown then. 
The majority of religious texts of that period consist of hotniletic 
writings, resulting mainly froro the Benedictine Revival in the mid-tenth 
century. Best known of these are the Blickling Hanilies, the Vercelli 
Hanilies, and the works of ffilfnc and Wulfstan. Yet, the concept of the 
Five Senses as an entity was certainly known before this period. Fran the 
realm of the visual arts this is most notably evidenced by the late ninth 
century Fuller Brooch (Backhouse 1984:30-31). In his didactic treatise 
Disputatio Puerorum per Interrogationes et Responsiones (PL 101, cols. 
1104-05), Alcuin (735-804) discusses the senses in ch.n 'De Natura 
Hominis'. However, he only deals with their operation and the etymology 
of the Latin terms by which they are designated, and, in fact, the 
passage is more or less copied from Isidore's Etymologiarum (PL 82, cols. 
399-400), Bk. XI, ch. i, 18-24. 
In a religious context, the Five Senses sometimes appear in 
hanilies, especially in the exegesis of certain Biblical texts. Thus, in 
his sermon for the Third Sunday after Etentecost, on the text 'Homo quidam 
fecit coenam magnam, et vocavit multos' (Lk 14:16), when he canes to the 
man who excused himself because he had just bought a team of five oxen, 
¿Elfnc comnents (ed. Thorpe 1846:372): 
Da fif getyma getacniaö 5a fif andgitu ures lichaman, {et sind 
gesihS, hlyst, swaecc, stenc, hrepung. 
(The team of oxen signify the five senses of our body, which are 
sight, hearing, taste, snell, touch.) 
In a further explanation of this interpretation, he carries on (ibid., p. 
374): 
Se faarô and fandaS pissera fif andgita, se Se {Durh fy[r]witnysse 
and unstilnysse hi aspent on onnyt. Hefigtyme leahter is ungefoh 
fyrwitnys; ac we sceolon awendan urne lee fram yfelre gesihfe, urne 
hlyst fram yfelre sprace, urne swaecc fram unalyfedvin Зідепші, ure 
nosa fram dengendlicun s teneur, ure handa and ealne lichaman fram 
fullicum arai leahterlicim hrepungim, gif we willaô becunan to Sam 
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estum pœ ecan gereordes. 
(He goes and tests these five senses, who through curiosity and 
restlessness spends them in an useless way. Indecent curiosity is a 
serious sin; but we must turn away our looks fron evil sights, our 
hearing fron evil speech, our taste fron improper food, our nose 
from harmful smells, our hands and all our body fron dirty and 
sinful touches, if we want to get to the bounty of the eternal 
feast.) 
Elsewhere, in a homily on the arable of the Five Talents, ffilfric uses 
the Five Senses to explain the number five, and to establish the relative 
prominence of the individual senses (ed. Thorpe 1846:550), although the 
uneven distribution of the talents inevitably leads to a certain amount 
of canplication and vagueness: 
Das fif pund under f eh δ sic paara ps 5a fif lichamlican andgitu 
ansunde hxfd. On Sam twam pundum is mare getacnung {эоппе on «Sam fif 
pundun sy. Witodlice, on Sam twam pundum is getacnod aegäer ge Ja* 
yttre andgit ge paet inre. On pam anum punde is an andgit getacnod. 
(Everybody receives these five talents who keeps his bodily senses 
sound. There is more significance in the two talents than there is 
in the five talents. Truly, by the two talents both the outward 
sense and the inward sense are signified. By the one talent one 
sense is signified.) 
This allegorical interpretation of the five talents goes back ultimately 
to St Jerone's Ccninentary on the Gospel (PL 26, col. 193), and was also 
used by Gregory (on whom ffilfric based his sermon) and Bede. The early 
Middle aiglish Vices and Virtues (c. 1200) also anploys this exegesis in 
the chapter called Of 5a fif wittes (ed. Holthausen 1888:17-21; for the 
sources, see p. 159, note б seq.). This chapter begins in a penitential 
tone (ed. Holthausen 1888:17/2-3): 
Giet me wrei3 min berte of & fif wittes de god me (be)tahte to 
lokin of mine wrecche lichame, pat is visus, etc.. 
(Again, my heart accuses me of the five senses that God assigned me 
to look after my wretched body, that is, visus, etc.). 
Yet the author passes by any particular sins of the Five Senses. Instead, 
he rather dwells on the feeling of guilt for not having profitably in­
vested the five talents of the Five Senses, continues with a description 
of the torments of hell, to end in a litany. The influence of Gregory's 
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exegesis is also testified by a reference to it in a short 15th c. tract 
on the senses in Princeton UL, Garrett MS 143, f. 26v (Jolliffe D.9; also 
in Glasgow UL Hunter 520, p. 337r). 
ffilfnc also shows his familiarity with the Five Senses in a honily 
on the Purification of St Mary (ed. Thorpe 1844:138): 
God bebead, on faare ealdan г, his folce Jpxt hi sceoldon him offnan 
aelc frumcenned hyse-cild, фре alysan hit ut mid fif scylling-
um....Ure yfelan geÔohtas o55e weorc we sceolan alysan mid fif 
scyllingum; feet is, we sceolon ure yfelnysse behreowsian mid urun 
fif andgitvsn, tœt synd gesihf, and hlyst, and SWBEC, and stenc, and 
hrepung. 
(In the Old Law, God camanded his people to sacrifice to him each 
firstborn son, or to redeem him with five shillings....We must 
redeen our evil thoughts or deeds with five shillings; that is, we 
must repent our evil with our five senses, which are sight, and 
hearing, and taste, and smell, and touch. 
Such, then, is the nature of references to the Five Senses in Anglo-Saxon 
homiletic literature. The association of the Senses with penitence which 
ffilfnc makes in the last quotation was to becone familiar in the centu-
ries to follow. 
In the Middle English period, the Five Senses constitute a fairly 
camion theme. Their importance is succinctly stated in a Middle English 
translation of Robert Grosseteste's Chateau d'Amour, the Castle of Love 
(ed. Sajavaara 1967: 138-39), where it is said that God gave Adam five 
senses : 
To delen [pe] vuel fron pe good 
(To distinguish good fron evil). 
An instructive starting point may perhaps be found in the explanation of 
the pentangle on Gawain's shield. The primary virtue of the hero is 
signified by the poet as: 
Fyrst, he wat3 funden fautles in his fyue wyttes. (line 640) 
In an illuminating article on this line of verse, Ackerman (1958) has 
extensively shown that particularly in penitential literature mention is 
made of sins comnitted through the senses. Most of the examples he ad-
duces are contanporary with or later than Sir Gawain and the Green Knight 
(c. 1375). In doing so, Ackerman suggests a fairly late anergenœ of the 
topos of the Five Senses in a penitential context. Yet, homiletic and 
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devotional texts fron the twelfth and thirteenth centuries clearly show 
that this particular use is considerably older, and, in the case of some 
of these hcmilies, even goes back to the late Anglo-Saxon period. 
Thus, the allusion in the Fyve Wyttes (1/27-28) that man's senses 
were affected by sin through Adam's partaking of the forbidden fruit is 
found more clearly in a late twelfth century hanily on the Creed (ed. 
Morris 1868:75; from another MS in ed. Morris 1878:19): 
he is lhaten helende for he moncun helede of Jan depliche atter. 
pet pe aide deouel blou on adam. and on eue. and on al heore 
ofsprinke. swa pet heore fif-falde mihte hom wes al bimmen. pet is 
hore lust, hore loking. hore blawing. hore smelling, heore feling 
wes al lattret. ac he hem helde mid his halle fif wunden pa he 
polede for us ine pe halle rode. 
(He is called 'Healer' because he healed mankind of the deadly 
venan that the old devil blew into Adam and Eve and all their 
offspring, so that their fivefold power was all taken fron than; 
that is, their hearing, their sight, their aneli, their taste and 
their touch were all poisened, but he healed than with his five 
holy wounds when he suffered for us on the cross.) 
Whereas in this passage Adam apparently is the devil's passive victim, 
the following quotation, from a homily on the Nativity of Our Lord (ed. 
Morris 1878:33-35), depicts hun in a more active rôle as the original 
sinner straying through all his senses: 
pe wundes tat hie on him makedeni ben pe mamfeald synnes. pe hie 
on him brohten. po pe hie openeden hi[s] earen to luste pe defies 
lore, and his eien to bihealden pe forbodene appel, and hef his 
honde hit to nimen. and mid his nose parto te snullen. and mid his 
mu5 parof et. and purh pes fifealde gultes. forleas pe fiffeald 
mihten pe god him gef fio pe he him shop. 
(The wounds that they [i.e. his tormentors] inflicted on him [i.e. 
Christ] are the manifold sins which they [i.e. the devils] induced 
to him [i.e. Adam], when they opened his ears to listen to the 
Devil's teaching, and his eyes to look at the forbidden apple; and 
he raised his hand to take it, and to aneli it with his nose, and 
with his mouth he ate of it, and through these fivefold sins he 
lost the fivefold powers which God gave him when he created him.) 
The ingredients for describing man's original sin in terms of sensual 
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actions could be found by the hcmilist (or his source) in embryonic form 
in Gen 3:6, where it is said that Eve saw (=sight) the fruit, took 
(=touch), and ate (=taste) thereof. Yet, I have not met another example 
of such an explicit description of original sin. Incidentally, it may be 
noted that since the the late twelfth century the Five Senses are linked 
with Christ's Five Wounds, as they also are in Sir Gawayn (cp. Ackerman 
1958: 257). 
Allegonzation of the Five Senses is a frequent phencroenon in reli-
gious writings. In a recent study, Vigne (1975:58-68) discusses the 
various representations the senses could take, such as, for example, the 
five horses drawing Prudence's coach towards heaven in Alain de Lille's 
Anticlaudianus. The favourite image, however, was that of man's body as a 
house, castle, citadel or city, which is besieged by enanies. As Vigne 
shows (p. 63), the roots of this imagery go back to Classical latin and 
Greek texts. The attraction of this imagery was felt by the early Church 
Fathers, such as St Ambrose (second half of the fourth century), who 
adapted it for religious purposes (Vigne 1975: 39). Whereas, according to 
Vigne (1975:63), the enemies in St Ambrose's allegonzation are rather 
non-descnpt, St Isidore of Seville (570-636) in his Sententiae (PL 83, 
col. 629) is more specific. This passage is worth quoting, because it 
employs Jeraniah 9:21, which also is the first quotation fron the Bible 
in the Fyve Wyttes, and it is this text of Jeremiah which, as it were 
silently, announces in the latter treatise that its subject-matter will 
be on the Five Senses: 
Neque enim aliunde peccamus, nisi videndo, audiendo, attrectando, 
gustando, atque tangendo. Onde et alias dicitur: Intravit mors per 
fenestras nostras...Extráñeos quippe inmundos esse spiritus, qui 
tamquam per portas, ita per sensus carnis ammara irrepunt, et earn 
illecebrando devincunt. 
(For we do not sin from other causes than fron seeing, hearing, 
smelling, tasting and touching. Therefore it is also said 
elsewhere: Death has entered by our windows... For there are 
external unclean spirits, who creep in as through gates, so through 
the senses of the flesh into the soul, and subjugate it by means of 
their allurenents.) 
Whereas Vigne in her discussion of the development of the allegory 
suggests that St Isidore is the first of the Church Fathers to adduce 
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Jer. 9:21 in a discussion of the senses, St Augustine of Hippo (354-430) 
is most likely to have recognized its potential. In a treatise called De 
Accentibus ad Gratiam (PL Suppl. 3, cols. 264-65), in which he addresses 
the reader in martial terms as miles and refers to Christ as the campi 
doctor, he identifies the enemy as the snake, i.e. the devil: 
Claudite contra serpentem suggerentem lanuas, et sicut scnptun 
est, non intret mors per fenestras vestras. 
(Shut the doors of your eyes against the insinuating serpent, and, 
as is written, let death not enter through your windows.) 
Elsewhere, too, St Augustine (Sermo 76, PL Suppl. 4, col. 1934) discusses 
(some of) the senses and states that: 
Oculi enim corporis quasi lanua vel fenestrae sunt cordis. Per 
ipsos enim aut vita aut mors ingreditur ad an imam nostram. Sic 
etenim per prophetam Dominus ternbiliter increpat dicens: Intravit 
mors per fenestras nostras. 
(For the eyes are as it were the doors of the body or the windows 
of the heart. For through them either life or death enters our 
soul. Thus the Lord through the prophet admonishes frightfully, 
saying: Death has entered through our windows.) 
Pope Gregory (c. 540-604) in his exegesis of Job 31:1: 'Pepigi foedus...' 
(Moralia, PL 76, col. 189), introduces the Five Senses along with the 
window-imagery ('quasi per fenestras') and links this up with Jer. 9:21. 
This verse he explains as follows: 
Mors quippe per fenestras ascendit, et dotnum ingreditur, cum per 
sensus corporis concupìscentia ingreditur, habitaculum intrat 
mentis. 
(For death has cane up through the windows, and enters the house, 
as concupiscence, coming through the senses of the body, enters the 
dwelling of the mind.) 
Slightly further on, the -unspecified- enany image is introduced when he 
canpares the holy man to a righteous judge who treats his senses as if 
they were servants, spots the sins before they cane and shuts the windows 
of the body as if to a besieging enany (col. 190). Actually, in this 
chapter on Job 31:1, Gregory places together several Biblical verses 
which also occur in the discussion of eyesight in the Fyve Wyttes, viz. 
Jer 9:21, Lam. 3:51, Matth. 5:27 and also makes an allusion to David's 
sin with Bathsheba. It is quite obvious that the author of the Fyve 
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Wyttes did not revert to Gregory as one of his sources, but it does make 
clear that in its treatment of the sins of eyesight the Fyve Wyttes 
stands in a long tradition. 
The castle image emerges in the vernacular literature in a late 
twelfth century hcmily for Quadragesima Sunday, one of the so-called 
Lambeth Hcmilies (ed. Morris 1868: 23), in the form of an exemplum to 
illustrate how one sin mars all the atonement for other sins: 
And pah an castel beo wel bemoned mid monne and mid wepne. and per 
beo analpi holh pat an mon mei crepan in. Nis hit al unnet. hwet 
itacnet pe castel pe mon seolf. hwet pa men pe beo5 in pe castel 
and hin jemeö. pet Ьеф fes monnes езап. and his fet. and his 
hondan. and his mud. and his nesa. and his earen. her Ьеоб pa limen 
pet suneget uwilene mon. 
(And though a castle be well gansoned with men and with weapons, 
if there is a single hole through which a man can creep inside, is 
it not all useless? What does the castle signify but man himself? 
Why, the men that are in the castle and guard it, are man's eyes, 
and his feet, and his hands, and his mouth, and his nose, and his 
ears. These are the limbs with which a man sonetimes sins.) 
Frcxn the almost casual way in which the Senses are compared to, or 
plainly called, 'gates' in the two collections of 12th century hcmilies 
edited by Morris, it appears that the simile or metaphor was already well 
established by that time. Sonetimes its use goes back to a Latin (un-
traced) original, as is the case in Homily XVI, entitled Estote fortes in 
bello. There it is stated that Per inuidiam intrauit mors in orbetn terra-
rum (ed. Morris 1868:153), 'Through envy death has entered into the 
world', which the homilist explains as the devil creeping secretly into 
each of man's Five Senses: 
ine pe monnes езеп; if ho boÔ opene to bihalden idei and unnet. Ine 
pe', erení if ho boò opene to lusten hoker. and spel. and leow. and 
oder ping pet bod to-3eines godes beste. Ine pe nose; hwenne pe 
nose bid open to snelle unlofne bred. Ine pe mude, hwenne pe mud is 
open for to Іізеп. oder зипезео on muchele ete and on ouer dnnke. 
Et pe schape pe douel snujed in dernelichei hwenne hit bid заги to 
galiche deden. 
(Into man's eyes, if they are open to watch idle and useless 
things. Into the ears, if they are open to listen to slander, and 
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gossip, and lies and other things that are contrary to God's 
ccmmandments. Into the nose, when the nose is open to smell 
forbidden breath (snells). Into the mouth, when the mouth is open 
in order to lie, or sins in much eating or excessive drinking. Into 
the genitals the devil sneaks stealthily when they are ready for 
lascivious deeds.) 
This, by now familiar, emmeration of sins related to the senses is 
imnediately followed by: 
Нее sunt quinqué porte mortis per quas ingreditur auctor mortis ut 
afferat mortuos. tus Ьеоб pe fif 3eten puih hwam kimÔ in dectes 
wurhte. 
It will be noticed how close this allegonzation of the Senses is to the 
Mors ascendit thane. Elsewhere, in a hanily for St Andrew's day (ed. 
Morris 1878:181-83), the hcmilist says of the soul leaving the dying body 
that 'hie tuneó to hire fif gaten, and penneô wel faste' ('she closes her 
five gates and shuts them very firmly'), while no mention is made of a 
house or a city. Apparently, this was not felt to be necessary anymore. 
Another late twelfth century text which uses the castle image is the 
allegorical hanily of body and soul, Sawles Warde. Here Reason (Wit) is 
presented as master of the house (i.e. the body), and Will is the ill-
disciplined housewife. The Five Senses are unruly servants whcm Reason 
constantly has to keep under control (ed. Bennett and Smithers 1974: 
247/8-248/21). 
In the early thirteenth century On Lofsonq of Ure Lefdi (ed. 
Thompson 1958:16/17-19; for its source, see p. xvi), the simile is em-
ployed when the one who prays is asking for Mary's intercession in a 
confessional manner: 
ich icnowe me gulti. 7 creie pe leafdi merci, for ich habbe imaked 
jetes of alle mine fif wittes... 
(I confess to be guilty, and beg you. Lady, for mercy. For I have 
made gates of all my five senses...) 
Up to this point, the present survey of the occurrence of the Five Senses 
in vernacular religious texts has only dealt with, so to speak, inciden-
tal references. The theme in these texts is never elaborated upon. Yet, 
it was shown that the structural elenent of the Fyve Wyttes -the 'gate' 
or 'window' imagery- was fairly well established in the vernacular hani-
letic literature of the twelfth and early thirteenth centuries. 
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The first treatise to dwell extensively on the Five Senses is the 
Ancrene Wisse (с. 1215-21), namely in Books II and III of this tremen­
dously popular work, which has survived in many manuscripts both in 
English as well as in Latin and Norman French . The influence of this 
work on writings of the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries is also well 
attested (Dahood 1984), but no such influence is traceable in the Fyve 
Wyttes, even though in the discussion of eyesight it shares its quoting 
of Jer. 9:21, Psalm 118:37 (AV 119:37), Lam. 3:51 and Job 31:1 with the 
Ancrene Wisse. Most likely such verses, as well as Matth. 18:9 -Christ's 
drastic advice to pull out the eye, if it tempts to sinful sights- had 
become stock verses in this context by the time of the composition of the 
Fyve Wyttes. Three of these four verses, for example, are adduced in the 
discussion of eye-sight in Jacob's Well (c. 1425), viz. Jer. 9:21, Lam. 
3:51 and Psalm 118:37. This work, a collection of ninety-five sermons on 
the cleansing of man's conscience, employs an elaborate allegory on all 
the parts of a well. The Five Bodily Senses, discussed in ch. 34 (ed. 
Brandeis 1900:216-22) are called the five watergates of the well which 
should be stopped to prevent polluted water fron entering. 
In the fourteenth century the topic of the Senses is found with 
increasing frequency. In the Ayenbite of Inwyt, a translation of Friar 
Lorens's Sonrne le Roi (1279), a higly popular treatise on confession and 
penance (cp. Jolliffe A.l), and one also independently translated about a 
century later as The Book of Vices and Virtues, the Senses are discussed 
on four different occasions. First in a discussion of Two Pleasant Things 
(ed. Morris 1866:91-92; ed. Francis 1942:89-90), then in the second of 
the Seven Steps of Equity (Morris 1866:154; Francis 1942: 153), next 
under the fourth of the Six Conditions of Shrift (Morris 1866:1777; 
Francis 1942:180) and finally as the third of the Seven Steps of Chastity 
(Morris 1866:204; Francis 1942:225-26). The applicability of the senses 
in such a variety of contexts in one work is an indication of their 
growing importance in the field of religious instruction. Thus the senses 
with the familiar castle imagery can be found in Chaucer's Tale of Meli-
bee (ed. Robinson 1957). The Tale of Melibee is a discussion between 
Melibee and his wife. Prudence, on finding out the most judicious way in 
dealing with Melibee's enemies, and it is studded with the fullest possi­
ble range of medieval philosophical and moralizing argments -perhaps to 
the detriment of the popularity of the tale today. One day the husband 
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had gone out to en]oy himself in the fields, having left his wife and his 
daughter Sophie at hone: 
Thre of his olde foes han it espyed, and setten laddres to the 
walles of his hous, and by windows ben entred, / and betten his 
wyf, and wounded his doghter with fyue mortal woundes in fyue 
sondry places, -/ this is to seyn, in hir feet, in hir handes, in 
hir erys, in hir nose, and in hire mouth -. (TM 969-71) 
Later on his wife aptly explains the meaning of this event: 
Thou hast doon synne agayn oure Lord Crist; / for certes, the three 
enemies of mankynde, that is to sayn, the flessh, the feend, and 
the world, / thou hast suffred hem entre in to thy body wilfully by 
the wyndows of thy body, / and hast nat defended thyself 
suffisantly agayns hire assautes and hire temtaciouns, so that they 
han wounded thy soule in fyue places; / this is to seyn, the deedly 
synnes that been entred in to thyn herte by thy fyue wittes. (TM 
1418-23) 
Likewise, she points out to her husband that Christ has allowed the three 
enanies to wound the daughter in this particular way. (For the imagery of 
the body as a castle, see further Sajavaara 1967: 90ff; Owst 1961: 
77ff.). 
It is curious to find that nowhere was it officially decreed that 
the Five Senses should ever constitute one of the catechetical subjects 
of the Christian faith. They are mentioned neither in the constitutions 
of the Fourth Lateran Council, nor in Pecham's Constitutions of 1278, 
nor, for example, in Archbishop Thoresby's Letter of Instruction of 1357 
(ed. Smmons and Nolloth 1901), all of which give an enaneration of the 
most important fundamentals. Nevertheless, supported probably by the 
number five, which enabled the senses to be associated with other popular 
pentads such as Christ's Five Wounds or Mary's Five Joys, as well as the 
facility to link certain specific sins to each of the Five Senses, from 
the second half of the fourteenth century onwards the Senses are regular-
ly found as a separate item in manuals of religious instruction. 
At the beginning of the fifteenth century John Mirk, a canon regular 
of Lilleshall in Shropshire, wrote his Instructions for Parish Priests. 
In this guide he also requires his readers to probe during confession the 
confessant's knowledge of the Lord's Prayer, the Ave Maria, the Creed, 
the Seven Sacraments, the Seven Deadly Sins, followed by the Five Senses 
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(ed. Kristensson 1974: lines 1308-33). These he connects with venial, 
that is, easily forgivable, sins. The Vernon MS (c. 1380-90), among other 
texts, contains a form of confession (ed. Horstman 1896:11, 340-45). 
Following the general confession of sins, there is a special confession 
of guilt concerning the Seven Deadly Sins, a confession of having tres­
passed against the Ten Comnandments (from which the Fifth Comtiandment is 
conspicuously absent), a confession of not having fulfilled the Seven 
Works of Mercy, and, finally, a confession of having misused the Five 
Senses. But here the text does not stop. As a good example of how con­
fession went hand in hand with instruction, there follows a short cate­
chism on repectively the Ten Cormancinents, the Seven Deadly Sins and the 
Five Senses. Since such a catechism allows us to glimpse how the doctri­
nal knowledge of the Senses was proliferated, I will here quote the 
relevant part in full (Horstman 1896:11, 344): 
"Whuche are a Monnes fyue wittes?" -Heering, Seoing, Snelling, 
Tasting, and Touching". 
"When зипде{э a Mon in heeryng?" Whon he wilfoliche leeuep pat he 
schulde heere, and зіие]э heryng to pat he schulde not heere. 
"Whon sungejD a mon in his siht?" Whon his еізе is vnstable be-
holdyng diuerse ping and lusti, wherporw he is ofte tanpted to do 
synne Ьфе in lust and couetyse; ffor hose hap a liht еізе and 
vnstable, schal han a merk bod i ful of sunne. 
"Whon sungep a Mon in smellynge?" Whon he porw délicat smel after 
his pouwer folfullep pe lust of his flesch. 
"Whon sungep a mon in touching?" Whon he wilfuliche of his delyt 
touchep pe ping pat are defendet him bi godes lawe and Reson. 
This catechism is concluded by questions and ansv«rs on the Seven Works 
of Mercy and the Four Cardinal Virtues. According to Horstman (1896:11, 
340), such forms of confession, often enlarged, are of frequent 
occurrence. This part on the senses, just quoted, can also be found in 
Bodley MS 938, ff.7v-8r, and, albeit without the questions, is clearly 
related to Colmbia Univ., Plimpton MS 258 (Plimpton 1935: plate ix, 5-
6), where it is part of a concise manual intended for children. Also in 
another form of confession do we meet the senses, viz. in Laud MS 210, 
ff. 157r-65r (Jolliffe C.20), where the sins of the senses are confessed 
on ff. 163v-64r. The Manonale Credencinn, in its ninth section on shrift 
('shrift must be to the point'), states that the confessant must be asked 
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in what way he has sinned with respect to the fundamentals of the 
Christian faith. This list, which includes the Ten Commandments, the 
Seven Deadly Sins, the Seven Works of Mercy, and the Three Theological 
Virtues, conspicuously opens with the Five Senses (ed. Kengen 1979:163/7-
9; ср. Bloanfield 1952: 118, notes 105, 107). Also in confessional lyrics 
the sins of the Five Senses are frequently mentioned (cp. Patterson 1911: 
nr. 3/36-42; nr. 4/13-22; nr. 5/41-42, etc. plus relevant notes). Seen in 
this light, it is quite appropriate that John Gower, in the Confessiо 
Amantis, has the Lover begin his confession with the Five Senses, 
particularly the senses of Sight and Hearing (ed. Macaulay 1901: Bk. I, 
lines 289ff.). 
Naturally, such occurrences in a confessional context lead to 
negative discussions of the senses. This is also the case when the late 
14th century Pore Caitif comes to treat of the senses. This popular 
canpilation of instructive and devotional texts (Brady 1954) links the 
senses to the Two Conmandments of Love (cp. Matth. 22:34-40) in negative 
terms, introducing the topic with the familiar 'gate' image (Lyell MS 29, 
f.46r): 
And he pat herfi fus loue, wil kepe his fyue wittis. for [bi] hem as 
bi fyue satis, good фег yuel entrif) in to pe citee of mann is 
soule./ ffor he J>at loue]? god ouer alle фіге fingís, wipdrawifi 
hise ізеп fro veyn si3tis fat wolde drawe him in to ony synne... 
Likewise, the text continues, he who has this love will not listen to 
backbiters and slander; and so on, through all the other senses. 
Of a more balanced character, including both warnings against the 
negative use of one's senses as well as instructions on how to use than 
positively, is a short tract in Princeton UL Garret MS 143, ff. 26v-29v 
(Jolliffe D 9; also in Glasgow UL Hunter MS 520, pp. 337-42), which 
begins as follows: 'Hit is knowen of bileue fat our good god haf jeuen to 
man fyue wittus with which a man schuld gouerne and lede his lijf to saue 
bofe bodi and soule'. 
Though not in any way based on any passage in the Bible, Wyclif and 
his followers also realized the usefulness of the Senses for religious 
instruction. Thus the Wycliffite interpolation of the translation of 
Archbishop Thoresby's Instruction for the People expands on Gaytryge's 
version by adding, among other things, a passage on the external and 
internal senses, beginning with the admonition that (ed. Simmons and 
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Nolloth 1901:18/330): 
The be-houys to know fiy fyue wyttys pe vttyr and pe ynnyr. 
Evidently, the interpolator considered knowledge concerning the Five 
Senses as as indispensable for his audience. Wyclif himself employs the 
theme of the Senses adroitly in a short polemic tract, Hew Satan and his 
Children, etc. (ed. Matthew 1902:210-18). In its last chapter he juxta­
poses positive instruction to such negative aspects of the Senses as are 
usually found elsewhere in passages on the Senses. What is particularly 
striking in this tract is the graphic detail in which he describes the 
effect of not guarding one's Senses. Thus, smelling delicious food and 
drink leads to excessive eating and drinking, so that people eventually 
(Matthew 1902:216-17): 
lesen here wittis & forseten god & his seruyce & fallen in lechene 
& slepen as hoggis, & chiden & fatten as woode houndis & sweren 
herte & bonis, & cursen & wanen & prechen openly cursed lesynges, 
& 3euen ensaunple of synne as cruel fendis of helle. 
Such a vigorous style is typical of the entire tract, which ends, how­
ever, in a rather serene tone, when the audience is invited to think of 
Christ's suffering in his five senses, and adhorts us to use ours for the 
benefit of ourselves and others (p. 218). With this conclusion, Wyclif 
shows himself to be part of the tradition which links the senses to 
Christ's passion (cp. Ackerman 1958). A rather longish meditation of this 
canbination is presented in Lyell MS 29, ff. 102v-104r (Jolliffe D.6), 
beginning : 'Friste kepe well {зіп herte 7 it is esy to kepe alle pi wittes 
aftirwarde'. It umiediately follows a short exposition on the external 
and internal senses on f. 102r. (Incidentally, the part on the internal 
senses there is paralleled in Plimpton MS 258 (Plimpton 1936: plates ix. 
6-7 )). For example, touch is treated as follows (Lyell MS 29, f. 103v): 
Bipenke pee entereli on pe grete peynes pat Crist suffrede in his 
hondis whanne pei were so peynefulli nay led on pe cros: for фег 
mennes synnes 7 preie pis my3ti lord jeue pee grace to refreyne pi 
hondis fro alle vnclene touchirogis 7 alle euyl deedisi raueine 7 
extorcioun 7 to ocupie pee in goode werkis 7 dedis of merci to pi 
pore bedrede пеізеЬопз. 7 фег mescheues as enst biddip in fie 
gospel. 
The only time in the Fyve Wyttes that an allusion is made to the Passion 
is in the section on Taste where, by way of contrast, Christ, when he was 
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hungry, is said not to have wanted bread to satisfy his appetite, but 
instead, on the cross 'tasted bitter galle' (28/17). This is more expli­
citly stated in Lyell MS 29, f. 103r: 
BijDenke pee on pe gret trauele pat cnst suffrede in his spekynge 7 
tunge whanne in his grete purste 7 drynesse he taastide aysel 7 
galle. 
A similar sentiment can be found in the 15th century Discourse upon pe 
Constitution (Hodgson 1948:6): 
His шофе tasted in his greet thurst the bitternesse of galle 
melled wip eiselle, to doo away pe synnes pat we carmitte in oure 
tastinge. 
This survey, which makes no claim to being exhaustive, allows us to draw 
some tentative conclusions with respect to the nature of the Fyve Wyttes. 
Fran the late Anglo-Saxon period onwards, the Senses, to the extent that 
they are mentioned, tend to occur in a confessional or penitential con­
text. Through the decision of the Fourth Lateran Council to impose obli­
gatory confession, sins connected with the senses became standard pothts 
for interrogation in the annual confession. Although I have not found 
any official church docvment declaring the Five Senses to be one of the 
catechetical topics concerning the Christian faith, they are frequently 
included in the manuals of the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries (cp. 
Martin 1981:289; Raymo 1986: iteti 24, p. 2495ff. gives an extensive 
survey of the variety of contents of religious manuals), as well as in 
catechetical works of that period. As a concanitant result of the 
manuals, individual, often very elaborate, tracts were written on the 
more important elements of the Faith, such as the Lord's Prayer (Aarts 
1967, eh. 6); such tracts obviously fulfilled a growing demand, and are 
doubtless also symptomatic of the spread of literacy (cp. Gillespie 
1984). The author of the Fyve Wyttes must have realized that there was a 
potential audience for a devotional treatise on the senses. That such a 
danand was real is also testified by the fact that Books II and III of 
the Ancrene Wisse were themselves subjected to a fifteenth century 
redaction, adapted for lay people (a not unccmnon practice at the time, 
cp. Gillespie 1984:17-18). The quality of this adaptation was certainly 
recognized by a contanporary who ccmpiled the table of contents for the 
manuscript in which it appears. He listed it as Optimus Tractatus de V 
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Sensibus (Baugh 1956:x). Indeed, as regards canposition and style, the 
Optimus Tractatus is undeniably better than the Bonus Tractatus de 
Quinqué Sensibus, as the scribe of Harley 2398 called our text in the 
explicit. Yet the latter has the greater claim to originality, since, as 
far as I am aware, it is unique both in composition and in preservation. 
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CHAPTER III. THE LANGUAGE 
A. THE SPELLING SYMBOLS 
Vowels and diphthongs in stressed syllables 
(N.B.: J = Jordan 1974, L = Luick 1964) 
OE short vowels 
1.0 OE a 
1.1 OE a (not before nasals) is represented by <a> (J.29): apostel 
(fron OE apostel or OF apostle), late, hate, care. 
1.2 OE a before m, η (apart f rem lenghtemng groups) is spelled <a>: 
answere, man, lame, name(ly). 
1.3 Before lengthening groups the following spellings occur (J.31): 
Before -Id: <o> in: byholde, holde, colde, bold, old. 
<a> in: byhalde, halde. 
Before -mb: <o> in: wanbe. 
Before -nd: <o> in: standest, vnderstondynge. 
<a> in: stände, vnderstände. Also under shortening 
conditions: ñandle(d), handwarк. 
Before -ng: <o> m : among (es), songes, strong, long. 
<a> in: ouerlange. 
1.4 OE a + д (voiced velar fricative) appears as <aw> (J.112): drawe(n), 
drawefc, felawe, laws, gnawe. 
1.5 tienne, when and whenne are unstressed forms of Jxanne, whan, whanne, 
the latter forms appearing much less often. 
1.6 OE roamq appears as many (2x), meny (2x), and menye (2x). 
1.7 OE (ge)macod, pp. appears as maad (Ix) beside ymad (Ix), mad (Ix) 
and made (Ix). 
2.0 OE ж 
2.1 OE s is spelled <a> (J.32) in closed and open syllables: appui, 
pat, was, fader, brak, war(e). 
2.2 OE ae + £ (palatal fricative) is usually spelled <ay>: fayn, fayr, 
mayden, day; but occasionally <ey>: seyd. 
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3.0 OE e 
3.1 OE e is represented by <e> (J.33): eft, elles, helpe, stede. 
3.2 OE e before lengthening groups always appears as <e>: ende, 
sende, strengjae, lenger. 
3.3 OE e + £ (palatal fricative) appears as <эу>, <ey> or <ei>: way 
(lx), alway (4x), wey(es) (9x), alwey (2x), reynes, reyny, seye, 
seist (lx). 
3.4 OE ongeg (e) η appears as: a^en, a^ens, a^nst. 
3.5 Length of etymologically uncertain e is indicated by <y> in weyr. 
4.0 OE i_ 
4.1 OE i_ is spelled <y> or <i> (J. 36): by ter, bit(t)er, blysse, blisse, 
wit, wyt. 
4.2 The <o> in wol and wole is due to the preterite wolde (J.36, Rem.2). 
4.3 OE i_ appears as <i> or <y> before lengthening groups: childe, 
chylde, finde, fynde, brynqe, byhynde. 
4.4 OE i_ + £ (palatal fricative) appears as <y>: lyp. 
4.5 OE ±_ + h is spelled <уз>: rriy.^t (e), ry.^ t, eyesy.^t. 
4.6 OE clifian, cleofan (Back Mut.) appears as clyue and cleuynge. 
4.7 OE -ig appears as <y> or <i>: body, bodily, gulty, eny (30x), e m 
(lx). 
5.0 OE о 
5.1 OE о is usually spelled <o> in closed and open syllables (J.35.1,3): 
body, folke, folwe, God, hope, ofte, smoke. 
5.2 OE о appears as <o> before lengthening groups: borde, word(e). 
5.3 OE о + h appears as <ou3> (J.124): brou^te, broust (pp.), nou^t, 
ou.^ t, wrou^te. 
5.4 OE о appears as <u> once: dui (if from OE dol). 
6.0 OE u 
6.1 OE u is often spelled <u> or <o> (J.37, 38): cunne, (a)cursed, ful, 
loue, dronkenesse, soné, sonne, sщтгез. 
6.2 OE и before certain lengthening groups scntetimes appears as <ou> 
(J.38.2): (y)bounde, grounde, wounde. However, <o> and <u> in these 
positions are more frequent: dongehille, mornynge, wonder, vn-
gronded, tunge, зопде, ^ ongelinges. 
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6.3 OE *u + £ (voiced velar fricative) appears analogically as <ow> 
(J.116) in mowe. 
7.0 OE ^ 
7.1 OE ^  appears as <y> or <i> (J.41): fulfil, synne, bysynesse (lx), 
bysyly (lx), yuel, kyssynge, styre, stire, dongehille, dyde (2x). 
7.2 OE ^ is spelled <u> (J.42): Ьщфе, busily (lx), busely (lx), 
busy nesse (8x), gulteles, gulty, тифе(іх), murye (lx), churche, 
Ьипдгф, hungrede, muche(l), such (e), frurstede, hure ' her *. 
7.3 OE ^  appears as <e> (J.40): beryed, merfre(s), meryly, dede (lx) 
•did'. 
7.4 OE wyr is spelled <wor> (L. 266.2, 3) in: wors, worchej?, worcher (e), 
(also cf. 15.3) 
7.5 Before the lengthening group -nd OE γ_ appears as <y>: kynde, mynde. 
OE long vowels 
8.0 OE a 
8.1 OE 3 is usually spelled <o>, sometimes <oo> (J.44): сіфез, cldpe 
(vb.), gost, hom, holy, stone, lore, two, hool, lo(o). 
8.2 OE § + w appears as <ou> or <ow> (J.105): knowe, soule, sowe. 
8.3 OE 5 + £ (voiced velar fricative) is represented by <ow> (J. 113) in: 
owen(e), owne, ad], and owest, owefr, owed(e), vb. 
8.4 Spellings with <a> as a result of shortening are found in the 
various forms of aske and in halewed (J.29.1). 
8.5 OE hwä appears as: who (18x); the oblique forms as: was (lx), whas 
(lx), whos (3x), wham (4x) . 
9.0 OE ж 
9.1 OE 3^ (fron WQnc ä) is usually represented by <e> (J.48): dede, pel, 
wher, let(e), speche, drede, her; <a> occurs in lat 'let'. 
9.2 5^ occasionally appears as <a> due to shortening: wharby, wharto. 
9.3 JIL + £ (palatal fricative) appears as <ey> in neyfrer (lx). 
9.4 OE 3^ (fron WQnc ai + i-unlaut) is spelled <e> (J.48): cieñe, hele, 
mene, euere, Іеаф. 
9.5 Under shortening conditions it appears as <a> beside <e>: clennesse, 
laste beside leste (<0E ^ £ 1 & ^e), lasse, euerlastynge, left fç»., 
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flesche. 
9.6 OE & appears as er; or is from Scand. 6r (J.48, Rem.4). 
9.7 OE änig appears as eny and e m (lx). 
10.0 OE ë 
10.1 OE ë is spelled <e> (J. 51): deme, fele, да, зреаф, swete. 
10.2 OE ё is spelled <ey> to indicate length once: feylynge. 
10.3 Late OE 5 + £ (palatal fricative) appears as <еуз> in: ey,^e(n). 
10.4 Late OE ё + h is spelled <ey> or <еуз>: hey(^), heyly, hey^er, 
hey^est, neygebore. 
10.5 OE hëng 'hung' appears as hynge; OE hëdde as hydede. 
10.6 Shortening occurs in fledde, fedde, kepte, kept. 
11.0 OE Τ 
11.1 OE Î is usually spelled <y> (J.52): abyde, fyue, myn, syde, tyme, 
wyse; occasionally <i>: ^m. 
11.2 OE t appears as <уз> in: smy^t. 
12.0 OE δ 
12.1 OE D is usually represented by <o>, occasionally by <oo> (J.53): 
Ьгфег, dan (e), fot, holy 'wholly', good (sb.; Ix), godes (sb.pl.). 
12.2 The OE suffix -dun appears as <-dotn> in: wisdom. 
12.3 OE δ + h is found as <ow> (J.115, Ran.l) in: ynow. 
12.4 (Late) OE δ + w appears as <o>, <ou> or <ow>: о^ зег (con].), офег 
(con].), growe. 
12.5 OE δ only appears as <oe> (cf. J. 53, Rem. 1) in: goed(e), goed(e)ly, 
goednesse. 
12.6 OE б appears as <ou> in: офег (e) beside ofcier. 
12.7 OE δ is found as <ow> (J.53; J. 162.2; J.278.Rem) in: sowte. 
12.8 Shortening has taken place in: sonner. 
13.0 OE ü 
13.1 OE Q is usually spelled <ou> or <ow> (J.55): aboute, dounward, hous, 
how, now, JDou, pan (2x), vnderlowte, sowr. 
13.2 OE ΰ + £ (voiced velar fricative) is spelled <ow> (J.116) in: bowe. 
13.3 Shortening of older ΰ appears as <u>, <v>, or <o> (J.38): buxanly, 
slomerynge, vttermost(e), bot. 
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14.0 OE £ 
14.1 OE 2. ls spelled <y> in open and closed syllables (J.41): fylfcie, 
hyde, forwhy, fortJy, lytel, fyr, pryde; <i> in pnde. 
14.2 OE £ appears as <u> (J.42) in: hured. 
OE short diphthongs 
15.0 OE ea 
15.1 OE ea (of various origin) is spelled <a> (J.56-64): al(le), art, 
dar, halle, harm, schal. 
15.2 OE ea is spelled <e> (J.63) in: wex. 
15.3 OE eahta appears as (J.63): eyste, ey^tejae. 
16.0 OE eo 
16.1 OE eo is usually represented by <e> (J.65): derk (e), е ф е , herré 
(?), f eriger, her te, self, seuen^e, swerd. 
16.2 OE eo appears as <u> (J.70, Rem.l) in: hurde 'shepherd', furthermore, 
multe. 
16.3 OE weor- is spelled <wor> (J.66, Rem.3) in: world(e), wordele, 
worldle, word le; wor schep, worschepe; worja (e), wort3y (J.70, Rem.2), 
and possibly wors (but ср. 7.4). 
16.4 OE we(о)re appears as (J.66, Rem.3): werk(e), worke (lx), warke 
(lx), handwark (lx). 
16.5 The group -iht (from earlier -eoht)is represented by <y3t> (J.69): 
bry.^t, bry.Ttnesse, fy.^tynqe, ry^t(e), ry.^tful. 
16.6 OE heom 'then' (J.151) is spelled hem, once ham (cp. Bennett and 
Snithers 1974:xxxviii). 
17.0 OE ^ e (J.79) 
17.1 OE ie is spelled <y> in: for.^ yue, for^ yuenesse, л/ие, У!/иф. 
17.2 OE ie appears as <e> in: for^tep. 
17.3 OE іе^ appears as <u> in: for^utful. 
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OE long diphthongs 
18.0 OE Sa 
18.1 OE Sa appears as <e> (J.81): bred, dedly, ere, lesynge, leues. For 
the reflexes of OE nëah, hêah see 10.4. 
18.2 OE Sa + w is spelled <ew> (J.107): schewe, fewest. 
18.3 Under conditions of shortening <e> is found in: herr (OE hêarra; if 
not fron ON hern); <a> in: biraft (OE berSafod; J.32, Ran.2) 
18.4 The form grutly (OE grëatlic) must be explained on the analogy of 
1WS grDttra (cp. Campbell 1959: $658; Brunner 1963: $307). 
18.5 The OE suffix -lëas appears as -<les> (14x), -<lys> (Ix) (J.137): 
endeles, endelys. 
19.0 OE ëo 
19.1 OE ëo appears as <e> (J.84): he 'she', fend(e), frend, chese, lese, 
prest; as <y> in: b£ 'be' (lx), f ^ 'fell' (cp. 10.5). 
19.2 OE Bo, under conditions of shortening, appears as <y> (J.34) in: 
syke, syk(e)ness. 
19.3 OE So + w is spelled <eu> or <ew> (J.109): trewe, treibe, trewfcre, 
knewe. 
19.4 OE So + w is spelled <ou> or <ow> as a result of stress shifting 
(J.109, Ran.2): fpure, fourfre, ord. (an analogical reformation, 
(beside ferpe from OE fSorfra), yiw, .^ our (e), trouble, trowe. 
19.5 WS nîewe appears as nywe (J.109, Ran.3). 
19.6 OE So + ht is spelled <y3t> (J.98, Rem.) in: ly.^ t, ly^tly (cp. 
16.5). 
20.0 OE Те 
20.1 OE Те, Anglian ё is represented by <e> (J.83): nede, nedeles, here 
'hear', herd (pp.), Іешф 'believe'. 
20.2 OE Те appears as <u> (J.83, tten.l) m : hure, hurde (pp.), hurer. 
20.3 OE Те appears as <i>, <ie> or <y> in: h£ 'they', hyre 'hear', hyrer 
'hearer', lyue 'believe'. 
The forms hire and hiere 'hear' each occur once. 
20.4 OE gTet is spelled 31t (3x) and ¿ut (5x) (J.34.1; J.78, Rem.l). 
liv 
Vowels and diphthongs of French origin 
21.0 OF a 
21.1 OF a is spelled <a> (J.224): carye, charge, grace, palat, state. 
21.2 OF a + palatal 1. or η appears as <ai> or <ay> (J.233): auaylefr, 
fayle, trauailed, trauayle, playnly. It is spelled <ey> in: 
traueylynge. 
21.3 OF a + nasal + consonant is spelled <aun> + consonant (J.224, III): 
allegeaunoe, carmaunded, dalyaunce, chaungetJ, sclaundre. 
It also remains as <a>: chambre, с amendement, habundance, seruant. 
22.0 OF e 
22.1 OF e is spelled <e> (J.225): best(es), certayn, feruent, geste. 
22.2 OF e in open syllable occasionally appears as <y>: dyuer (beside 
deuer), fybel, sb., fybui, ad]., fybulnesse (beside febulnesse), 
relyuynge, relyued. (See, however, also 31.2). 
22.3 OF e + palatal 1^  or η is spelled <ai>, <ay>, <ei> or <ey> (J.23U): 
absteyne, conseil(es), conseyl(es), consail(es), consayles, 
endeynefo, susteyne. 
22.4 OF final e(e) is usually found as <e> or <ey> (J.246, 247.1), sane-
times <y>: bewte, bewty, charité, dignité, entre, liberte, priue, 
priuey. 
22.5 OF e is lost in weakly stressed initial es- (J.249a): sclaundre, 
special, spice, spieery, stomake. 
23.0 OF i(e) 
23.1 OF i(e) appears as <i(e)> or <y(e)> (J.226): fantasie (s), fantasyes, 
lecherye, progenie, simple. 
24.0 OF о 
24.1 OF о is spelled <o> (J.227, 228): corone, glose, host, noble, pore; 
<oo> in fool, fooles. 
25.0 OF u, o; AF u (J.229) 
25.1 OF u in closed syllables is spelled <u>, <o>, <ou> or <ow>: 
courtays, forme, grucche, turne, suffre, dowble. 
25.2 OF u is spelled <u> or <o> before nasal + consonant: com-, con-, 
Iv 
habundance, transfunded, deuoutly. 
25.3 Before simple final consonants OF u is spelled <o>, <ou>, <u>: 
canpanson, canparsoun, gelous, venenius, pereles, ad]., reson, 
resoun, purpos. 
25.4 In open syllables OF IJ usually appears as <ou>, <ow> or <o>: 
defouled, figures, honourela, doute, dowte, persone (s). 
25.5 OF u appears as <oy> (J.230) in: hoyse. 
26.0 OF u 
26.1 OF u /y/ is spelled <u>, <ue>, <ew> (J.230): creature, cure, luqqe, 
mesure, vertue, vertu, sure, sewr, sewrly. 
Old French diphthongs 
27.0 OF ai (J.223) 
27.1 OF ai is spelled <ai> or <ay>: aray, caytif, maystry(e), paye, 
verray, vayn. 
27.2 OF ai_ is spelled <ei> or <ey> in: cleymede, verrey, seint¿, seyntes. 
27.3 OF ai, especially before s, appears as <e>, occasionally <ey>, in: 
esely, esy, desese(s), plesaunce, plese, plesynge, pleysynge, 
pa leys, freíte. 
27.4 On <ai>/ <ay>-spellings resulting fron OF a + palatal 1. or η see 
20.2 
28.0 OF au (J.240) 
28.1 OF au is spelled <au> or <aw> in: defaute(s), auter, sauces beside 
sawces, sauter, rebawdy. 
28.2 Before labials OF au appears as <a> in: saue, vb. and prep. 
29.0 OF eau (J.243) 
29.1 OF eau yields <ew> in: bewte, bewty. 
30.0 OF ei (J.234) 
30.1 OF ei is spelled <ei> or <ey>: conceyue, сопсеіиф, conceyle, 
conceile, preyde, peyne(s). 
30.2 OF ei^  is spelled <ay> in : courtays, payne, praye. 
30.3 Before s OF ei appears as <e>, occasionally <ey>: encreoe, chese 
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sb., preyse (J.234, Rem.). 
4 On <ei>, <ey>-spellings resulting frcm OF e + palatal 1^  or η see 
22.3. 
0 OF ie (J.231) 
1 OF 2£, already e in AF of the 12th century, is spelled <e>, once 
<ey>, in: chere, cheyrly, qreue, maner(e), mes-, myschef. 
2 OF ^ е appears as <i> or <ie> in: chire, chiere, meschief. 
It is hard to decide whether the forms febulnesse, fybel, fybul, 
fybulnesse should fall under 31.1 and 31.2 or under 22.2, or even 
whether the forms with <i>, <ie> and <y> may indicate raising under 
influence of the Great Vowel Shift. 
0 OF leu, AF lu (J.242) 
1 OF leu, lu is spelled <ew> or <eu> m : rewleja, reuly, Jewes. 
0 OF oi, AF ui (J.236) 
1 OF oi_ appears as <oi> or <oy> in: boystesnesse, loie, loye, noyous, 
noyse, choys. 
2 OF roial appears in royally (from 1400 onwards, J.235), whereas AF 
re(i)al has given reyal (J.234, Ren.). 
3 OF oi, ui is spelled <oy> or <oi> (J.237) in: poisoun, poynt, voys. 
On the <oy>-spelling in destroye(d), see J.237, Ran. 
4 OF oiy AF u¿ appears as <u> in: pusenefr. 
0 OF ue (J.232) 
1 OF ue is usually spelled <e>: keuere, preued, peple, repreue. 
2 OF ue is spelled <eo> in deolful. 
3 The <y> in kyuered probably points to shortening. 
0 OF ui (J.239) 
1 OF ui appears as <u> in: destгиф. 
2 OF ui appears as <uy> in: fruyt, fruy^t. 
3 OF ui_ is spelled <y> (J.239, Rem.) in: enyed. 
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Vowels and diphthongs of Scandinavian origin 
Scandinavian short vowels 
36.0 ON a 
36.1 ON a appears as <a> (L.382.1): calle, (vnder-)caste, hate, lack, 
same, take, law. 
36.2 ON a appears as <o> before nasal lengthening group (L.382.6; J.22) 
in: wrong(es), wrongly. 
37.0 ON e 
37.1 ON e is spelled <e> (L.382.1) in: brenne, brennynge, gete. 
37.2 ON e + £ (palatal fricative) appears as <ay> in: agayn. 
38.0 ON i_ 
38.1 ON i^  appears as <y> or <i> (L.382.1) in: skyn, frnft, vnfrryfty, 
wyndow, wyterly. 
39.0 ON о 
39.1 ON о is spelled <o> (L.382.1) in: cross (if not ]ust fron OE cros). 
40.0 ON χ 
40.1 ON ^  appears as <y> (L.382.4) in: syster. 
Scandinavian long vowels 
41.0 ON á 
41.1 ON £ is spelled <o> (L.383.1) in: fro, or. 
41.2 ON £ + £ (velar fricative) appears as <ow> (J.113) in: alow, low. 
42.0 ON û 
42.1 ON s appears as <a> (L.383.4) in: tarai. 
43.0 ON é 
43.1 ON é appears as <e> (L.383.5) in: felawe. 
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44.0 ON ί 
44.1 ON î_ appears as <y> (L.383.1) in: tydynges. 
45.0 ON 6 
45.1 ON 6 appears as <o> (L.383.1) in: rote. 
45.2 ON 6 + h appears as <ough> in: jjough. 
46.0 ON œ 
46.1 ON áe is spelled <e> (L.383.2) in: bysemefc», seme. 
46.2 ON 6e + £ (palatal fricative) is spelled <ey> (J.130.1,2) in: sleype. 
Scandinavian diphthongs 
47.0 ON au 
47.1 ON au + £ appears as <ow> in (J.130.3) in: wyndowe. 
48.0 ON ei, ey 
48.1 ON еі^ e^ appear as <ay>, <ei>, <ey> (J.130.1,2) in: rey se, nay, 
frei, fciey, (for ¿e 'they', cp. J.94, Rem.2). 
48.2 The vowels in dyeth and triste may go back to ON e^, but also 
possibly to OE e + £ and y, respectively. 
49.0 ON ди 
49.1 ON jú merged with OE io and appears as <e> (J. 84; J.130, Rem 4) in: 
mete, mekely, mekenesse. 
Consonants 
50.0 b 
Intrusive b (J.212) appears in semblant (lx), beside semelant. 
51.0 с 
51.1 OE velar с is spelled <k> (J. 178) initially, before front vowels 
and <n>, medially and finally: akynge, bak-, brak, brekynge, croked, 
kepe, knelynge, kyssynge, rekenynge, frulke. 
51.2 Initial OE с is spelled <c> before backvowels, <1> and <r>: can, 
care, clene, clones, cold, croked. 
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51.3 OE с appears as <kk> in: prykke(d), prykkynge, геккф (J.179.8c). 
ON/MDu к appears as <ck> and <kk> in: Іаскф, Іаккф. 
51.4 OE palatal с appears as <ch> in: chese, dulde, eh ir che, muche(l·), 
such(e). 
51.5 OE cc (affricate) appears as <ch> in: recheles(ly), rechelesnesse; 
as <cch> in: wrecche, wrecched, vn:ecchedly. 
51.6 OE cc (plosive) appears as <kk> in: wykkede; as <k> in: wykednesse. 
The form vycydly may be an error for a more Northern vyccydly. 
51.7 OE sc (affricate) is invariably spelled <sch> (J.181): flesch(e), 
schadow, schäme, scho, schal. 
51.8 OE sc /sk/ is spelled <sc> in: scole (J.182.1), <sk> in: aske 
(J.181); ON sk appears in skyn (J.182.1). 
51.9 OE £2 is spelled <gg> (J.192) in: dowble-egged. 
51.10 OE cw is spelled <qu> (J.178.1) in: quenchep. 
51.11 OF с (fricative) is usually retained; it once appears as <sc> in: 
resceyue; as <s> in exercise beside exercice. 
51.12 OF с (plosive) is usually retained, but also appears as <k> (before 
front vowels) in: keuere, kyuered, raskel, stanake. 
51.13 OF ch appears as <ch> initially and medially, <cch> also medially: 
charge, chaungefr, lechour, grucche. 
51.14 OE -lic(e) usually appears as -ly, occasionally -le, beside name-
lyche (lx), bodyliche (lx). On the pronoun ¿r ^ (2x), ich (other 
hand, lx), see J.179, Rem.4. 
52.0 d 
52.1 OE d is dropped before s plus another consonant (J. 200, Ren.3) in: 
answere, gospel. 
52.3 Excrescent d appears in a^endward. 
53.0 f 
53.1 OE f_ was assimilated to d in haddest, hadde; to m (J.216, Ran. 2) 
in: woman, wannen. 
53.2 OE £_ disappeared (J.216.2) in: hed, lord, anentes. 
53.3 MS <ff> stands for capital F (J.16) and has in the present edition 
usually (though not always, see ch.I, 1.5) been transcribed so. 
Final <ff> appears once in: iff. 
53.4 OE t initially appears as <f> (J.214), once as <v> (J.215) in: 
lx 
vyffcie. 
53.5 OE ^ medially appears as <u>; however with loss of final -e, 
occasionally as <f> (J.217): lef 'leave', ^yf beside ^yue 'give', 
vnlefful. 
53.6 OF f is spelled <f>, occasionally <ph>: blasfeme, blaspheme, 
profitable, prophetable. 
54.0 Q (velar fricative) 
54.1 On medial velar cj preceded by short and long OE а, о, и and ON á, 
see above under these respective vowels. 
54.2 Medial velar £ preceded by 1 or r_ is spelled <w> (J. 146) in: folwe, 
sorwe; scmetimes a svarabhakti vowel precedes the <w>: halewed. 
55.0 OE £ (palatal fricative) 
55.1 On the vocalization of medial and final £ preceded by short and long 
OE a, ae, e, i^  and ON £, oé see above under these respective vowels. 
55.2 OE initial palatal £ is usually spelled <з> (J.189): ^ , дег, ^ yt, 
for^et^, for^yue. It only appears as <g> in gete, presunably as the 
result of Scandinavian phonological influence. 
55.3 OE palatal £ was dropped (J.189, Rem.) in: ¿f (112x), if (lOx), iff 
(lx) beside ^¿t (lx). 
55.4 Inorganic £ appears in: any^t. 
56.0 h 
56.1 OE -ht appears as <3t> (J. 196) in: almy^ty, bry.^ t, brouwt (e), ey5te, 
nou^t, ni^t; brout and noth are added in another hand. 
56.2 ON '"pòh appears as trough. 
56.3 OE initial hw is spelled <wh>. The spelling <was> occurs once 
beside <whas> 'whose', see 8.5 above. 
56.4 OF h was lost (J.264) in erbe (beside herbes), or(r)ible, ypocnte. 
Inorganic h appears in heuenhede, habundanoe, hoyse. 
56.5 OE -hst and -hJD appear as <xst> and <1φ> (J.198, Rem.2; Campbell 
1959: $482, note 4) in syxste 'seest' and зуіфе 'sees'. 
56.6 OE h was lost in unstressed position in fyllpede (lx) beside fylt>e-
hede. 
1x1 
57.0 к 
57.1 ON к appears as <k> (L.700.1) in: skyn; as <c> in: calle, (vnder)-
caste. 
58.0 1 
58.1 OE 1 disappeared before and after palatal с (J.167): euery, euerych 
(lx), muche, such(e), whiche. 
58.2 OE 1^  is preserved in muchel (lx), but lost in badde (if fron OE 
*baridel). 
59.0 m 
59.1 OE mn is preserved (L.743) in: namne, namned, nemne. 
60.0 η 
60.1 The m in holym may be due to dissimilation (cf. J.254), but is more 
likely to derive fron contamination of ME hoiin with ME holm, both 
being evergreens. 
60.2 Final -n is preserved in ben (inf.), seyn (infl.inf.); in the past 
participles (y)don, (wifcQdrawen, forsaken, seyn; in the pi.pa.sub]. 
eten; in the adv. sefcfeen; in the prep, byforn (lx) beside byfore, 
before. 
61.0 £ 
61.1 OF <ph> appears as <f> m : fantasie(s), but is retained in prophecie 
prophete. 
61.2 The <c> in dyspercle, beside desperple from OF desparpaillier is due 
to dissimilation. 
61.3 Inorganic £ appears in: dampne, dampnacion, solempne, redempcioun, 
tanpte. 
62.0 s 
62.1 OF s appears as <c> in: trespaced, despice, dispice, епсгесф, 
cyrepes. 
62.2 OF -iss appears as <-sch> (J.260) in: norysche, peryschefr, 
punysched, raueschefr; as <c> in suffice φ ) . 
1x11 
63.0 t 
63.1 OF t appears as <d> in: closed. This may be a hypercorrection, cp. 
J.200, Ran.l. 
63.2 OE t is spelled <tt> in: bitter (beside biter), putte ({a), puttynge 
(besides ouerpute). 
63.3 OE t was lost in: best, blessed(e). 
63.4 Inorganic t^  appears (J. 199) in: anentes, bestes; syntactic t in 
a^enst, laste/lest(e) (con].). 
64.0 £ 
64.1 OE ]э is used throughout the text, <th>-spellings being restricted 
mainly to words in line-final position in the MS. These are: the 
1/25, 9/17, 25/24; that 27/4; th£ 24/12; with 25/5; trewthe 16/17; 
deth 28/25; enspireth 33/27. Line internal are dyeth 26/15; withinto 
28/32; with 29/30; perteyneth 29/33. 
64.2 OE ]э has disappeared in: or and worschepe. 
65.0 w 
65.1 OE w was lost (J.162.2) in: such(e), so, sowte. 
65.2 OE w probably appears as <v> (J.163) in: vycydly. 
Ixill 
В. ACCIDENCE 
1.0 Nouns. 
1.1 Number. Most nouns form their plural by means of the suffixes -es, 
-£: cloudes, сіфез, folwer (e)s, growners; -ys occurs twice: argu-
mentys, stretys. After t the spelling -3 is employed: conmaunde-
ment^, subget (t) ,^, subi eet 3, seruaunt,·^ , seynt,^ , tenant^, tyraunt.^ . 
The weak plural ending -en survives in: еудеп, but eres. Double 
plurals are: childeren, Ьгфегеп. Uninflected plurals are: дег, 
schep, maner(e) (beside maneres). Mutated plurals are represented 
by: Ьгфегеп, men, wontnen. 
1.2 Case. The genitive is indicated by -es: deueles. Godes, Cristes, 
mannes, etc. Rainants of the OE inflexional system are exanplified 
by: his moder wembe, fry soule hele, pis worlde шефе, all of which 
were faninine in OE. Note the phrase in ]эе peple name, where a 
French loan seens to have been adapted to this form of rection (cp. 
Mustano^a 1960: 71-3). The only plural genitives are: apostles, 
mennes. 
2.0 Adjectives. 
2.1 The comparative is formed by means of the suffix -er: lofrer, 
hey.^ er, rafrer, fouler (e). Irregular canparatives are: beter (e), 
lasse, more, wors. The periphrastic comparative is met with in: 
more war and wis, fc>e more soleyn, more passynge, more peryschynge. 
2.2 The superlative is formed by means of the suffix -est(e): lowest, 
hey.^ est, fewest, holyest, pryueest, vnworfryest. Irregular superla­
tives are: best(e), innermost, laste, most, lest(e), vttermost(e). 
3.0 Adverbs. 
3.1 Adverbs are formed by means of the suffix -ly, occasionally -ely, 
and once -li: bemgnely, consequently, gelously, buxanly, boldely, 
goed(e)ly, importuneli. The ending -lyche likewise occurs once: 
namelyche. Not to be distinguished fron their adjectival forms in 
-le and -ly are: fauorable, merciable, profitable, resonable and 
bodyly, gostly, kyndely. Endingless ('plain') adverbs are: clene, 
faste, fayn, fayre, full, harde, etc. Note, too, douteles, nedeles, 
as well as ouerlusty. 
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3.2 The ccmparative is formed by means of the suffix -er(e): beter(e), 
lenger, ly^tlyer, fouler(e), sonner, and once combined with the 
periphrastic adverb: more clene. The so-called 'multiple compari-
son' (Mustano^a 1960: 342) occurs in: £e more swoter. Irregular 
comparatives are: beter(e), lasse, lenger, mo, more, neer, sonner, 
wors. 
3.3 The superlative is formed by means of the suffix -est: gladlyest, 
holyest. The periphrastic superlative occurs once: most esely. 
Irregular forms are: best, last, most. 
4.0 Articles. 
4.1 The definite article is ]эе, occasionally the; the indefinite ar­
ticle a or an, the latter form only occurring before vowels and 
<h>. 
5.0 Noterais. 
5.1 Cardinals: o, on (the former only before consonants, the latter 
before both consonants and vowels), two, pre, foure, fyue, syxe, 
ey^te, fourty, hundred. 
5.2 Ordinals: first(e), fyrst(e), secunde, ¿ridde, prydde, ferfcie, four-
nie, fyflpe, уфе, sixte, зеиефе, зеифе, е у ^ ф е . 
6.0 Pronouns. 
6.1 Personal pronouns. 
Nominative 
sg.l. I_, ^ (2x), ich(lx) 
2. pou, ¿ow(2x) 
3. te, 
sehe, he (lx) 
it 
pl.l. we 
2- Ш. 
3. pey, ¿«(lx), ¿e(2x), 
hz(lx) 
6.2 Conpound personal pronouns. 
s g . l . -
2. fryself 
Oblique 
me 
fee 
him 
hure 
it 
ous 
30W 
hen, ham(lx) 
p l . l . -
2. ^owself 
Ixv 
3. himself 3. hemself 
hireself 
itself 
6.3 Possessive pronouns. 
sg.l. m¡¿, myn, myne(lx) 
2. ^ , th^(lx), £χη, ¿in(lx), ^ rne(lx) 
3. his (mase, and neut.) 
hure(2x), hire(lx) 
pl.l. oure 
2. доиг, доиге 
3. here, her(7x), hir(lx) 
Myn, taynte) only occur before vowels or <h>. Myne and his also 
occur as independent possessives. 
6.4 Demonstrative pronouns. For the sg. we find fris, ]D^S(4X), ¿es(lx), 
pat, such(e), ¿ulke; for the plural £o, pes, pese, suche, such(lx), 
¿ilke(lx), ¿ulke. 
6.5 Interrogative pronouns. The following occur: what, who. Which(e) is 
not used in this function, nor are the oblique forms of who. 
6.6 Relative pronouns. The following occur: who, whos, was, whas, wham, 
which(e), pe whiche, whiche pat, what, pat. Who pat, who so, what 
pat are used in a generalizing sense. 
6.7 Indefinite pronouns. They are: al, all, alle, eny, eni(lx), 
enytnng, euery, euerychtlx), man, men, oust, cjger, ofcere, фге, 
офег, oudere, san, san (m) e, s α φ ing, sanwhat. 
7.0 Verbs. 
7.1 Present tense indicat ive. 
s g . l . : -е . 
2 . : -es t . The ending i s - s t in seyst 'you s e e ' , s e i s t 'you say ' . 
Note the form syxte 'you see. ' 
3. : -φ is by far the most camion ending; -eth occurs four 
times; -yp occurs in strenefryfr and onyp (e) ; -pe occurs in зуіфе, - ¿ 
in 1у|э, яф, seyp; -t occurs once in smy.^t. 
p l . l . : -e(2x) 
2.·. - ^ ( 3 x ) ; - ¿ in seyfr. 
3.: -φ is the usual ending; -« occurs in enforce, forfete, 
repreue, seye(2x), vse(2x). 
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7.2 Present tense subjunctive. 
sg.l.: -e in preue; no ending in se. 
2. : -e is the usual ending; -^ occurs in hyndry, reuly. Ending-
less are open, sey, see. 
3.: -e is the usual ending. Endingless are disclaunder, lust. 
pl.l.: -e(2x). 
2.: -
3. : -e is the only ending. 
7.3 Imperative. 
sg.: -e is by far the most camion ending, -φ occurs once in 
consente^. Endingless are the following: byd, fie, ^ yf, hyr, 
lat, let, lef, pray, put, tak, smy^t, ¿enk. 
pi.: -φ is the usual ending; -£ occurs in seyp, while -e occurs 
in deme, glorifie, se(e), worschepe. 
7.4 Infinitive. The usual ending is -e. The ending -ye occurs in 
styrye, likye. Endingless are the following: babel, fie, her, se, 
yse, say, sie, tendur. The -n in seyn will be a remnant of the 
inflected infinitive, rather than of the plain infinitive. The 
prefix ^ - is found in yknowe, yse, ywyte. 
7.5 Present participle. Most present participles end in -ynge. The 
ending -yng occurs four tunes, -ing once, and -enge, in seyenge, 
once. 
7.6 Gerund. Most gerunds end in -ynge; -yng occurs four times, -enge 
once in taryenge. 
7.7 Past participle. 
7.7.1 For strong verbs the usual ending is -e: bore, forbode, bounde, 
dronke, for^yue, etc. The ending -en is found in drawen (beside 
wi)3drave), forsaken (beside forsake), -n in seyn. 
The prefix ^ - is found in ybounde, yfounde, yhalde. 
7.7.2 For weak verbs (both of native and foreign origin) the usual ending 
is -ed; -yd occurs five times. Some end in -d: fulfild, fed, herd, 
hyd, mad, maad, seyd, spiId, spyld, told. Rarely is the ending -de: 
hurde, made, spylde. The ending -t. is found in: brouwt, brout, 
byraft, kept, sent. The ending -e is found in: vndercaste, doute, 
enfecte, made. Endingless are fed, fast, hyd, (y)mad, maad, put. 
The prefix ^ - occurs in yclot>ed, ygouerned, yhated, ymad, ystyred. 
7.8 Past tense. 
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7.8.1 Strong verbs. 
sg.l. -e: cane, ete. 
2. -
3. no ending: aros, bad, brak, com, fyl, swor,tok. 
-e: stonke, hynge, knewe. 
pi.3.sub].: eten. 
7.8.2 Weak verbs. 
sg.l. -ede: consentede. 
2. -edest: gnelledest, suffredest. 
3. -ede is the most common ending: askede, causede, etc. 
-ed occurs a number of times: compelled, hungred (beside 
hungrede), knoweleched, owed (beside owede), receyued, tasted 
(beside tastede), vsed. 
-de is found in: fledde, prayde; -yde in repreuyde. 
-te is found in kepte, lette, loste, lyste; endingless is 
put. Irregular past tense forms are brou.^te, wrou^te. 
pl.l. -
2. -
3. -ede is the ccmnon ending: accusede, dampnede, hydede, etc. 
-ed occurs less frequently: fulfilled, mortefyed, preued. 
7.9 Survey of Strong Verbs. 
(l=inf. or related form, 2=past sg., 3=past pi., 4=past part.) 
Class I l.abyde; 2.aros; l.bakbite£; l.ryse; l.smyte; 2.styed 
(weak); 1.wryte. 
Class II l.bowe; l.chese; l.fle; 2.fledde (weak); l.forbedet?; 
4. f or bode; l.lese; 2. loste (weak); l.lye; І.гекф; 
l.vnderlowte. 
Class III 1.berste^; 4. (y)bounde; 1.brenne; l.be-, bygynne; 
l.drynke; 4.dronke; l.fynde; 4.yfounde; l.fy^tynge; 
l .he lpe; l.mornynge; 4.songe; l.spryngynge; l.stynkeij; 
2.stonke; 1.synkynge. 
Class IV l .bere ; 4.bore; l.come; 2.ccim(e). 
Class V l.brekynge; 2.brak; l.bydde^»; 2.bad; l . e t e ; 2 .e te ; 
3.eten; 4 .e te ; 1.fordete)?; l.for^yue; 4.for5yue; l . g e t e ; 
1.зуие; 1.lye; 1.speke; 2.spak; 1.syttynge; 1.(y)se(e); 
4.seyn. 
Class VI l.drawe; 4.drawen; l.fare; 1.forsake; 4.forsake(n); 
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l.forswere; 1. gnawe; l.sle; 1.stände, stonde^; 1. 
зцегф; 2.swor; l.take; 2.tok; 4.take; l.vnderstände, 
vnderstondynge; l.vndertake; 1.wasche; Lwifcdraw; 4.wit3-
drawe(n) ; l.wi^stande, wi{3stonde. 
Class VII l.byhalde, pynolde; 1.falie; 2.fyl; 4.falie; l.flowynge; 
l.growe;l.halde, holde; 4.(y)halde, holde; 2.hynge; 
1.(y)knowe; 2.knewe; 1.let(e), lat; 1 .зсме. 
7.10 Survey of preterite-present verbs. 
1. inf. cunne; 1,3 sg. pr. can; 2 sg.pr. canst; 2 sg.pr.sub}. 
conne; 3 pl.pr.can (lx), conne (2x). 
2. 3 sg.pr. dar; 3 sg.pa. dorste. 
3. inf. mowe; 1,3 sg.pr. may; 2 sg.pr. may (3x), mayst (lx); 1 
pl.pr. mowe; 2 pl.pr. may; 3 pl.pr. may (5x), mowe (3x); 2 
sg.pa. my^t (29x), my^test (lx) ; 3 sg.pa. tny.^ te (15x), my^t 
(2x); 3 pi.pa. my^te. 
4. 1,3 sg.pr. schal; 2 sg.pr. schalt; 2 pl.pr. schal (lx), schulle 
(lx); 3 pl.pr. schal; 1,3 sg.pa. scholde; 2 sg.pa. scholdest; 3 
pl.pa. scholde. 
5. inf. (y)wyte, wite; pr.ple. wytynge; 3 sg.pr. wot; 3 pl.pr. 
wyte; 3 sg.pa. wiste, wyste. 
7.11 Survey of anomalous verbs. 
1. inf. do; pr.ple. doyng(e) ; 2 sg.pr. dost; 3 sg.pr. αφ; 3 pl.pr. 
αφ; imp.sg. do; pr.suirj.sg./pl. do; 3 sg.pa. dyde (6x), dede 
(lx); pp. ydon (2x), don (5x), do (lx). 
2. inf. 30; 3 sg.pr. gop; 3 pl.pr. д ф ; sg.imp./sub]. 2°; 3 sg.pa. 
wente. 
3. 1,3 sg.pr. wol; 2 sg.pr. wolt; 3 pl.pr. wol (8x), wole (3x), 
wyle (lx), wyl (lx); 3 sg.pr.sub], wole; 1,3 sg.pa. wolde; 2 
sg.pa. woldest; 3 pl.pa. wolde. 
7.12 The verbs 'to be' and 'to have'. 
1. inf. be (86x), ben (2x), b^ (lx) ; 1 sg.pr. am; 2 sg.pr. art; 3 
sg.pr. _is (195x), ^s (36x); contracted with ne: nys (lx); 3 
pl.pr. ben (37x), Ь ф (lOx), be (2x) ; pr.sub].sg./pl. be; 1,3 
sg.pa. was; 3 pl.pa. were; pa.sub].sg./pi. were; imp.sg. be; 
imp.pl. Ь ф ; pp. ben (4x), be (lx). 
2. inf. haue; 1 sg.pr. haue; 2 sg.pr. hast; 3 sg.pr. hafr; 1,3 
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pl.pr. hauefr; 2 pl.pr. Ьаиф, haue; 2 sg.pa. haddest; other 
persons hadde; imp.pl. haue)?; pp. had. 
C. DIALECT AND DATE 
On the basis of this inventory of the spelling and accidence of the text, 
an attanpt can be made at localizing its dialect. Aided by the findings 
of Moore, Meech and Whitehall (1935) and Oakden (1930-5), conveniently 
conflated in the Introductory Voltine to the MED, we arrive at the 
following conclusions: 
1. Ob a appears as <o> (A, 8.1). This excludes the area north of the 
Humber. 
2. The 3 pr.sg. ends in -^э (В, 7.1). This excludes the NEMidl and №JMidl 
area. 
3. The pr.pl. ends in -e£ (B, 7.1), with the exception of ben (37x) 
against Ьф (lOx). This would bring the boundary down to sanewhere 
near line 4, excluding the EMidl dialect. 
4. Initial voicing, as evidenced only once by уфе (A, 53.4), if of 
sufficient weight, would exclude Shropshire, most of Worcestershire 
and Warwickshire. 
5. The pr.ple. usually ends in -yng(e), beside -yng (4x), -ing (lx), -
enge (lx) (В, 7.5). This would narrow down the area to Monmouthshire, 
Herefordshire or Gloucestershire west of the Severn. 
6. The reflex of OE γ, besides <y> and <i>, often shows <u> (A, 7.2), 
which points to the SW. 
Taken together, the above features would point to a place of origin in 
the Gloucestershire area west of the Severn. Sane further indications of 
a SW location are <u> as the reflex of OE eo (A, 16.2); the spelling 
<wur> for OE weor- (A, 16.3); he 'she', occurring once (B, 6.1) hure 
'her', occurring twice (B, 6.1); ІТ£ 'they', occurring once (B, 6.1) ; ham 
'them' (J. 151), occurring once (B, 6.1); possibly the foms syxte 
'seest' and sykfre 'sees', which are, however, more generally Southern (A, 
56.5). The spelling nywe 'new' (A, 19.5) is evidenced by J.109, Reni.3, 
from Gloucestershire and Devonshire. 
Other indications of a more general Southern provenance are grutly 
(A, 18.4), ey^te (J.15, J.63), agen (J.78) and palatalized <з> (fron Ome 
*/g/) before front-vowels (A, 54.2). Likewise, the infinitive ending -ye 
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(В, 7.4), the 2 sg.pr.subj. -^ (В, 7.2), and the agentive suffix -yer(e) 
in erjaetylyere and louyer, as remnants of the OE weak class 2, or, in the 
case of reuly adaptation thereof, point to the South. Finally, mention is 
made here of the frequent retention of the verbal prefix γ- (В, 7.4; 
7.7.1-2; 7.10.5; 7.11.1), again a typically southern feature. Fran the 
point of view of word-geography, this general southern picture is corro­
borated by the fact that Scandinavian words are rare, and many of these 
are already recorded for the late Ob period (see ch. Ill, E). 
For an exact localization of the origin of the scribe's dialect, 
only the 'fit-technique' method as developed by Samuels (1963) and 
Mcintosh (1963) could be of avail. To this end I completed the question­
naire provided by the editors of the Middle English Dialect Atlas, which, 
at the time of completion (1982), consisted of 322 criteria. On the basis 
of these data, Professor Samuels (private ccranunication) localized the 
text in the Mitcheldean area (Forest of Dean). "The diagnostic features 
are goed 'good' and meny 'many' - a canbination that can hardly fit 
elsewhere than North West Gloucestershire; and the other features [i.e. 
frcm the completed questionnaire, RHB] narrowed it down further stiH", 
What these other features are will undoubtedly be revealed in the Atlas 
(which appeared too late to be consulted). 
According to Professor Samuels, there are very few manuscripts known 
from that area. The nearest texts to Harley 2398 are: 1. King. Coll. Cbg. 
13 - Southern Legendary; 2. BL Cott. Cleopatra D IX - Southern Legendary; 
3. BL Harley 2376 - Piers Plovman C-text; 4. Bodl. Laud Misc. 553 - Agnus 
Castus (Herbs); 5. Bodl. 177: Recipes, Alchemica, etc. Professor Samuels' 
impression is that, of this list of five, 1. and 2. were probably written 
at scriptoria elsewnere than Mitcheldean; 3. is indeterminate; but 4. and 
5. could well have been local. 
While Professor Samuels' localization is based purely on linguistic 
evidence, external evidence seems to confirm his findings. The first 
known owners of Harley 2398 were John and Richard Servant (or Sarvent), 
in the middle of the sixteenth century, of Mitcheldean (see ch. I, 1.4). 
This fact suggests that the manuscript remained in the area where it was 
originally produced, and is yet again an indication of the relative 
accuracy of the Samuels and Mcintosh method. 
Now that we know that the scribe of the Fyve Wyttes in all likelihood 
originated from the Mitcheldean area, the question may be asked whether 
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the text he copied was also produced in that regicn. After all, his 
regular mistakes in the process of copying, such as dittography (see 
Textual Notes at 8/15, 27/1), eyeskip (Textual Notes at 27/1) or errors 
of another nature (Textual Notes at 8/34, 15/22-23, 16/37, 22/10-11) 
clearly indicate that the text is not the author's autograph. As such it 
is no exception to the general rule that of Middle English writings 'most 
by far consist not of texts as their authors first produced them, but of 
copies made by scribes working at sometimes many ranoves from the origi­
nal versions of their texts' (Benskin & Laing 1981: 55). There are indeed 
indications —'relicts' in Benskin & Laing's (1981: 58) terminology— 
that at a previous stage the text may have had a more Northerly origin. 
The most important ones are: 
Final -f in lef 'leave', y^f 'give', and medial -f_ in vnlefful (cp. 
the M£D entry leueful) point to the North and North Midlands (J.217). 
A rounded vowel m unstressed final syllables, such as in vttur-, 
tendur, somur-, vttur-, fybul(-), appui would point to the North and 
neighbouring counties (L.460, 2a; J.135 allows for a wider distribution). 
This also applies to χ_ in unstressed final syllables, e.g. stretys, 
arguroentys (B, 1.1); the pp. ending -yd (B, 7.7.2); the 3 sg.pr. ending -
уф (В, 7.1); the 3 sg.pa. ending -yde (B, 7.8.2), see L.460, 2a. 
The use of <y> to indicate the length of the preceding vowel, as 
evidenced by cheyrfully, weyr (note that the expression in weyr 'in 
doubt', according to the OED is itself 'chiefly characteristic of Nor­
thern texts'), feylynge, originated in the North fron the second half of 
the 14th century (J.19). 
The <v>-spelling in vycydly 'wickedly' (J.163); Sundby (1956) would 
allow for a wider distribution. 
The form agayn (lx; see gloss., i.v.) beside a^en (lx), a^ens (lx) 
and a^enst (6x). 
The a in ouerlange. 
The date of the language. 
Dating the text on linguistic grounds is possible only within fairly 
rough margins. The beginnings of the Great Vowel Shift (c. 1400) may be 
indicated by such forms as sowte (<0E sw5t), where <ow> suggests /u:/, 
cp. t>ow 'thou', now 'now'. Raising of /e:/ to /i:/ seems to be indicated 
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by b£ 'be', f^ l 'fell' (A, 19.1; possibly also A, 31.2). If these are 
indeed manifestations of the GVS (fyl may also point to shortening), then 
their rare occurrence does not allow us to suggest a date much later than 
the turn of the 14th century. If of significance, silencing of initial ¿ 
before i_ is dated in the 14th century (J. 189, Rem.). The single occurren-
ce of 3yf 'if', beside 123 forms without ¿, seans to indicate that this 
process was well-nigh complete at the time of copying, and would there-
fore likewise suggest a date of about 1400. The occurrence or non-
occurrence of final -e indicates that this vowel was no longer actually 
realized, a process which was well-nigh completed by 1400 towards the 
South (J.141); e.g. loss of -e occurs in cost, hast, herr, hour, while 
erratic use of -e is presented by, e.g., borde, cloude, dare, heuenhede. 
A date of about 1400 would tally with the palaeographical evidence (ch. 
1.2). The corrections executed by hand two, probably made in the same 
area as is suggested by ich (J.179, Rem.4), may be of a slightly later 
date, because of such spellings as brout 'brought' and noth 'not' 
(J.294). 
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SYNTAX 
In this section the most important syntactic features of the text 
will be discussed. Needless to say, an exhaustive treatment of this 
aspect of the text would exceed the framework of the present 
edition. 
0 Nouns. 
1 Number. 
In a few instances endingless plurals occur as remnants of the OE 
declensional system: jer 1/27, schep 12/7, al ping (ср. L omnia 
15/12) 15/15, but also alle pese bodyly pynges 2/25-6 (see Mustanoja 
1960: 57f.). Maner(e) takes no plural ending if followed by a pre­
positional adjunct or preceded by al: E^ue manere of condiciouns 
11/3, pre manere of felynge 28/29, al maner desese 12/27. If not 
followed by an adjunct, the plural morpheme is present: two maneres 
30/13, pre maneres 31/13. Dyuers(e) can be followed by a noun in the 
singular or in the plural: 
dyuers delyte and dalyaunce 1/5. 
And it may be mysgouerned also in dyuers vice as in presumptuos 
conoeytes 29/29-30. 
into dyuers desyres 2/8. 
dyuers men 2/23. 
Sometimes a plural is used where present-day English would favour a 
singular: heuenes 17/13 (cp. L cell 17/13), merpes 20/20, 24. The 
reverse applies to ordre 20/9, 10. 
2 Case. 
The periphrastic genitive is the corrmoner one, also for persons. 
Gemtival inflection, as might be expected, is reserved for names: 
Vryes 3/36, Cristes 6/7, 7/23, fendes 27/32, bordes 13/24, Poules 
9/22; for nouns denoting persons: apostles 9/31, deueles 7/12, 
mannes 28/2, 8. Zero morphane is shown in: moder 2/12, peple 22/9. 
The genitive of nouns denoting non-persons is rare. There are two 
instances, both with zero morpheme: py soule hele 22/24, pis worlde 
merpe 31/31. 
Maner (e) may be used appositively or be followed by of: al 
maner desese 12/27, pre manere of felynge 28/29. The inflectional 
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ending i s added to the l a s t element of a word-group: oure Lord God 
Jesu C n s t e s dome 7/24. 
1.3 Gender. 
On the whole gender i s natural, but there are seme cases of 
granrat ical gender. I t is sometimes hard t o say whether these i n ­
stances are a survival of the ОБ graimiatical system or examples of 
personif ication. Sometimes the influence exercized by the Latin tex t 
i s evident: 
presentyng himself ( i . e . vanite) in pe stede of troupe 3/11-2. 
Yf pyn eyge disclaunder pe, haue him out (cp. L eon 3/18) 3/18-
9. 
what tyme pat pe soule seep hire owene dignité 32/6f. 
he (i.e. ymaginacioun) wol sehende al £>yn herte 29/20-1. 
and he (i.e. resoun schal telle pe 31/24. 
The possessive pronoun his still functions both with reference to 
persons as well as non-persons. For example: 
it (i.e. vertu) standef) hool in his owne bewte 3/2-3. 
1.4 Conversion. 
Substantival adjectives are mainly used personally, either in a 
general or individual sense: badde, blessede, euene, goede, допде, 
leste 7/17, syke. Impersonal are: leste 10/12, wronges. In the 
following examples, the adjective, when preceded by for, becomes 
substantival (cp. Mustanoja 1960:647). Not all of these are recorded 
as such by the MED: 
pis tanple moste be wel gouerned pat it falle nou3t for fybel 
ne pat it be 1 opsom for foule, ne pat it be robbed for ryche 
13/14-6. 
pat рои be nou3t noted for prout by nyce manere 13/29-30. 
2.0 Articles. 
The usage of articles differs considerably from present-day usage. 
The following examples may serve as an illustration: 
2.1 Definite article. 
The article is not used where it would be required in ModE: 
go to f^ r of helle 3/28. 
vip raskel of vnworpy creatures 4/18. 
pe Saueour in sacrament of pe auter 5/6-7. 
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Usage is not consistent, hovrever: 
by £e sacrament of ful lout 6/1. 
2.2 Indefinite article. 
The non-use of the article is exemplified by: 
Kyndely fyng is...for to desyre al t>yng 2/14-5. 
I haue made couenant 4/32-3. 
Oure Lord is fyr wastynge... 33/7. 
sane hauep a wel more lust in bred and water pan some hauep in 
wel ful precious lyflode 13/25-6. 
The use of the indefinite article after such(e) is not consistent: 
yf JDou art suche a man 14/15-6. 
bot conceile]? to such a wey pat euery man may halde 9/15-6. 
as suche desese pat is roted 24/19-20. 
fro abhominacioun of suche sauour 24/25. 
3.0 Pronouns. 
3.1 Personal pronouns. 
A striking feature of ME syntax is the pleonastic use of subject or 
object personal pronouns in canpound sentences: 
For vertu, pough it be departed fro a soule, it standee hool 
3/2-3. 
Oure Lord lesu, pat is [of] loue gelous, he louep 15Д8. 
for he pat bakbytep a man..., he wol nou3t seye 15/27-8. 
t>e fyrste manere of felynge pat I spak of..., _it may be had 
30/11-2. 
t>at эе haue ydon to on of pe leste of myne, 3e haue ydon it to 
me 7/17-8. 
The personal pronoun is used determinatively in: 
pou schalt byhalde Crist in his lymes as touchynge hem pat ben 
at myschef 7/13-4; see also 7/18-20. 
It is seyd to han of pe Olde Testament 8/30. 
3.2 Compound personal pronouns. 
These pronouns are used both reflexively and emphatically. In the 
latter function they can occur without the simple personal pronoun: 
bot pat himself hadde ben heygsr 6/31-2. 
And perfore pey knowep it in hanself and pat han self be noust 
holde suche, perfore... 11/17-8. 
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Simple personal pronouns may also have a reflexive function: 
for pou my3t nou3t excuse £e 3/29. 
and laper fully absteyne £e 4/3. 
yf eny man canplayne him to pe 23/36. 
Instead of the anphatic use of the compound personal pronoun, the 
following expressions may be used (cp. Mustanoja 1960:149): 
t>y bounde seruant pou schalt lapez punysche for brekynge of 
Cristes byddynge pan for eny forfet asenst fryn owene persone 
11/33-5. 
oupez pey t e l l e what фег men spekejs of ¿^ persone ф е г pan 
trewt^e 23/12-3. 
3.3 Possessive pronouns. 
Possessive pronouns are regularly omitted where they would be in 
order today: 
If Jxxi seist 'nay' in berte and 'зе' in mout>e 9/1-2. 
for t>ey can fele no man [er] of gostly sauour in her te 2/2-3. 
yf рои haue loue...in berte 4/19. 
But also: 
pou hast nou3t pe verray loue of God in pyn herte 4/20. 
Possessive pronouns may be used independently: 
Who jDat rekke]? nou3t of his 12/11. 
nou3t after his pat seyp it 21/28. 
t>at зе haue ydon to on of {зе leste of myne 7/17. 
Note the following example, where the possessive is reinforced by 
owen. This periphrastic use of owen, modifying a noun already pre­
ceded by a possessive, is not mentioned by Mustanoja (1960:158, 
З^б): 
he is ry3t foul in his herte of his owen 17/17-8. 
3.4 Relative pronouns. 
The relative pronoun most frequently used is pat, both for persons 
and non-persons. If used with a preposition, the latter often 
appears in final position: 
pe occupacioun pat рои act bounde to 13Д9-20. 
Dependent frat is used determinati vel у and correlatively in: 
pat only desyr frat рои schuldest haue 4/15-6. 
j?at is also used as an independent relative in a sense equivalent to 
'what': 
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he α φ pat in hun ys 6/21. 
reœyue pat pe nedep 28/23. 
pat pe eyge sey£, pe herte coueytef) 2/17. 
t>at зе haue ydon t o on of pe l e s te of myne, 3e haue ydon i t to 
me 7/17-8. 
And pat рои trewely deserue by py trauayle, pat рои schalt 
receyue 14/17-8. 
In this function are also used: pyng pat, what, what...pat: 
in pis may 3e see a maner confirmacioun of pyng pat ys seyd 
byfore 6/28-9. 
For betere were to see пфупд pan to see vycydly pyng pat is 
nou3t to desyre 3/23-4. 
by pe whiche he may...aspye what ys to him profytable 1/12-3. 
and tak what he wol putte vpon ]эе lowely 22/14-5. 
what soule Eat pus receyuep pis sacrament passed in pat pe 
synne of Lucifer 6/29-30. 
What synne pat a man do may be forsyue him 19/35-6. 
Note the dependent use of what in: 
у f eny ефеіу man hap don hem eny greuaunce, what fiurgh mes-
chief is falie in body or in catel 23/33-4. 
Other relatives are which(e) and £e whiche. The latter is only used 
independently, the former both dependently and independently: 
poo art holde to gouerne py sy3t...fro syjt of wonnen, by which 
sy^t ys vnderstands pe byhaldynge of euery creature 4/6-8. 
into vnite of Holy Churche, which vnite is bytokenynge 6/1-2. 
fyue sotel wyndowes by ¿e whiche he may yknowe...what ys to him 
profytable 1/11-3. 
in jDes lawe κι ]эе whiche he byhalde]? 9/16-7. 
Note the use of the preceding preposition in the last two examples 
in combination with £e whiche. This is also possible with plain 
which(e): 
impertinent to lesu Cnstes gospel...to whiche in зфе fer nys 
no lore impertinent 18/34-5. 
Otherwise the preposition appears in final position: 
feruour of loue whiche he enflaimefj mp here hertes 12/29-30. 
vnkyndely corrupcioun canynge fro himself which for fybulnesse 
he may nou3t kepe himself fro 24/22-3. 
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whiche t>at is found once: 
pe nedef> to be war now in tyme of opynyouns whiche pat faste 
епсгесф 19/1-2. 
Note the following use of whiche in cotibination with a possessive 
pronoun, in a function equivalent to whose (cp. Mustanoja 1960:203). 
It can be regarded as a variant of the that...his = 'whose' con­
struction (on which see most recently Diekstra 1984): 
Here he speke]? of syxe synners whiche he forbere)D here presence 
16/14-5. 
Sometimes which can be used as the subject or object of the relative 
clause in constructions which approach the hypotactic sentence 
structure of Latin (cp. Visser 1963: $534 + note, $535): 
t>e fyrste felynge is withinto pe flesch which, yf it be muche 
plesaun[t]e..., it wol lyjtly entre into ymaginacioun 28/32-3. 
Paratactically this would be: ...and yf it be muche plesaunte..., it 
wol ly3tly entre into ymaginacioun. 
For pou schalt nou3t sywe fjyn appétit bot py kyndely nede, 
which yf pou gouerne, Jpenne schalt pou knowe wel 26/5-7. 
Here which is the object of gouerne in the subclause as well as of 
knowe in the head-clause. Paratactically the sentence would run: and 
yf ]?ou gouerne it, ferine schalt pou knowe it wel. 
For vanyty of pis wordle ys nou3t elles bot a false taryenge of 
pe her te, presentyng himself in pe stede of trewjpe, which yf it 
be voyded..., troujae is open enow 3/10-3. 
Here we have a ranarkable blend of the construction discussed above 
and what may be termed as a 'split' dependent which-construction. 
The relative has been deleted in the following two examples, 
resulting in the apo koinou construction (// matks the place of 
deletion): 
For ry3t as a table // ys depeynted wip mamotrye ne may nou3t 
гесеуие...поп фег fayr ymage 4/25-6. 
So were per sane in pe apostles tyme // pretendede han Cristes 
trewe disciples pat prechede in pe same wayse // may nou3t 
perfore repreue pe apostles 19/28-30. 
deletion without apo koinou occurs in: 
3ut schalt pou schewe it penne in pe pryueest maner // pou гпузЬ 
23/7-8. 
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who, who frat, whoso, whos, (whas, was), wham, are used as relatives 
mainly with reference to persons, the only exception being: 
t>e secunde manere of felynge...is ymaginacioun, of whos mys-
gouernayle I haue told before 31/10-11. 
3.5 Relative adverbs. 
Note the use of per 'where' in the following example: 
ouerpute pyn answere into such place, tyme and oportunyte pet 
pou rnyjt seye trewpe 22/36-7. 
Note the use of panne and panne whan 'when' in the following 
examples : 
t>anne pe word of God fedep al pe wordle..., what nedep panne to 
ordeyne a nywe maner of lyflode 28/9-11. 
Panne whan he hadde it, he wolde non perof 27/15-6. 
A number of relative adverbs ccmpounded with a preposition have 
beccme stilted or obsolete today. In all cases the first element is 
wher-/whai>: 
pis wyde worlde, wherynne he hap ordeyned him dyuers delyte 
1/4-5. 
(he) bryngep hem to his owene blysse, whereof...no tunge may 
telle 12/31-2. 
pe name of God wharto al heuene and erpe schal bowe 17/8-9. 
Penne a muche fool is he pat knowep wherwip he may so esely 
plese him 21/18-9. 
what maner of mete...pat drawep pyn herte to luste of itself, 
wherpurgh pe lust to God is lessed 26/17-8. 
3.6 Demonstrative pronouns. 
Anaphoric use of pis is found in: 
pis schalt pou fynde sop, yf pou haue loue in affeccioun to eny 
creature in herte...pou hast nou3t pe verray loue of God in pyn 
herte 4/18-20. 
t>e eystepe consideracioun is pis...pat pou do trewely and 
diligently py labour pat pou art bounde to 14/1-2. 
'Familiarizing' pes (cp. Mustanoja 1960: 174) occurs in: 
and wrecchedly vndercaste hireself to pes lewede delites of pes 
bodyly pynges 32/9-10. 
The demonstrative pulke (pilke) is regularly used, particularly in a 
determinative function, both sg. and pi.: 
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of txilke pat God schal lese and forsake 9/2-3. 
byhalde diligently frulke fet pou hast in gouernaile 10/22-3. 
for oppon JDulke.. .pe apostel зуие{з an hard sentence 12/7-9. 
It is used substantivally in the following example: 
He pat in pryuyte bakbitep his ney^bore, pulke I pursuede as 
most yhated of God 16/26-7, (cp. L hunc 16/13). 
Dependent pat is used determinatively and correlatively in: 
pat only desyr pat pou schuldest haue 4/15-6. 
Such(e) is used determinatively, much like pulke, in: 
Samie ne sauerep God ne nou3t pat is of God. To suche he seyp: 
11/3-4. 
Such(e) is once used substantivally to refer to persons: 
Such pou my3t knowe by pis euidence 10/8. 
Note the absence of the indefinite article in the following: 
yf pou be such on pat lyuest by py labour 5/19. 
If it be...such on wham pou owest nou3t to teche 16/28. 
3.7 Indefinite pronouns. 
Men and (a) man are used in the sense of 'sane(one)', 'people': 
Bot men may se socraie 10/4. 
pat men scholde conceyue perby wors 16/1-2. 
Son men wol seye pat a^  man may be ful goed in her te, pough he 
speke meryly 17/15-6. 
He bad pat man scholde vse his creatures to susteyne here lyf 
28/21-2. 
Note the use of the personal and (plural) possessive pronoun in the 
last two examples above. The third personal (or possessive) pronoun 
is also used in an indefinite sense without an indefinite pronoun as 
antecedent : 
And it (i.e. pe pndde felynge) may be mysgouerned also in 
dyuers vice as in presunptuos conceytes vngronded in oure feyp 
with obstinat defens of his owne fantasie or in byhaldynge 
himself and his degre, etc. 29/29-32. 
I come for to caste fyr into pe erpe and what elles wol I bot 
pat it brenne and rauysche han out of lustes of pis worlde 
33/12-4. 
Fewest is used in a way which is not possible in present-day 
English: 
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ordeyne perfore...al such a mene as fou trowest pat fewest wol 
take hede t>3/33-6. 
Ofcier (e) is used as a noun pronoun with reference both to persons and 
things: 
suche orible dpes as by his woundes
r
 his sydes and suche ф е г е 
20/1-2. 
a l f a t ф е г schal do pe l y te l profyt 14/26-7. 
mp cost and busynesse of fiyself and ф е г 25/12. 
4.0 Verbs. 
4.1 The impersonal construction. 
The text offers evidence of the fact that towards the end of the 
Middle English pericd, the impersonal construction of type (a) was 
gradually being replaced by the (quasi-)personal one of type (b) 
(cp. Elmer 1981). Often a verb is used in either construction. Sane 
examples are: 
(a) also sone as he wyste him hungred 27/29. 
(b) And sype he was verrey man and hungrede 27/25-6. 
(a) And for cause pat hem Іаккф hope pacience and connynge 
11/20-1. 
(b) And what werk pat Іаскф a goed ende 18/25. 
(b) t>e traueylynge erpetylyere it Іопдф fyrst to take of pe 
fruystes 22/3-4. 
(a) into what place him lyste 1/7-8. 
(b) of him pat 1υ5ίφ nou3t to here 16/37. 
(a) be nedefr noujt to be in doute 9/27-8. 
(b) ne ^ е пеаф to be in weyr 9/30. 
(a) and seye hem (i.e. wordes) nou3t so deuoutely as him owede 
21/32. 
(b) such on wham pou owest nou3t to teche 16/28. 
(a) tenne me schal noujt schäme 9/7-8. 
(a) pat him schal seme pat pe erpe bezep nou3t his body 33/4. 
(b) pough it so be pat pou sane pyself gulteles 22/20. 
(a) as bysenep seyntes 17/7. 
4.2 Present and past tense, indicative and subjunctive. 
4.2.1 Present Indicative. 
In the following examples a present tense is used where ModE would 
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use a preterite: 
For what soule Jet Jxis receyuef» pis sacrament passefi in Jaat pe 
synne of Lucifer, for he coueytefr nou.'st directely...pat God 
hadde ben lower pan he was, bot pat himself hadde ben heygsr or 
as hey as he 6/29-32. 
In the above example he refers to Lucifer. 
Esaw loste his heritage for etynge of no curious mete, bot for 
he tok to lustely of pe grewel pat his brojser made, and 31t him 
nedej? it pat tyme 27/11-3. 
Likewise, especially in its larger context (19/18-23), forbede)? 
stands out conspicuously: 
Yf pey repreue swerynge, Crist forbedefr it ne swor he nou3t 
himself 19/20-1. 
The present may be used with reference to the future in cases where 
futurity is implied by the context: 
and after pis, in pe blysse of heuene euerlastynge, Ьгупдф 
(i.e. God) to his owene blysse 12/30-1. 
Notice the present to translate a Latin future: 
for a derk word д ф nou3t in ydel 15/17-8. (cf. ibit 15/14) 
The present indicative may also be used to express the outcome of a 
condition: 
for in pat presumpcioun so to seye or ]эепке he ίουΐφ his herte 
18/4-5. 
4.2.2 Present Subjunctive. 
The present subjunctive is regularly used in head clauses to ex­
press a wish or the like, and in dependent clauses with concessive, 
conditional, exhortative, and similar meanings. Some examples are: 
And he can nou3t elles fynde...much sorwe haue he for his 
synnes 17/20-2. 
jDough he speke meryly 17/16. 
And yf he do 18/16. 
or pou passe hennes 8/7. 
If it so be pat eny defaute be put vpon pe 22/33. 
And so may be pat er роа be war 29/10-1. 
The present indicative and the present subjunctive are both used m 
conditional and concessive clauses, for example: 
Yf he Ы а т ф fe rystewysly 22/13-4. 
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If fou seist 'nay' in herte 9/1. 
it wol be destroyed, fough 3e do nou3t Jaerto 19/25-6. 
fough sane άφ it of pryde 19/30. 
glose it whoso lust 20/14-5. 
whoso гоакф him such тег)эе 17/17. 
Yf pou be a curat and hast spiritual gouernayle 10/27-8. 
And yf eny of hem peryschefr and be spylde 10/31. 
3if it strengte py spirit to busy tx)U3t in God, and fyndest py-
self redy to serue pe spirit 13/22-3. 
Note that in the last three examples both subjunctive and indica­
tive occur in the same clause. Note also the use of the subjunctive 
in adverbial, attributive, final, predicate, object and subject 
clauses. For example: 
into pe tyme pat pulite affeccioun be voyded out of pe herte 
4/29-30. 
And yf per be byschop eny pat be necgligent to amende pis 
20/12-3. 
He pat turnep away his ere pat he here nou3t pe laws 21/3-
4. 
Pe seuenpe is pat pou take hede to pe gouernaille of py body 
5/16-7. 
and seyst panne...pat pulke bodyly lust...be ful muche dis­
cording 31/17-9. 
pough it so be pat pou sane pyself gulteles and knowest it 
noth verreyly 22/20-1. 
Note the appearance of both subjunctive and indicative in the last 
example. 
4.2.3 Preterite Indicative. 
The simple preterite is regularly used where present-day English 
would employ a pluperfect, e.g.: 
whenne Adam tastede of pe appui he wiste neuere wheper it was 
sowr or swete 27/8-9. 
for he (i.e. Esaw) tok to lustely of pe grewel pat his broper 
made 27/12. 
4.2.4 Preterite Subjunctive. 
The preterite is modally marked in: 
yf it were departed fro pat body...it were in itself nou3t 
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2/28-30. 
And beter were to be Ьфе blynde and lame 3/27-8. 
ne were hope pat sehe ha{3 in fe goednesse of God 32/12-3. 
And yf he were on wip Ьфе, fanne were pey рте on, which were 
omble and abhominable to conceyue 6/26-7. 
4.3 Can, may and will as notional verbs. 
Can is used as a notional verb without a ccmplanentary infinitive 
in: 
as wel as pou canst 24/3. 
My^t(e) is used in this way, in e.g.: 
ouj^ er lette it, if Jxiu my^t 17/26-7. 
yf pey myste goedely 21/37. 
3ut schalt pou schewe it fenne in pe pryueest maner poo rny^ t 
23/7-8. 
Wol, wolde is used as a notional verb in e.g.: 
I wolde my weyes of my lyuynge were dressed to do py plesynge 
8/21-2. 
when God wol 25/2. 
whan he hadde it, he wolde non Jperof 27/16. 
4.4 Vicarious do. 
Vicarious do is used without an object in, for example: 
If pey prêche pouert, so dyde Crist 19/18-9. 
t>ou schalt...go barfot —for so dyde Crist 30/37-31/2. 
Note the following use of vicarious do in a predicate interrupted 
by a subclause: 
so pat no man dar cheyrly do, as he scholde, repreue synne 
19/4-5. 
Vicarious do appears with an object in: 
and smy3t him, as Crist dede pe fende, wip pe swerd of 
scripture 15/8-10. 
Hovever, in such a construction vicarious do may be optional, as 
appears fron: 
bot keuere hen as pe hurde his schep 12/6-7. 
4.5 Sane verb-object combinations. 
4.5.1 To have + noun i s regularly anployed in a sense equivalent to tha t 
of the verb etymologically related to the noun: 
whenne pey haue pe maystry 10/15. 
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and hauefc no durable abydynge in here beynge 12/19-20. 
sane hauefr a wel more lust in bred and water 13/25. 
it muche forfete{3 pe soule to haue loue of...God 14/32-3. 
for to haue £e more delyt {зегуппе 25/14. 
haue compassioun of hem in herte 23/18. 
it maket» pe haue mynde oppon pat фег 31/36-7. 
Haue no doute 32/17. 
what tyme...pe soule bap a sy^t of God 32/32-3. 
4.5.2 Likewise to do + noun is a regular collocation: 
so muche diligence...dyde our Lord God neuere 1/1-2. 
loke pou do trewely £у deuer and py labour 14/16-7. 
al pat фег schal do pe lytel profyt 14/26-7. 
What synne pat a man do 19/35. 
yf eny erjDely man bap don han eny greuaunce 23/33. 
t>ough pena do py busynesse for to wipstande hem 26/30. 
for wel he wiste pat he dyde neuere synneful dede 27/24-5. 
(he) canpelled no man to do him worschep 30/7. 
4.5.3 Likewise to make + noun: 
penne makest pou a lesynge 9/2. 
whoso makefr him such тифе 17/17. 
and penne most рои make diligence...to restore it 25/31-2. 
Makep no busynesse aboute зоиге flesch 26/28. 
The last two collocations are not recorded by the MED, but note 
that they find their counterparts in 4.5.2. 
4.5.4 The following examples of verbs construed with both an indirect and 
direct object deserve notice: 
Myn еузе hap byraft me пг^  soule 2/13-4. 
aske him mercy 24/2. 
laste pe fulfillynge of pe foule lust scholde haue reued him pe 
lust.. .pat he hadde in God 27/16-8. 
4.6 The infinitive. 
Infinitives nay be plain or preceded by to, for to, or for (lx), 
e.g.: 
It is nou3t goede for pe badde repreue pe goede 19/31-2. 
bot bad him make bred of stones 27/20. 
tat ys pus to mene 1/20-1. 
he made him a reyal paleys for to dwelle perynne 1/3-4. 
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t>er ben tymes conuenyent... for ens tore te body 25/21-3. 
The above examples make clear that present-day English has on the 
whole taken a different course in its use of the infinitive. Also, 
infinitives with and without (for) to occur side by side, e.g.: 
And beter were to be Ьфе blynde and lame pan 30 to fyr of 
helle 3/28-9. 
yf pou procurest wif) her bes... f or to make Jay mete...more lusty 
to snelle for to styre pyn appetyt 25/11-4. 
The infinitive cunne is used in the sense 'to be able', which is 
not possible in present-day English anymore: 
bot for pey wolde cunne talke of hey deuocioun 10/5-6. 
The infinitive mowe 'to be able' is used in a similar way: 
pat рои schalt nou3t elles mowe se perynne 14/28-9. 
The infinitive is sanetimes used in a passive sense (cf. Mustanoja 
1960: 520): 
{эупд pat is nou3t to desyre 3/24. 
suche фег fleschlynesse pat nedep [nou3t] in special to wry te 
30/25-6. 
Bot how it schal be gouerned profitabely, it nedefc> to knowe 
31/11-2. 
Disambiguation of this use of the infinitive may underlie the 
following example: 
pat he endeyne]? for to loue or to be loued wip raskel of 
vnworjDy creatures 4/17-8. 
The infinitive is used as a subject in, for instance: 
beter were to be Ьфе blynde and lame 3/28-9. 
t>e secunde is to byhalde han pat ben at meschef 5/7-8. 
t>at ys pas to mene 1/20-1. 
The absolute use of the infinitive occurs in e.g.: 
Py tenants also, to se pat pey be nou3t in myschef 12/2-3. 
Specialy for to speke of pe wyt of tast 26/31. 
Playnly tenne for to speke 28/18. 
for in pat presumpcioun so to seye or frenke he fouled his herte 
18/4-5. 
The infinitive is used appositively in: 
Now art fou put at pis choys: to gouerne py sy3t or to lese pe 
blysse of heuene 3/26-7. 
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Occasionally, the infinitive construction alternates with a sub­
clause: 
And as it is nou3t in his defaute E>at he is so, so it is nou3t 
in {эу power for £o kepe pe fro pe same 24/29-31. 
4.6.1 Some auxiliaries + infinitive. 
To be + infinitive expresses destiny: 
(Crist) 2£ to cane for to dane euery man 5/28-9. 
May/nowe + infinitive expresses possibility or ability: 
for it may no more perceyue bot only pe vtturmost accident 
2/19-20. 
so foul pat рои schalt nou3t elles mowe se...bot fylt>ehede 
14/28-9. 
and pey mowe nou3t be receyued by поп фег wey 14/31. 
Occasionally may + infinitive expresses futurity: 
What synne pat a man do may be forsyue him 19/35-6. 
Schal, just as wol, wyl expresses futurity: 
Bot God...schal déme me 7/37-8/1. 
so muche.-.tet it wol greue more pan euere it plesede 12/22-3. 
Schal + infinitive expresses obligation: 
f>ou schalt perfore brynge alle pese t>ynges...to pe sy^t of 
reson 2/25-6. 
Wol/wolde + infinitive expresses volition: 
penne wolde he be on wip bope 6/25. 
bot pey conne nou3t or pey wol nou3t teche hem 11/14-5. 
Wol + infinitive is sanetimes used to express the future, but 
possibly with an undertone of volition: 
tak what he wol putte vpon pe 22/14. 
he pat bakbytep...he wol nou3t seye it openly 15/27-8. 
Wol + infinitive expresses what regularly occurs under a given 
circumstance: 
And уf he absteyne lenger it wol apeyre pe body 25/26-7. 
It is sanetimes difficult to differentiate between the various 
shades of meaning of wol + infinitive. Note the following example: 
herof wol pey take ensample and in pat wyl pey ben her folweres 
and anon pey wolde sette hemself in pe ende of here werk 10/16-
8. 
Whereas the last combination is equivalent to ModE 'would like to', 
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the first two may either express regularity, wish or volition, or 
possibly a mixture of more than one of these meanings. 
Most(e) + infinitive is only used in the sense of 'must'. Its 
present tense form (mot or the like) does not occur in this text. 
Owen + infinitive is now obsolete: 
pou owest to se redely jDat {эеу haue here necessaries 11/36-7. 
pe fyfpe wyndow...which owefc to be wysly gouerned 28/27-8. 
Haue + infinitive expresses obligation: 
py godes pat pou hast to gouerne 5/20. 
4.7 The gerund. 
Occasionally the gerund is preceded by its object: 
he ys panne gulty of pe dede-doynge 3/34-5. 
after fet pey ben worjay by here trauayle deseruynge 12/1-2. 
pyn owen body noryschynge and kepynge 13/9. 
Its nominal function also appears frcm its regular alternation with 
nouns, e.g.: 
dresse pe busyly after py state and py connynge 9/21-2. 
in al pacience and techynge 11/12. 
hem lakke]? bdpe pacience and connynge 11/20-1. 
Bakbytynge, Foul Spekynge, Flaterynge and Blasphane in God 
15/4-5. 
in lettynge of oure myschef...and in releuynge of oure synnes 
...oper in encrece of here corone 7/25-7. 
Note that in the last two examples one would have expected 
Blaspheming and encrecing. On this phenanenon see Visser (1946:1). 
4.8 The present participle. 
The related present participle construction is frequently used, 
e.g.: 
In pat wyse forfetede Dauyd, byhaldynge Vryes wyf Bersabe 3/35-
6. 
t>e seuenpe is pat pou take hede to pe gouernaille of py body, 
nonschynge and kepynge it mesurabely 5/16-7. 
4.8.1 To be + present participle. 
Sometimes the present participle is adjectival rather than verbal 
in function. This is clear, particularly, when it is coordinated 
with a 'pure' adjective: 
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whos beynge i s endeles and vnchaungeable, durynge and 
vnuanable 12/24-5. 
bot fe taste is by ter and t>e leues bytynge 13/4. 
pe swerd of scripture pat is more peryschynge pan eny dowble-
egged swerd 15/9-11. 
it is more vertuous and more plesynge to bodyly hele 25/32-3. 
t>at pulke bodyly lust...be ful muche discording 31/18-9. 
The real progressive is seldan met with in our text. In the first 
example passynge may be viewed as a quasi-prepositicn, see MED s.v. 
passen lib. 
t>e forfet ^ s openly passynge pat dpez 6/34. 
and _is paraunter dowtynge f>yself prédestinât to an hey3er degré 
15/24-5. 
Note the following example with a passive meaning: 
which vnite is bytokenynge by pe sensible receyuynge of pe same 
sacrament 6/2-3. 
Of this type of progressive, according to Mustanoja (1960: 592), 
only "[a] few instances are recorded in northern and EMidland texts 
of the later ME period". It may, however, be possible that the form 
bytokenynge is an error for bytokened, elicited by the ending in 
receyuynge. 
9 The past participle. 
The past participle is sanetiroes used attributively: 
no more may mannes soule, acombred vip suche affecciouns, 
receyue non impressloun 4/27-8. 
anents original synne of...Adam, transfunded into al his 
progenie 5/36-7. 
9.1 To be + past participle. 
In the following example the past participle is adjectival in 
meaning: 
yf pat body be hool and wel dysposed 6/4. 
To be + past participle is occasionally used where ModE would use 
have been + past participle: 
As it ¿s by fore seyd 1/1. 
in pis may эв see a maner confirmacioun of fyng pat ^s seyd 
byfore 6/28-9. 
xc 
To be followed by a past participle of intransitive verbs is used 
where ModE uses to have + past participle: 
it ¿s entred into зошге houses 1/19. 
bot for cause it ^ 5 falle in custone 20/15. 
Hadde(st) + past participle is used modally after verbs of 
supposing, etc. to express that the supposition is not correct; cp. 
Visser (1973: §2039). 
for he coueyteJD nou3t directely, as we mows suppose, pat God 
hadde ben lower pan he was, bot pat himself hadde ben heyser or 
as hey as he 6/30-2. 
he myste haue had an euidence pat he hadde be partyner of 
original synne 27/34-5. 
It is also used in an adverb clause of rejected comparison in e.g.: 
tristynge...for to receyue of Crist py mede...as рои haddest 
don pe same seruice 7/28-30. 
and also holy it is receyued...as Jxsugh рои haddest seyd hero 
pyself 21/33-4. 
Hadde + past participle is also used in the apodosis of a 
conditional proposition: 
Bot yf he ete...he hadde tenne synned 27/27-8. 
Yf God hap ordeyned men for to ete stones...it hadde suffysed 
and wolde haue susteyned 28/4-6. 
5. Concord. 
Concord between subject and predicate. 
Plural canpound subject with singular predicate. This construction 
is particularly conmon with a double subject connected by and: 
and 31t ^ s £e delyt and pe profyt more passynge 12/20-1. 
And it ne ^s nou3t £e mete ne pe drynke pat dysplesep God 
13/26-7. 
pat moufre and laat tunge is ful vnable for to namne pe name of 
God 17/8-9. 
A plural subject with a singular predicate may occur after intro-
ductory there: 
t>er ^ s meny weyes and werkes 18/22. 
A singular subject with a plural predicate may occur after danon-
strative pat: 
xcl 
t>at ben py wyf, py chi 1de, etc. 11/24-5. 
for pat ben fre deueles stones and bred of deth 28/24-5. 
Folk is followed by a plural predicate: 
3Ut meny folk don it bot lytel for his loue 21/12-3. 
Lack of concord between predicate and antecedent: 
for it ίθΐφ vnnefie nou3t elles bot bodyly lyknesse suche as 
mowe be perceyued by pe bodyly wyttes 29/16-7. 
Lack of concord between subject and referring pronoun: 
Suche folk, yf pey fynde an holy man 10/12-3. 
what good God sendee te...in mete or drynke or сіфупде, J^ at ^ t 
be non spild...ne pey be nou3t wasted 14/10-2. 
rt (i.e. pe wordes) is receyued of py Lord lesu in py name, as 
though Jxxi haddest seyd hem pyself 21/33-4. 
for pat (i.e. £y lust) ben pe deueles stones 28/24. 
According to Visser (1963: §80): 'As a rule the shifting is fron 
singular to plural; shifting fron plural to singular is rare'. The 
latter is exanplified by: 
also his conseyles, for yf poa rede or hyre it only for to 
babel rt 8/15-6. 
Shifting especially occurs where pronouns with an indefinite 
meaning are involved. Shifting fron singular to plural: 
He bad pat man scholde vse his creatures to susteyne here lyf 
28/21-2. 
he pat hereji vip best deuocioun or gladlyest wolde, yf pey 
goedly my3te...he hap pe fyrste fruyst 22/5-6. 
Shifting from plural to singular: 
For lytel reuerence£ pey oure Lord God...fat wol nou3t...nenne 
his scho, bot calle it his nepergloue 17/22-4. 
In the following examples the predicate is governed by рслі instead 
of by such on, suche a man, respectively: 
y f pou be such on pat lyuest by py labour 5/19. 
yf fou art suche a man pat lyuest by py trauayle 14/15-6. 
6. Prepositions. 
The use of prepositions, also in cctnbination with verbs, often 
differs from modern practice: 
after: conforte hen after py power 5/9. 
xcli 
py cry callynge after mercy 23/24. 
Now art poa put at pis choyce 3/26-7. 
han pat ben at my schef 5/8. 
yf JXHJ be at pyn owen gouernayle 31/1. 
fyue sotel wyndowes b¿ pe whiche he may yknowe 1/11-2. 
do pou b^ ensample of...lob 4/31. 
Yf pou be such on pat lyuest b^ py labour 5/19. 
it may neust fayle b^ no way 21/13-4. 
bot as pou may fynde best b^ pyn owne experience 26/9-10. 
bot calle it (i.e. his scho) his nefergloue for a maner 
honeste 17/24-5. 
it may be called for blasfanye 20/1. 
it may...be hurde...for a recreacioun 20/26. 
pou schalt..close pyn herte for al maner...delyt 30/14-5. 
blindep pe soule fro sy3te 7/9 
Зопде men...pat despendep here strengpe in fleschly 
lykynges 2/4-5. 
let nou3t py godes...be nou3t spyId in py defaute 5/20-1. 
is turned in...flesch and blood 6/4-5. 
(pey) ben suffred here in erpe 7/23-4. 
pey wolde sette hanself in pe ende of here werk 10/17-8. 
Reste pe in pe lowest place 10/20-1. 
pat pey be nou3t in myschef 12/3. 
fayr in sy3t 13/4. 
lust in bred and water 13/25. 
pe sonne in bry3t somures day 14/22-3. 
synne in pe Holy Cost 19/37. 
blasfemye in God 20/8. 
in pat oper syde 13/31, 20/28. 
t>anne schalt pou nou3t desyre ne likye in délicat 
dystynges 26/21. 
pe fend wolde nou3t tempte him neper in...mete ne drynke 
27/19-20. 
pis byhaldynge hi God 32/20. 
into pe tyme pat 4/29. 
into cctnparsoun of 31/18. 
often used where present-day English would have to. It also 
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alternates with to: 
pat ly3tly may tendur {зуп herte into eny vnlefful desyr 
4/8-9. 
onyd into substance 6/5; cp. onyd to 6/8. 
yf it drawe {зуп herte into itself 20/22-3; cp. drawe to 
26/13-4. 
for to stirye py tast into scharper appétit 26/23; ср. 
stire to 20/21. 
oppresseci it into foul abhcminable...lustes 7/9. 
pou reducest pat lust into gostly delyt 31/15-6. 
I come for to caste fyr into pe etpe 33/12 ; cp. Ignen 
veni mittere in terran 33/11. 
of: laste he enyed of pe tyme abydynge perynne 1/6. 
for to dyspercle pe lytel childeren of wipoute and pe 
3ongelynges of pe stretys 1/19-20. 
pe lytel chylde...pat ys cursed of God 1/27-8. 
dyuers inen...dyuersely demep of о pyng 2/23-4. 
Of dyuerse argutientys... je schulle by no wey medie 5/30-
1. 
it sywep of pe contrarye 6/15. 
hen pat hungrep of bodyly bred oper of gostly 7/18. 
for to be punysched of pe ry3t wysdan of God 7/32. 
God of his mercy sparep pe 8/1-2. 
ponke him of his goednesse 8/4-5 (cp. 13-24). 
seruep hem noujt of competent necessaries 12/8. 
and perby art excused of al oper bodyly trauayle 14/4-5. 
fantasies of here owene hed 19/27-8. 
pough some dop it of pryde 19/30. 
it fallep so of menye oper synnes 20/16-7. 
haue conpassioun of han 23/18. 
vnder obedience of pat Lord 28^3. 
on: for causes pat ben pryuey on...Cristes dome 7/24. 
on pe nyst 30/35-6. 
opon: opon peyne of fyn owen dampnacioun 10/29. 
opon hem pou most prêche 11/6. 
for oppon pulke...pe apostel зуиер an hard sentence 12/7-
9. 
xclv 
he wolde go gnawe oppon pese grene leues 13/5-6. 
men Іуф muche oppon han 19/16. 
pou settest py lust oppon suche saueres 24/12. 
yf it be ouermuche oppon it 25/18. 
out of: tenne most pou make diligence out of tyme...to restore it 
25/31-2. 
to: yf pou haue loue...to eny creature 4/19. 
grace of goede werkes...pat may suffice...to ful 
purgacioun 8/7-8. 
conceilep to such a wey 9/15-6. 
noper abiect and dyuers to alle oper men 13/34-5. 
fulfille pe lustes...of pe wordle to pleysynge of here 
flesch 19/7-8. 
leue nou3t ly3tly to pe cœinune sclaundre. . .of fooles 
19/11-12. 
Me pe passiouns...of pis lyf...bep nou3t euene worpy to 
pe leste ioye of heuere 23/30-2. 
it myjte wel haue serued to mannes lyflode 28/7-8. 
vnder: vnder obedience of pat Lord 28/23. 
with: grace of goede werkes...pat may suffice wip his mercy 
8/7-8. 
withinto: Pe fyrste felynge is withinto pe flesch 28/32. 
As was shown under into, the use of a particular preposition is not 
always fixed. The following ones alternate: 
takep hede of 9/31 and: take hede to 5/16. 
in forme of 6/3 and: vnder pe forme of 5/24. 
entre in pe herte 29/2 and: entre into ymaginacioun 28/33. 
for py profyt 26/24 and: to profyt of pe body 30/28. 
at meschef 5/8 and: in myschef 12/3. 
rauyschynge it vp...fro fleschnesse of felynge 33/1-2 and: 
rauyschynge hen vp out of fleschly felynge 33/9. 
vpon pe cros 5/27 and: on pe cros 5/36. 
haue mynde oppon 31/37 and: to mynde to 20/25. 
penk vpon 14/5 and: penke on 4/33. 
There is no preposition where present-day English would have one in: 
pe heysest poyntes pat pey conne penke 10/9. 
Lust can be followed by: to 26/18, in 13/25, of 27/13. 
Stoppe can go with: a.^ enst 18/30, for 17/28, to 23/22. 
7. Conjunctions. 
Some conjunctions may or may not reinforce their conjunctive 
function by the addition of pat: 
after py stat ys 13/33. 
after ¿at py stat suffret» 21/22-3. 
for cause it is falle in custcme 20/15. 
for cause friat he scholde be more war and wis 1/9-10. 
yf pou were put at chese 3/24-5. 
yf pat sylcenesse...hal3 brou3t hem in desese 12/3-4. 
Likewise so, so l?at 'provided that': 
so JDOU be canpetently kyuered fro cold 13/36-7. 
so fc>at it be nou3t ouercuriously procured 13/21. 
And, and yf are used in the sense 'if', when followed by the 
subjunctive: 
And pey be incorrigible and wol nou3t amende hem 11/31-2. 
and yf pou make it Jaerto lusty 26/34. 
A concessive clause may be introduced by bot yf, bot: 
bot yf it be of eny such matere pat may stire py soule to 
sobournesse 20/20-1. 
bot yf t>at delyt...be acombred ful muche in fleschlynesse 
24/10-1. 
bot in pat {xiu settest thy luste oppon suche saueres 24/11-2. 
fat can introduce an adverbial clause of time: 
into pe tyme pat fiulke affeccioun be voyded out of pe herte 
4/29-30. 
Pat is used pleonastically in: 
t>e ey3te]?e consideracioun is ]зіз, l?at...t3at pou do trewely...py 
labour 14/1-2. 
t>at is regularly omitted (the place of deletion being indicated 
here by / / ) . For example: 
y seye // pou schalt byhalde py Saueour 5/22. 
I wolde // my weyes of my lyuynge were dressed to do py ples-
ynge 8/21-2. 
loke // pou do trewely py deuer 14/16. 
whenne he wolde // it were muchel wors 15/37. 
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in the pryueest maner // pou my3t 23/7-8. 
The first part of a carparative of proposition can be followed by 
pat to show its subordination to the main clause: 
pe more soleyn pat his lyf is, pe more it is repreuable 9/34-5. 
pe more pat he hap receyued, pe more he is in dette 18/18-9. 
8. Word-order. 
8.1 The subject-predicate combination. 
Inversion of the usual order SV occurs in many cases. This is 
regularly, though by no means exclusively so, when an object, 
adjunct or nominal part of the predicate has front-position in the 
sentence, e.g.: 
trowynge also pat pe same effect hap pis sacrament 5/31 
t>enne is pe bewte of euery bodyly creature tie vnworpyest pyng 
2/31-2. 
In pat wyse forfeted Dauyd 3/36. 
Now art poa put at pis choys 3/26-7. 
t>enne a muche fool ¿s he t>at knowep...21/18-9. 
hem schalt pou repreue scharply 11/10-1. 
Note that in the last two examples the subject follows the finite 
verb in a canpound predicate. 
In correlative clauses the subclause regularly has the order SV, 
whereas the main clause has VS, e.g.: 
For ry3t as a table...ne may nou3t receyue...no more may mannes 
soule...receyue 4/25-8. 
as a goed man is on vip God...so ^ s an yuel man on wip pe deuel 
6/22-3. 
And no more pan pou my3t see py laste ende, no more my5t pou 
see ne knowe it 18/26-7. 
The word-order is VS in a non-introduced conditional clause: 
And be pat accident departed 2/21-2. 
The notional subject may precede the grammatical subject, if the 
latter is per, e.g.: 
Ey^te frynges per ben 5/5. 
0 wyndow per is 25/16. 
8.3 The position of the object. 
The object regularly precedes the subject-predicate ccxnbination by 
xcvli 
way of topicalization. For example: 
a pryue dwellynge he hap ymad hun 1/6-7. 
A sotyl conceyt men may fynde in pis word 28/4. 
t)y felawe or py frend t^ at wolle vndertake ^ e of ^ ¡¿ defaute pou 
art halde for to loue 23/10-1. 
The object in such a construction may be a clause: 
How pou schalt vse pis wit...it nedep to wyte 30/33-4. 
Attention may be drawn at this point to the front-position of a 
content clause: 
t>at pe synne is noust mesured after £e preci ouste of pe mete or 
pe drynke we Ьаиф open euydence 27/7-8. 
What рои schalt take in quantité фег in qualité pez may no 
reule resonabely be set 26/8-9. 
Likewise, the prepositional object may precede the subject-
predicate combination, e.g. 
Of dyuerse argumentys or singular fantasyes je schulle by no 
wey medie 5/30-1. 
Occasionally, the object is not repeated after the second elenent 
of a coordinated predicate: 
If pou wolt ywyte who it is pat deceyuep )эе and bryngep into 
errour 17/33-4. 
reduce anon it vp and lykne to pe melodie of heuene 31/29. 
In a predicate clause the object may precede the infinitive on 
which it depends: 
it is nou3t sure £e soule ouerlange to tarye 32/14-5. 
Likewise: 
merpes pat ben honeste ^  soule to mynde to a maner lyknesse 
20/24-5. 
8.4 The position of the adjuncts. 
Predicative adjunct. 
The predicative adjunct can occupy front-position: 
Loue in affeccioun I calle delyt pat a man hap 4/23. 
Attributive adjunct. The attributive adjunct regularly has post-
position, e.g.: 
pe leste parte sensyble of pat body 2/28. 
in tyme conuenyent 5/18. 
a parte of his body gostly 6/8. 
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in gouernaile tanperal and spiritual 10/23. 
£е blysse of heuene euerlastynge 12/30-1. 
yf per be bychop eny 20/13. 
God Almy^ty 25/9-10. 
Post-position also occurs when more than one attributive adjunct 
qualifies a noun: 
Fayrhede ys a vayn grace and deceyuable 3/6. 
whajaer pey be goede men or badde 19/17. 
pat bodyly lust and ¿at gostly 31/16-7. 
Also note the following: 
surfetours of Godes lawe and mannes 16/18-9. 
Prepositional adjuncts. Prepositional adjuncts may take up front-
position: 
To kepynge of pe pridde wyndow...pou most...take hede 24/7-8. 
A prepositional adjunct may be separated from the word it belongs 
to: 
And for cause pat of felynge pe herte is principal place 30/13-
4. 
8.5 End-position of prepositions. 
End-position of prepositions is very frequent, especially in that-
clauses: 
pe occupacioun pat pou art bounde to 13/19-20. 
what degré pat pou stände ynne 14/2. 
pis pereles iepurdye pat Crist spekep of 19/33-4. 
Foure pynges per ben pat it schal... be opened to 20/29-30. 
corrupcioun...which...he may noujt kepe himself fro 24/22-3. 
yf it be nou3t diligently take hede to 29/20. 
and perwipynne a...closed for to reste him ynne 1/8-9. 
An adverbial adjunct followed by a subclause, or even adjoined on 
both sides by two sub-clauses may occur between the two elanents of 
the verbal predicate: 
pou schalt gladly, as tnuche as pou my3t after pat py stat 
suffrep, come to churche 21/22-3. 
t>ou schalt, yf pou my3t goedly, in tymes of deuocioun yf pou be 
at pyn owen gouernayle, 22 barfot 30/37-31/2. 
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9. Various deletions. 
In the following example, the subject has been deleted in the 
second clause: 
3yf it streng^« ¿^ spirit...and fyndest fyself redy 13/22-3. 
Visser (1963: §5) has no examples of deletion of the 2nd pers. 
pron.sg. in affirmative sentences, only in interrogative ones. 
Mustanoja (1960: 138) connents: 'In the first person and the second 
(except in the imperative) it [sell, non-expression of the pers. 
pron. RHB.J is un-common'. He has no examples of this feature. 
Fairly regularly, the same is found with the provisional or 
graimatical subject, such as 'it' or 'there', where it would be 
required in present-day English: 
t>erfore nedejj here to take hede 2/9. 
For betere were to see пфупд 3/23. 
And beter were to be bofe blynde and lame 3/27-8. 
Who is pat kepej). ..al jDat is conmaunded 18/14. 
And yf so be pat pey сопсеуиф o£)erwyse of py werkes 23/11-2. 
And so may be tat...fat foule lust wol begynne to prykke 29/10-
1. 
Who is pat kepep. ..al pat is camaunded 18/14. 
ne were hope pat she bap 32/12. 
In the following non-introduced conditional clause, the subject has 
been deleted: 
Hoyse ('if you use') tendur сіфупде 30/19. 
Deletion of 'to be'. In the following example JLS has been deleted 
(// marks the place of deletion): 
pe fyrste werke pat pou dost, Vaske him forjyuenesse 8/33. 
E. Vocabulary 
The glossary mmbers approximately 1550 entries, cross-references ex­
cluded. The native English words, including canpounds, take up sane 55% 
of these. Words and canpounds of Rctnance origin figure highly: about 42%. 
This relatively high number must be attributed, at least partly, to the 
theological, and therefore learned, nature of the text. That the author's 
predilection for such French or Latmate words is genuine is corroborated 
by the fact that quite a few of than have either not been recorded by the 
МЫЗ or OED or antedate the earliest attestations of these dictionaries. 
The Scandinavian element is low, about 2.5 %. This is a clear indication 
that the text has its origin well outside the Danelaw area. Even more so, 
since slightly less than a quarter of them are already attested in the 
late Old English period: felawe (p. 89), lawe (p.90), rote (p. 97), skyn 
(p. 98), tydynges (p. 119), fcral (p. 93), wrong (p. 91; page-references 
are to Peters 1981). 
For a anali number of words it is difficult to determine whether 
their origin is native or Scandinavian. They are: brenne, vb., hate, sb., 
triste, vb.; calle may be native (Bammesberger 1979: 25-6; Peters 1981: 
105-06), dyeth 'dies' most probably is (Peters 1981: 107-08). Croked, for 
which the М Ю gives OE crOcod as the etymon, is пюге likely to be a 
Scandinavian loan (Peters 1981: 97; so too, ODEE s.v. crooked). The text 
contains two words of Dutch origin: lollard and spered, while lacked may 
be of Dutch or Scandinavian origin. The etymology of weyr is obscure. 
It cones scmewhat as a surprise to find that a tract of such 
moderate length contains quite a number of words, phrases, or meanings 
thereof, that have either not been recorded in the MH) or OED, or appear 
to have been attested only once or twice. Also, if our attribution of the 
MS to the first quarter of the fifteenth century is correct, the text 
offers a fair nunber of antedatings. Consequently, I have listed sudi 
words fron 1425 cnwards. Many words, particularly those of a Rcmance 
origin, have first been recorded fron the writings of, especially, 
Chaucer, Wyclif and Trevisa. This may indicate, perhaps, that the date of 
origin of the text —not the MS— will not be much earlier than circa 
1375. 
Although all new information has been included in either the 
glossary or in the section on Syntax, I will here present it in a 
conveniently arranged way. 
a. Words not recorded (or no illustration given of) in the MED (up to R6) 
or OED: 
assimilitude 'resemblance'; concelynge 'confidential silence'; 
enstorynge 'provision'; fleschnesse 'carnal nature, sensuality'; foule 
'filthiness' (cp. Ch. Ill, Syntax 1.4); hydelnesse 'secrecy'; mys-
gouernynge 'mismanagenent'; ouerlusty 'too eagerly'; withinto 'in­
side'. 
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b. Words not recorded by the MID, but appearing in the OED: 
cruente 'îsensational, ?new-f angeled', 0 Ш has cruent 'bloody'; 
ouercunously 'too exquisitely'. 
c. Phrases and idioms not recorded (or no illustration given of) in the 
MED or OED: 
alwey after, о after 'ever after'; calle for 'call (as)'; close for 
'to shut off fron'; into canparsoun of 'in canpanson to'; ensannplen 
after 'to follow (the example of)'; hungrefr of 'is hungry for'; last 
of alle 'finally' ; maken busynesse, maken diligence 'to make an 
effort'; do oppon 'to open, unbolt'; oppressed into 'weighs down'; 
pryuey on 'secret to'; be take in record 'to be called to witness'; 
sette to t>yn ere 'listen, turn your ear to'; stände for 'to be respon-
sible for'; sacrament of vnite wifr God 'the Eucharist'; wifrstandynge 
of 'resistance to'; worfry to 'deserving of'. 
d. Remarkable spellings not given by the MED or OED: 
a^endward 'conversely'; holym 'holly'; preynte 'fix' (МШ s.v. 
printen, gives no present tense form); vycydly 'wickedly'; worldle 
'world'. 
e. Words or phrases of which only one or two illustrations are given by 
the MED, or designated as rare by the OED: 
chese 'choice' (listed as error, MED s.v. chois); desclaundre 'cause 
to sin' (1 ill., MED s.v. disclaundre 3a); growners 'mutterers' (1 
ill., MED s.v. groinere); herre 'door, ?bar for a door' (MED queries 
'door-bar', and gives 1 ill. of either meaning; importuneli 'inoppor­
tunely' (1 ill., MID); nefrergloue 'shoe' (2 ills., MED); ryche 
'richness' (see Syntax 1.4); tyrauntly 'tyrannically' (2 ills., OED); 
verreyly 'real, true' (2 ills, OED s.v. verily B); vnderlowte 'to 
submit' (2 ills., OED s.v. underlout) ; vnfrnft 'malpractice' (2 ills., 
OED s.v. unthrift 1). 
f. Words and phrases of which the meaning is not recorded by the MED or 
OED: 
warm closed 'warmly dressed' (in MED only of skins); enstoryng 'pro­
vision'; holym 'holly (used as a tavern sign)'; ouerhard 'too 
roughly'; parables 'digressions'; perceyuable 'susceptible'; procured 
'prepared'; prout 'ostentatlousness' (cp. MED s.v. pride lb); 
reparacioun 'restoration (to a condition of health); sauour 'snell'; 
scharpely 'ardently (of love)'; scharper 'keener, more acute (of 
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taste) ' (in OED only of s ight, hearing, the eyes or ears) ; suffer ' to 
be to lerant , l e n i e n t ' ; suffrynge, sb . , ' t o l e r a t i n g ' ; surfetours ' t r e s ­
passer s ' ; fer to ' i n comparison with i t ' ; fcierwifci ' in favour of i t , for 
i t ' ; vnlusty ' repulsive (with respect t o a n e l l s ) ' . 
g. Words and phrases which antedate the a t t e s t a t i o n s of the MED or OED: 
adinuenciouns ' fabr icat ions, inventions ' : МШ al500 (1413), OED 1413 
(2nd and l a s t example СІ630) ; ссгпф to age 'canes of age ' : MED 1465; 
cruente ' ? sensat ional ' : OED 'bloody' 1524; induce ' t o introduce": MED 
s.v. enducen 1, ?al425; ouercunously ' too exquis i te ly ' : OED 1561; 
ouerhard ' too roughly' : form (not meaning) MED alSOO (1422); 
perceyuable ' suscept ib le ' : form MED СІ475; turne to schäme ' to bring 
into d i sgrace ' : OED 1591 (Shakes.); serued 'been adequate, 
su f f i c i en t ' : OED 1496-7; signe ' tavern signboard': OED 1467; 
s inqulerte 'conspicuously deviating a t t i t u d e ' : OED 1502 (see also 
cannent, a t 9/33); refreschynge of spi r i t e s 'refreshing of s p i r i t s ' : 
OED 1548; tempera! and sp i r i tua l 'secular and e c c l e s i a s t i c a l ' : OED 
СІ460; serued ' s u f f i c i e n t ' : OED s.v. serve 11.28, 1496-7; brynge 
subiect 'bring into subjection 1 : OED s.v. subject 3, 1561; suf f red 
' a f f l i c t e d ' : OED s.v. suffer I . 1 1 , 1500; surfete ' t o t r e s p a s s ' : OED 
s.v. sur fe i t 5, СІ440; trans funded ' t r a n a n i t t e d ' : OED 1670; tyrauntly 
' t y r a n n i c a l l y ' : OED 1470; vnderstände 'meant, implied': OED s.v. 
understand 5e, 1617; vndertake of ' t o reprove o f : OED s .v . undertake 
l b , СІ440; vnuariable 'unvarying': OED СІ425; vse (refi .) ' t o accustcm 
o . s . ' : OED s.v. use 18, 1534; werynesse ' t i r e d n e s s ' : OED s.v. weari­
ness 2, 1526; wijadrawe 'draw away (one's eyes) ' : OED s.v. withdraw 2b, 
1477; wyped away 'erased, effaced': OED s.v. wipe 2b, 1535. 
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Analysis of the Contents of The Fyve Wyttes 
0. INTRODUCTION (1/1-2/11). 
The world is like a palace, our body an apartment thereof, our heart a 
private roan. This apartment has five windows through which all kind 
of deadly sins may enter. Therefore these windows must be guarded 
well. 
1. THE WINDOW OF EYESIGHT (2/12-14/24). 
The functioning of eyesight and its relation to reason, understanding 
and imagination. Sight is deceitful. Looking in itself is not sinful, 
but uncontrolled looking is (2/12-3/29). 
Sin of eyesight: lecherous looking (3/30-5/3). 
Eight profitable things to look at (5/4-21): 
1. Watch the Saviour in the sacrament of the Eucharist (5/22-29). 
Misconceptions and misuse of the Eucharist (5/30-6/35). 
Profits and proper use, and punishment of improper use of the 
Eucharist (6/36-7/12). 
2. Watch and help the destitute. Show mercy because God shows mercy to 
you (7/13-8/8). 
3. Watch and read the Bible. Do not just keep God's conmandments after 
the letter, as the Jews do, but also in the spirit of the Gospel. 
Not only be a hearer, but also a doer of God's word (8/9-9/19). 
4. Watch and follow the example of pious men. Avoid learned 
discussions (9/20-l)-21). 
5. Watch your subjects that they be good Christians, and relieve 
their material needs (10/22-12/13). 
6. Watch God's creation and worship him (12/4-13/7). 
7. Eat and dress properly (13/8-37). 
8. Do your work properly (14/1-18). 
The reward for observing these eight points is the sight of God 
himself (14/18-24). 
II. THE WINDOW OF HEARING (14/25-24/6). 
Foul and sweet air may enter through this window (14/25-15/1). 
Four dangerous winds (15/2-20/27): 
1. The wind of Backbiting (15/5-17/1). 
2. The wind of Foul language (17/2-27). 
3. The wind of Flattery (17/28-18/28). 
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4. The wind of Blasphany (18/29-20/19). 
Excursus on minstrelsy (20/19-27). 
Four things to open this window to (20/28-37): 
1. The law and will of Christ (21/1-21) 
2. The service in church (21/22-22/9). 
3. Rebuke of one's faults (22/10-23/16). 
4. The conplaint of the wretched (23/17-24/6). 
II. THE WINDOW OF SMEEL (24/7-25/15). 
Smell is the most easily controllable of all senses. There are two 
ways of sinning in this sense (24/7-17): 
1. Too much loathing for foul smells (24/18-25/4). 
2. Too much fondness of pleasant smells (24/18-25/15). 
IV. THE WINDOW OF TASTE (25/16-28/26). 
This window must be kept closed as a rule (25/16-20). 
Open it to eat regularly (25/21-26/7). 
Choice of diet (26/8-30). 
Dangers of taste (26/31-36). 
Expensive food as such is not dangerous. Examples (27/7-21). 
Excursus on the Temptation in the Desert (27/22-28/26). 
V. THE WINDOW OF FEELING (28/27-33/27). 
There are three ways of feeling (28/27-31): 
1. Completely physical and not at all spiritual (28/32-29/14). 
2. Largely physical and partly spiritual (29/15-26). 
3. Largely spiritual and little or not physical (29/16-30/10). 
The first way of feeling can be experienced actively and passively 
(30/11-32). 
How to use the first way of feeling profitably (30/33-31/9). 
Three ways to use the second way of feeling profitably (31Д0-
32/29): 
1. Meditation on God's creation (31/10-32-5). 
2. Meditation on the fallen state of the soul (32/6-23). 
3. Meditation on Christ's life (32/24-29). 
The effect of the third way of feeling is ecstasy (32/30-33/9). 
Martyrs and saints have experienced this third way of feeling (33/10-
27). 
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INTRODUCTION 
As it is byfore seyd, so muche diligence n[e] so gret bysynesse 
dyde oure Lord God neuere for no creature as for mannes soule. And 
for to styre and excite him hem to his loue, he made him a reyal 
paleys for to dwelle Іэегуппе, pat ys pis wyde worlde, wherynne he 
5 Ъар ordeyned huti dyuers delyte and dalyaunce for to desporte him 
wip, laste he enyed of pe tyme abydyng fcierynne. And [a] pryue 
dwellynge he hap ymad him in pis paleys which he may carye into 
what place him lyste, pat ys pys fleschly body; and ferwi^ynne a 
lytel pryue closed for to reste him ynne, pat is pe herte. Bot for 
10 cause pat he scholde be more war and wys of pereles pat myste 
falle, he bap ordeyned in pis dwellyng-place фег ш pis halle fyue 
sotel wyndowes by pe whiche he may yknowe and aspye what ys to hun 
profytable for to reoeyue it; and [what] noyous pat he may refuse 
it. By pes wyndowes, yf pey be nou3t wysly gouerned, per entrep eyr 
15 of dedly pestylence into pis pryue closed of pe herte and infectep 
pe soule ful per[l]ously, as pe prophete seyp: Ascendit mors per 
fenestras vestras; ingressa est danos vestras, dispergere paruulos 
de foris et luuenes in plateis. 'Deth hap ascendyd by зоиге wyn­
dowes; it is entred into зоиге houses for to dyspercle pe lytel 
20 diilderen of wipoute and pe 3ongelynges of pe stretys'. t>at ys pus 
to mene: venanus lustes of fleschly lykynges of worldly vanyte hap 
enfecte зоиг hertes purgh mysgouernynge of зоиге bodyly wyttes. By 
pe wyndowe of hyrynge: pe byter wynde of bakbytynge, of flaterynge 
and of glosynge; by pe wyndowe of tastynge: pe reyny cloude of 
25 glotonye; by pe wyndowe of felynge: pe brennynge hete of lecherye. 
Bot who ys it pat pus ys enfecte? Soply, no man of parfyt 
strengpe, bot pe lytel chylde of an hundred 3er pat ys (f.l07r) 
cursed of Uod, pat chaungep pe blysse of heuene for a lytel appui, 
tender and delycat, in noryschynge of hir flesche, fybul in fyst-
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ynge азеп synne, vnwytty and vndescret in al here worchynge. 
Néjeles nou3t of wipinne, bot of wi^oute; for pey can fele no 
man [er] of gostly sauour in herte, bot al here delytes [bef>] in 
outward pynges. 3onge men also pat despende^ here strengte in 
5 fleschly lykynges, of wham Holy Wryt seyp pusi luuenes eorun сопь 
medit ignis. 'Fyr of fleschly lust hap ete ре зопде'. For pey 
sywede here fleschly lustes in pe stretes of vanyte ne hydede nou3t 
pe kepyng of here wyndowes. t>ey ben desperpled into dyuers desyres 
as here lust ledep ban. Perfore nedej? here to take hede pat pese 
10 wyndowes be wel gouerned and fyrst principaly the wyndowe of pe 
eyesyst. 
1. THE WINDOW OF EYESIGHT 
He pat was halewed in his moder wombe knoweleched and seyde: 
Oculus meus depredatus est ammam roeam. 'Myn eyge hafi byraft me my 
soule'. Kyndely з^упд is to euery resonable creature for to desyre 
15 al t>yng pat fayr ys. And for cause pat al pe bewte of bodyly pyng 
ys demed by pe eyesyst, after byholdyng of pe vtturmoste and nou3t 
of wifunne, perfore pat pe еузе seyp, pe herte соиеіф and de-
syrets. A wonder deceyuable dom it is for to lugge епу{зупд fayr by 
pe еузезузі, for it may no more perceyue bot only pe vtturmost 
20 accident of schap фег colour or quantité of pyng pat he seyp, 
[which] accident is separable fro pe body. And be pat accident 
departed, зафупд pat ful lusty ys to sy3t wol be penne Іфіу and 
abhcmynable. And also dyuers men oftetyme dyuersely demep of о 
pyng. For pe same pyng pat звпф fayr to on, it sanep to an фег 
25 foul and 1 ф to sy3t. t>ou schalt perfore brynge alle pese bodyly 
pynges pat pou danest so fayr to pe syst of reson ande per schalt 
pou se by vnderstondynge pat (f. 107v) pe fayrhede of eni bodyly 
pyng ys pe leste parte sensyble of pat body, 3e, and so lytel, yf 
it were departed fro pat body by ymaginacioun, it were in itself 
30 nou3t, bot sodeynly destroyed. Ne per ys пфупд pat so lystly may 
be brout to nou3te as bodyly bewte. t>enne is pe bewte of euery 
bodyly creature pe vnworpyest pyng of pat body and of lest reputa-
cioun. And ich schal telle expresse pat per is пфупд fayr bot pat 
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vertu honoured, ne nopyng foul bot vyce and puike pat vyce de-
foule{3. For vertu, pough it be departed fro a soule, it standes 
hooi in his owne bewte, conteynynge it substancialy. t>anne ys pis 
bodyly bewte bot deceyt and vanyte. And pough it be a grace and a 
5 3yfte of God, it ys ful suspect, as Holy Wryt seyp: Fallax gracia 
et vana est pulcritudo. 'Fayrhede ys a vayn grace and deceyuable'. 
Aske perfore of God wip pe prophete pys grace: Auerte осиlos meos 
ne videant vanitatem. 'Turne away myn еудэ pat I se nou3t vanyte'. 
And yf pyn еузе be turned in affeccioun fro sy3t of vanyte, penne 
10 art рои able to byhalde pe verray ly3t of troupe. For vanyte of pis 
wordle ys nou3t elles bot a fais taryenge of pe herte, presentyng 
himself in pe stede of troupe, which yf it be voyded and forsaken, 
troupe is open ynow and esy to be seyn. 
t>ou art nou3t bounde by conseil ne camiaundaiient for to 
15 stoppe pin ey3esy3t, bot pou art bounde by heste, by conseyl and by 
ensample for to gouerne py syst so pat it drawe pe nou3t to synne. 
For Crist seyp in his Gospel pus: £U oculus tuus scandalizauerit 
te, erue euro et proice abs te. 'Yf pyn eyge disclaunder pe, haue 
him out and caste him fro pe'. t>at is pus to mene: yf it were so 
20 pat pyn eygs so cccnpelled pe to synne pat pou most nedes desyre pat 
pou seyst synfully and wol nou3t turne py sy3t perfro to fie pat 
occasioun, chese on or фег: oujper wipdraw py sy3t, ojaer put out 
pyn eyge. (f. 108r) For betere were to see пфупд pan to see 
vycydly pyng pat is nou3t to desyre, as pough he seyde pus: yf рои 
25 were put at chese to lese pyn еузе or to gouerne py sy3t, £>anne 
woldest рои gouerne it raper pan lese it. Now art рои put at piis 
choys: to gouerne py sy3t or to lese pe blysse of heuene. And beter 
were to be bofc>e blynde and lane pan go to fyr of helle, benne be 
war, for рои my3t nou3t excuse pe. 
30 It is nou3t forbode pe to byhalde a fayr creature as a man 
фег a wcranan, bot in vnrewlyd byhaldynge lyp muche peryle for harm 
pat may syv«, for Crist seyp pus: Qui vident mulier em ad concupis-
cendam earn, lam mecha tus est earn in corde suo. 'Who pat ЬуЬаІсіф a 
wcmnan so curyously pat he desyre hure in lust of synne, he ys 
35 panne gulty of pe dede-doynge as in his conscience byfore God'. In 
pat wyse forfetede Dauyd, byhaldynge Vtyes wyf Bersabe, so pat al 
it fyl into muche фег myschef. banne, seip рои hast in caraiaunde-
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ment pat pou schalt be non lechour, pou art bounde to gouerne py 
sy3t jDat wyse pat it disclaundre noujt py soule wit> pe synne of 
lecherye, and ra^ aer fully absteyne jDe and fie pe sy3t of wonnen — 
or of men yf pou be a wcmnan— panne suffre pyn herte be defouled 
5 with pat foule lust. 
By conseyl also pou art holde to gouerne py syst principaly 
fro sy3t of wcmnen, by which sy3t ys vnderstande pe byhaldynge of 
euery creature pat ly3tly may tendur pyn herte into eny vnlefful 
desyr. t>us byddeJD pe wyse man: Ne respicias mullens speciem, et ne 
10 concupìseas mulierem in specie. 'Byhalde pou nou3t to busyly pe 
bewte of a weranan ne desyre pou nou3t a wcranan bycause of hure 
fayrhede'. t>at is to seye: byhalde pou non creature so curyosly pat 
it preynte pe lust pezot in pyn ymaginacioun, for ¡эеппе schalt t>ou 
nou3t lystly voyde pe desyr peiot. And in (f. 108v) as muche as pyn 
15 herte ys departed into dyuers desyres, fiat only desyr £>at pou 
schuldest haue in py Lord lesu is lessed and apeyred. For pe Lord 
of loue is so gelous pat he endeynep for to loue фег te be loued 
vip raskel of vnworpy creatures. For wyterly pis schalt pou fynde 
sop, yf pou haue loue in affeccioun to eny creature in herte, what 
20 pat it euere be, {эои hast nou3t pe verray loue of God in pyn herte. 
And pe more pou trowest to haue it, standynge pat affeccioun, pe 
fermer pou art and pe fouler deceyued. 
Loue in affeccioun I calle delyt pat a man hap in hauynge or 
in vsynge, ymaginynge or penkynge of enypyng pat he louep cleuynge 
25 or abydynge in pe herte. For ry3t as a table ys depeynted wip 
manotrye ne may nou3t receyue vpon pat peynture поп фег fayr ymage 
bot pat fyrst peynture be wyped away, no more may mannes soule, 
acombred wip suche affeccioun, receyue non impressloun of pe loue 
of Crist into pe tyme pat pulke affeccioun be voyded out of pe 
30 herte. And for cause pat suche affecciouns entrep oftetyme by pe 
eyesy3t, do pou by ensample of pe holy man lob pat seyde pus: 
Pepigi fedus cum oculis meis ut non cogitarem quidem de virgine. 'I 
haue made couenaunt wip myn eyjen pat I [ne] scheide репке on a 
mayden'. t>at is to seyn: I haue purposed fully to gouerne my sy3t 
35 pat I se пфупд so curiosly pat it fastene in myn herte eny manere 
affeccioun or impressioun of vnlefful lykynge. For only God scholde 
ben preynted m pe herte wip a ful affeccioun, as he byddep himself 
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pus: Pone me sicut signacultm super cor tuum. 'Put and preynte me 
vpon pyn herte as a signet is preynted in wex, pat pou be fulfild 
νίφ my loue'. 
Now tenne 3e hauep how ge schal absteyne зоиг sy3t, it nedejj 
5 to knowe how it schal be vsed. Ey3te Jpynges pei ben whiche ben 
profitable and nedful oftetyme to see and byhalde. te fyrst is pe 
(f. 109r) Saueour in sacrament of pe auter. t>e secunde is to by­
halde hem fiat ben at meschef, pat is Crist in his lymes, and helpe 
and conforte hen after fy power. t>e fndde is, yf рои be lettred, 
10 to see and rede pe lawe of py Lord God, enforcynge pyself for to 
lyue ¡aerafter. t>e fourpe is to byhalde pe werkes of hen pat ben 
goede men, to sywe here ensample in honeste of lyuynge. Pe fyfpe ys 
to byhalde dylygently filke pat pou hast in gouernaille, pat fey 
kepe pe lawe of py Lord God. t>e syxte ys to byhalde pe creatures of 
15 God in reuerence of f>y worchere, worschepynge him in alle his 
wondres. i>e seuenfe is fat fou take hede to fe gouernaille of fy 
body, norischynge and kepynge it mesurabely and discretly to fe 
seruyce of God. I>e eystefe ys fat fou take hede in tyme conuenyent 
fо fyn occupacioun, yf fou be such on fat lyuest by fy labour; and 
20 let nou3t fy godes fat fou hast to gouerne be nou3t spyld in fy 
defaute. 
As anentes fe fyrste, y seye fou schalt byhalde fy Saueour in 
sacrament wif sadde deuocioun and stablenesse of mynde, fully 
bylyuynge and fenkynge in fyn herte fat vnder fe forme of bred and 
25 wyn fer is verrayly, holly and substancialy fe same persone in 
flesch and blood, Ьфе God and man fat was bore of Blessed Virgine, 
suf f rede α φ vpon fe cros for redenpcioun of mannes soule, was 
beryed, aros fro def fe frydde day, styed into heuene, is to come 
for to deme euery man as he haf deserued. 
30 Of dyuerse argunentys or singular fantasyes 3e schulle by no 
wey medie, trowynge also fat fe same effect haf fys sacrament in 
his consecracioun in relyuynge of oure actuel synne; anent3 alle 
fulke fat ben trewe lymes of Crist, fully forsakynge synne wif an 
hool entencioun, fulfillynge ferfore here penaunce by dom of Holy 
35 Churche fat hadde fe passioun of Crist fat he suffrede (f. 109v) 00 
fe cros; anent3 original synne of oure fyrste fader Adam, trans-
funded into al his progenie; anent3 alle fulke fat verreyly ben 
5 
reformed by pe sacrament of fullout into vnite of Holy Churche, 
which vnite is bytokenynge be pe sensible receyuynge of pe same 
sacrament in forme of bred and wyn. In fiis wyse, ry3t as bred 
receyued into mannes body, yf pat body be hool and wel dysposed, is 
5 turned in verreyly flesch and blood and onyd into substance of pat 
body, ry3t so he pat feypfully fulfilled pe wyl of God is receyued 
into pe body of Holy Churche, which is called Cristes mystyk body, 
and verreyly onyd to Crist as a parte of his body gostly. t>us seyp 
Seint Austyn: 'Who pat dwelled in Crist and ha£ Crist dwellynge in 
10 him by a maner lykenesse in folwynge his werkes, he it is pat etep 
his flesch and drynkep his blood'. Forwhy by pe aposteles sentence: 
Qui dicit se in Cristo manere, oportet, sicut ipse ambulauit, et 
ipsum ambulare. 'Who pat seyp or pretende^ himself on wip Crist as 
a parte of his mystik body, he moste go as he wente and do as he 
15 dyde'. t>enne it sywep of pe contrarye: he pat pretende^ himself 
[on] vip Crist and in tokene perof resceyuejs pis precious sacrament 
and nou3t fulfillep his wylle, bot д ф and αφ as pe deuel techep, 
lyuynge in dedly synne, he is no lyme of Crist, no parte of his 
body, bot a lyme of pe fende whos wyl he folwe{3. And in as muche as 
20 he presure^ to take pe sacrament of vnyte vip God, receyuynge it 
vnworJDyly, he àdp pat in him ys for to make God on wip pe deuel. 
And I preue pus: as a goed man is on wip God, doynge as he techep, 
so ys an yuel man on wip pe deuel, doynge as he techejD. t>enne, seyp 
he is on wip [pe] fende and receyued God in sacrament, pretendynge 
25 vnite wip him, penne wolde he be on wip Ьфе as by signe of pis 
presanpcioun. And yf he were on wip (f. llOr) bope, fanne were pey 
pte on, whiche were omble and abhcninable to conceyue. 
Loo, in pis may 3e see a maner confirmacioun of pyng pat ys 
seyd byfore. For what soule pat pus receyuep pis sacrament раззф 
30 in pat pe synne of Lucifer, for he coueytep nou3t directly, as we 
mows suppose, pat God hadde ben lower pan he was, bot pat himself 
hadde ben Ьеузег or as hey as he. Bot he pat presunep vnitee wip 
God and ys himself on wip pe deuel, wolde make God on wip pe deuel. 
t>e forfet is openly passynge pat фег and is abhaninable to hure or 
35 to penke. 
In pat oper syde, a3endward, who pat receyuep pis sacrament 
worpyly, ooylp] himself to God in treupe; and in tokene of pis: 
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ry3t as material bred conforte^, streng^ iy]? and norysche^ {je body 
kyndely, ry3t so pe sensible receyuynge of pis sacrament canfortep, 
noryschep and strengjaef )?& soule gostly. It enforcefi pe fie wyl in 
wi^Jstandynge of synne to fie vice, to folwe vertue, it lyjtnefc) pe 
5 gostly еуээ, it purgej) pe affecciouns fro foule and vnlefful lustes 
and leysep pe soule into desyr of heuenly conuersacioun. And efte-
sone, a3endvard, as to hem pat vnworjjyly presane^ it, it is here 
verrey dampnacioun and такф hem pzal to synne, ЫугхЗф pe soule 
fro syst of treupe and oppresse^ it into foul abhominable lustes mo 
10 pan eny clene herte may goedely vnderstande. t>e sacrament is noujt 
cause of pis bot pat false signe and presumpcioun in pe receyuynge 
J3at he pretende)? on mp God and is pe deueles lyme. 
As anent3 pe secunde, lx>u schalt byhalde Crist in his lymes as 
touchynge hen pat ben at myschef or desese of body, relyuynge han 
15 and canfortynge after ]зу power and take in mynde f>is word pat 
himself seyde: Quod vni ex minimis meis fecistis, michi fecistis. 
'tat зе haue ydon to on of pe leste of myne, gs haue ydon it to (f. 
llOv) me': fedynge han pat hungrefi of bodyly bred фег of gostly, 
сіфупде hen pat bep naked, receyuynge hon pat ben housles, can-
20 fortynge hem pat ben syke, helpynge hem pat ben in prisoun, penk-
ynge in pyn herte pat fey ben Godes creatures and his owene ymage. 
t>ey ben Ьгфегеп and systers after kynde and grace of redanpcioun 
and coninunicacioun of Cnstes mystyk body and ben suf f red here in 
ефе for causes pat ben pryuey on oure Lord God lesu Cnstes done 
25 for to be punysched tanperaly, in lettynge of oure myschef pat 
ly3tly my3te falle, and in releuynge of oure synnes pat were before 
don, фег in encrese of here corone in pe blysse of heuene; par-
aunter for pyn excercise, tnstynge also wif> ful hope for to re-
ceyue of Crist py mede and pe same reward for py goed wyl as рои 
30 haddest don pe same seruice bodyly to his owene persone lyuynge 
here in ефе; demynge also pyn owene conscience fat Jxxi art worfiy 
for menye of py synnes for to be punysched of pe ry3t wysdan of God 
and for to suffre as muche myschef as eny of hem alle, {Dough 
paraunter рои knowe it nou3t in special. For as Seynt Poul seyjD pis 
35 of himself: Nichi 1 michi conscius sum, sed non in hoc lustificatus 
sum; gui autan ludicat me, Dmunus est. ' I haue nou3t in my con­
science, bot {зепппе I am nou3t lustefied. Bot God, pat knowejp al, 
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schal déme me after ]?at he knowej? in me'. Penne fienke wel fiat God 
of his mercy sparejj {зе, knowynge py febulnesse, seynge pat рои art 
nougt able to susteyne, bot rafrer t>at рои scholdest be apeyred 
jjerby pan amended bycause of fyn impacience. t>enne jDonke him of his 
5 goednesse pat he so merciable spare{j ре пфупд as pou hast de-
serued, prayynge him to sende pe verrey sorwe for py synnes and 
grace of goede Werkes, or JDOU passe hennes, fat may suffice wip his 
mercy to ful purgacioun of al J^ at fou hast forfeted. 
Also {эе Jsrydde: y seye, yf pou (f.lllr) be lettred, рои schalt 
10 diligently byholde and rede in pe lawe of God and se him in scrip­
ture pat pou art nou3t able to se bodyly, purposynge wi]? al py 
busynesse for to lyue frerafter. And ferynne schalt pou byhalde as a 
merour whenne pou stondest and whenne pou fallest. Loke wel {зегуппе 
and se pat pou kepe ful his commaundements wifoute glose or cautele 
15 and as rauche as py frelte suffrejj; also his conseyles, for yf pou 
rede or hyre it only for to babel it to фег to be holde wys and 
connynge, and worche nou3t fyself ferafter, no doute pou forfetest 
wel more pan he pat ys symple and knowefi han nou3t. t>erfore seyde 
pe prophete and prayde God pus: Vtinam dingantur vie mee ad custo-
20 diendas lustificaciones tuas. Tunc non confundar, cum prospexero in 
omnibus mandatis. 4 wolde my weyes of my lyuynge were dressed to 
do py plesynge, nou3t croked by false glose ne by lewed allégeaunce 
of myn infirmité, so pat I kepe nou3t only pyn bestes, bot also py 
ry3tful conseiles'. 
25 It standef so pat pou rnyst kepe his bestes wrongly, vnder-
standynge hem as pe lewes pat accusede Crist pat brak pe Sabot, for 
he helede pe syke; bot his consailes, pat ben called his rystynges, 
rny3t pou nou3t mysuse, for he ry3tep al py werkes as pou my3t yse 
and rede in pe Gospel, wher he seyp pus: Dictum est antiquis: Non 
30 осеides, et cetera. 'It is seyd to hem of pe Olde Testament: "tOU 
schalt nou3t sie", bot I conselle pe pat pou dispice no man, scorne 
no man ne hate no man in pyn herte. If pou haue offended eny man, 
pe fyrste werk pat pou dost, aske him ^гзуиепеззе'. Also he seyp: 
'It is seyd to pe olde man of pe Olde Testament: "t>ou schalt be no 
35 lechour", bot I conseyle pe: kepe pyn еузе pat it styre nou3t pyn 
herte to vnlefful lustes. It is seyd: "t>ou schalt nou3t forswere 
pe", bot I conseyle pe: swere nou3t at al, bot "3e, 3e" and "nay, 
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nay" schal be py worde'. If pou seist 'nay' (f. lllv) in herte and 
' Зе' in moupe, penne makest pou a lesynge and art of pulke pat God 
schal lese and forsake: Perdes omnes qui locuntur mendacijn. 'It is 
seyd also pat: "t>ou schalt loue py f rend and hate pyn enemy", bot I 
conseile pe: loue pyn enemy and do goed ajenst yuel. Pray for him 
5 pat pursuep pe and desesep pe'. Lo, pus mowe py werkes be dyrected 
euen after him on pe wey pat he wente. Tunc non confundar. 'Penne 
me schal nou3t schäme whenne I beholde in aile Godes bestes, for 
penne am I sewr pat I kepe ham'. 
t>e lokyng and pe byhaldyng in pis lawe techep how pou schalt 
10 píese God and be euerlastyngely blessed, as lames seyp: Qui autan 
prospexent in lege perfecte libertatis et permansent in ea, non 
auditor obliuiosus f actus, £ed factor opens; hie bea tus in facto 
suo ent. 'He pat byhaldep in pe lawe of parfyt liberte, pat is 
lesu Cristes gospel pat canpellep no man, bot conseilep to such a 
15 wey pat euery man may halde, yf he wole, and y' he abyde in pes 
lawe in the whiche he byhaldep, pat he be nou3t a forsutful hurer 
фег reder, bot a worcher of pe warke of God, he is blessed in 
doyng pis worke'. 
t>e fourpe is pat pou behalde and se God in his parfyt folwers 
20 by ensample of goed lyuynge and dresse pe busyly after py state and 
py connynge for to folwe here ensample after Seynt Poules consaile, 
wher he seyp pus: Imitatores mei estote, fratres karissimi, et 
obseruate eos qui ita ambulant, sic habetis formam mearo. '3e pat 
ben breperen in on grace of redanpcioun, bep 3e my folwers and 
25 byhaldep han pat д ф and lyuep after my techynge, and s[e], yf эе 
haue oure forme in word and ensample'. t>e nedep nou3t to be in 
doute yf per ryse nywe lawe and nywe manere of lyuynge, muche 
preysed and commended of pe peple bycause it is cruente and soleyn 
and nywe yfounde; ne 3e nedep to be in weyr which is best, bot 
30 takep hede of pe apostles forme of lyuynge, and was (f. 112r) lyf 
3e seyp conformed perto, pat lyf boldely may 3e receyue and sywe. 
And what pat euere he be pat is in eny oper singulerte ne conformep 
him nou3t to pis manere of lyf, pe more soleyn pat his lyf is, pe 
more it is repreuable. Perfore clyue pyn herte to pe consayl of pe 
35 wyse man pat seyp pus: Gun viro sancto assiduus esto, quemcimque 
cognouens obseruantan timorero Danini. 'Wip an holy man be busy to 
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lerne, and lyue after him and after his consail ensample. Bot who 
is pis holy man? Forsche, non bot he pat byhaldep and putted pe 
drede of God byfore him'. 
Bot men may se sotntne pat busyly byhaldef) holy men and desyreja 
5 here coninunicacioun nou3t for to fol we here goede ensample, bot for 
pey wolde cunne talke of het deuocioun, puttynge her moup into 
heuene, hauynge here tunge — p a t is her fauour and here delyt— 
abydynge in ефеіу vanyte. Such pou my3t knows by pis euydence: pey 
vol nou3t aske bot pe hey3est poyntes pat pe conne ]эепке, as pe 
10 doctor in pe Gospel ¡aat askede of God pis questioun: Quod est 
manda tun magnum in lege? 'What is pe grete comrandement m pe 
lawe?' And he hymself kepte nou3t pe leste. Suche folk, yf pey 
fynde an holy man ^ at paraunter hap longe tyme trauailed in pen-
aunce for to brynge his flesch sople and subiect to pe soule, and 
15 whenne pey haue pe maystry, pey fede]? here flesch more fauerable to 
strengte and enforce it to more gostly trauayle —herof wol pey 
take ensample and in pat wyl pey ben her folweres and anon pey 
wolde sette hemself in pe ende of here werk pat 3ut knowejj nou3t 
how £>ey scholde bygynne. Be po\i non of ]?ese, bot bygynne alow py 
20 werke as Crist byddeth: Recumbe in nouissimo loco. 'Reste pe in pe 
lowest place'. 
Furjaermore as to pe fyfte: poa schalt byhalde diligently {эиіке 
pat pou hast in gouernaile tempera! and spiritual, pat pou kepe pe 
lawe of God pnncipaly after pe conceyl of pe wyse (f. 112v) man, 
25 seyynge pus: Diligenter considera vultum pecoris tui. 'Bysyly by-
holde pe chiere or pe vysage of py best'. t>at is: tak goed hede how 
py seruantes and py subiectes lyuep pat pey be nou3t vicious. Yf 
pou be a curat and hast spiritual gouernayle and charge of mennes 
soûles, pou art bounde opon peyne of pyn owen dampnacioun for to 
30 take hede to pulke pat pou hast in cure pat pey kepe Godes lawe. 
And yf eny of hem peryschep and be spylde in py defaute, py soule 
schal stände for his nou3t relyuynge him of his payne; bot pou 
schalt be punysched also for his trespas in pe payne of helle or in 
purgatorie. Eerfore han pat forfetep Godes lawe, after pe trespas 
35 and pe persone, gœdly pou most correcte and amende it, nou3t 
byterly ne heyly, bot wysly and discretly, euerych in his degre, as 
Poule techep Thimothe, his disciple, pus: Predica verbum, insta 
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oportune, importune; argue, obsecra, increpa in omni paciencia et 
doctrina. 
Fyue manere of condiciouns pou schalt fynde in men. Sonine ne 
sauerep God ne nou3t pat is of God. To suche he seyp: pou most 
5 prêche pe word of God wip gret instance whenne JDOU seyst tyme and 
oportunite. Sonine bep dui of conceyt; opon hein pou most prêche 
importuneli and leue hem nou3t. Sonpe wol fayn do wel, bot for 
defaute of connynge or discrecioun pey forfete; pray hem fayre and 
esely. Sonne ben recheles and takejs non hede; hem pou most vnder-
10 take goedely. Saune ben obstinat [and] yuel-willed; hem schalt pou 
repreue scharply. Bot Jxis schalt pou nou3t do tyrauntly ne proutly, 
bot in al pacience and techynge, for pe defaute is now almost in 
alle gostly soueraynes. pey wyle repreue synne saraetyme in here 
subgett3 and correcte hem rygorusly, bot fey conne nou3t or pey wol 
15 nou3t teche han how to be vertuous. And pe cause may be: pis synne 
pe knowef wel, for pey vse it frely hanself ; no man repreue^ han 
berof. And perfore (f. 113r) pey knowep it in hanself and, pat 
hemself be nou3t holde suche, perfore pey repreue it in here sub-
get3, bot vertues techep pey nou3t; pey wyte поизі what it is, for 
20 pey vse it nou3t. And for cause pat hem lakkep bope pacience and 
connynge for to teche vertue, here word profytep lytel. 
Iff pou haue tan peral gouernayle, pou art bounde and halde, 
vpon payne of pyn owen dampnaciopun, to loke and byhalde pat py 
subiect3 kepe pe lawe of God. tat ben py wyf, py childe, py hured 
25 hyne, py bounde seruaunt and py tenaunt, and alle фег pat pou hast 
a warde. t>ou art yhalde to teche py childe in his зоире for to loue 
Crist and his lawe, for yf he take sauour of vertues in his зоире, 
it schal abyde and rote pe more sadly in his herte alway after. And 
yf he be panne suffred vicious, he schal be pe wors dysposed to 
30 vertue whenne he сапер to age. t>y hured hyne and py tenaunt рои 
schalt fyrst teche. Së^pe, yf pey surfete, warne han. And pey be 
incorrigible and wol nou3t amende hem by resonable warnynge, excuse 
pyself byfore God and putte hem fro py conpanye. t>y bounde seruant 
pou schalt raper punysche for brekynge of Cnstes byddynge pan for 
35 eny forfet asenst pyn owen persone. 
Also to alle pese pat pou hast pus in gouernayle, pou ouest 
to se redely pat pey haue here necessaries competently to here 
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bodyly nede, after py state and py degre sufficep, and after pat 
pey ben worpy by here trauayle deseruynge. Py tenants also, to se 
pat pey be nou3t in myschef. And yf pat sykenesse or fortune of pe 
worlde ha{5 brou3t hem in desese, conforte hem after pat pou knowest 
5 here desese in goed lyuynge as here nede askep after py power. 
Suffre hem nou3t be oppressed wip brybors or extorsioners, bot 
keuere hem as pe hurde his schep, for oppon pulke J^ at rechel [es] ly 
rewlefi her subgetts or seruep hem nou3t of conpetent necessaries, 
pe apostel зуиер an hard sen- (f. 113v)tence and seyp pus: Qui 
10 suorum cur am non habet, et maxime donesticorun, fidem neqauit et 
est infideli deten or. 'Who pat rekkep nou3t of his, and namely of 
po pat ben of his housholde, how pey lyue ne how pey be gouerned, 
he hap forsake his feyp and ys wors pan a paynen'. 
l>e syxte is pis: pou schalt byhalde God in his creatures, 
15 worschepynge him as a worchere of al, for al pe merueilous fayrhede 
pat pou syxte in hem is nopyng elles bot a maner prente or a 
schadowe of him pat it wrou3te. t>enke perfore in pyn herte, yf pese 
corruptible pynges ben wonderful and lusty to behalde, necessarye 
and prophetable resonable to be vsed and hauep no durable abydynge 
20 in here beynge, bot transitorie and passynge —and 31t ys pe 
delyt and pe profyt more passynge pan pe pyng in itself ys, seppe 
it is so pat piente may be so muche perof pat it wol greue more pan 
euere it plesede— muche penne owed pe makere and pe worchere to be 
worscheped and loued who[s] beynge is endeles and vnchaungeable, 
25 durynge and vnuariable; so plenteously profetynge to his creatures 
pat nopyng may be wipoute him, whos confort is so delicious pat 
quenchep and oppressep al maner desese and heuynesse. t>e piente of 
his present makep no man wery ne tedious, bot raueschep pe spirit 
vp fro pe bodely feylynge by feruour of loue whiche he enflanmep 
30 vip here hertes here in pis lyf, and after pis, in pe blysse of 
heuene euerlastynge, bryngep han to his ouene blysse, whereof, as 
by verrey discripcioun, no tunge may telle, ne ere hyre, ne herte 
{Denke ne conceyue. 
tarine my3t pou wel vnderstande pat who pat euere it be pat 
35 louep so pes transitorie lustes, whiche Ь ф bot a signe and a 
schadowe of pat souereyn goednesse, pat he for3etep and forsakep pe 
goednesse and pe felicite pat ys by hem figured and bytokened, he 
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ys a wrecched caytyf and uovpe gret care and meschef. (f. 114r) And 
he may wel be lykened to a man bat sykpe byfore a tauerne a signe 
of a noble wyn whiche is paraunter of holym фег yuy whiche ben 
grene and fayr in sy3t, bot pe taste is byter and pe leues bytynge. 
5 Yf he iny3te haue ynow of pis wyn wijDoute eny moneye and he wolde go 
gnawe oppon b 6 3 6 grene leues and leue pat noble wyn, penne ]?ou 
my3test даі holde him a fool and a wrecche. 
Now, as to ре зеиефе, I seye рои schalt take hede to gouer-
nayle of pyn owen body noryschynge and kepynge mesurabely and 
10 discretely to be seruice of God. And so schalt рои behalde and se 
God in pyself by grace, and worschepe him wib py goede werke. t>us 
seyp pe apostel: Glorificate et portate Deum in corpore vestro. 
'Glorifie эе and worschepe 3e and berepi God in зоиге bodyes'. Зуіфе 
by body ys pe temple of God, pis temple moste be wel gouerned pat 
15 it falle nou3t for fybel ne pat it be Іфзсш for foule, ne pat it 
be robbed for ryche, pat is to seye pat pou schalt norysche and 
kepe by flesch resonabely as fy stat askef>, nou3t rewardynge pie] 
lustes and lykynges perof, bot only for to kepe and saue by bodyly 
strengde, pat рем may be at alle tymes able to pe occupacioun pat 
20 bou art bounde to. And what mete фег drynke, b a t it be no reward 
of preciouste, so bat it be nou3t ouercunously procured byfore. 
3yf it strengte by spirit to busy b0U3t in God, and fyndest byself 
redy to serue pe spirit, take it to his worschep, a present sent 
fro pe Lordes borde. Heyly panke hem petot, for it is no doute, 
25 some hauef) a wel more lust in bred and water ban seme Ьаиф in v«l 
ful precious lyflode. And it ne is nou3t pe mete ne pe drynke pat 
dysplesefc) God, bot pe foule lust and lykynge in vnresonable receyu-
ynge. 
Also loke py сіфупд be suuh bat pou be noujt noted for prout 
30 by nyce manere, (f. 114v) schap or colour of preciouste of itself, 
ne in pat фег syde, bat it make pe nou3t called a wrecche for py 
badnesse or eny ypocnte for boystesnesse фег for pe vnclennesse. 
Bot after by stat ys, discretly and honestly ordeyne pet f ore, пфег 
[cojmformed to pe nycete of pe worldle пфег abiect and dyuers to 
35 alle фег men, bot al such a mene as рои trowest bat fewest wol 
take hede, wheper it be on or фег, so рои be cempetently kyuered 
fro cold. After pe same reule ordeyne for by mayne. 
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t>e ey^tépe consideracioun is pis, pat what stat or what degré 
pat pou stände ynne, pat pou do trewely and diligently ^y labour 
pat pou art bounde to. Yf pou be ordeyned to serue God only and 
jDerfore hast py lyflode and frerby art excused of al фег bodyly 
5 trauayle, {Denk vpon pis word: Maledictus qui facit opus Dcmini 
necgligenter. 'He is cursed pat άφ pe werk of God rechelesly'. 
Perfore рои most se and take hede pat it be wel auysed byfore, pat 
рои falle noujt in pis perilous sentence. And {зеппе vip glad chiere 
go tuerto and wip sobore spirit do py deuer when рои art {aerate. 
10 Also, what good God sendee pe in cccmiune or in propre, in mete 
or drynke or сіфупде, pat it be non spi ld by rechelesnesse of 
kepynge ne pey be nou3t wasted in surfet of fooles. For yf it be so 
pat eny man perysche for defaute pat niy3te be relyued t>erby, be war 
of py rekenynge at pe day of done. t>ou haddest nou3t pe warde per of 
15 for to spille it, bot goedly to spende lt. And yf pou art suche a 
man pat lyuest by py trauayle, loke pou do trewely py deuer and py 
labour, nou3t rechelesly mysspendynge py tyme. And pat pou trewely 
deserue by py trauayle, pat pou schalt receyue. And yf pou trewely 
opon py wyndow of pyn eyje in pese consideraciouns, pan schalt pou 
20 at pe laste see pe king of heuene in his owene bewte, after pe 
prophecie: Tunc videbis regem in decore suo, (f. 115r) whiche 
passep as muche alle erpely sy3tes in lust of byhaldynge as pe 
sonne in bry3t sanures day passep in bry3tnesse pe schadowe of al 
pe erpe at mydny3t. 
2. THE WINDOW OF HEARING 
25 Ne pough pou gouerne neuere so wysly pe wyndow of pyn еузезузі 
bot yf pou reuly redely pe wyndow of hyrynge, al pat фег schal do 
pe lytel profyt. For perby епігф oftetyme muche foul eyr pat 
gretly defacep pe myrour of ymaginacioun so foul pat pou schalt 
nou3t elles mowe se perynne bot fylpehede and wrecchednesse. In pat 
30 фег syde per ccmep yn perby many sowte eyres, yf it be wel y-
gouerned, and pey mowe nou3t be receyued by поп фег wey. And so, 
yf pis *rey of hyrynge be mysreuled, it muche forfetep pe soule to 
haue loue of oure Lord God. And for as muche as pe wyndow may nou3t 
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lyStly be closed, perfore it nedejj pe more diligent kepynge. 
Foure noyous wyndes fer ben pat ly3tly wol entre by pis wyndow 
and wyterly owef) for to be encheywed and nou3t to be adinytted by no 
maner way, pat be pese: Bakbytynge, Foul Spekynge, Flaterynge and 
5 Blasphane in God. Bakbytynge poa schalt in no wyse wilfully suffre 
in py presence, bot фег рои schalt excuse pe persone as feífotp as 
trev^e susteyne]?, фег, yf it be nou3t excusable, po\i schalt yf it 
be py suget pat bakbitep, repreue hun peí of. Yf it be pyn euene, 
vndertake him goedly and snyst him, as Crist dede pe fende, wip pe 
10 swerd of scripture pat is more peryschynge pan eny dowble-egged 
swerd ymad of eny erpely matere, and seye to him pus: Aun s zeli 
audit omnia, et tunultus murmuracionim non abscondetur. Custodite 
ergo vos a murmuracione, [que nichil prodest], et a detraccione 
parcite lingue, quia sermo obscurus in vacuun non ibit. 't>e ere of 
15 loue gelously herep al pyng and pe noyse of growners schal nou3t be 
hyd. Kepe 30W perfore fro (f. 115v) grownynge pat to nou3t auaylep, 
and fro bakbitynge sparep зоиге tunge, for a derke word д ф nou3t 
in ydel'. Oure Lord lesu, pat is [of] loue gelous, he louep so 
trewely pat he wolde nou3t suffre vnpunysched suche maner of speche 
20 seyd of han pat he louep, for what pat euere pou sey or date, pou 
knowest nou3t pe herte wipynne. And it ys so pat a wrecched synner 
may sonner be lustified byfore God, repentynge of his synne, pan 
pou may telle of him an yuel tale. How art pou so bold panne to 
dampne wip py detraccioun wham God hap lustified and is paraunter 
25 dowtynge pyself prédestinât to an Ьеузег degré of blysse pan pou 
canst deserue? 
Bakbytynge is a derk word for pre causes. On is: for he pat 
bakbytep a man byhynde him, he wol nou3t seye it openly bot in 
consail, and 3yt wolde he fayn pat al pe wordle knewe it. An фег 
30 cause is pis: it is a werk of derkenesse acordynge to pe deuel, for 
pe deuel ne dar neuere apere ne schewe himself byfore a mannes 
visage in his owen lykenesse for to tanpte him to no synne, bot he 
αφ al in hydelnesse and in derknesse. Perfore byddep pe apostel: 
Abiecte opera tenebrarmi. 'Castep away pe werkes of derknesse', pat 
35 is dedly synne. t>e prydde cause ys: for ccranunely a bakbiter wol 
seye his yuel vnder colour of goednesse for to hyde his malice and 
seye he ys fui sory, whenne he wolde it were muchel wors. Or he 
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wole telle it by sotyl parables wip suche manere seyynge pat men 
scholde conceyue fcerby wors pan paraunter himself dorste say. t>is 
derke word дф nou3t in ydel, for it harmep pe seyer and pe hyrer 
in here soule, and pe persone pat he [djeprauejs in apeyrynge of his 
5 name. 
Alle synne ys hated of God, bot bakbytynge makep pe man pat 
vsep it to be hated of him. As pe apostel (f. 116r) seyp: De­
tractores sunt Deo odibiles. Also specialy te prophete pursue^ hem 
pat it vsed whenne he suffrede dpez synners and fledde fro here 
10 companye, as he seyp pas: Non proponebam ante осиlos meos rem 
iniustam, facientes preuaricaciones odiui. Odiui ecclesiam malign-
ancium, et cum impijs non sedebam. Detrahentem secreto proximo suo, 
hunc perseguebar. Superbo oculo et insaciabili [corde], cum hoc non 
edebam. Here he spekef) of syxe synners whiche he forbereja here 
15 presence, and pe seuepe pat he pursuej) to destroye. Fyrst couey-
tyse, in pat he seyp: Non propo. 'I put non vnry3twise pynq byfore 
myn eyjs, leste it lette me fro pe sy^t of trewthe'. Seppe lechours 
he repreuep in pis: Pacientes preua. 'I haue yhated surfetours of 
Godes lawe and mannes'. Seppen malicious men: Odiui ecclesiam. 'I 
20 haue hated pe ccmpanye of malicious and enuyous men'. And pe ferpe 
in pis: Et cum impies non sedebam. 'And wip wykkede tyrauntes to 
here tyrauntrye and open raueyne I consentede nou3t'. And pe vyfpe 
and pe syxte in pat pat he seyp: Superbo oculo. 'Wip a prut еузе'. 
And glotenye pus: Insaciabili corde. 'And wip herte pat may nou3t 
25 be fulfild I ete nou3t'. Bot of pe bakbiter he seyp pus: Detrahen­
tem secreto. 'He pat in pryuyte bakbitep his пеузеЬоге, puike I 
pursuede as most yhated of God'. 
If it be pyn herr or such on wham рои owest nou3t to teche ne 
repreue pat pus bakbitep and deprauep men in here absence, 3yf him 
30 to his wordes non ansare ne no chire, bote schewa pyself as pyn 
herte ys, oper owep for to be, 1 ф of his wordes. And yf he wol 
haue pe answere, oper рои schalt excuse pe persone, yf it may be 
trewely, oper elles seye vtterly pou canst nou3t or pou my3t nou3t 
answere. And penne, as pe wyse man seyp: Ventus aquilo dissipât 
35 pluuis, facies tristis linguam detrahentan. 'Ryst as pe colde 
norpe wyn- (f. 116v)de destruep reynes departynge pe cloudes, ry3t 
so a sad, sory sanblant of him pat lustep nou3t to here, coldep pe 
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herte of an yuel spekere and stanche^ pe tunge of pe bakbiter'. 
t>e secunde wynd is: Foul speche and foul spekynge of no manere 
peple pou schalt vtterly suffre in py companye after pe apostles 
byddynge: Scurrilitas aut stultiloquitm, que ad rem non pertinet, 
5 nee nominetur in vobis sicut decet sanetos; sed magιs graciarun 
accio. 'Foul speche or foly speche lete it nou3t be namned amonges 
30W, as bysenep seyntes, bot raper pankep and worschepep God'. No 
dowte, pat moupe and pat tunge is fui vnable for to namne pe name 
of God wharto al heuene and ефе schal bowe and vnderlowte, pat is 
10 defouled vip suche vnpryfty speche. 
What maner of corde or conuemence ys or may be bytwene pe 
loue and pe worschep of pat Lord in whas presence as in canpanson 
heuenes bep vnclene —as Holy Wryt seyp: Cell non sunt mundi in 
conspectu eius— and bytwene pe foule stynkynge smoke pat гекф out 
15 of pe foul dongehile of synne? San men wol seye pat a man may be 
ful goed in herte, pough he speke meryly. I seye it is sop. Bot 
whoso makep him such murpe, I seye he is ry3t foul in his herte of 
his owen, for I lyue Crist beter pan his false excusacioun, for he 
seyp: Ex habundancia cordis os loquitur. 'Of gret habundance of 
20 fylpe pat is in pe herte pe тоф зрекф such vnhoneste'. And he can 
nou3t elles fynde to make him murye, muche sorwe haue he for his 
synnes al his lyfdayes. For lytel reuerencep pey oure Lord God, pat 
oueral ys present, pat wol nou3t openly in an honest mannes pres­
ence nemne his scho, bot calle it his nepergloue for a maner hon-
25 este, and wol nou3t spare to speke in Godes presence of rebawdy and 
harlotry. Where suche maner speche is vsed, офег lete it, if pou 
т
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і ouper elles lef pe companye. 
t>e pndde wynde pat pou schalt (f. 117r) stoppe pe wyndowe for 
is flaterynge and glosynge. Suche manere speche pou schalt nou3t 
30 wilfully receyue, for what pat euere he be, or souereyn frend or 
sugget, pat coranunly wol ccrariende pe and preyse pe in py presence, 
he is nou3t profitable to py caraiunicacioun. For as pe prophete 
seyp: Popule meus, qui beatón te dicunt, ipsi te decipiunt. 'If pou 
wolt ywyte who it is pat deceyuep pe and Ьгупдф into errour, loke 
35 who preysep pe in py presence'. For whaper it be з ф or false pat 
pey seye, it is dowte to hem. And yf pou halde it зф, pou de-
ceyuest pyself in pyn owen dan, for pe wyse man seyp pus: Nemo seit 
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vtruro dlgnus sit amore vel odio. Quis est qui potest dicere: 'Mun-
don est cor теші'? 'Рет_ is no man pat wot whaper he be worpy loue 
фег hate of God, what pat euere he do. For who may seye: "Glene is 
myn herte"?' No man lyuynge in pis dedly careyne, for in pat pre-
5 sumpcioun so to seye or penke he foulep his herte. 
Bot paraunter рои тузі seye pus : Ч f I kepe pe lawe of God by 
my power and absteyne me fro yuel word and werk and wykedenesse of 
herte, panne am I clene'. Bot loke what Crist seyp: Сші fecentis 
omnia que precepta sunt vobis, dicite: "Quia serui inutiles sumus". 
10 'Whanne 3e haue do al pat is camiaunded 30W, 3ut seyp and haldep 
30wself in зоиге hertes vnprofetable seruant3'. He bad pe nou3t lye 
ne deceyue pyself to seye фег pan trewpe, bot he conseylep pat pou 
be nou3t deceyued in mystrowynge of pyself ouper pan sdp is. 
Who is pat kepep at aile tymes al pat is comnaunded or con-
15 seyled to be kept in Godes lawe? I trowe no man at all pat lyuep in 
erpe. And yf he do, it is nou3t he pat αφ it, it is God pat is in 
him. t>an is God perfore to be preysed and worscheped, and pe man so 
muche pe more ybounde to God. For pe more pat he hap receyued, pe 
more he is in dette and his dette he may nou3t paye. t>enne he is 
20 (f. 117v) in 8 φ an vnprofetable seruant. And oftetyme it fallep as 
pe wyse man seyp: Est via que videtur homini lusta; nouissima autem 
eius ducunt ad mor tan. 'i>ez is meny weyes and werkes pat to mannes 
syst semep ry3twys, bot in Godes sy3t, where alle trewpes ben open, 
it is ry3t nou3t, for pe laste ende ledep to endeles dep bot pe 
25 ende of pe werke be goed'. And what werk pat lackep a goed ende, it 
is nou3t worp what pat euere it be. And no more pan pou my3t see py 
laste ende, no more my3t pou see ne knows it. Hyre nou3t han 
perfore pat bep aboute wip here glosynge to brynge pe into errour. 
t>e fourpe wynde is blasfanye whiche I calle errour and heresye 
30 contrarie ajenst Cristes lore. Asenst pis most pou principaly 
stoppe py wyndow, for what pat euere he be, on or ouper, pat wolde 
induce or teche pe eny nywe adinuenciouns in nywe and sotel con-
ceytes фег pan haue ben vsed by holy seint3 and doctours of Holy 
Churche, contrarie or impertinent to lesu Cristes gospel —to 
35 whiche in зфе per nys no lore impertinent, bot фег he is perwip 
фег euene contrarye, as himself seyp: Qui non est mecnn, contra me 
est. 'Who pat is nou3t wip me, he is asenst me'. And among alle 
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фег {Dyngœ^  pe nedep to be war now in tyme of opynyouns whiche pat 
faste encrecefi, фег, β φ for to say, longe tyme haue ben hyd and 
now Ьедуппф openly to be schewed, blasfemynge God and his seints, 
vsynge, meyntenynge and defendynge liberte of synne, so pat no man 
5 dar cheyrly do, as he scholde, repreue synne pat pey ne wole false­
ly desclaundre hem and, in al pat pey may, trauayle to destrue hem, 
so pat pey my3te frely fulflile pe lustes and lykynges of pe wordle 
to pleysynge of here flesch. Consente peu nou3t to pis errour ne 
pis blasfemye. Videte ne scandalizetis vnum ex pusillis istis, 
10 pough pey be called heretykes or lollardes. Bot be (f. 118r) war, 
consente ром nou3t to calle hem so ne leue nou3t ly3tly to pe 
canmune sclaundre or clamour of fooles, yf pey prêche trewely Crist 
and his gospel. And per to, ge knowep non фег bot pat pey leuep per 
all ge nedep. 
15 Nou3t lygtly do oppon goure herte to puike pat dampnede han, 
for vtterly men Іуф muche oppon hen, and it is betere to be in 
doute of ham, whaper pey be goede men or badde, pan presumptuously 
to deme hem or lygtly consente to hem pat demep han. If pey prêche 
pouert, so dyde Crist and was pore himself. Yf pey repreue pride 
20 and ргесЬф mekenesse, so dyde Crist and was meke himself. Yf pey 
repreue swerynge, Crist forbedep it ne swor he nougt himself. Yf 
pey repreue gret aray, Crist repreuede it and seyde pat pe ryche 
man, усіфеа in pur pur and bysse, vas beryed in helle. Lete God 
alone wip han: yf it be of God, it schal stände, who pat euere 
25 wipstande; yf it be nougt goed, it wol be destroyed, pough gs do 
nougt perto; ne deme hem nougt at al. It may wel be pat some of hen 
ben fooles and prechep presunptuously and fantasies of here owene 
hed. So were per seme in pe apostles tyme pretendede hem Cristes 
trewe disciples pat prechede in pe same wyse may nougt perfore 
30 repreue pe apostles. Rygt so, pough some ddp it of pryde and pre-
sumpcioun, some άφ it of sadnesse and deuocioun. It is nougt goede 
for pe badde repreue pe goede, laste we blasfene pe Holy Cost; 
annaunter laste we falle in pis pereles lepurdye pat Crist spekep 
of pus: Omne peccatim quodcumque fecent homo ranittetur ei. Pecca-
35 tum autem blasphemie non remittetur ei. 'What synne pat a man do 
may be forgyue him, saue pe synne of blasfemie whiche is called 
synne in pe Holy Cost'. 
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Also it may be called for blasfanye for to vse suche onble 
о{зез as by his woundes, his sydes and suche феге, namelyche in 
conformaciouri of folye. Forwhy it were a gret (f. 118v) despyt and 
foul repreue to a symple man, yf his name or eny фег of his lymes 
5 scholde be take in record of euery lewed tale of loselrye. Muche 
more fanne it is a gret displesaunce to pe Lord of al pe wordle. A 
strong laws was maad feroppon and put in decre JDUS: 'Who fat sweref 
by eny lyme of God or vsep eny фег such blasfemye in God, yf he be 
in ordre of Holy Churche, he schal be deposed; yf he be nou3t in 
10 ordre, he schal be cursed. And he fat s w e ^ by creatures, scharpe-
ly he schal be chasted. And who pat such on fauereja and schewep it 
nou3t, no doute by pe done of God he schal sore abye it. And yf pet 
be byschop eny Jiat be necgligent to amende pis, scharpely he schal 
be punysched'. Lo, pis is expresse pe texte of pe laws, glose it 
15 whoso lust; bot for cause it is falle in custome, it is acounted no 
synne. Bot pey ben called heretykes pat repreueja it, and it ίθΐΐφ 
so of menye фег synnes. Suffre pou perfore no such blasfanye in py 
presence, bot stoppe faste Jjyn eres or go out of pat conpanye. 
Forfrermore, also, in as muche as рои my3t рои schalt fie al 
20 manere of vayn merfes of tales and gestes and songes, bot yf it be 
of eny such matere pat may stire py soule to sobournesse and loue 
of py Lord God. Mynystralcye also, yf it drawe pyn herte into 
itself for to delyte ferynne, it is nou3t profitable for pe to hure 
muche. Nefeles, yf pou conne reduce alle suche manere merfes fat 
25 ben honeste fy soule to raynde to a maner lyknesse of fe blysse of 
heuene, it may somtyme be hurde profitable for a recreacioun in 
refreschynge of fe spin tes, bot nou3t muche be occupied ferynne. 
In fat фег syde now most fow wyte wharto and whenne specialy 
fis wyndow schal be opened. Foure fynges fer tien fat it schal 
30 specialy be opened to. On fe fyrste is for to here fe lawe and fe 
wyl of our e Lord lesu Crist. t>e secunde is for to here him preysed 
(f. 119r) and worscheped in seruice of Holy Churche. t>e f ridde is 
for to here gladly warnynge of fyn owsne defaute. Pe ferfe is for 
to here galdly fe canplaynt of hem fat ben at myschef. And yf fou 
35 opene wel fis wyndow to fes foure fynges, fou schalt at fe laste 
day here fis comfortable voys: Venite benedicti patris mei. 'Canef 
to me, fe blessede of my fafer'. 
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Firste t>ou schalt contynuely halde £>е wyndow of herynge open 
to pe lawe of lesu Crist, for pe wyse man seyp pus: Qui auertit 
aurem suam ne audiat legem, oraci о eius ent execrabilis. 'He pat 
turnep away his ere pat he here nou3t J^ e lawe, his prayer is 
5 acursed'. What pat euere he be pat schewep pe worde of God in open 
audience фег in pnue conjnunicacioun, entendynge for to styre pe 
to kepyng of his lav«, he is pe messanger of God and tellep pe 
certayn tydynges of py Lord lesu and bryngep lettres of loue, 
byddynge and conseilynge pat pou kepe his lawe, for perby he schal 
10 assaye and preue yf pou loue him. He ne rewardep yf pou faste or 
vrere pe her oper whaper pou go to Caunterbury or to Walsyngham, for 
pough it may be don ful wel, 3Ut meny folk don it bot lytel for his 
loue. Bot pis is pe tokene pat he schal knows yf pou loue and it 
may nou3t fayle by no wey: Qui habet mandata mea et seruat ea, ille 
15 est gui diligit me. 'Who pat hap myne bestes in herte and kepep han 
in dede, he it is pat louep me'. Lo, how courtays pat goede Lord 
ys. He wol nou3t by no sleype ne sotelte assaye pe, bot he tellép 
pe openly wherby he wol preue pe. Penne a muche fool is he pat_ 
knowep wherwip he may so esely píese him and wol [nou3t] fulfille 
20 it, bot raper sywe pe fantasyes of nywe fyndynges whiche he knowep 
nou3t. 
t>e secunde is: pou schalt gladly, as muche as pou my3t after 
pat py stat suffrep, come to churche and here pe seruice seyd or 
songe in worschep and in preysynge of py Lord Іеьи. Ne it nedep 
25 nou3t (f. 119v) ne it spedep nou3t neyper for to take hede what pey 
ben, goede or yuel of condicioun, of wham pou herest it. For what 
pat euere he be, pou schalt be fed and cotiforted and receyue py 
mede after pyn owene deuocioun, nou3t after his pat seyp it. Me 
spare pou nou3t for pou vnderstandest it nou3t, paraunter, yf pou 
30 be nou3t lettred. Bot sadly sete to pyn ere and penk wel in pyn 
herte, tristyng fully pat pe wordes pat ben seyd, pough pe seyer be 
himself defauty and seye hem nou3t so deuoutely as him owede, pey 
profitep pe also fully, and also holy it is receyued of py Lord 
lesu in py name as pough pou haddest seyd hem pyself, vnderstand-
35 ynge euery word what it is to mene. For pe prest prayep nou3t for 
himself ne in his owene name, bot for here and in here name pat 
deuoutely herep and wolde, yf pey my3te goedely. And yf he be a 
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goed man and seyf> it vip goed deuocioun, hunself hap pe fyrste 
fruy3t, as pe apostel seyfi: Laboran tem agricolam oportet primum de 
fructibus accipere. 'Pe traueylynge erfjetylyere it Іопдф fyrst to 
take of pe fruystes'. If he be no goede man and эеур it vnsauerly, 
5 he pat herefj wip best deuocioun or gladlyest wolde, yf pey goedly 
royStef and Icmep God and his lawe best, he hap pe fyrste fruyjt. 
For nou3t in pe myst of pe prest, bot in pe vertue of his office 
and in pe feyj? of pe peple his prayers ben herd whiche he prayep in 
pe peple name. 
10 &е pridde: fiou schalt here gladly him pat warnep pe of pyne 
owene defautes and specialy Jsulke pat hap cure of py soule. And 
whateuere he зеу^ з, ry3t or wrong, suffre it paciently. Me make pou 
non excusacioun, bot lowly take pe to correccioun. Yf he blamep pe 
ry3tewysly, receyue it buxomly and tak what he wol putte vpon pe 
15 lowely and mekely. And yf it be vnryst, fenke wel in pyn herte pat 
pou hast wel ofte trespaced ful greuously, Ьфе wytynge and elles, 
wherefore pou were (f. 120r) neuere punysched as pou haddest de-
serued. Receyue perfore pe correccioun esely in reccnpencacioun of 
alle suche defautes. Yf pou be in doute wheper it be so or no, 
20 pough it so be pat pou seme pyself gulteles and knowest it noth 
verreyly, trowe pou fully pat it is sop as he seyp and take py 
correccioun wip a lowe herte. Ne grucche pou nou3t in herte asenst 
him pat correctep pe ne despice him nou3t, bot loue him verryly 
ry3t as him pat louep pe and procurep py soule hele. For if it so 
25 is pat Crist wol pat his disciples suffre paciently alle maner 
wronges don to hem of tyrauntes pat purposep nou3t elles bot for to 
destroye hem hope body and soule, how muche more penne schalt pou 
suffre softely and gladly Ьфе ry3t and wrong of hem pat entendep 
pe profyt of py soule, and namely of him pat schal answere perfore 
30 at pe laste day. Yf pe seme pat he passep mesure, penk wel pat it 
is so more sure for him and also for pe pan pough he suffrede and 
sparede pe ou3t wipynne mesure. 
If it so be pat eny defaute be put vpon pe wharto pou most 
nedes answere alle pynges left, loke pou seye trewpe. And yf it so 
35 be pat pyn answere scholde turne eny фег persone to schäme or 
desclaundre, ouerpute pyn answere into such place, tyme and opor-
tunyte per pou my3t seye trewpe and no man perby be hyndred ne 
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apeyred. And yf pou my3t nou3t seye pe sope wipoute desclaundre of 
oufrere, byd him putte oppon pe what correccioun he wol as him зепіф 
best, for pou my3t nou3t answere sauynge chante ne pou schalt 
nou3t pe persone discouere ne accuse. Bot yf it be so pat py 
5 concelynge my3t be cause of desclaundre or him derynge to a coranune 
or elles pat pe synne scholde perby encrece or by fauered or pat it 
may non oper wyse be amended, 3ut schalt pou schewe it penne in pe 
pryueest maner pou my3t, sauynge py worschep of (f. 120v) pe per­
sone. 
10 1>у felawe or py f rend pat wole vndertake pe of py defaute pou 
art halde for to loue. And yf so be pat pey conceyuep operwyse of 
py Werkes pan scp is, ouper pey telle what opermen spekep of py 
persone oper pan trewpe, tak it pus to herte as a monyschynge and a 
warnynge laste pou falle so or wors pan pel seye. t>er is no man 
15 lyuynge syker of himself. Perfore seyp Holy Wryt pus: Qui stat 
videat ne cadat. 'He pat standep be war laste he falle'. 
t>e ferpe is pat pou schalt goedely her pe conplaynt of hem pat 
bep at meschef and haue cœipassioun of han in herte as pough pou 
suffredest pe same desese pyself. Conforte hem and helpe hem in 
20 word and dede as muche as is in pe, dredynge pe sentence of Holy 
Wryt pat seyp pus: Qui obturât aurem suam ad clamorem pauperis et 
ipse clamabit et non exaudíetur. 'Who pat stoppep his ere to pe 
pore mannes cry, he also schal crye and nou3t be hurde'. Yf pou 
wolt panne pat lesu Crist hire py cry callynge after mercy and 
25 grace, pou schalt gladly hiere pe conplaynt [of hem] pat bep nedy. 
And yf pou my3t nou3t helpe hem ne releue hem, pou schalt goedly, 
swetly and bemgnely conforte hem to pacience, conseylynge hem by 
goede ensamples of holy men byforn ous for to panke God in al here 
tribulacioun and kepe hem fro grucchynge азеп God, for he dqp al 
30 for pe beste. Ne pe passiouns and deseses of pis lyf, yf о man 
my3te suffre hen alle, bep nou3t euene worpy to pe leste loye of 
heuene. 
Also, yf eny erpely man hap don han eny greuaunce, what purgh 
meschief is falle in body or in catel, зуие hem conseil for to 
35 for3yue it fully out of herte and praye for hem specialy after 
Godes byddynge. Also, yf eny man conplayne him to pe of eny gostely 
meschief, hyr him gladly. And yf pou se him haue perfore gret sorwe 
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of herte, conforte him busily to (f. 121r) hope and triste fully in 
God and aske him mercy. And yf he haue no contricioun bot is of 
hard herte, stire him to repentaunce as wel as pou canst, by tell-
ynge of pe peynes of helle and pe dredfulnesse of lesu Cristes dan, 
5 pe fyl]?ede and pe abhoninacioun of synne. And yf pou canst зуие him 
helful cause of ranedye, do as God wol sende pe grace. 
3. THE WINDOW OF SMELL 
To kepynge of pe pziàde wyndow, pat is smellynge, рои most 
also busyly take hede. Neuerfceles, it may most esely be gouerned of 
al J» фег wyttes, for рои myjt nou3t grutly forfete in pat wytte, 
10 bot yf pat delyt and luste of pyn herte be aconbred fui rauche in 
fleschlynesse. For in snellynge рои synnest nou3t grutly bot in pat 
рои settest thy luste oppon suche saueres pat nedep pe noujt to 
profyt of py body, for pough рои neuere snelledest, рои my3t fare 
full wel. Nepeles, in what wyse рои myst forfete perynne I schal 
15 seye as me sanep. Two maner wyse рои my3t synne perynne; on is in 
ouermuche abhoninacioun and lopynge of saueres pat bep vnlusty, an-
oper in ouermuche delyt in saueres pat ben lusty. 
In pe firste principaly yf рои see pyn euene-cristene, pe 
creature of God, in visitacioun of sykenesse ouper hirtynge, as 
20 suche desese pat is roted фег is corrupt wherfore he hap bodyly 
desese, or elles of eny ynward desese or syknesse, as yf pat his 
brep is nou3t lusty ouper paraunter vnkyndely corrupcioun conynge 
fro himself which for fybulnesse he may nou3t kepe himself fro. And 
yf pou spare perfore cone to him in confort of him or, yf pou cone, 
25 paraunter for abhoninacioun of suche sauour pou makest Іфіу san-
elant wharby he is discomforted фег pat φ re be pe loper for to 
visite him, in pis рои forfetest. Penke wel in pyn herte pat, pough 
рои be now neuere so fresch and swote, рои my3t ful lystly in a 
lytel tyme be as Іфіу and vnlusty as he. (f. 121v) And as it is 
30 nou3t in his defaute pat he is so, so it is nou3t in py power to 
kepe pe fro pe same. And douteles, at pe laste it wol be nuche 
foulere. And 3ut, yf bestes eten py flesch so pat it neuer stonke, 
рои woldest 3ut halde it more abhoninable yf рои niy3t knowe it. 
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Spare nou3t perfore goedly for to visite and conforte such on as 
pou my3t lystly be when God wol. And yf pou do py deuer, pou schalt 
spende pat wip mede fully, were p[ou] my3t non cperwyse gete no 
mede perby. 
5 In pe secunde itanere, yf pou procure with busynesse брег maner 
of swetnesse to py elches pan conmine honeste askep, as wip floures 
or erbes cper wip spicery, mulke oper suche фге vanytees oper in 
öfter waschynge or chaungynge pan honeste nede askep, pe more 
swoter it sauerep in py nose, pe foulere it stynkep byfore God 
10 Almysty, for pat perteynep to p[e] synne of lecherye and is a spice 
perof. Also, yf pou procurest wip herbes or wip spicery, wip cost 
and busynesse of pyself and oper for to make py mete wip sewes or 
cyrepes or eny lusty sawces more lusty to snelle for to styre pyn 
appetyt pe more and for to haue pe more delyt perynne, pou sur-
15 fetest in pe wyt of smellynge. 
4. THE WINDOW OF TASTE 
О wyndow per is wherby сапер into pyn hous of py baJy al pat 
nedep it to enstoryng and reparacioun of py fleschly kynde which, 
yf it be ouermuche oppon it, wol so enfecte py chambre pat pou 
schalt clene lese al py lust of clennesse and make pe heuy and 
20 tedious for to abyde perynne. t>erfore py wyndow moste redely be 
spered alway bot whanne ver rey nede askep it to be opened. t>er ben 
tymes conuenyent after resonable and honeste custane for enstore pe 
body wip kyndely sustenaunce whiche be conmine to alle manere men 
pat vsede eny gouernaile, pat is the hour of midday, for by pat 
25 tyme after kynde pe stonate of an hool man pat reulep him reson-
abely is voyded. And (f. 122r) yf he absteyne lenger it wol apeyre 
pe body. And yf pou be a sad louyer and occupie pe busely to pe 
plesaunoe of py Lord lesu, no doute pat pat hour wol репке pe tyme 
ynow and sontyme it wol репке pat it is to sone. Neuerpeles, bot yf 
30 resonable cause aske pat pou absteyne lenger, pou schalt nou3t 
passe pat tyme, laste pou hyndry pyn hele; and penne most pou make 
diligence out of tyme eftsone to restore it. Me semep also pat it 
is more vertuous and more plesynge to bodyly hele and consequently 
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to liberte of py spiryt for to gouerne pe at pis hour of mete and 
drynke mesurabely pat eftsone pou my3t at tyme of sopere take 
sotiwhat also, wijjoute heuynesse or desese, after whenne coranune 
tyme is of sopynge, pan for to receyue at o tyme more in quantité 
5 and take no more of al pat day after. For pou schalt nou3t syws pyn 
appétit bot {эу kyndely nede, which yf pou gouerne, Jenne schalt pou 
knowe wel by custane of py gouernaile. 
What pou schalt take in quantité фег in qualité pel may no 
reule resonabely be set bot as pou may fynde best by pyn owne 
10 experience. Так perfore busely hede in what wyse pou fyndest pyself 
best dysposed to praye, wake, penne and to trauayle gostly. When 
pou hast experience of pyself, loke what manere of diete, what 
manere of reule holdep pyn herte holyest to lesu and lest drawep it 
to slcmerynge and to ydelnesse, to loue of py fleschnesse and 
15 lykynge of wordely vanyte pat dyeth. And pat reule halde I best for 
pe. For pis is verreyly pe scole of pe Holy Gost. And регадепз, 
what maner of mete фег drynke pat drawep pyn herte to luste of 
itself, wherpurgh pe lust to God is lessed and apeyred, fie it and 
enchywe it, for it is nou3t py mete, bot pe foule lust pat ЬугкЭгф 
20 pe soule. 
tanne schalt pou nou3t desyre ne likye in délicat dyjtynges of 
py mete wip cost of spycerye ne of фег dyuers cure ne of sauces 
for to stirye py tast in- (f. 122v)to scherper appétit, bot loke 
how experience and resoun wol acorde what most is for py profyt to 
25 body and soule. And pe lasse it costep, and of pe lasse bysynesse 
it is, pe betere holde pe apayed. And do after conseyl of pe 
apostel pat byddep pus: Cur am carnis ne fecentis in desidenjs. 
'Makep no busynesse aboute joure flesch in fulfillynge of зоиге 
desyres'. For pey wol make pe forfete ful ofte, bot yf рои bere pe 
30 pe betere, pough рои do py busynesse for to wipstande hen. 
Specialy for to speke of pe wyt of tast, it is nou3t elles bot 
a lust and lykynge pat is felyd wipynne pe space of an ynche of pe 
palat of pe moup in receyuynge of mete and drynke, which lust and 
delyt, and yf pou make it perto lusty and pnncipaly entendest to 
35 plese it, nou3t rewardynge whaper it be nedful and profitable or be 
noust, and woldest pat pulke lust my3te о after fede it and plese 
it, whateuere it be pat рои receyuest, рои synnest perynne more or 
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lasse after circunstaunces of dyuerse tymes or of фег synne and 
foly pat is caused frerby folwynge. For yf рои drynke nedeles and 
surfetest, in manere byfore [seyd], рои synnest. Yf рои be dronke, 
also in that рои synnest. And pe rafrer synne is so muche pe more, 
5 yf t>ou falle in pat dronkenesse into more synne. t>e fyrste synne 
pat causede al pis is alwey more and more. 
t>at pe synne is nou3t mesured after pe preciouste of pe mete 
or pe drynke we haue{3 open euydence, forwhy, whenne Adam tastede of 
pe appui he wiste neuer whefrer it was sowr or swete, ne for pe 
10 swetnesse fcerof was he nou3t repreued, bot for forfete азепз Godes 
[lawe]. Esaw loste his heritage for etynge of no curious mete, bot 
for he tok to lustely of pe grewel pat his Ьгфег made, and 31t him 
nedef) it pat tyme. Dauyd also repreuyde his owne vnrewled lust of 
non hey wyn (f. 123r) ne of фег pynges of gret preciouste, bot for 
15 he hadde desyred ouerlusty water of a certayn welle, forwhy, fanne 
whan he hadde it, he wolde non perof, laste pe fulfillynge of pe 
foule lust scholde haue reued him pe lust and pe grete delyt pat he 
hadde in God. And last of alle, when oure Lord lesu hadde fast 
fourty dayes and hungrede, pe fend wolde nou3t tenpte him пфег in 
20 délicat mete ne drynke, bot bad hun make bred of stones yf he were 
Godes soné. 
Alle vnreuled lustes of pe flesch comet» of suggestloun of pe 
fend, flowynge or spryngynge out of pe rote of original synne. Pe 
fend wolde wite yf he vere partyner of pe rote, for wel he wiste 
25 pat he dyde neuere synneful dede. And sype he was verrey man and 
hungrede, he synnede nou3t fiough he ete, for by kynde he nedede 
after so longe abstinence. Bot yf he ete, suwynge lust of pe 
deueles suggestioun, he hadde panne synned, bot pat tny3te he nou3t. 
Perfore he, also sone as he wyste him hungred, he atastede his lust 
30 wheper he myste pat tyme drawe hym by his suggestioun to fulfill-
ynge of his fleschly appétit. He brou3te him no bred, for he my3te 
haue take bred of his owne creature agayn pe fendes wille such as 
was kyndely and conuement. Bot yf he hadde mad bred of stones for 
hast of his lust at his suggestioun, he iny3te haue had an euidence 
35 fat he hadde be partyner of original synne. We knowef wel pat he 
ete bred after, bot at his suggestioun he wolde non make ne ete; 
bot in his answere he schewede himself verrey God and man, seyenge 
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pusi Non in solo pane viuit homo, sed in omni verbo quod procedit 
de ore Dei. 'Noust in bred is mannes lyf, bot in euery word pat 
сопф out of pe moup of God'. 
A sotyl conceyt men may fynde in pis word. Yf God hafi ordeyned 
5 men for to ete stones and lyue (f. 123v) perby, it hadde (s]ulfj-
fysed and wolde haue susteyned or, yf he hadde ordeyned for to sowe 
stones and for to growe into com, it niy3te wel haue serued to 
mannes lyf lode. Bot how? Гогзфе, by my 3t and vertue of Godes word 
pat ordeyned it to be so; nou3t by vertu of pe stones. Danne pe 
10 word of God fedep al pe wordle and nou3t pe vertue of ps bred, what 
nedep panne to ordeyne a nywe maner of lyf lode, seppe my word 
susteynep al pe wordele? Crist seyp himself: Ego sum panis viuus. 
'I am bred of lyf'. Bot lust and lykynge receyued of pe deueles 
suggestioun may be called bred of âép pat pusenep mannes soule. Lo, 
15 oure Lord lesu, whenne he hungrede, he askede ne he wolde no bred 
make wharby pe lust my3te be plesed; bot when he hynge oppon pe 
cros and purstede, he tasted bitter galle wherby he was desesed. 
Playnly penne for to spe[k]e, what lykynge falle in pyn 
herte of misreuled appétit, principaly charge Godes word —pat is 
20 lyf of py soule— by vertue of which word al pe worlde is socoured 
and susteyned. He bad pat man scholde vse his creatures to susteyne 
here lyf. In reuerence, panne, and vrorschep of py Lord God and 
vnder obedience of pat Lord, receyue pat pe nedep, nou3t folwynge 
py lust as py flesch ledep, for pat ben pe deueles stones and bred 
25 of deth, bot as py kynde nedep, fulfillynge Godes wyl pat is bred 
of lyf. 
5. THE WINDOW OF FEELING 
Now panne is per 3it pe fyfpe wyndow, pat is pe wit of fel-
ynge, which owep to be wysly gouerned. t>ou schalt vnderstande pat 
per be pre manere of felynge: pe fyrste al bodyly and nou3t gostly; 
30 pe secunde muche bodyly and in parte gostly; pe secunde muche 
gostly and lytel or nou3t bodyly. 
t>e fyrste felynge is withinto pe flesch which, yf it be muche 
plesaun[t]e and lusty, it wol ly3tly entre into ymaginaciom. And 
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yf it reste ізег п{з delyt of herte, it is synne. (f. 124r) Yf it 
entre nou3t, it harmep nou3t. Yf it entre in herte, consente^ 
nou3t. It harmed, bot pou synnest nou3t. It harmep as a porn pat is 
prykked into py fot and abydep nou3t, bot peryschep pe skyn and д ф 
5 out. t>is prykkynge byhynde is a maner payne and also makep an hole 
wher may entre erpe or fylpehede and lystly may make it rote wyp-
ynne. Euene so, yf pou suffre eny fleschly felynge wip delyt entre 
into ymaginacioun, pough pou consente nou3t bot putte it fro pe 
smartly, 31t hap it perced a way into pyn herte and ly3tlyer wol 
10 entre perby lust and lykynge pan wolde by fore. And so may be pat er 
pou be war pat foule lust wol begynne to prykke pyn herte, pat pou 
schalt nou3t esely voyde it, pough pou woldest. Bot peynefully pou 
most suffre pe akynge perof, pat is to seye, pe styrynge of py 
lust, pough pou consente nou3t perto. 
15 Pe secunde felynge is pis ymaginacioun pat is muche bodyly and 
lytel gostly, for it felep vnnepe nou3t elles bot bodyly lyknesse 
suche as mowe be perceyued by pe bodyly wyttes. And sewrly, yf pis 
be wel kept fro byholdynge of bodily lustes and wordely vanytees, 
pou schalt ful ly3tly kepe pyn herte clene fro foulynge of synne. 
20 And yf [it] be nou3t diligently take hede to, forsope, he wol 
sehende al pyn herte, for he farep lyk a merchaunt pat bryngep into 
feyre al maner pyng pat may drawe mannes desyr to lust and lykynge. 
So wol he make in pyn herte a feyre of al maner vnpryft, so pat, 
when pou scholdest in pyn herte fynde or fele eny sauour in God, 
25 pou schalt anon be called and caryed to byholdynge of pes lustes 
pat pou schalt nou3t passe by han. 
t>e pndde felynge is muche gostly and lytel or nou3t bodyly, 
for it standep prmcipaly in pe syst of pe soule in byhaldynge of 
gostly pynges. And it may be mysgouerned also in dyuers vice as in 
30 presunptuos conoeytes vngronded in oure feyp wip ob- (f. 124v)sti-
nat defens of his owne fantasie or in byhaldynge himself and his 
degre, his connynge or elles [his] bewte, his strengpe or his 
rychesse; and is in parte bodyliche and perteyneth to pryde. Bot py 
felynge moste ben restreyned fro alle suche curioste of conceytes 
35 pat it passe nou3t pe boundes of oure feyp ne pat it reste nou3t in 
byhaldynge of itself, bot after pat pe apostel techep ous pus: Hoc 
sentite in vobis, quod et in Christo lesu, qui сші in forma Dei 
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esset, non rapinarti arbitratus est esse se equa lem Peo, sed semet-
ipsum exinamuit formam serui accipiens. 'Felefj in ywself nou3t no 
Ьеуз soleyn conceytes ne no gret wor^ynesse of gowself, bot felef» 
as Crist felede, for he pat was and is pe verrey forme of God and 
5 fie wysdom of pe godhede, he ne cleymede nou 3t by maistrye heuenhede 
vip God. He schewede no solempne aray ne no soleyne royalte ne 
compelled no man to do him worschep ne schewede him nou3t in such 
degre as he my3te haue by worschep of pe world ne magnified nou3t 
his manhede royally reysyng it into heuene, bot he put himself at 
10 nou3t takynge pe forme and pe lykenesse of a seruant'. 
I>e fyrste manere of felynge pat I spak of, which is principaly 
to oure purpos, which is al bodyly and nopyng gostly, it may be had 
in two maneres, Jaat is, in doynge and in suffrynge. And for cause 
pat of felynge pe herte is principal place, рои schalt alway close 
15 pyn herte for al maner abydynge delyt pat myste falle by eny bodyly 
felyng. For to go warm closed in clojsynge py body to kepe it fro 
colde, in as muche as colde is contrarie to py kyndely hele, it is 
no synne. Bot for to fede pyn herte wip delyt perof, it nedep 
nou3t; perfore pat delyt is synne. Hoyse tendur сіфупде in ples-
20 ynge py flesch wif> diligence and busynesse peraboute, I can nou3t 
excuse it yf pou do it wip gret délit (f. 125r) of herte. Pou 
synnest [nought] yf pou vse it as it сапер as gladly on as oper, 
[ne] per is [no] perei perynne so pat pou be non oper wyse ybounde. 
In suffreynge of фег felynges pat may be don to pe by oper per-
25 sones, as in kyssynge and suche фег fleschlynesse pat nedep 
[nou3t] in special to wryte, wyterly it owep to be eschewed, for 
per fallep harm perof and no goed at al; it nedeth nou3t to be vsed 
to profyt of pe body. In doynge also, yf pou touche or handle pat 
nedep nou3t to be touched ne handled wip dyuerse circumstances, ga 
30 may wel ywyte wheper it be on or ouper. t>e ferper pyn herte is 
wipdrawe fro bodyly felynge, pe neer pou art to gostly felynge, and 
pe more perceyuable of gostly comfort. 
How pou schalt vse pis wit profytable to py soule, it nedep to 
wyte. t>ou owest for to f ele wyl fully scharpnesse of penaunce in 
35 conuement tyme, as for to were hard сіфупде for to lye harde on 
pe ny3t. And it is nou3t goed pat pou vse pe to lye ouerhard, bot 
euene as pou mayst kepe pe fro colde. t>ou schalt, yf pou my3t 
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goedly, in tymes of deuocioun yf pou be at fyn owen gouernayle, go 
bar fot —for so dyde Cr ist al pe tyme pat he was in erf«— and 
gladly receyue pnuey disciplines. Gladly trauayle py body in 
fastynge and in wakynge and what desese £>ou feiest in werynesse of 
5 knelynge, syttynge, standynge, goynge or what bodyly greuaunce pat 
pou suffrest in Godes seruioe, vip glad chere take it and Jaanne 
hast pou muche mede in vsynge of {зу felyng. And for as muche as 
bodily lustes Ь ф grounded in fat wit, by pe same it is conuement 
and it may so most esely be purged and amended. 
10 l>e secunde manere of felynge pat I spak [of] is ymaginacioun, 
of whos mysgouernayle I haue told byfore. Bot how it schal be 
gouerned profitabely, it nedep to knowe. t>ou schalt vnderstande pat 
in {зге maneres рои my3t profyte by ymaginacicnm. Fyrst, when рои 
takest in mynde pe lust and (f. 125v) pe lykynge pat may be had 
15 honestly and goedly in eny wordely creature, and {эеппе рои reducest 
pat lust into gostly delyt, makynge a canparacioun bytwene pat 
bodyly lust and pat gostly, and seyst {заппе by resoun and after by 
pure gostly felynge pat {зиіке bodyly lust into canparsoun of gostly 
be ful muche discording, ne receyuej} bytwene han no sensible pro-
20 porcioun. As JDUS: pou seyst paraunter a fayr creature, what it be, 
which is del liable to {зу syst. t>ou my3t nou3t abyde in byhaldynge 
of pat delyt, bot {эепк per is in itself assimilitude of pe makere. 
tenne reduce pat creature by canparacioun vp to hun pat formede it 
and {зег lat resoun déme, and he schal telle pe pat he ys fayr [er], 
25 betere and more delicious, excellent wi{>oute proporcioun, pan pat 
фег is. And {enne schalt рои feie {syself ystyred in herte for to 
loue pat Lord pat so worchep in his creatures. 
Also, yf pou hyre eny lusty melodye delicious to {зу ere, 
reduce anon it vp and lykne to pe melodie of heuene pat is euere-
30 lastyng and рои schalt fynde pat pei is no canparcioun fallynge 
bytwsne. Ne pis worlde mer)?e Ъар no proporcioun to pe blisse of 
heuene, bot to him pat myijte verreyly [haue] hope, pe heyjest delyt 
of merjDe pat my3te be had on ezpe scholde sane {зегto bot peyne and 
desese. And yf рои see and fele pis by techyng of resoun, рои 
35 schalt feie {lyself loyeful for to loue and desyre pat loye and for 
to lope vip heuynesse al maner worldely délit, saue only in pat it 
makep pe haue mynde oppon pat фег. t>us seyp Dauyd in pe Sauter to 
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oure Lord: Quia dilectasti me. Panine, in factura tua, et in 
openbus manuum tuarum exultabo. 'For pou. Lord, hast delited me in 
py creature petpy for to knowe pe endelys delyt pat is in pyself 
and in py handvark. I schal nou3t loye in erpe bot in pe loie of 
5 heuene, byhaldynge how muche pat on passep pat oper. 
te secunde manere of felynge of ymaginacioun is what tyme pat 
pe soule (f. 126r) seep hire owene dignité and to what ende of loye 
and blisse he was fyrst ordeyned and how sehe hap deformed hireself 
to hure heritage and wrecchedly vndercaste hirese1f to pes lewede 
10 délites of pes bodyly pynges whiche ben verrey alyene fro pat sotyl 
kynde pat hireself is of, sehe takep perof an huge heuynesse and 
gret mornynge in so muche pat, ne were hope pat sehe hap in pe 
goednesse of God wherby sehe tristep to be reformed, sehe my3t 
nou3t suffre hireself for to abyde no lenger in pe body. Forpy it 
15 is nou3t sure pe soule ouerlange to tarye in byhaldynge of his owne 
synne, bot raper haue alway pe еуЗе vpward byhaldynge pe goednesse 
of God, in which byhaldynge hope alwey encrecep. Haue no doute, 
ry3t as pe clernesse of pe sonne, when pou byhaldest it, smyst py 
bodily еузе and makep it to stnerte and to watere and for to byhalde 
20 dounward, so schal pis byhaldynge in God snyte py gostly еузеп wip 
contricioun into byhaldynge and felynge of pyn owen vnworpynesse 
and drawe out many bitter teres which schal wasche pe more cieñe 
pan muche ouper penaunce. 
£>e prydde maner of pys felyng is ful goed and swete. What tyme 
25 per сапер to pyn herte dyuers ymaginaciouns of pe manhede of Crist 
and his blessede moder in his burpe, in his childhod or in his 
deolful pass 10m, pou schalt feie pyn herte gretly styred to pite 
or to gladnesse after ymaginacioun is. And pis is an entre into 
contsnplacioun. 
30 I>e pndde is [a] maner [of] felynge pat was principaly 
touched, pat is muche gostly and lytel or nou3t bodily. Loue 
worchep specialy what tyme purgh grace of lesu Crist and gostly 
busynesse pe soule hap a sy3t of God and byhaldep him only and 
nopyng desyrep bot for to plese and lyke him by excercise of 
35 ver tues; which sy3t is so delicious pat it puttφ out of pe soule 
al bodily ymages and alle sensible pinges (f. 126v) for pe tyme. 
And santyme it fallep pat pis gostly felynge berstep out into pe 
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body ry3t as fyr enflairmynge pe herte and rauyschynge it vp vip 
himself fro fleschnesse of felynge, wastep and destruep al maner of 
obstacles of heuynesse pat was in pe soule before by fleschly 
corrupción, pat him schal sene pat pe eipe Ъетёр nou3t his body, 
5 bot pat it stände]? himself f re, rafer felynge himself drawen opward 
more pan enyfyng synkynge to pe erpe dounward, as Holy Wryt seypi 
Deus noster ignis consumens est. 'Oure Lord is fyr wastynge al 
maner of gostly corrupcioun in han pat louep him scharply and 
rauyschynge han vp out of fleschly felynge into gostly byhaldynge'. 
I)is fyr it was pat Crist can to caste in pe erpe of mannes 
soule, wher he seyp pus: Ignem veni mittere in terram et quid 
[volo] nisi ut ardeat. 'I cane for to caste fyr into pe eipe and 
what elles wol I bot pat it brenne and rauysche han out of lustes 
of pis wordle into heuenly desyr'. t>is fyr it was and fills felynge 
of loue pat enflaimiede pe hertes of mártires and ojaer holy seint3 
pat pey feled no]?yng of bodily desese of penaunœ pat pey suffrede 
of her owne fre wílle фег by cruelte of tyraunt3 , for pey ful­
filled in hanself al pe lawe of sacrifice really and trewly pat was 
ordeyned in pe olde lawe and vsed as a schadovre mystily Ьфе bodily 
and gostly. First gostly, for pey mortefyed her flesch and alle pe 
affecciouns fcerof and offrede hanself holly to Crist opon pe auter 
of clene desyr of pe herte fully enflanmed vip feruent fyr of loue. 
Also bodyly pey offrede her flesch to pe Fader of heuene by tor-
mentne and biter passions pat pey gladly suffrede for loue of his 
lawe, host and sacrifice in sauour of swetnesse and preued expresse 
pat pey hadde feled pe fruyt of loue pat touchep where pe (f. 127r) 
Holy Cost techep and enspireth. 
Explicit bonus tractatus de quinqué sensibus 
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TEXTUAL NOTES 
Unless stated otherwise, all corrections and marginal additions are made 
by hand 1, i.e. the main scribe; hand 2 belongs to the corrector, while 
hand 3 may be that of a later (15th c.) reader. 
1/1 A / MS: large, ornamental capital in red and blue, the height of 
five lines, with frills descending down to the left hand margin and 
going sideways in the top margin 
1/1 n[e] / MS: no. Nares (1808:686) already printed: ne 
1/13 [what] / MS: wich, <ch> appear on a bad spot, probably an erasure 
1/16 pery[l]ously / MS: peryously 
1/24 {зе reyny cloude /MS: of £e reyny cloude 
2/3 man [er] / MS: man 
[Ыр] / MS: om. 
2/13 in outer margin: de visu oculortm (hand 3) 
2/21 [which] / MS: wifc) 
2/26 resonande / MS: resonande, with vertical stroke between η and 
a to indicate division 
2/30 t>at / superscript between fryng and so, with caret in between (hand 
2) 
2/31 brout to / superscript between and over be and nou^t, with caret in 
between (hand 2) 
2/33 ich / fron inner margin, with caret and two slender strokes between 
and and schal (hand 2) 
3/1 bot vyce / hand 2 wrote ¿t superscript with caret between bot 
and vyoe. This correction not adopted in the present edition 
4/33 [ne] / MS: an. 
5/22 In outer margin: .I.m with red underlining; sacramentum altaris 
(hand 3), the last word underlined in black 
5/30 or / superscript between argumentys and singular, with caret in 
between (hand 2?) 
6/16 [on] / MS: an. 
6/24 [pe] / MS: an. 
6/37 onyQ?] / MS: onynge 
7/13 in outer margin: .2.m, underlined in red 
8/9 in outer margin: .3.m, underlined in red 
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8/17 worche / MS: worche£ 
8/15 as rauche as / MS: as much as muche as, last two words on new line 
8/17 worche / MS: worchet» 
8/34 Olde Testament / MS: olde lawe testament, with lawe crossed out and 
underdotted in red 
9/20 in outer margin: .4.m, underlined in red 
9/^2 here ensample / MS: here an ensample 
9/26 s[e] / MS: so 
10/22 in outer margin: .5.m, underlined in red 
10/28 in outer margin: curatus (hand 3) 
11/10 [and] / MS: an. 
11/15 pey knoweth / boxed catchwords at botton of f.ll2v 
11/19 in outer margin: pater fanilias (hand 3) 
12/7 reche[les]ly / MS: rechely 
12/14 in outer margin: .6.m, underlined in red 
12/24 who[s] / MS: who 
13/8 in outer margin: Л.т, underlined in red 
13/10 in outer margin: how to gouerne £e self (hand 3) 
13/16 pie] / MS: py 
13/34 [cojmformed / MS: first two letters blurred because of stains of 
presunably freshly ornamented capital on facing page 
14A in outer margin: .β."1, underlined in red 
14/25 N / Ornanented capital, the height of two lines, with frills 
15/5 Blaspheme / MS: no capital 
15/16 in outer margin: de lingua mala et detractione (hand 3) 
15/18 [of] / MS: on 
15/22- pan JJOU may / MS: pan may реял may, first may crossed out and 
23 underdotted in red 
16/4 [d]epraue£> / MS: Ьергаиф 
16/13 [corde] / MS: on., but cp. corde 16/24 
16/37 sad, sory / MS sory sad sory, first sory crossed out and 
underdotted in red 
17/2 in outer margin: .2.us ventus, underlined in red 
17^28 in outer margin: .3JÎË ventus, underlined in red 
18/29 in outer margin: .4.Ні ventus, underlined in red 
18/32 in outer margin: sectus id est henses (hand 3) 
19/4 in outer margin: Nota, underlined 
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19/34 in outer margin: de blasphenia (hand 3) 
20/8 in outer margin: blasphenia (hand 3), underlined 
20/31 in outer margin: vt aures sint aperte ad modini debitan 
22/10- fyne owene defautes / MS: pyne defautes owene defautes, first 
11 defautes crossed out and underdotted in red 
22/20 noth / in outer margin, with caret in between rt and verreyly (hand 
2) 
22/26 in outer margin: Nota bonum exemplum, underlined in red 
23/25 [of hem] / MS: an. 
24/1 hope and triste / boxed catchwords at bottom of f.l20v 
24/7 Τ / MS: ornamented capital, the height of two lines, with frills 
25/10 fie] /MS: py 
26/12 lest / from outer margin with correction mark, to replace MS lust, 
indicated by two slanting, slender strokes over it (hand 3?) 
26/36 о / from outer margin, with mark of insertion, repeated in between 
what and it (hand 3?) 
26/37 whateuere / euere from outer margin, with mark of insertion, 
repeated in between what and it (hand 3?) 
27A loste his heritage for / MS: loste his his heritage bot for he tok 
to lustely for. The words bot ... lustely crossed out in red 
27/3 [seyd] / MS: syth 
27/11 [lawe] / MS: an. 
27Д4 of феі / MS: ne {jynges. Hand 3 (?) has written in the upper margin 
ne of ofcier with caret in between ne and [pynges; the ne is 
redundant, however 
28/4 in outer margin: Nota bene contra guian in red box 
28/5 [s]u[f]fysed / MS: fulfysed 
28/18 spe[k]e / MS: spede 
28/27 N / MS: ornamented capital, the height of two lines, with frills 
28/33 plesaun[t]e / MS: plesaunce 
29/20 [it] /MS: an. 
29/32 [his] / MS: an. 
30/22 [nou3t] / MS: an. 
30/23 [ne], [no] / MS: an. 
30/26 [nou3t] / MS: an. 
31/10 [of] / MS: an. 
31/24 fayr[er] /MS: fayr 
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31/32 [haue] / MS: mone 
31/36 in / superscript, with caret in between only and fat (hand 2?) 
32/30 MS: of maner felynge 
33/12 [volo] / MS: valeo 
33/14 pli]s / MS: pus 
33/28 Explicit ... sensibus, hand 1 with slightly larger lettering. 
A mid 16th-century hand, most probably that of John Sarvent, has 
written below the explicit: 'Thys indenture made the xxij daye of 
June in the ni] yeare of', see ch.I, 1.5. 
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COMMQITARY 
1/14-5. 'eyr of dedly pestylenoe'. The ultimate source of this image 
may derive fron Deuteroncmy 28:22. However, it is very likely that the 
author, when choosing this particular form of deadly intruder, may have 
had in mind the experiences of the Black Death. Contanporary opinion, on 
the whole, held that there were two ways through which the plague was 
spread: either through person-to-person infection or through corruption 
of the air; see Ziegler (1970: 20ff.). 
1/16-18. 'Ascendit mors...plateis': Jereniah 4:21 (all references are 
to the Vulgate). This verse is caimon-placs in discussions treating of 
the Five Senses, see Ch. II.4. 
1/22-5. Note that only three, instead of five, intruders through the 
windows are mentioned. 
't» byter wynde of bakbytynge'. The MED, s.v. bakbiting, gives another 
example of backbiting associated witn bitterness: 'The bitterness of зоиг 
bacbityng brewith many bales' (1402) Topias 52. 
'pe reyny cloud of glotonye'. 'Cloud' is a metaphor of sin, cp. Summa 
(ed. Wenzel 1984), 69/286ff.: 'Itati gracia est sicut radius soils qui 
dissoluit nubem aquosam. Nubes que solem abscondit peccatum est.' On the 
'cloud'-metaphor, see also Hodgson (1944: Ixii, Ixx-lxxi). Dryness can be 
used to describe the opposite of gluttony: 'For pe gospel saip whan an 
vnclene gost is y dryue out of a man: he walkyth by drye stedes and ne 
fynt no rest, drye stedes Ь ф sobre men t>at rewlip hanself and take)? mete 
and dryng in mesure,' Manorlaie Credencium (ed. Kengen 1979), 54r/5-9. 
'pe brennynge hete of lecherye'. Heat was cannoni y associated with 
lechery (as it still is today), e.g.: 'Lecherye is y likned to a fyre fat 
destroyed and rote]? vp pe braunches of godenesse, ' Memoriale Credencion 
(ed. Kengen 1979), 60r/14-5. Also cp. Pardoner's Tale (ed. Robinson 
1957), 481 and Hoccleve, Ad Beatam Virginem (ed. Furnivall 1882), X/27. 
1/27. 'pe lytel chyldfe of an hundred ger-.-God': cf. Isaiah 65:20. The 
'lytel chylde', it sears, here stands for man in general. 
2/5-6. 'luuenes eorun...içpus': Psalm 77:63. 
2/12. 'He Jaat was halewed in his moder wonibe', i.e. the prophet Jere-
miah; cf. Jeremiah 1:5. 
2/13. 'Oculus meus...mean': Lamentations 3:51. A verse often quoted 
in connection with the sins of eyesight, see Ch. II. 4. 
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2/20-21. 'accident'. This is a term taken fron scholastic philosophy. 
An accident is a property or a quality of a thing, which is not 
essential, as opposed to the 'substance' of a thing which is its 
essential nature and to which its qualities are inherent. Cp. Themas 
Aquinas, Surma Theologica II, 11, q. xxni, a.3: 'Omne accidens secundan 
suum esse est inferior substantia, quia substantia est ens per se, acci­
dens autan in alio'. 
2/23-4. 'dyuers men oftetyme dyuersely аапф of о pyrtg'. Proverbial, 
cp. Whiting and Whiting 1968: F 370. 
3/5-6. 'Falla* gracia...pulcritudo': Proverbs 31:30. 
3/7-8. 'Auerte oculos...vamtatemt: Psalm 118:37. A verse often quoted 
in connection with the sins of eyesight, see Ch. II. 4. 
3/17-8. 'Si oculus...te': Matthew 18:9. The only illustration which the 
МНЗ gives of this particular meaning of disclaundre, s.v.3a, is fron a 
metrical paraphrase of Matth. 18:1-10 in Proprium Sanctorun (ed. 
Horstmann 1888), 311/46: '3if руп езе by wey of siht Disclaundreth pe 
ajeyn riht, Pul hit out...' 
3/27-8. 'And better were...fyr of helle': cf. Matthew 18:9; Matthew 
5:29. This appears to be a carmon sentiment, cp· ^ e Pater Nos ter of 
Richard Ermyte (ed. Aarts 1967), 8/24-6: 'And better it is vip seeknes 
wende to wele pen wip hele to woo, WI{D pouert to blisse pan vip nchees 
to pyne'; Ancrene Riwle (ed. Day 1952), 83/32-4:'betere is forte gon sic 
touward heouene: pen al hol touward helle. 7 to muruhôe mid meseise: pen 
to wo mid eise'. 
3/32-3. 'Qui viderit...suo': Matthew 5:28. 
3/35-7. 'In fat wyse...nuche фег myschef: cf. II Samuel 11. 
3/37-4/1. 'seip pou hast...lechour': cf. Exodus 20:14; Deuteronany 
5:18. 
4/9. 't* wyse man'. This term is ccmonly used with reference to one of 
the authors of Old Testament 'Wisdom Literature'; in the present text the 
authors of Proverbs, Ecclesiasticus (or Jesus Sirach) and Ecclesiastes. 
See also 9/36, 10/24, 16/34, 17/37, 18/21, 21/2. 
4/9-10. 'Ne respicias...specie1: Ecclesiasticus 25:28. 
4/14-20. 'For pe Lord of loue is so gelous.. .herte'. This is an al­
lusion to the First Camenänent (R.C. tradition); cf. Exodus 20:5; Deute-
ronany 5:9. 
4/32. 'Pepigi fedus...viEgine' : Job 31:1. A verse often quoted m 
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connection with sins of eyesight, see Ch. II.4. 
5/1. 'Pone me...tuim': Song of Songs 8:6. 
5/9. 'yf txju be lettred'. This condition, repeated in 8/9 and 21/29-30, 
is an indication of the level of education which the author assumes for 
his audience. On the state of literacy in medieval England, see Clanchy 
(1979: ch. 7); Parkes (1973). 
5/30-1. 'Of dyuerse argшentys...mEdle, : cf. Colossians 2:8. 
6/2. 'is bytokenynge', see Ch.Ill, D., 4.8.1. 
6/8-11. 't>us seyt> seint Austyn: 'Who fat dwelle£>. ..blood. ' : Denique 
ipse [i.e. Christ in John 6:56] dicit: Qui manducat cameni meam et bibit 
sanguinem meum, in me manet, et ego in eo. Ostendit quid sit non sacra-
mento tenus, sed re uera corpus Christi manducare et eius sanguinem 
bibere; hoc est emm in Christo manere, ut m ilio maneat et Christus. 
Sic enim hoc dixit, tamquam diceret: 'Qui non in me manet, et in quo 
[ego] non maneo, non se dicat aut existimet manducare corpus meum aut 
bibere sanguinem meun.' Non itaque manent in Christo, qui non sunt membra 
eius. Non sunt autan membra Christi qui se faciunt membra meretncis, 
nisi malum illud paenitendo esse destiterint et ad hoc bonum reconcilia-
tione rediennt. De Civitate Dei XXI, 25, p. 567/13-24. See also Walafrid 
Strabo, Glossa Ordinaria (PL 114, col. 384), where the same Augustiman 
exegesis is given in much the same words. 
6/12-3. 'Qui dicit...ambulare': I John 2:6. 
6/30. 'te synne of Lucifer', i.e. pride. 
7/1-3. 'tyst as...gostly'. For a similar noticn, ср.: 'And like as pi 
bodie is fedd and liffep with bodely brede, ryght so pi soule, pat is 
goostely, livep with goostely foode, and ^at is with Goddes bodie in pe 
Sacrament of pe awtur...', Middle English Sermons (ed. Ross 1940), 131/2-
5. 
7/1. 'material bred'. M£D, s.v. material 2a: 'The substance of bread 
(contrasted with spiritual food, and with the sacramental bread after 
transubstantiation) '. The first example of this phrase in MED canes f ran 
the anti-Wycliffite Topias (1402). 
7/7-8. 'hem fat гя*офі1у...<іапспасіоші': cf. I Corinthians 11: 29. 
7/16. 'Quod vni...fecistis': Matthew 25:40. 
7/17-20. 'fedynge tem...prisoun' : cf. Matthew 25: 35-6. Here the author 
silently introduces the Works of Bodily Mercy. Fran the Fourth Lateran 
Council (1215) onwards they usually nunbered seven -the seventh, burying 
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the dead, being taken fron Tobias 1:20. The old nunbenng, however, may 
have lingered on through influentual writers, such as Hugh of St Victor, 
who says: 'Sex sunt opera misencordiae'. Senno XXXV (PL 177, col. 986B). 
Similarly, John Mirk in his Festial (ed. Erbe 1905) 70/22-2, speakes of 
the 'syx werkes of charity', though he also mentions burying the dead 
(70/29-30). 
7/18. 'of bodyly bred фег of gostly'. Cp. Mirrour of St Edmund (4) 
39/13: 'tare is brede gostly, pat es to say, of holy wrytte pe leryng'. 
't>are es bodyly brede, pat es to say, Fode and clethynge'. Quoted fron 
MED s.v gostli and bodili, respectively, from an unpublished translation 
of St Edmund's Speculum Ecclesiae. The passages are taken fron the 
section on the Lord's Prayer, cp. Horstman (1895:1, 253/7-8); a similar 
notion is found in the Tractatus de Dominica Oracione Secundum ... &c. 
(Horstman 1895:1, 263/17-21). 
7/21. 'pey ben Godes creatures and his owene ушаде': cf. Genesis 1:26-
7. 
7/25-34. Here are entmerated some causes and profits of Tribulation, 
see e.g. Memoriale Credencium (ed. Kengen 1979), 80r/22-84r/14; Mirk's 
Festial (ed. Erbe 1905) 69/25-7: 'For hit [i.e. tribulation] ys фег for 
ranedy of his symys for to haue his penance here, фег yn hey encres of 
his ]oy befor God'. Also cp. Hugh of St Victor, Miscellanea, Lib.VI, Tit. 
xlvn (El· 177, col. 839A): 'Tnbulatio tria confert: exercitiun ne virtu-
tis amor otn tepore fngescat; probationer!, ut nostrae constantiae 
fortitude ad exanplim haninibus innotescat; praaniun, ut juxta tribu la­
ti onan umensum glonae pondus accipiat'. The concern which medieval man 
had with the problem of suffering is also shown by the elaborate treatise 
called The Book of Tribulation (ed. Barrett 1983). 
7/27. 'here corone': cf. James 1:12. 
7/35-6. 'Nichil iiiichi...est': I Corinthians 4:4. 
8/12-3. 'And terynne schalt pou byhalde as a merour...'. The image of 
the Bible as a mirror is 'cannon in patristic writings', see Hodgson 
(1944:195 in note to 72/4); MED s.v. mirour 3c. 
8/19-21. 'Vtinan dirigantur...mandatis': Psalm 118:5-6. 
8/26-7. 'te JewES...t>e syke': cf. e.g. Luke 6:6-11; esp, Luke 13:10-17. 
8/29-9/6. The contents of these lines are based on part of the Sermon 
on the Mount, cf. Matthew 5:21-48. 
8/29-30. 'Dietim est...occides': Matthew 5:27. 
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8/35-6. 'bot I ccnseyle ÌJe...vnlefful lus tes ' : cf. Matthew 5:29. 
8/36-9/1. ' I t i s seyd.-.fjy worde': cf. Matthew 5:33 and 37. 
9/3. 'Perdes ames...mendaciαπ' : Psalm 5:6. 
9/3-6. ' I t i s seyd...desese$> pe': cf. Matthew 5:43-4. 
9/7. 'Tunc non ccnfundar': Psalm 118:6. 
9/11-14. 'Qui autan...erit 1 : James 1:25. 
9/23-4. 'Imitatores mei estote...mean' : Philippians 3:17. 
9/33. 'singulerte', i.e. 'difference fron others in order to render 
oneself conspicuous or to attract attention'. On the meaning and usage of 
this word and its adjective singular 5/30, cp. Hodgson (1955:138, note to 
67/23-4). 
9/36-7. 'Cum viro sancto...Domini': Ecclesiasticus 37:15. 
10/10-1. 'Quod est mandatun...lege': Matthew 22:36. 
10/20. 'Recunbe in nouissuno loco': Luke 14:10. This verse is quoted in 
support of one of the five aspects of humility in Sunna (ed. Wenzel), 
81/75-6. 
10/25. 'Diligenter considera...tui': Proverbs 27:23. 
10/37-11/2. 'Predica verbun.. .doctrina' : II Timothy 4:2. 
12/1-2. 'And after pat ]эеу ben votpy by here trauayle deseruynge': cf. 
Luke 10:7; I Timothy 5:18; see also Piers Plownan (ed. Schmidt 1978), В 
II, 123. Although this precept is a Biblical notion of social justice, 
the stress on paying the workers honest wages gains relief, once it is 
seen in the light of the Peasants' Revolt of 1381 and the situation of 
the manual workers. 
12/9-11. 'Qui suonm...deterior': I Timothy 5:8. 
12/24. 'loued': it is hardly possible to say whether this is the past 
participle of louen 'to praise', fron OE lofian, or of louen 'to love', 
from OE lufian, or even fron louen 'to praise', fron CS" louer. See MED 
louen v. (4), loven v. (1) and loven v. (4). 
12/31-3. 'Whereof...no tunge may telle, ne ery hyre, ne berte fienke ne 
conceyue': cf. I Corinthians 2:9. 'A verse invariably used in accounts of 
heaven', Shepherd (1959:68). 
13/2. The OED defines sign 'sign-board' as follows: "A characteristic 
device attached to, or placed in front of, an inn (+house) or shop, as a 
means of distinguishing it from others or directing attention to it'. Its 
first illustration is fron 1467, Eng .GuiIds (1870) 405: 'That no person 
siile none ale out of his place, but he haue a signe at his dorre'. 
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13/3. 'holym сі>ег yuy'· According to the MED s.v. ivi 1c, ivy was used 
as a tavern sign, as well as an indicative of good wine. The three 
examples which the MED presents of this meaning, are all of a later date. 
On this meaning for 'holly', the MID is silent. Tavern signs enjoyed sane 
popularity in theological works, cp. Parson's Tale (ed. Robinson 1957), 
410f.: 'But natheles that oon of thise speces of Pride is signe of that 
oother, right as the gaye leefsel ('arbour') atte taverne is signe of the 
wyn that is in the celer'. Likewise: 'a tauerner settes owt a wyne 
garlond to draw men to is taueron'. Middle English Sermons (ed. Ross 
1940), 234/25-6. 
13/12. 'Glorificate et portate...vestro': I Corinthians 6:20. 
13/14. 'Py body ys pe tanple of God': cf. I Corinthians 6:19. 
14/5-6. 'Maledictus qui facit...necgligenter': Jeraniah 48:10. 
14/17-8. 'And pat pen trewely deserue...receyue': see note at 12/1-2. 
14/21. 'Tunc videbis...suo': Isaiah 33:17. 
14/22-4. 'pe sonne...at шуапузЬ'. For a similar contrast between light 
and dark, cp. The Book of Privy Councelling (ed. Hodgson 1944), 146/3-5. 
'pe schadowe of al ре ефе at inynijyjt'. Ср. Trevisa's translation of 
Bartholaneus Anglicus's De Propnetatibus Rerum (ed. Seymour 1975), V, 
xxv, p. 539/22-24: 'And pe cause of nyjt is schadowe of perde pat is 
bitwene vs and pe sonne bynanep vs pe sonne bernes and lettip vs of si3t 
of pe sonne and binemyth vs pe 113t perof'. 
15/9. 'As Christ dede pe fende': cf. Matthew 4:1-11; Luke 4:1-13. 
15/9-11. 'pe swerd of scripture... swerd ' : cf. Hebrews 4:12. This is a 
pojwlar image, see l>e Pater Noster of Richard Ermyte ( ed. Aarts 1967), 
109, note at 44/7-8). 
15/11-14. 'Amis zeli.^ibit': Wisdon 1:10-11. 
15/33. 'in hydelnesse'. The context makes clear that this phrase must 
mean 'in secret, covertly'. Itie MED, s.v. hidelness, refers to idelness, 
but it is very unlikely that in 15/33 we are dealing with that word 
preceded by an anorganic b. The word is most likely a contamination of 
hidels 'secrecy' and idelness 'idelness', cp. MED s.v. hidels: in hidels 
'secretly'. 
15/34. 'Abiecte opera tenebramn': Romans 13:12. 
16/8. 'Detractores sunt...odibiles': Romans 1:30. 
16/10-1. 'N00 proponebam...odiui': Psalm 100:3. 
16/11-2. 'Odiui eoclesiam...seJeUaa': Psalm 25:5. 
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16/12-4. 'Detrahentan secreto...edebaoi': Psalin 100:5. 
16/34-5. 'Ventus aquilo...detrahentem': Proverbs 25:23. 
17/4-6. 'Scurnlitas aut stultiloquiun...accio': E^hesians 5:3-4. 
17/13-4. 'Celi non sunt...eius': Job 15:15. 
17/15. 'Je foul dongehllle of synne'. Cp. The Cloud of Unknowing (ed. 
Hodgson 1944), 46/7: 'pe foule stynkyng fen & donghill of hir synnes'. 
See also her note on p. 191. 
17/19. 'Ex habundancia...loquitur': Matthew 12:34; Luke 6:45. 
17/24. The author's choice of пфегдіоие for censuring fastidious use 
of the language might suggest that the word had seme currency. However, 
the MED only gives two examples of the word, both fron the northern Wars 
of Alexander (ed. Skeat 1886), lines 2767 and 4959, respectively. 
17/33. 'Popule meus...decipiunt': Isaiah 2:12. 
17/37-18/1. 'Nemo seit...odio': Ecclesiastes 9:1. 
18/1-2. 'Quis est...meuD': Proverbs 20:9. Whereas the author here 
denies that anyone alive can answer this question in the affirmative, the 
Stirma (ed. Wenzel 1984), 291/252 comments: '"Quis" rantatem notât, non 
impossibilitatan'. 
18/8-9. 'dm feceritis...sumus': Luke 17:10. 
18/21-2. 'Est via que...mortem': Proverbs 14:12. 
18/23. 'in Godes sy3t, where alle treses ben open': cf. Hebrews 4:13. 
18/24-5. 'bot t« ende of fe werke be goed'. This additional remark in 
the paraphrase of the Biblical verse seems an allusion to the proverb 'If 
the end is well, all is well', see Whiting /Whiting (1968), nr. E 83. 
18/37-8. 'Qui non est mecun...est' : Matthew 12:30; Luke 11:23. 
19/1-3. 'now...now'. The repitition of now in this passage expresses 
the author's particular concern with the sin of blasphany, suggesting 
that it was becoming a popular vice. 
19/9. 'Videte ne scaDdalizetis...istis': Matthew 18:10. Contrary to his 
usual practice, the author gives no translation of the Latin text. 
19/10. 'lollardes'. Usually this term was applied to the followers of 
John Wyclif, as I think it is here. But notice how the poet-priest John 
Audelay complains about the misuse of the term in order to slander pious 
Christians: '"¡if per be a pore prest and spirituale in spiryt,/ And be 
deuoute, with deuocioun his seruyse syng and say,/ t>ay likon hym to a 
lollere and to an epocryte' (ed. Whiting 1931: 2/131). 
19/22-3. 't« ryche man, ycloped in puipur and bysse'. This is a 
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translation of the Vulgate diues qui induebatur purpura et bisso, Luke 
16:19. According to the MED s.v. bis (1), garments made of this textile 
(cambric or batiste?) were worn by the nobility along with purple. In 
view of the frequent occurrence of the phrase purpur and bis, it cores as 
a surprise to see it explained in the English Wycliffite Sermons, I (ed. 
Hudson 1983), 223/5-6, where it is said: 'for he was clofcid in purpure 
and bys {pat ben preciouse сіфіз, bothe reed and whit)'. 
19/31-2. 'It is nou3t goede for pe badde repreue pe goede': ср. Isaiah 
5:20. 
19/32. 'laste we blasfene pe Holy Cost'. Presanption, or arrogance, was 
reckoned among the six sins against the Holy Ghost. See e.g. The Book of 
Vices and Virtues (ed. Francis 1942), 24/23-29; The Lanterne of Li^t (ed. 
Swinburne 1917), 7/9-22. 
19/34-5. 'Omne peccatun...ei': cf. Matthew 12:31; Mark 4:28-9; Luke 
12:10. 
20/7-14. 'Who t>at sweret>...pmysched' : 'Si quis per capillum Dei uel 
caput luraverit, uel alio modo blasphemia contra Denn usus fuerit, si ex 
ecclesiastico ordine est, deponatur; si laicus, anathanatizetur. Et si 
quis per creaturas luraverit, acerrime castigetur (...). §1. Si quis 
autem talon hominem non manifestauerit, non est dubium, quin diurna 
condempnatione coherceatur. §2. Sed si episcopus ista emendare neglexe-
rit, acerrime cornpiatur', Corpus Iuris Canonicim (ed. Friedberg 1879), 
Decreti Pars Secunda, Causa XXII, Quaestio 1, cap. χ. 
20/19-22. undoubtedly, the author is thinking here of the anployment of 
stories and songs, serving as exenpla and illustrations in devotional 
writings. As such he is less radical in his rejection of them than is the 
author of a sermon: 'And )?er-fore men shuld leue fables and tryfuls and 
tell trewly Goddes lawe, as Crist hym-selfe byddes, for els we traueyl in 
pe ny3the of dirkenes and of synne thorowe couetise and vaynglorye pat we 
prechen fore...'. Middle English Sermons (ed. Ross 1940), 290/8-12. 
20/22. 'mynystralcye', see also Carter (1961), s.v. menéstralcie. (It 
is ranarkable that among the forty-two (1) spelling-variants which Carter 
includes of this word, the spelling mynystralcye is not found). In the 
Parson's Tale (ed. Robinson 1957), 446, 'curiositee ['elaborateness'] of 
mynstralcie' is mentioned in the chapter en Pride, and is said to stir a 
man to lechery. 
20/36. 'Venite benedicti...mei': Matthew 25:34. 
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21/2-3. 'Qui auertit...execrabilis': Proverbs 28:9. 
21/8. 'lettres of loue'. The MED, s.v. lettre 2(a), only gives one 
example, and that in the literal sense of 'love-letter'. The figurative 
sense here stens fron the devotional tradition in which Christ often 
figures as the lover. A well-known example in point is the passage of 
Christ as the lover-knight in Ancrene Wisse, see Woolf (1962). 
21/11. 'were t>e her', i.e. to wear a garment of hair-cloth, in particu-
lar a shirt or breeches of hair-cloth that is worn next to the skin as an 
act of penitence, see MED s.v. here n. (2), 2b. 
'go to Caunterbury or to Walsyngham', i.e. on a penitentiary 
pilgrimage. Canterbury, with its shrine of St Themas Becket was by far 
the most important centre of pilgrimage in England. By the close of the 
14th century, Walsingham (Norfolk) was emerging as a good second. Its 
rising popularity was due to the attanpts of the Church to shift the cult 
of saints to that of the Virgin Mary and her child. In Walsingham, for 
example, as a visible attraction, sane drops of Mary's milk were care-
fully cherished; see Finucane (1977, esp. pp. 196ff.). 
21/14-5. 'Qui habet...me': John 14:21. 
21/31f. 'Jxiugh fie seyer be himself defauty'. The question whether the 
character of the officiating priest affected the efficacy of the Mass was 
not always answered alike. Contrary to the opinion expressed in the text 
here, it was often held, both by orthodox writers and by Wycliffites, 
that a sinful priest annihilated the value of the Mass, see Manning 
(1919:70-73); Owst (1926: 241, and note 1). However, the firm statanent 
in 22/7-9 below expresses the orthodox doctrine on this matter. 
22/2-3. 'Idborantan agricolan...accipere': II Timothy 2:6. 
22/29-30. 'him pat sdial answere pectore at pe laste day'. The notion 
that the father confessor is responsible for his confessants on Judganent 
Day is also found in Forma Confitendi (ed. Horstman 1896), 342/38-9, a 
confessional formerly attributed to Richard Rolle of Hampole. 
23/15-6. 'Qui stat...cadat': I Corinthians 10:12. 
23/21-2. 'Qui obturât...exavtíietur': Proverbs 21:13. In be Pater Noster 
of Richard Ermyte (ed. Aarts 1967), 10/7-9, this verse is quoted as an 
illustration of one of the 'lettynges' of prayer. 
23/30-2. 'Ne {« passiouns.-.beuene1: cf. Remans 8:18. This verse is 
also quoted in connection with patience in Sunna (ed. Wenzel 1984), 
165/224-5. 
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24/8-11. ,Neueφeles...fleschlynesse,. Ср. Hugh of St Victor: 'Olfactus 
vero corninpitur, quoties varus odonbus inordinate delectatur. Iste 
sensus punor ac mundi or alus sensibus esse videtur, unde et per illim 
anima minus corrunpi probatur.' Sermo XXXV (PL 177, col. 985C). 
25/16. In the manuscript there is neither a paragraph nor a marginal 
note to indicate the beginning of a new section here. 
26/11. 'tenne'.The position of tenne at this point in the sentence 
seens awkward and superfluous. The praying, watching and labouring 
mentioned in 26/11 are a ccmbination of Christ's adnonition to his 
disciples in Matth. 26:41 and the familiar (monastic) device ora et 
labora. 
26/16. 't» scole of t» Holy Gost', i.e. self-knowledge. For a similar 
image, cp. Peonise Hid Diuinite (ed. Hodgson 1955), 64/4-7: 'For I knewe 
neuer 31t no synner pat my3t cane to pe parfite knowing of himself and of 
his inward disposicioun, bot if he were lerned before in pe scole of God, 
by experience of many tanptaciouns [and by many fallynges and nsinges]. ' 
26/27. 'Curam camis...desiderijs': Romans 13:14. 
27/8-9. 'Whenne Adam...swete': cf. Genesis 3:6. 
27/11-13. 'Esaw laste...tyme': cf. Genesis 25:29-34. 
27/13-8. 'Dauyd also..-God': cf. II Samuel 23:14-7. 
27/18-21. 'When oure Lord...sene': cf. Matthew 4:1-11; Luke 4:1-13. 
Esau, David and Christ figure together in a digression by Peter Lonbard 
on gula: '...ut sciremus non Dei creaturam esse culpabilen, quia creatura 
Dei arms bona est; sed inobedientiam contumacan, et inordinatam cupidi­
tà tan (...); et Esau primatun sunn perdidit, non propter gallinam, sed 
propter lenticulam (...) et scio Esau lenticulae concupiscentia deceptum, 
et David propter aquae desiderimi a seipso reprehenson, et Regen nostrim 
non de carne, sed de pane tentatum'. Collectanea in Epistolam ad Róñanos, 
cap. xiv (PL 191, col. 1518-19). 
28Д-2. 'Non in solo...Dei': Matthew 4:4; Luke 4:4. 
28/12. 'Ego sun...viuus': John 6:51. 
28/16-7. 'Bot when...desesed': cf. John 19:29-30. 
29/29-33. 'And it may...pzyde'. See e.g. Manoriale Credaneіші (ed. 
Kengen 1979), 14v/15ff. 
29/36-30/2. 'Hoc sentite...aeeipiens': Philippians 2:5-7. 
32/1-2. 'Quia dilectasti...ezultabo': Psalm 91:5. 
31/24 'and per lat resoun dene'. Reason may have been intended here 
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here as a personification, since it was not an ипссппюп feature in 
connection with the Five Senses to assign the rôle of judge to reason, 
e.g.. Ее Pater Noster of Richard Eremyte (ed. Aarts 1967), 31/1-15. 
32/1-2. 'Quia dilectasti...exultabol: Psalm 91:5. 
32/20-23. 'so schal pis byhaldynge...penaunçe'. Images of washing and 
the gift of tears are camion in penitential literature, see e.g. 
Memoriale Credencmn (ed. Kengen 1979), 67r/24-67v/2: 'Fürst pat it [i.e. 
confession] be sorowful. for contncioun of hert and teres of eygen: 
clansip a man in goddis syst'. 
32/24-9. Ср. Walter Hilton, Epistle of Mixed Life (ed. Horstman 1895: 
I, 285): 'Also рои may haue mynde of pe manhede of vre lord. In his Ьиг^ зе 
or in his passion or in eny of his werkes, and fede pi ]30U3t и ф gostly 
ymaginacion of hit, for to sture pm affeccion to more loue of him'. 
33/7. 'Deus пазі£г...е8^ Hebrews 12:29. 
33/11-2. 'Ignan weni...ardeat': Luke 12:49. 
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OiOSSARY 
Whenever possible two references have been given to each form and 
meaning. Cross-references have been given whenever this was felt to 
be of help in finding the proper place. If a line-reference is 
inmediately followed by (e), e.g. suffysed 28/5-6 (e), this is an 
indication that the form has been emended. The MED has been used up 
to fascicle R6. 
a_, an, indef .art. [OE an] a, an passim. 
a, prep. [OE on] - warde in (your) care, custody 11/26. 
abhaninable, ad]. [OF ab(h)ominable] (morally) disgusting, detest­
able, 6/27, 24/31; abhonynable 2/23. 
abhonunacioun, sb. [OF abanination] unnaturalness, disgrace 24/5; 
detesting 24/16, 25. 
abiect, ad]. [L pp. abiect-ші] wretched 13/34. 
able, ad]. [OF able & (h)abile] able, capable of 3/10, 8/3. 
a bou te, adv. [OE onbQtan] Ь ф - are eager to 18/28. 
aboute, prep. [OE onbQtan] concerning 26/28. 
absence, sb. [OF absence] absence 16/29. 
absteyne, vb. [OF abstenir] restrain 5/4; absteyne 1,2,3 sg.pr. 
sub], abstain 18/7, 25/26, 30; absteyne unp.sg. (refi.) be sexual­
ly continent 4/3. 
abstinence, sb. [OF abstenance] fasting 27/27. 
abyde, vb. [OE âbîdan] dwell, renain 11/28, 25/20, 31/21; abydefr 3 
sg.pr. 29/4; abyde 3 sg.pr.sub]. 9/16; abydyng pr.ple. 1/6; 
abydynge 4/25, 10/8. 
abydynge, sb. [fron pree. + -ing] stay, residence 12/19. 
a bye, vb. [OE äbycgan, sten 3big-] be punished for 20/12. 
accident, sb. [L accident-, pie.] non-essential characteristic (see 
comnent.) 2/20, 21. 
accuse, vb. [OF accuser] blame 23/4; accusede 3 pi.pa. 8/26. 
acanbred, ad]./pp. [cp. OF encombrer] distressed 4/28, 24/10. 
acorde, vb. [OF acorder] be in agreenent 26/24; acordynge pr.ple. 
agreeable 15/30. 
acounted, pp. [OF acunter] considered 20/15. 
actuel, sb. [OF actuel] practical, in deed 5/32. 
a cursed, pp. [cp. OE cursian] wicked, execrable 21/5. 
adinuenciouns, sb.pl. [L adinventio-nem] an idea of one's own 
inventing; fabrication 18/32 (MED only gives two examples, of 
which the first alSOO (1413)). 
acfaiytted, pp. [L adnittere] adnitted 15/3. 
affeccioun, sb. [OF affection] desire, inclination 4/19, 23; in -
with intention 3/9; pi. affecciouns 7/5, 33/21. 
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after, adv. [OE asfter] afterwards 26/5, 27/36; alwey - ever after 
(not in ΜΞΕ) 11/28; о - constantly thereafter (not in MED) 26/36. 
after, con]. [OE aefter] as, according as 12/1, 13/33; - l?at 
8/1, 21/22. 
after, prep. [OE aefter] after 12/30; in proportion to, in accor­
dance with 5/9, 7/15; according to 14/20, 26/3; in conformity 
with 10/1; in order to get, for 23/24. 
agayn, prep. [N & NM1 until 1400, when it became established m 
London English, is influenced by ON gegn, gagn, ί gegn] against, 
contrary to 27/32. 
age, sb. [OF age] legal age of adulthood; сопф to - cones of age 
(phrase first mentioned in MED: 1465) 11/30. 
a^en, prep. [OE ongegn, Sgën, whence ME ayen (chiefly S)] against 
2/1, 23/29. 
a^endward, adv. [frcm prec. + OE weard] conversely (this form not 
in M£E) 6/36, 7/7. 
адепз, prep, [fron азеп, prep.] 27/10. 
a^enst, prep, [fron a^ens ]эе] against 11/35, 18/37; do goed - yvel 
return good for evil 9/5; contrarié - contrary to 18/30. 
akynge, sb. [OE acan + -ing] pain, aching 29/13. 
al, ad]. [OE eall] all, every (sg.+ pi.) passim; alle (sg.) 16/6; 
(pi.) passim. 
al, adv. [OE eall] entirely, corpletely 13/35, 28/29. 
allegeaunce, sb. [OF, cp. ML allegantia] the citing of authorities 
(esp. the Scriptures) in support of doctrine or opinion 8/23. 
almost, adv. [cp. OE eall (e) itsst 'nearly all'] all but, almost 
11/12. 
almy^ty, ad]. [OE ealmihtig] almighty 25/10. 
alone, ad], [fron phrase al one] alone 19/24. 
alow, adv. [OE on + ON lágr] low 10/19. 
also, ad]. [OE eall sw5] therefore 2/4, 5/31; likewise 8/15, 20/22; 
- sone as as soon as 27/29. 
also, con]. [OE eall swä] also 8/24. 
alway, adv. [OE ealne weg] always 11/28, 32/16; alwey 27/6, 32/17. 
alyene, ad]. [OF alien] - fro remote fron 32/10. 
am see be 
amende, vb. [OF amender] correct, ranedy 10/35, 20/13; amended, pp. 
8/4, 23/7. 
among, prep. [OE in/on gemang/gemong] among 18/37. 
amonges, prep, [from prec. + gen.adv. -es] among 17/6. 
and, con]. [OE and] and passim; if 11/31, 17/20; - ^ f if 26/34; 
ande and 2/26. 
anent5, prep. [OE on + efen + -t (fron art.) + gen.adv. -es] 
concerning 5/32, 36; as - concerning, as regards 7/13; as anent-
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es 5/22. 
annaunter, con]. [OF an + aventure] - laste for fear that, lest 
19/33. 
anon, adv. [OE on 3η(β)] at once, instantly 10/17, 29/25. 
апфег, pron. [OE 3n + oper] another, a second 24/16-7. 
answere, sb. [OE andswaru] answer 16/30, 27/37. 
answere, vb. [OE andswarian] answer 22/34, 23/3; - for be 
responsible for 22/29. 
apayed, pp. [OF appal1er] holde - (refi.) feel satisfied 26/26. 
apere, vb. [OF aper-, tonic stem of apareir] to appear in public 
15/31. 
apeyre, vb. [cp. AF empeirir] impair 25/26; apeyred pp. 8/3; dim­
inished 4/16, 26/18; slandered 23/1. 
apeyrynge, sb. [from prec. + -ing] slandering 16/4. 
apostel, sb. [OE apóstol, OF apostle] apostle (usually St. Paul) 
12/9, 13/12; aposteles gen.sg. 6/11; apostles 9/31, 17/3; apost-
les pi. 19/30; apostles gei.pi. 19/28. 
appétit, sb. [OF apetit, L appetitus] appetite 26/6, 27/31; appetyt 
25/14. 
appui, sb. [OE açipel] apple 1/28, 27/9. 
aray, sb. [AF ar(r)ai] clothing 30/6; g ret - splendid adornment 
19/22. 
argunentys, sb.pl. [L argunent- & OF argunent] arguments, asser-
tions 5/30. 
aros, 3 sg.pa. [OE Srlsan, SrSs] arose 5/28. 
art see be 
as, con]. [OE eall swa] as passim; such as 3/30, 20/2; as though 
7/29; - to as regards 7/7, 11/22. 
ascendyd, pp· [L ascendere] ascended 1/18. 
aske, vb. [OE äscian] ask 10/9; askefr» 3 sg.pr. danands 12/5, 13/17; 
askede 3 sg.pa. asked 10/10; askefr 3 sg.pr. demands 12/5, 13/17; 
aske 3 sg.pr.sub]. 25/30; aske unp.sg. 3/7, 8/33. 
aspye, vb. [OF espier] discover, perceive 1/12. 
assaye, vb. [AF assaier] test 21/10, 17. 
assimilitude, sb. [OF as- + similitude] resemblance (not recorded 
m МНЗ or in OED) 31/22. 
at, prep. [OE a*] at, in 3/26, 5/8, 31/1; -ate see {aerate. 
atastede, 3 sg.pa. [OF ataster] put to the test 27/29. 
audience, sb. [OF audience] in open - in the hearing of everyone 
present, publicly 21/6. 
auter, sb. [OF auter] altar 33/21; sacrament of £e - Eucharist 5/7. 
auaylefr, 3 sg.pr. [prob. AF] - to nought is of no use 15/16. 
auysed, pp. [OF aviser] planned 14/7. 
away, adv. [OE on weg, a weg] away 3/8, 4/27. 
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babel, vb. [OF babi l ler] тшіЫе θ/16. 
bad see byddefr 
badde, a d ] . [TOE baeddel] bad, wicked 19/17; sb .p l . 19/32. 
badnesse, sb. [ME bad(de) + -ness] ev i l , wickedness 13/32. 
bakbiteja, 3 sg.pr. [ME biten + behinde bak 'behind one's back] 
backbites, slanders 15/8, 16/26; bakbytep 15/28. 
bakblter, sb. [fron pree. + -er] s landerer, backbiter 15/35, 16/25. 
bakbitynqe, sb. [fron vb. + -ing] backbiting, slander 15/17, 27; 
bakbytynge 1/23, 15/4. 
bar fot, adv. [OE b ^ f s t ] g o - g o barefoot (as a penitent) 31/2. 
te, vb. [OE bëon] 2/31, 3/28; ben 4/37, 29/34; Ь^ 23/6; am 1 sg.pr. 
9/9, 18/8; a r t 2 sg.pr. 3/10, 26; i s 3 sg.pr. 1/9, 2/14; ^s 3 
sg.pr. 1/8, 2/15; ben 3 p l . p r . 2/8, 5/5; b ^ 3 p l . p r . 7/19, 
10/27; te 3 pl.pr. 15/4; be 2 sg.pr.sub]. 5/2, 19; be 3 
sg.pr.sub]. 2/21, 3/4; be 3 pl.pr.sub]. 2/10; te imp.sg. 14/13, 
19/10; te£ imp.pl. 9/25; was 3 sg.pa. 6/31, 19/19; were 3 pi.pa. 
7/26, 19/28; were 2 sg.pa.(sub].) 3/25, 22/17; were 3 sg.pa.sub]. 
2/29, 3/23; were 3 pi.pa.sub]. 6/27; te pp. 27/35; ten 6/31, 
18/33. 
before see byfore 
begynne see bygynne 
behalde, beholde see byhalde 
bemgnely, adv. [OF benigne + -ly] benignly, amiably 23/27. 
terep, 3 sg.pr . [OE teran] ca r r i es , bears 33/4; bere 2 sg .pr . sub] . 
( ref i . ) behave 26/29; bereft imp.pl. 13/13; bore pp. born 5/26. 
berstejj, 3 sg.pr . [OE terstan] bursts 32/37. 
ber y ed, pp. [OE byr(i)gan] buried 5/78; - in hel le engulfed in hel l 
19/23. 
bes t , a d ] . [OE tetst(a)] best 9/30, 22/5; a l l for ¿e - everything 
with the best intentions 23/29-30. 
test, adv. [OE bet(e)s t ] test 22/6, 23/3. 
best , sb. [OF teste] c a t t l e 10/26; testes, p i . wild beasts 24/32. 
be ter , a d ] . [OE tetera] tetter 3/27; betere 19/16, 31/25. 
teter, adv. [OE tetera] bet ter 17/18; ]зе betere the bet ter 26/30. 
tewte, sb. [OF biauté] beauty 2/15, 4/11. 
beynge, sb. [ME be + -ing] being, existence 12/20, 24. 
b i t ( t ) e r , a d ] . [OE b i te r ] b i t t e r 28/17, 33/24; byter 1/23, 13/4. 
blamefr, 3 sg.pr . [OF bla(s)mer] rebukes 22/13. 
blasfeme, 1 p l . p r . sub ] . [OF blasphemer] blaspheme 19/32; blasfem-
ynge p r .p l e . 19/3. 
blasfemie, sb . [OF blaspheme, -phane] blasphany 19/36; blasfemye 
18/29, 20/1; blasphane in God blasphemy against God 15/5. 
blessed, a d ] . [OE (ge)bletsod] blessed, holy 5/26, 9/11; blessede 
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32/26; pe blessede sb.pl. the blessed 20/37. 
blood, sb. [OE blSd] blood 5/26, 6/5. 
blynde, ad]. [OE blind] blind 3/28. 
Ыупаф, 3 sg.pr. [fron pree.; ср. OE ofblindian] blinds 7/8. 
blysse, sb. [OE blis, infl. blisse] bliss, happiness 1/28, 3/27; 
blisse 31/31, 32/8. 
body, sb. [OE bodig] body 1/8, 5Д7; object 2/21; bodyes pi. 13/13. 
bodyly, ad]. [OE bodiglic] bodily, physical 1/22, 2/25; bodily 
29/18, 31/8; bodyliche 29/33. 
bodyly, adv. [from body + -ly] in person 7/30, 8/11. 
bold, ad]. [OE, A bald] bold, impudent 15/23. 
boldely, adv. [OE b(e)aldlice] confidently 9/32. 
borde, sb. [OE bord] table 13/24. 
bot, adv. [OE butan] only 12/35, 21/12, 31/33. 
bot, con]. [OE bntan] but 1/9, 2/2; bote 16/30; unless 4/27; except 
25/21, 33/13; пфупд ... -, nou^t ... - nothing ... except 10/9, 
22/26; - yf unless 14/26, 20/20. 
Ьфе, conj. [OE bâ \J5] - ... and both ... and 3/28, 5/26. 
Ьфе, pron. [OE ba pa] both 6/25, 26 31/32. 
bounde, ad]. [OE gebunden, pp.] - seruaunt bonchian, serf 11/25, 33. 
bounde, pp. [OE bindan] род art (y)- you are under obligation 
3/14, 15, 30/23; ybounde obliged 18/18. 
boundes, sb.pl. [OF bonde, boune] passe ^ e - of go beyond, exceed 
29/35. 
bowe, vb. [OE ЬПдап] bow 17/9. 
boystesnesse, sb. [OF boisteus, adj. + -ness] coarseness, impurity 
13/32. 
brak, 3 sg.pa. [OE brecan] broke 8/26. 
bred, sb. [OE bread] bread 5/24, 6/3. 
brekynge, sb. [OE brecan + -ing] violation 11/33. 
brenne, 3 sg.pr.sub]. [ON brenna, OE beernan] burn 33/13; brennynge 
pr.ple./ad]. [from prec.] burning 1/25. 
brefci, sb. [OE bref), ЬгЩ>] breath 24/22. 
Ьгфег, sb. [OE Ьгфог, lOE pi. Ьгфег, from ON] brother 27/12; 
Ьгфегеп pi. 7/22, 9/25. 
brybors, sb.pl. [OF bribeor] swindlers 12/6. 
bry^ fc, ad]. [A breht, bryht; OE beorht] bright 14/23. 
bry.^tnesse, sb. [A; cp. OE beorhtnes] brightness 14/23. 
brynge, vb. [OE bringan] bring 2/25, 18/28; make 10/14; Ьгупдф 3 
sg.pr. 12/31, 21/8; Ьгупдф 3 pi. pr. 17/34; brou^te 3 sg.pa. 
27/31; brouwt pp. 12/4; brout 2/31 (see text, notes). 
burfre, sb. [ON byr5] birth 32/26. 
busy, ad]. [OE bysig] diligent; intent 9/37, 13/22. 
buáyly, adv. [fron prec. + -ly] intently, carefully 4/10, 10/4; 
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busely 25/27, 26/10; bysyly 10/25; busily devoutely 24/1. 
busynesse, sb. [busy, ad]. + -ness] effort, exertion 1/1, 25/5; vip 
al tSÉ - W l t h a 1 1 У о и г m lg ht 8/11-12; with - diligently 25/5; 
bysynesse 26/25. 
buxomly, adv. [stan of OE bUgan + -sane- + -ly] obediently 22/14. 
by see be 
b£, prep. [OE be, bî] by 6/1, 2; through 1/14, 18; after 4/31; fron 
5/19; according to 6/11; by means of 23/27; passe - go along, 
past 29/26. 
bycause, con]. [OE be + OF cause] because 9/29. 
bycause, prep, [fron pree.] - of on account of, because of 4/11, 
8/4. 
byddefci, 3 sg.pr. [OE biddan] prescribes, urges 4/9, 37; byddeth 
10/20; bad 3 sg.pa. 18/11, 27/20; byd unp.sg. bid 23/2; byddynge 
pr.ple. 21/9. 
byddynge, sb. [fror pree. + -ing] ccnmaniinent, precept 11/34, 17/4. 
byfore, adv. [OE beforan] before 1/1, 6/29; before 7/26, 33/3. 
byfore, prep. [OE beforan] before 3/35, 10/3; byforn 23/28. 
bygynne, vb. [OE beginnen] begin 10/19; begynne 29/11; Ьедуппф 3 
pl.pr. 19/3; bygynne imp.sg. 10/19. 
byhalde, vb. [OE bihealdan] look (at), see; observe 3/10, 30; 
behalde 12/18, 3/10; byholde 8/10; beholde 1 sg.pr.; byhaldest 2 
sg.pr. 32/18; byhaldefci 3 sg.pr. 3/33, 9/14; behalde 2 sg.pr.sub]. 
9/20; byhalde imp.sg. 4/10, 12; beholde 10/25; byhaldefr imp.pl. 
9/26; byhaldynge pr.ple. 3/36, 32/5. 
byhaldyng(e), sb. [fron pree. + -ing] inspection, observation; 
meditation 9/10, 14/22; byholdynq(e) 2/16, 29/25. 
byhynde, prep. [OE behindan] behind 15/28, 29/5. 
bylyuynge, pr.ple. [OE gelTefan, -lyfan] believing 5/24. 
byraft, pp. [OE berêafian] robbed 2/13. 
byschop, sb. [OE biscop] bishop 20/13. 
bysemefr, 3 sg.pr. [OE bi + ON sûéma] (impers.vb.) befits 17/7. 
bysse, sb. [OF bysse] precious kind of linen or cotton (see com.) 
19/23. 
bysy- see busy-
byter see bit(t)er 
byterly, adv. [OE biterlice] harshly 10/36. 
bytokenynge, pr.ple. [ME bi + OE t3cnian] ¿s - is being symbolized 
6/2; bytokened pp. symbolized 12/37. 
bytwene, adv. [OE betwëonan] in between 31/31. 
bytwene, prep. [OE betwSonan] between 17/11, 31/16. 
bytynge, ad]./pr.ple. [OE bïtan + -ing] stinging, smarting 13/4. 
calle, vb. [ON kalla or A ''callian, cp. OE ceallian] call, nane 
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17/24, 19/11; calle 1 sg.pr. 4/23, 18/29; callynge pr.ple - after 
crying out for 23/24; called pp. called, named 6/7, 8/27; - for 
called (this combination not in М Ш or OED) 20/1. 
can(st) see cunne 
care, sb. [OE caru] misery, distress 13/1. 
careyne, sb. [AF careine] the himan flesh, body 18/4. 
carye, vb. [AF carier] carry, bring 1/7; caryed pp. 29/25. 
caste, vb. [ON kasta] throw, cast 33/10, 12; caste imp.sg. 3/19; 
castefc) unp.pl. - away cast off 15/34. 
catel, sb. [AF catel] property, possessions 23/34. 
cause, con], [fron foil.] for - foat) in order that 1/10; for the 
reason that, because 2/15, 20/15, 30/13-4. 
cause, sb. [OF cause] reason 11/15; causes pi. 7/24. 
causede, 3 sg.pa. [OF causer] caused, brought about 27/6; caused 
PP. 27/2. 
cautele, sb. [OF cautele] craftiness, deceit 8/14. 
caytif, sb. [AF caitif] wretch 13/1. 
certayn, ad]. [OF certain] true, trustworthy 21/8; certain, seme 
27/15. 
chambre, sb. [OF chambre] private room 25/18. 
chante, sb. [OF charité] love, kindness 23/3. 
charge, sb. [OF charge] responsibility 10/28. 
charge, imp.sg. [OF charg(i)er] request 28/19. 
chasted, pp. [adapted from OF chastiier] punished 20/11. 
chaunqefc», 3 sg.pr. [AF cha unger] exchanges 1/28. 
chaungynge, sb. [fron pree. + -ing] changing of clothes 25/8. 
chere see chiere 
chese, imp.sg. [OE cSosan] choose 3/22. 
chese, sb. [AF cheis?; infl. by prec.?] put at - put to the choice 
3/25 (such a spelling listed as error in MED s.v. chois). 
cheyrly, adv. [OF cher + -ly] lovingly, tenderly 19/5. 
chiere, sb. (OF chiere, chere] face 10/26; wit? glad ch(i)ere cheer-
fully 14/8, 31/6; chire kindness, sympathy 16/30. 
childe, sb. [OE cild] child 11/24, 26; chylde 1/27; childeren pi. 
1/20. 
childhod, sb. [OE cildhad] childhood 32/26. 
chire see chiere 
choys, sb. (OF chois] put at pis - put to this choice 3/27. 
churche, sb. [OE cyrice] church 5/35, 6/1. 
circumstaunces, sb.pl. [OF & L circimstantia] acts or situations in 
which a sin is ccmnitted 27/1, 30/29. 
clamour, sb. [OF clamour] loud disapproval 19/13. 
clene, ad]. [OE ciane] pure, without sin 7/10, 18/3. 
clene, adv. [OE ciane] completely, wholly 25/19; more - cleaner 
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32/22. 
clennesse, sb. [OE сШппез] purity 25/19. 
clernesse, sb. [OF c ler + -nessj bright l ight 32/18. 
cleuynqe see clyue 
cleymede, 3 sg.pa. [OF clamer, tonic stem claim-] laid claim to 
30/5. 
close, vb. [fron OF c l o s ( e ) , pp. of clore] - for shut off fron 
30/14 (not in M£E); closed pp. shut 15/1; warm - warmly dressed 
30/16 (in MED only of skins). 
closed, sb. [OF closet] private apartment, roan 1/9, 15. 
clones, sb .p l . [OE с15£] clothes 25/6. 
сіфупде, p r . p l e . [OE clätnan] clothing 7/19; yclcfred pp. dressed 
19/23. 
сіфупде, sb. [OE c iar ían + -ing] clothes 13/29, 30/16. 
cloude, sb. [OE clQd 'rock, h i l l ' ] cloud 1/24; clouds p i . 16/36. 
clyue, imp.sg. [OE cleofian, cl if ian] attach 9/35; cleuynge p r . p l e . 
remaining, abiding 4/24. 
colde, ad] . [OE, A cald] cold 16/35. 
cold(e) , sb. (fron pree.] cold 13/37, 30/17. 
coldefc), 3 sg .pr . [OE, A caldian] makes cold, indifferent 16/37. 
colour, sb. [OF colour] colour 2/20, 13/30; vnder - of under the 
guise of 15/36. 
cone, vb. [OE cuman] cone, go 5/28, 21/23; сопф 3 sg.pr. 25/16, 
28/3; - to age comes of age 11/30; сопф 3 p l . p r . - ^n enter 
14/30; - of resu l t from 27/22; come 2 sg .pr .sub] . 24/24; come 1 
sg.pa. 33/12; con 3 sg.pa. 33/10; с о т ф imp.pl. 20/36; conynqe 
p r . p l e . 24/22. 
confогтф, 3 sg.pr. [OF conformer] adapt; conformed pp. 13/34; 
conformed to pp. modelled on 9/32. 
confort, sb. [OF confort] consolation 30/32; _in - of him to confort 
him 24/24. 
confortable, a d ] . [OF confortable] consoling 20/36. 
conforte, vb. [OF conforter] cheer (sb) up, console 5/9; encourage 
23/27; comfortejj 3 sg.pr. refreshes 7/1, 2; comfortynge p r . p l e . 
consoling 7/15, 19; comforte imp.sg. 12/4, 23/19; comforted pp. 
refreshed 21/27. 
comiaunded, pp. [OF comander] comnanded, prescribed 18/10, 14. 
coima (u) ndanent, sb. [OF canandanent] cannan<±nent 3/14, 10/11; 
hast in - are conmanded 3/37; commaundement^ p i . 8/14. 
comende, vb. [L commendare & OF conender] conpliment 17/31; 
comnended pp. recoimended 9/29. 
coitnune, a d ] . [OF comun] cannon, customary 19/12, 25/23; in - in 
canmon 14/10; - honeste public morality 25/6. 
cenmune, sb. [fron pree.] ccnriunity 23/5. 
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ccrmunely, adv. [fron adj. + -ly] ccimionly, frequently 15/35; 
cannunly in public 17/31. 
coimunιcacιoun, sb. [OF cocmiunicacion] fellowship 7/23, 10/5; com­
pany 17/32; conversation 21/6. 
canpanye, sb. [OF ccinpa(i)gnie] company 11/33, 16/10. 
canparacioun, sb. [L comparation-em] conpanson 31/16, 23. 
comparison, sb. [OF compar(a)ison] as in - conparatively speaking 
17/12; into comparsoun of canpared with 31/18 (MED only gives 
examples of in - of, not of into - of). 
compassiоші, sb. [OF canpassion] have - of sympathize with 23/18. 
compel 1ф, 3 sg.pr. [L canpellere] obliges 9/15; compelled 3 sg.pa. 
forced 30/7; 3 sg.pa.sub]. 3/20. 
competent, ad]. [L canpetent- & OF compitent] sufficient, adequate 
12/8. 
competently, adv. [fron pree. + -ly] sufficiently, adequately 
11/37, 13/36. 
ccmplayne, 3 sg.pr.sub]. [OF stan complaign- of conplaindre] - him 
of canplain about 23/36. 
complaynt, sb. [OF complaint] lamentation 20/34, 23/17. 
conceile see conseyle 
concelynge, sb. [OF conceler + -ing] confidential silence 23/5 (not 
in MID). 
conceyles see conseil 
conceyt, sb. [analogous formation on model of receive - receit, 
deceive - deceit] conception, understanding 11/6; notion 28/4; 
conceytes pi. opinions, concepts 18/32, 29/30. 
conceyue, vb. [OF conceiv-, tonic stem of concevoir] imagine, think 
of 6/27, 16/2; conceyuefr of 3 pl.pr. have an opinion of 23/11. 
condicioun, sb. [OF condición] character 21/26; condiciouns pi. 
dispositions 11/3. 
confirmación, sb. [OF confirmación] supporting evidence 6/28. 
conformacioun, sb. [OF conformación] asservation, affirmation 20/3. 
conformed see comformefc) 
conne see cunne 
connynge, ad]. [ME cunne + -ing] learned, erudite 8/17. 
connynge, sb. [see prec.] competence; skill 9/22, 11/8. 
consail(e), consayl see conseil 
conscience, sb. [OF conscience] conscience 3/35, 7/31. 
consecracioun, sb. [L consecration-en] consecration 5/32. 
conseil, conseyl, sb. [OF conseil] advise, esp. Scriptural counsel 
3/14, 15; con sei les, conceyles pi. 8/24, 15; consail (e), consayl 
9/22, 10/1, 9/35; in - secretly, in confidence 15/29; consailes. 
consente, vb. [L consentire & OF consentir] assent 19/18; consente 
2 sg.pr.sub], give in 29/8, 14; consentede 1 sg.pa. connived 
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16/22; consente unp.sg. assent 19/8, 11; consente^ 29/2. 
consequently, adv. [L consequent- + -ly] consequently 25/33. 
conseyle, conceile, 1 sg.pr. [AF conseller] advice, instruct 8/31, 
35; сопзеііф 3 sg.pr. 9/15, 18/12; conseilynqe, conseylynqe pc. 
pie. 21/9, 23/27; conseyled pp. 18/14-5. 
consideracioun, sb. [OF consideración] reflection, opinion 14/1; 
consideraciouns pi. 14/19. 
contemplacioun, sb. [OF contanplacion] meditation, contemplation 
32/29. 
conteynynqe, pr.ple. [OF contenir, tonic stans conteign-, contien-] 
containing 3/3. 
contrarie, ad]. [L contrarius] contrary 18/34, 30/17; - a.^ enst 
contrary to 18/30; contrarye against 18/36. 
contrarye, sb. [fron pree.] contrary, reverse 6/15. 
contncioun, sb. [OF contrición] ranorse, contrition 24/2, 32/21. 
contynuely, adv. [OF continue + -ly] continuously 21/1. 
conuemenoe, sb. [L convementia] congruity, conformity 17/11. 
conuement, ad]. [L convenient-em] convenient 27/33, 30/35; 
appropriate 31/8; conuenyent 5/18, 25/22. 
conuersacioun, sb. [OF conversation] conduct, behaviour 7/6. 
corde, sb. [aphetic form of OF acord] agreenent 17/11. 
corn, sb. [OE corn] corn 28/7. 
corone, sb. [OF corone] crown 7/27. 
correccioun, sb. [OF correction] correction, disciplinary act 
22/13, 18. 
correcte, vb. [from L correct-us] correct, punish 10/35, 11/14; 
corrects^ 3 sg.pr. 22/23. 
corrupcioun, sb. [OF corrupción] disease, infection 24/22; corrup-
tion, contanination 33/8; corrupción 33/4. 
corrupt, pp./ad], [fron L corrupt-us] infectueus 24/20. 
corruptible, ad]. [L corruptibil-is] perishable 12/18. 
cost, sb. [OF coste] expense 25/11, 26/22. 
costei, 3 sg.pr. [OF coster] costs 26/25. 
courtays, ad]. [AF courteis] benevolent, merciful 12/16, 21/16. 
couenaunt, sb. [OF covenant] agreement, pact 4/23. 
coueytyse, sb. [OF coveitise] covetousness, greed 16/15-6. 
coueytefr, 3 sg.pr. [OF coveit(i)er] covets 2/17, 6/30. 
creature, sb. [L creatura] creature 1/2, 2Д4; creation 27/32, 
32/3; creatures pi. 4/18, 5/14. 
croked, ad]. [10E crCcod, fron ON] twisted 8/22. 
cros, sb. [OE cros, ON kross, both fron Oir cros] cross 5/27, 36. 
cruelte, sb. [OF cruelté] cruelty 33/17. 
cruente, ad]. [L cruent-us 'bloody, bloodthirsty'] ?sensational, 
?newfangled 9/29 (not in MID; OED 1524 with different meaning). 
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cry, sb. [OF cri] cry, lamentation 2/23, 24. 
crye, vb. [OF criier] cry, lament 23/23. 
cunne, vb. [OE cunnan] be able 10/6; can 1 sg.pr. can 30/20; canst 
2 sg.pr. are justified 15/26; can 16/33, 24/3; can 3 sg.pr. can 
17/20; can 3 pl.pr. can 2/2; conne 10/9, 11/14; conne 2 sg.pr. 
sub]. 20/24. 
curat, sb. (ML curatus] ecclesiastical pastor 10/28. 
cure, sb. [OF cure & L cura] care, responsibility (for spiritual 
welfare) 10/30, 22/11. 
cure, sb. [OF queverie] culinary art, cuisine 26/22. 
cunosly, adv. [OF curius + -ly] carefully 4/35; curyosly 4/12; 
curyously 3/34. 
cunoste, sb. [OF curio (u)sté] subtlety 29/34. 
curious, ad]. [OF curius] exquisite 27/11 (- mete, first example 
MED s.v. curious 2: al460) 
cursed, pp. [OE cursian] cursed 1/28, 14/6; excommunicated 20/10. 
Gustane, sb. [OF custune] custan, habit 20/15, 25/22. 
cyrepes, sb.pl. [OF syrop] syrops 25A3. 
dalyaunce, sb. [OF dalier + -ance] entertairment 1/5. 
danipnacioun, sb. [OF dampnacion] damnation 10/29, 11/23; cause of 
damnation 7/8. 
dampne, vb. [OF dam(p)ner] criticize, blame 15/24; dampnede 3 pi. 
pa. 19/15. 
dar, 3 sg.pr. [OE dearr, pa. dorste] dares 15/31, 19/5; dorste 3 
sg.pa. 16/2. 
day, sb. [OE daeg] day 5/28, 14/23; ¿e laste - Judgement Day 20/36; 
dayes pi. 27/19. 
deceyt, sb. [OF deceite] deceit 3/4. 
deceyuable, ad]. [AF; cp. CF decevable] deceptive, unreliable 2/18, 
3/6. 
deceyue, vb. [OF deceiv-, tonic sten of décevoir] deceive 18/13; 
deceyuest 2 sg.pr. 17/36; deceyuefr, 3 sg.pr. 17/34; deceyued pp./ 
ad]. 4/22. 
decre, sb. [OF, var. of décret] decree, edict 20/7. 
dede, sb. [OE, A dëd] deed 23/20, 27/25; in - in deeds, actions 
21/16. 
dede-doynge, sb. [from prec. + doynge] action, deed 3/35. 
dedly, ad]. [OE dëadlic] deadly, mortal 1/15, 6/18. 
defacefc», 3 sg.pr. [OF defacier] defaces 14/28. 
defaute, sb. [OF defaute] fault; error, sin 11/12, 20/33; in ^  -, 
his - through your, his fault 5/20, 24/30; for - of for lack of 
11/7; defautes pi. 22/11, 19. 
defauty, ad], [fron prec. + -y] at fault 21/32. 
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defendynge, pr.ple. [OF défendre & L defendere] defending, support-
ing 19/4. 
defens, sb. [OF defens] support 29/31. 
deformed, pp. [OF deformer] deformed, disfigured (morally) 32/8. 
defoulet), 3 sg.pr. [blend of ME foulen & OF defoler] defiles 3/1; 
defouled pp. 4/4, 17/10. 
degre, sb. [OF degré] rank, position 10/36, 12/1; degree 15/25; in 
such - to such an extent 30/8. 
délicat, ad]. [L delicatus] savoury 26/21, 27/20; delycat 1/29. 
delicious, ad]. [OF delicious] delightful, beautiful 31/28, 28. 
delitable, adj. [OF delitable] delightful 31/21. 
delyt(e), sb. [OF délit] delight, pleasure 1/15, 10/7; have - in 
take pleasure 4/23, 25/14; délit 30/21, 31/36; délites pi. 32/10; 
delytes 2/3. 
delyte, vb. [OF déliter] delight 20/23; delited in given pleasure 
in 32/2 (the latter collocation in transitive function not given 
in MED s.v. deliten 3.). 
dene, vb. [OE donan] judge 5/29, 8/1; condemn 19/18; demest 2 sg. 
pr. nudge 2/26; азпф 3 pr.pl. condann 19/18; - of estimate 2/23; 
deme 2 sg.pr.sub]. 15/20; demynge pr.ple. 7/31; demed pp. 2/16; 
deme imp.pl. condemn 19/26. 
deolful, ad]. [OF duel + -full] sorrowful 32/27. 
departynge pr.ple. [OF departir] scattering 16/36; departed pp. 
separated 2/22, 29; divided 4/15. 
depeynted, pp. [fron OF dépeint, pp. of dépeindre] painted upon, 
depicted 4/25. 
deposed, pp. [OF déposer] degraded 20/9. 
deprauefr, 3 sg.pr. [OF depraver] disparages 16/4(e), 29. 
derynge, pr.ple. [OE denan] being harmful 23/5. 
derk(e), ad]. [OE deorc] evil, malicious 15/17, 27. 
derk(e)nesse, sb. [OE deorcnes] darkness 15/30, 33. 
desclaundre, sb. [frati foil.] disgrace 22/36, 23/1. 
desclaundre, vb. [frati ME esclaundren, slaundren] bring into dis-
repute 19/6; disclaundre 3 sg.pr.sub], disgrace 4/2; disclaunder 
cause to sin (M£D gives one example, s.v. disclaundre 3a.) 3/18. 
deserue, vb. [OF deservir] deserve 15/26; deserue 2 sg.pr.sub]. 
14/18; deseruynge pr.ple. 12/2; deserued pp. 5/29, 8/5-6. 
desese, sb. [OF desaise] suffering, misery 12/4, 5; discan fort 
26/3; deseses pi. 23/30. 
desesefc, 3 sg.pr. [OF desaiser] afflicts 9/6; desesed pp. 28/17. 
despendet), 3 pl.pr. [OF despend-re] waste 2/4. 
desperpled, pp· [OF desparpaillier] strayed 2/8. 
despice see dispice 
desporte, vb. [AF; CF deporter] amuse (refi.) 1/5. 
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despyt, sb. [OF despit] insult 20/3. 
destroye, destrue, vb. [OF destrui-re L destruere] destroy 16/15, 
22/27, 19/6; destruefc 3 sg.pr. dispels 16/36; destroys 33/2; 
destroyed pp. 2/30, 19/25. 
desyre, vb. [OF désirer] desire, want 2/14, 3/20; desyreJD 3 sg.pr 
2/17, 32/34; desyrefci 3 pl.pr. 10/3; desyre 3 sg.pr.sub}. 3/34; 
desyred pp. 27/15; desyre imp.sg. 4/10. 
desyr, sb. [OF desir] desire 4/9, 14; desyres pi. 2/8, 4/15. 
detraccioun, sb. [OF detracción] detraction, slander 15/24. 
dette, sb. [OF dette] debt 18/19. 
αφ, sb. [OE dea{3] death 5/27, 28; deth 1/18, 28/25. 
deuel, sb. [OE dëofol] devil 6/17, 21; deueles gen.sg. 7/12, 27/28. 
deuer, sb. [AF dever] duty 14/9, 16; dyuer 25/2. 
deuocioui, sb. [OF devoción] piety, devoutness 5/23, 10/6; prayer, 
worship 31/1. 
deuoutely, adv. [OF devout + -ly] devoutly 21/32, 37. 
diete, sb. (OF diete] diet 26/12. 
dignité, sb. [OF dignité] excellence 32/7. 
diligence, sb. [OF diligence] diligence 1/1, 30/20; make - make an 
effort 25/32. 
diligent, ad]. [OF diligent] diligent, perservering 15/1. 
diligently, adv. [fron pree. + -ly] diligently, attentively 8/10, 
10/22; dylygently 5/13. 
directly, adv. [L direct-us + -ly] straightforwardly 6/30. 
disciple, sb. [OE discipul] disciple, pupil 10/37; disciples pi. 
19/29, 22/25. 
disciplines, sb.pl. [L disciplina & OF descepline] penitential 
chastisanents 31/3. 
disclaundre see desclaundre 
discemforted, pp. [OF desconforter] grieved 24/26. 
discording, pr.pie./adj. [L discordare + -ing] incongruous 31/19. 
discouere, vb. [OF descovr-ir] betray 23/4. 
discrecioun, sb. [OF discreción] discrunination , discerment 11/8. 
discretly, adv. [OF discret + -ly] judiciously, prudently 5/17, 
10/36; discretely 13/10. 
discnpcioun, sb. [OF description] definition 12/32. 
dispice, 2 sg.pr.sub]. [OF despis-, stem of despir and despisier] 
despise 8/31; despice imp.sg. 22/23. 
displesaunoe, sb. [OF desplaisance] nuisance 20/6. 
do, vb. [OE dOn] do, act, perform 6Д4, 8/22; dost 2 sg.pr. 8/33; 
αφ 3 sg.pr. 6/17, 21; dc£ 3 pl.pr. 19/30, 31; don 21/12; do 2 
sg.pr.sub]. 26/30, 30/21; do 3 sg.pr.sub]. 18/3, 16; - synne 
coimit a sin 19/35; do 2 pl.pr.sub]. 19/25; dyde 3 sg.pa. 1/2, 
6/15; dede 15/9; do imp.sg. 4/31, 14/9; doyng(e) pr.ple. 6/22, 
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23; do pp. 18/10; don 7/30, 21/12; ydon 7/17. 
doctor, sb. [L doctor & OF doctour] learned man 10/10; doctours pi. 
Church Fathers 18/33. 
dcm(e), sb. [OE dCm] judgment 2/18, 7/24; order 5/34. 
dongehille, sb. [OE dung + OE hyll] dunghill 17/15. 
dorste see dar 
dounward, adv. [OE Sdune + OE weard] downwards 32/20, 33/6. 
doute, sb. [OF doute] doubt 9/28, 22/19; no -, no dowte doubtlessly 
8/17, 17/7; _it is no - it is certain 13/24. 
doute see dowtynge 
douteles, adv. [fron pree. + -less] doubtlessly 24/31. 
dowble-egged, ad]. [OF double + OE ecged] double-edged 15/10. 
dowte see doute 
dowtynge, pr.ple. [OF douter] doubting 15/25; doute pp. it is - it 
is doubtful 17/36. 
doyng, sb. [fron do + -ing] doing 9/19; doynge 30/13, 28. 
draws, vb. [OE dragan] - out cause to flow 32/22; drawee 3 sg.pr. 
turns, directs 26/13, 17; drawe 3 sg.pr.sub]. 3/15, 20/22; drawen 
pp. drawn 33/5. 
drede, sb. [fron OE (on)dr3dan, vb.] fear 10/3. 
dredfulnesse, sb. [fron pree. + -ful- + -ness] awfulness 24/4. 
dredynge, pr.ple. [OE (on)drSdan] fearing 23/20. 
dresse, imp.sg. [OF drecier] guide, direct 9/21; dressed pp. 8/21. 
dronke, ad]. [OE druncen pp.] drunk 27/3. 
dronkenesse, sb. [OE druncennes] drunkenness 27/5. 
drynke, sb. [OE drinc, drinca] drink 1Ъ/20, 26. 
drynkefci, 3 sg.pr. [OE dnncan] drinks 6/11; drynke 2 sg.pr.sub]. 
27/2. 
dui, ad]. [OE dol; *dyll] dull-witted 11/6. 
durable, ad]. [OF durable] permanent 12/19. 
durynge, ad]./pr.ple. [L durare & OF durer + -ing] everlasting 
12/25. 
dwelle, vb. [OE dwellan] dwell, live 1/4; dwelled 3 sg.pr. 6/9; 
dwellynge pr.ple. 6/9. 
dwellynge, sb. [fron pree. + -ing] dwelling, room 1/7. 
dwellyng-plaœ, sb. [pree. + OF place] dwelling-place 1/11. 
dyeth, 3 sg.pr. [OE *d5gan or ON deya] perishes 26/15. 
dy^tynges, sb.pl. [OE dihtung] dressings 26/21. 
dylygently see diligently 
dyrected, pp. [fron L directus, pp. of dirigere] directed 9/6. 
dyspercle, vb. [OF desparpeiller] scatter, disperse 1/19. 
dysplesej?, 3 sg.pr. [OF desplais-, full stan of desplai-re] is 
offensive 13/27. 
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dysposed, pp./ad]. [OF disposer] wel - in good health 6/4; be wors 
- have a worse character, attitude 11/29; best - most suitable 
26/11. 
dyuer see deuer 
dyuers(e), ad]. [L diversus & OF diverse] several 1/5; vicious 2/8, 
4/15; various 29/29, 30/29; unusual 5/30, 26/22; different 2/23, 
27/1;- to divergent fron 13/34. 
dyuersely, adv. [fron pree. + -ly] differently 2/23. 
effect, sb. [L effectue + OF effect] efficacy 5/31. 
eft(e)sone, adv. [OE eft + OE s5na] likewise 7/6; imnediately 
afterwards 25/32, 26/2. 
elles, adv. [OE elles] otherwise 17/27, 22/16; nou5t - nothing else 
3/11, 14/29; пфупд - nothing else 12/16. 
enchywe, unp.sg. [cp. OF es-chevir, es-chuir] avoid 26/19; encheyw-
ed pp. 15/3; eschewed 30/26. 
encrece, sb. (fron foil.] increase 7/27. 
encreoe, vb. [AF encreiss-, encress-] increase 23/6; encrecefc» 3 
sg.pr. 32/17; епегесф 3 pl.pr. 19/2. 
ende, sb. [OE ende] end 10/18; conclusion 18/25; purpose 32/7; £e 
laste - the concluding part 18/24; ¿^ laste - your hour of death 
18/26. 
endeles, ad], [fron pree. + -less] endless, eternal 12/24, 18/24; 
endelys infinite 32/3. 
endeynefc), 3 sg.pr. [OF endeigmer] takes offense 4/17. 
enemy, sb. [OF enani] enany 9/4, 5. 
enfecte, vb. [L infectus & OF enfait] infect, corrupt 25/18; enfec-
te pp. 1/22, 26. 
enflaimefc, 3 sg.pr. [OF enflamer] kindles 12/29; enflanniede 3 
sg.pa. 33/15; enflanmynge pr.ple. 33/1; enflanroed 33/22. 
enforce^, 3 sg.pr. [OF enforcer] strengthens 7/3; enforce 3 pl.pr. 
force 10/16; enforcynge pr.ple. striving (refi.) 5/10. 
e m see eny 
ensample, sb. [AF ensample] example, model 3/16, 5/12; by - of 
after the example of 4/31; as an example of 9/21; take - of 
follow the example of 10/17; ensamples pi. 23/28. 
ensample, imp.sg. [fron pree.] after his conceil - follow his 
advice 10/1 (МЫЗ s.v. ensaumplen (d) mentions ensaumplen after, 
but gives no illustration of this collocation). 
enspireth, 3 sg.pr. [OF enspirer] inspires 33/27. 
enstore, vb. [OF enstorer] provide with food 25/22. 
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enstoryng, sb. [from pree. + -ing] provision 25/17 (meaning not in 
MED). 
entencioun, sb. [OF entencioun & L intention-en] yip an hool -
wholeheartedly 5/34. 
entendest, 2 sg .pr . [OF entendre] intend 26/34; entende^ 3 p l . p r . 
aim at 22/28; entendynge pr .p le . 21/6. 
en t re , sb. [OF entrée] entry 32/28. 
en t re , vb. [OF entrer] enter 15/2, 28/34; entréfr 3 sg.pr. 1/14, 
14/27; entrefc) 3 p l . p r . 4/30; entre 3 sg .p r . sub] . 29/2; entred pp. 
1/19. 
enuyous, ad ] . [AF envious] malevolent 16/20. 
eny, ad ] . & pron. [OE änig] any 4/8, 19; anyone 7/33, 10/31; em 
2/27; - man anyone 23/36. 
enyfoing, adv. [fron fo i l . ] 33/6. 
enyfring, pron. [OE &ug + fing] anything 2/8, 4/24. 
enyed, 3 sg.pa. [OF en(n)uirer] got bored 1/6. 
e r , con]. [OE aar] before 29/10. 
erbes, sb .p l . [OF erbe & L herba] herbs 25/7; herbes 27/11. 
e re , sb. [OE 5are] ear 12/32, 15/14; eres p i . 20/18. 
errour, sb. [OF errour] deception 17/34; false opinion, heresy 
18/28, 29. 
е ф е , sb. [OE еофе] earth 14/24, 7/9; in - on (this) earth 7/24, 
31. 
е ф е і у , a d ] . [OE е о ф і і с ] worldly 10/8, 14/22. 
erfretylyere, sb. [OE eorfitil ia + -er] fanner 22/3. 
eschewed see enchywe 
esely, adv. [OF a isé + -ly] easi ly 21/19, 24/8; gently 11/9; quie t -
ly 22/18. 
esy, a d ] . [OF (a)aisé, pp. of aais ier] easy 3/13. 
e t e , vb. [OE etan] eat 27/36, 28/5; etefc» 3 sg.pr . 6/10; e te 1 sg. 
pa. 16/25; e te 3 sg.pa. 27/36; e te 3 sg .pr . sub] . 27/26, 27; 
eten 3 p i .pa . sub] . 24/32; e te pp. eaten up, consuned 2/6. 
etynge, sb . [from prec. + -ing] eating 27/11. 
euene, adv. [OE efne] s t ra igh t , d i rec t ly 9/7; even 23/31; canplete-
ly 18/36; - as ]ust as 30/37; - so likewise 29/7. 
euene-chrιs tene, sb. [OE efencrîsten] fellow Christ ian, neighbour 
(in Biblical sense) 24/18. 
euen(e), sb. [OE efen] equal (in rank) 15/8. 
euere, adv. [OE Sfre] ever 12/23; what pat ( . . . ) - whatever 4/20, 
9/33; who jDat - whoever 12/34, 19/24. 
euer (e) lastyng(e) , ad ] . / p r . p l e . [OE afre + OE Ifetan + -mg] e tern-
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al, everlasting 12/31, 19/24. 
euerlastynqely, adv. [fron pree. + -ly] eternally 9/11. 
euery, pron. [OE œfre Sic] every 2/14, 31; everych 10/36; - man 
everybody, everyone 5/29, 9/16. 
euydence, sb. [OF evidence] evidence, proof 10/8, 27/8; open 
euidence clear evidence 27/34. 
excellent, ad]. [OF; L excellent-an, pp.] excellent, unexcelled 
31/25. 
excercice, sb. [OF exercice] practical experience, discipline 7/28; 
excercise practice 32/34. 
excite, vb. [OF exciter] urge, press 1/3. 
excusable, ad]. [OF excusable] excusable, defensible 15/7. 
excusacioun, sb. [L excusation-an] excuse 17/18; apology 22/13. 
excuse, vb. [L excusare] excuse, defend 15/6, 30/21; (refi.) 3/29; 
excuse unp.sg. apologize (refi.) 11/32; excused pp. excused, 
exanpt 14/4. 
experience, sb. [OF experience] experience, practical knowledge 
26/10, 12. 
expresse, adv. [L expresse] explicitly 2/34, 20/14; clearly 33/25. 
extorsionéis, sb.pl. [OF extorcioun + -er] extortioners 12/6. 
еузе, sb. [OE ëage] eye 2/13, 17; ey.^ en pi. 4/33, 32/20. 
ey.^esy^t, sb. [from prec. + OE gesiht] eyesight 2/11, 16. 
ey^te, nun. [OE eahta] eight 5/5. 
ey.^ tefcie, ord. [OE eahtoSa] eighth 5/18, 14/1. 
eyr, sb. [OF air] air, vapour, fune 1/14, 14/27; eyres pi. 14/30. 
fader, sb. [OE feder] (God the) father 20/37, 33/23; fyrste -
progenitor 5/36. 
falie, vb. [OE feallan] happen, come about 1/11, 7/26; fallest 2 
sg.pr. fall 8/13; fallen 3 sg.pr. happens 18/20, 32/37; - of 
happens with 20/16; results fron 30/27; fyl 3 sg.pa. ended up; 
falle 2 sg.pr.sub], fall 23/14, 27/5; - in pis sentence fall 
under this sentence 14/8; falle 3 sg.pr.sub], fall down 13/15; 
fall 23/16; - in affect 28/18; falle in 1 pl.pr.sub]. cane into 
19/33; fallynge pr.ple. occurring 31/30; falle pp. ¿s - in custan 
has becane custanary 20/15; ^ s - in has affected 23/34. 
fais(e), ad]. [OF fais] deceitful, wicked 3/11, 7/11; wrong, false 
8/22, 17/35; dishonest 17/18. 
falsely, adv. [fron prec. +-ly] infamously 19/5-6. 
fantasie, sb. [OF phantasie] (unfounded) speculation 29/31; fan-
tasies pi. 19/27; fantasyes 5/30, 21/20. 
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fare , vb. [OE faran] - well prosper 24 /13; farefr 3 sg .pr . behaves, 
a c t s 2 9 / 2 1 . 
f a s t e , adv. [OE feste] quickly 19 /2 ; f irmly 20/18 . 
f a s t e , 2 s g . p r . s u b ] . [OE faestan] f a s t , absta in from food 21/10; 
f a s t pp. 27/18 . 
f a s t e n e , 3 s g . p r . s u b ] . [OE (ge)festan] f i x , fasten 4/35. 
fastynge, sb . [fron p r e e . ] (act of) fas t ing 3 1 / 4 . 
fauerable , adv. [OF favorable] advantageously 10 /15 . 
fauere]?, 3 s g . p r . [OF favorer] approves of 20 /11; fauered pp. 
supported 23 /6 . 
fauour, s b . [OF fauour] favour, pleasure 10/7 . 
fayIe , vb. [OF f a i l l i r ] f a i l , go wrong 2 1 / 1 4 . 
fayn, adv. [from OE faegen, a d ] . ] g l a d l y , eager ly 11/7 , 15/29. 
fayr, a d ] . [OE feger] beaut i fu l 2 / 1 5 , 18; fayrer ccmp. 3 1 / 2 4 ( e ) . 
fayre , adv. [OE fegre] gent ly 11 /8 . 
fayrhede, sb . [fron fayr , a d ] . + -head] beauty 2 /27 , 3 / 6 . 
febulnesse see fybulnesse 
f ede , vb. [OE fsdan] feed, sus ta in 26 /36 , 30/18; fedefr 3 s g . p r . 
28 /10; fedefr 3 p l . p r . 10/15; fedynge p r . p l e . 7/18; fed pp. 21 /27 . 
fe lawe, s b . [10E fSolaga, from ON f é l a g i ] canpamon, co l league 
2 3 / 1 0 . 
f e i e , vb. [OE (ge)fSlan] fee l (a l so f i g . ) 2 / 2 , 29/24; f e i e s t 2 sg . 
pr . 31 /4 ; felefc» 3 s g . p r . 29/16; f e l e d e 3 s g . p a . 30/4; felefr imp. 
p i . 30 /2 , 4; f e l e d pp. 33/26; fe lyd 26 /32 . 
f e l i c i t e , sb . [OF f e l i c i t é ] happiness 12 /37 . 
f e l y n g ( e ) , sb . [OE fSl ing] f e e l i n g 1/25, 28/27, 30/16; feylynge 
12/29; fe lynges p i . 30 /24 . 
f e n d ( e ) , s b . [OE feond] the d e v i l , Satan 6 /19 , 24, 27/23; fendes 
g e n . s g . 2 7 / 3 2 . 
ferforfci, adv. [OE feorr + ί ο φ ] as - as as much as 15/6. 
ferfre, ord. [OE fëorfia] fourth 16 /20 , 20 /33 ; cp . fourfre. 
fermer, adv.conp. [OE furfcior, with vowel of ME f e r r e ( r ) , ccmp. of 
f er ] ¿e - the further 4 /22 , 30 /30 . 
feruent , a d ] . [OF & L fervent-em, pp. ] ardent 33/22 . 
feruour, s b . [OF fervor] ardour 12/29 . 
fewest , pron.superi . [OE fëawe] fewest , as few as poss ib l e 13/35. 
feylynge s e e fe lynge 
f eyre , s b . [OF f e i r e ] f a i r , market 29 /22 , 23 . 
feyfr, sb . [OF f e i d , f e i ] fa i th 12 /13 , 2 2 / 8 . 
feyfcifully, adv. [from prec. + - f u l - + - l y ] f a i t h f u l l y , d i l i g e n t l y 
6 / 6 . 
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figured, pp. [OF figurer] exemplified 12/37. 
first(e) see fyrst(e) 
flaterynge, sb. [OF flatter + -ing] flattering 1/23, 15/4. 
fie, vb. [OE flëon, pa.t. fledde from OE, A (â)flëgan 'put to 
flight'] flee, shun 3/21, 7/4; fledde 3 sg.pa. 16/9; fie imp.sg. 
4/3, 26/18. 
flesch(e), sb. [OE flfec] flesh 5/26, 6/5; human body 10/14, 13/17; 
bodily desires 1/29, 19/8. 
fleschly, adv. [OE flSsclic] mortal 1/8; sensual, carnal 1/21, 2/5; 
physical 25/17, 27/31. 
fleschlynesse, sb. [fron pree. + -ness] pleasure 24/11, 30/25. 
fleschnesse, sb. [OE flSscness 'incarnation'] carnal nature, sen-
suality 26/14, 33/2 (not in MED). 
floures, sb.pl. [OF flour] flowers 25/6. 
flowynge, pr.ple. [OE flBwan] issuing 27/23. 
folk, sb. [OE fole] people 10/12, 21/12. 
folwe, vb. [OE folgian] strive for 7/4; follow 9/22, 10/5; folwefr 3 
sg.pr. 6/19; folwynge pr.ple. 28/23; following as a result 27/2. 
folwynge, sb. [fron pree. + -ing] following, imitating 6/10. 
folwers, sb.pl. [OE folgere] followers, adherents 9/20, 25; fol-
weres 10/17. 
foly, ad], [frcm OF folie, sb.] foolish, stupid 17/6. 
foly(e), sb. [OF folie] foolishness, stupidity 20/3, 27/2. 
fool, sb. [OF fol] fool 13/7, 21/18; fooles pi. 14/12, 19Д2. 
for, con]. [OE for] for 2/2, 6; because 10/5(2). 
for, prep. [OE for] for the benefit of 1/2 (2x); in exchange for 
1/28; on account of 7/32, 10/32; for the sake of 9/5, 21/12; 
because of 3/31, 11/7; - to + inf. passim; - + inf. 25/22. 
forberetJ, 3 sg.pr. [OE forberan] avoids, shuns 16/14. 
forbedefci, 3 sg.pr. [OE forbgodan] prohibits 19/21; forbode pp. 
prohibited, forbidden 3/30. 
forfet(e), sb. [from OF forfet, pp.] offence 6/34, 27/10. 
forfete, vb. [frcm prec.] sin, transgress, offend 24/9, 14; forfet-
est 2 sg.pr. 8/17, 24/27; forfetefc» 3 sg.pr. deprives 14/32; 
forfete φ) 3 pl.pr. transgress 11/33, 12/8; forfetede 3 sg.pa. 
3/36; forfeted pp. done wrong 8/8. 
torceteti, 3 sg.pr. [A f orge tan, WS forgietan] forgets 12/36. 
for;yitful, ad]. [1WS forgytan + -full] forgetful, careless 9/17. 
for^yue, vb. [1WS forgyfan] forgive 23/35; for.^ yue pp. 19/36. 
for.^yuenesse, sb. [OE forgifenes] pardon, forgiveness 8/33. 
forme, sb. [L forma & OF founne] form 30/4, 10; example to be 
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folloi»ed 9/27, 31; vnder pe - of, in - of in the form of 5/24, 
6/3. 
formede, 3 sg.pa. [L formare & OF fourmer] created 31/23. 
forsake, vb. [OE forsacan] condemn utterly 9/3; forsake^ 3 sg.pr. 
renounces 12/36; forsakynge pr.ple. 5/33; forsake(n) pp. 3/12, 
12/13. 
f or эфе, adv. [OE forsC£] truly, surely 10/2, 28/8. 
forswere, vb. [OE forswenan] conmit perjury 8/36. 
fortune, sb. [OF fortune] chance, accident 12/3. 
forfrermore, adv. [OE furpor + ME more] moreover, furthermore 20/19; 
furile rmore 10/22. 
forfry, con]. [OE forpy] therefore 32/14. 
forwhy, adv. & con]. [OE forhwy] in as much as, seeing that 6/11; 
because 20/3, 27/8. 
fot, sb. [OE fot] foot 29/4. 
foul(e), ad]. [OE fai] ugly, unattractive 2/25, 3/1; evil 4/5, 7/5; 
stinking 14/27; foulere coup, more repulsive 24/32. 
foul (e), adv. [OE foie] filthily 14/28; - stynkynge ill-snelling 
17/14; fouler(e) canp. more treacherously 4/22; more repulsively 
25/9. 
foule, sb. [from prec.] ugliness ( MED s.v. foule ad]. 2(a) gives 
no examples) 13/15. 
foulefr, 3 sg.pr. [OE fniian & ME foul ad].] defiles 18/5. 
foulynqe, sb. [fron prec.] defilanent 29/19. 
foure, num. [OE fSower] four 15/2, 20/29. 
fourty, nun. [OE fëowertig] fourty 27/19. 
fourbe, adj./ord. [anal, reformation of ME four + -th] fourth 5/11, 
9/20; cp. ferfre. 
fre, ad]. (OE freo] free 7/3, 33/17; unrestrained 33/5. 
frely, adv. [OE frSolice] freely, unrestrainedly 11/16, 19/7. 
frelty, sb. [OF fraílete] sinful inclination <)/15. 
frend, sb. [OE frëond] friend 9/4, 17/30. 
fresch, ad]. [OE fersc & OF fresch] fresh, healthy 24/28. 
fro, prep. [ON frá] fron 2/21, 29; blyndefci - deprives of 7/9; 
(adv.) from 24/23. 
fruy.^ t, sb. [OF fruict, fruit] fruit 22/2, 6; fruyt 33/26; fruy.^ tes 
pi. 22/4. 
ful, adj. [OE ful(l)] complete, great 4/37, 7/28. 
ful(l), adv. [OE ful(l)] very 1/16, 2/22, 24/14; fully 8/14. 
fulfille, vb. [OE fulfyllan] satisfy 19/7; carry out 21/19; ful-
filled 3 sg.pr. 6/6, 17; fulfilled 3 pi.pa. fulfilled 33/17; ful-
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fillynqe pr.ple. carrying out 5/34, 28/25; fulfιld pp. f i l led 
5/2; satisfied 16/25. 
fulfillynge, sb. [fron pree. + -ing] satisfaction 26/28, 27/17. 
fullout, sb. [OE fulluht, fulwiht] baptism 6/1. 
fully, adv. [OE ful l ice] fully, completely 4/3, 34. 
furfrermore see for^ermore 
fybel, sb. [fron f o i l . ] feebleness 13/15. 
fybul, ad]. [OF feble, fieble] feeble 1/29. 
fybul-, febulnesse, sb. [from pree. + -ness] weakness 24/23, 8/2. 
fyfte, adj./ord. [OE fTfta] fifth 10/22. 
fyffre, ad]./ord. [anal, reformation of ME fyue + -pe] fifth 5/12, 
29/27; уфе 16/22. 
fy.^tynge, sb. [OE fihtan + -ing] fighting 1/29. 
fylfre, sb. [OE fylf)] f i l th 17/20. 
fylt3ede, fyltaehede, sb. [fron pree. + -head] wickedness 14/29, 
24/5; dirt 29/6. 
fynde, vb. [OE findan] find out (to be) 4/18, 26/9; find 17/21, 
28/4; fyndest 2 sg.pr. 13/22; find out 26/10; fynde 3 pl.pr.sub]. 
10/13, 11/3; yfounde pp. 9/30. 
fyndynges, sb.pl. [fron pree. + -ing] inventions 21/20. 
fyr, sb. [OE fyr] fire 2/6, 3/28. 
fyrst(e), ad3./ord. [OE fyrst] f irst 4/27, 5/36; f i rs te 21/1, 
24/18; on ^e - the f irst one 20/30. 
fyrst, f i rst (e), adv. [OE fyrst] f irst 2/10, 21/1, 33/20. 
fyue, nun. [OE f l f ] five 1/11, 11/3. 
gal le, sb. [OE, A galla] a bitter drink 28/17. 
gelous, adj. [OF gelos] of loue - sol icitous for love 4/17, 
15/18(e). 
gelously, adv. [from prec. + -ly] with fervour 15/15. 
gestes, sb.pl. [OF geste & ML gesta, p i .] poans, songs 20/20. 
gete, vb. [ON geta] get 25/3. 
glad, ad3. [OE glad] wi¿ - eh(1)ere cheerfully, gladly 14/8, 31/6. 
gladly, adv. [OE glaedlice] easily 30/22; habitually 21/22; wil l ing-
ly 20/23, 24; gladlyest, superi. 22/5. 
gladnesse, sb. [OE glsdnes] joy, bl iss 32/28. 
g lor i f ie , imp.pl. [OF glori fner] glorify 13/13. 
glose, sb. [ML glosa & OF glose] sophistical interpretation 8/22; 
wifroute - without lying, truthfully 8/14. 
glose, 3 sg.pr.sub]. [ML glossare & OF gloser] interpret, explain 
20/14. 
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glosynge, sb. [OF glosser 'flatter' + -ing] flattering 1/24, 17/29. 
glotenye, sb. [OF glotony] gluttony 16/24; glotonye 1/25. 
gnawe, vb. [OE gnagan] chew 13/6. 
go, vb. [OE gSn] go 3/28, 30/16; behave 6/14; begin to 13/5; ^ ÇË. 3 
sg.pr. 6/17; goes 15/17, 16/3; до)? 3 pl.pr. - after obey 9/26; 
go 2 sg.pr.sub], go 21/11; до imp.sg. 14/9; - out of leave 20/18. 
God, sb. [OE God] God 1/2, 28; Godes gen.sg. 7/21, 9/8. 
godhede, sb. [from prec. + -head] divinity 30/5. 
goed(e), ad]. [OE god] good 8/7, 10/5; virtuous 5/12, 6/22; kind 
21/16; - w^l kindness 7/29; Jje goede sb.pl. 19/32. 
goed, sb. [fron prec.] good 9/5, 30/27. 
goed(e)ly, adv. [fron ad]. + -ly] willingly 23/17; kindly 10/35, 
11/10; virtuously 14/15, 31/15; rightly 7/10; ^ f £ои my-ft -, χί 
}эеу - rny^te if you/they possibly can 31/1, 21/37. 
goednesse, sb. [OE g5dnes] kindness 8/5, 32/13; excellence 12/36, 
37; friendliness 15/36. 
good, sb. [OE gBd] property 14/10; godes pi. 5/20. 
Gospel, sb. [OE gcdspell] Gospel 3/17, 8/29. 
Cost, sb. [OE gSst] (Holy) Ghost 19/32, 37. 
gostly, ad]. [OE gästlic] spiritual 2/3, 7/18; ecclesiastical 
11/13; )эе - ey^e(n) the eye of the soul 7/5, 32/20; - fringes 
spiritual matters 29/29; gostely meschief spiritual affliction 
23/36. 
gostly, adv. [OE gastlice] spiritually 6/8, 7/3; piously 26/11. 
gouernail(l)e, gouernayle, sb. [OF governaile] care 5/16, 10/28; 
self-control 25/24; conduct, behaviour 26/7; hast in - have in 
your care 10/23, 11/36; at fryn owen - not subject to scmeone 
else's authority 31/1. 
gouerne, vb. [OF governer] control 3/25, 26; adninister 5/20; 
gouerne 2 sg.pr.sub], control 14/25; restrain (refi.) 26/1; gou-
erned pp. controlled 1/14, 2/10; governed 12/12; administered 
13/14; ygouerned controlled 14/30. 
goynge, sb. [OE gSn + -ing] going 31/5. 
grace, sb. [OF grace] gift 3/4, 7; charm 3/6; help 23/25, 24/6; bj¿ 
- through (God's) grace 13/11; - of redemption grace given 
through redanption 7/22, 9/25; - of goede Werkes grace given 
through good deeds 8/7. 
grene, ad]. [OE grëne] green 13/4, 6. 
gret(e), ad]. [OE great] great 11/5, 13/1; much 1/1; important 
10/11. 
gretly, adv. [fron prec. + -ly] very much 14/28; grutly 24/9, 11. 
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greuaunoe, sb. [OF grevance] (physical) discanfort 31/5; don -
injure, offend 23/33. 
qreue, vb. [OF grever] cause grief 12/22. 
greuously, adv. [AF grevous + -ly] seriously 22/16. 
qrewel, sb. [OF gruel] gruel 27/12. 
grounded, pp. [from ME ground, sb.; cp. OE gegryndan 'found'] fixed 
31/8. 
growe, vb. [OE gröwan] grow 28/7. 
growners, sb.pl. [from OF grougnier & OE gru (η) man + -er] mutter­
ers, talebearers 15/15 (MED only gives one example, s.v. groin-
ere). 
grownynqe, sb. [from prec. OF & OE vbs. + -ing] muttering 15/16. 
grucche, imp.sg. [OF grouchier] grumble 22/22. 
grucchynqe, sb. [from prec. + -ing] muttering 23/29. 
grutly see gretly 
quíteles, adj. (OE gylt + -less] guiltless 22/20. 
gulty, ad]. [OE gyltig] guilty 3/35. 
¿e, interj. [OE ge, gëa] yea 2/28; yes 8/35, 9/2. 
¿e, pers.pron. [OE gë] you (pi.) 5/4, 30; jjow (obi.) [OE ëow] you 
15/16, 18/10. 
5er, sb. [A gër] year 1/27. 
31t see 3ut 
3onge, ad]. [OE gung] young 2/4; £e - sb.pl. 2/6. 
Sonqelynqes, sb.pl. [OE gungling] young men 1/20. 
3our (e), poss.pron. [OE Sower] your 1/18, 22. 
3ouE>e, sb. [OE geogufj] youth 11/26, 27. 
30W see ^ e 
3owself, pers.pron. [OE ëow + self] yourselves 30/2, 3. 
3Ut, con]. [OE gtet, gyt] yet 10/18, 18/10; 31t 12/20, 28/27. 
3yf see if 
3yuet), 3 sg.pr. [OE giefan] gives 12/9; 3yf, зуие imp.sg. 16/29, 
23/34. 
3yfte, sb. [OE gift] gift 3/5. 
habundance, sb. [L abundantia & OF abonda(u)nee] abundance 17/19. 
halde, vb. [OE healdan] follow, keep 9/16; consider 24/33; - open 
keep open 21/1; halde 1 sg.pr. consider 26/15; halde 2 sg.pr. 
subj. 17/36; halden imp.pl. 18/10; halde pp. obliged 11/22, 
23/11; yhalde 11/26; holde considered 8/16, 11/18. 
halewed, pp. [OE halgian] hallowed 2/12. 
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halle, sb. [OE heall] hall 1/11. 
ham see рву 
handle, 2 sg.pr.subj. (OE handlian] handle 30/28; handled pp. 
30/29. 
handwark, sb. [OE handweorc] creation 32/4. 
hard, ad]. [OE heard] severe 12/9; hard, obstinate 24/3; rough 
30/35. 
harde, adv. [OE heardej uncomfortably 30/35. 
harlotry, sb. [fron OF harlot + -ry] obscenity 17/26. 
harm, sb. [OE hearm] sin, evil 3/31, 30/27. 
harmefr, 3 sg.pr. [OE hearmian] harms, hurts 16/3, 29/2. 
hast, sb. [OF haste] eagerness 27/34. 
hate, sb. [fron foil.; cp. ON hatr] hate 18/3. 
hate vb. [OE hatian] hate 9/4; hate 2 sg.pr.sub]. 8/32; hated pp. 
detested 16/6, 7; yhated 16/18, 27. 
haue, vb. [OE haf-, stem of 2, 3 sg.pr. of habban] have 4/16, 20; 
receive 13/5; haue 1 sg.pr. have 4/33, 34; hast 2 sg.pr. 3/37, 
4/20; hap 3 sg.pr. 1/5, 2/6; receives 22/1, 6; hauefr 1 pl.pr. 
27/8; 2 pl.pr. 5/4; 3 pl.pr. 12/19, 13/25; haue 2 pl.pr. 7/17; 3 
pl.pr. 18/33, 19/2; haddest 2 sg.pa. 7/30; hadde 3 sg.pa. 
5/35, 6/32; 3 pi.pa. 33/26; haue 2 sg.pr.sub]. 4/19, 8/32; 3 
sg.pr.sub]. 17/21, 24/2; 2 pl.pr.sub]. 9/27, 18/10; 3 pl.pr.sub]. 
10/15, 11/37; imp.sg. 23/37, 32/16; - him out remove it 3/18; had 
pp. 27/34, 30/12. 
hauynge, sb. [fron pree. + -ing] having 4/23. 
te, pers.pron. [OE hë] he 1/3, 2/12; him (obi.) 1/3, 3/19. 
he see she 
hed, sb. [OE hëafod] head 19/28. 
hede, sb. [fron OE hëdan, vb.] take - see to it, take care 2/9, 
10/26; notice 13/36; take - to/of pay attention to 5/18, 9/31. 
hele, sb. [OE häelu] health 22/24, 25/31; kyndely - physical health 
30/17. 
helede, 3 sg.pa. [OE hSlan] healed 8/27. 
helful, ad], [fron pree. + -ful] salutary 24/6. 
helle, sb. [OE helle] hell 3/28, 10/33. 
helpe, vb. [OE helpan] help 5/8, 23/26; helpe imp.sg. 23/19; help-
ynge pr.ple. 7/20. 
hem see pey 
hanself, pers.pron. [OE heom + self] they themselves 11/18; (refi.) 
10/18, 33/21; (obi.) 11/17, 33/18; (emphatic) 11/16. 
hennes, adv. [OE heonan + -s] hence, fron here 8/7. 
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her, sb. [A her, WS hîf] garment of hair-cloth (see ccmm.) 21/11. 
herbes see erbes 
here, poss.pron. [OE heora, hiera] their 2/3, 4; her 10/7, 17; hir 
1/29. 
her (e), vb. [A (ge)hSran, WS (ge)hieran, (ge)hyran] hear 23/17, 
20/30, 31; hi(e)re 23/24, 25; hure 6/34, 20/23; hyre 12/32; 
herest 2 sg.pr. 21/26; herefr 3 sg.pr. 15/15; listens 22/5; herefr 
3 pl.pr. 21/37; hyre 2 sg.pr.sub]. 8/16, 31/28; here 3 sg.pr. 
subj. 21/4; hyr(e) unp.sg. listen to 18/27, 23/37; herd pp. heard 
22/8; hurde 20/26, 23/23. 
here, adv. [OE hSr] here 7/23, 16/14; here (in this life on earth) 
2/9. 
heresye, sb. [OF heresie] heresy 18/29. 
heretykes, sb.pl. [OF eretique] heretics 19/10, 20/16. 
heritage, sb. [OF heritage] inheritance 27/11; heritage 32/9. 
herof, adv. [OE her + -of] of this 10/16. 
herr, sb. [OE hëarra, ad].comp.; ср. ON hérri] superior 16/28. 
herré, sb. [OE heorr(a)] door, ? bar for a door 19/15 (Mm queries 
door-bar, and gives only one illustr. of each meaning). 
herte, sb. (OE heorte] heart 1/9, 15; hertes pi. 1/22, 33/15. 
herynge see hyrynqe 
heste, sb. [OE h & + anal, -t] instruction 3/15; hestes pi. 
(God's) comencitents 8/23, 25. 
hete, sb. [OE hStu, hSte] heat 1/25. 
heuene, sb. [OE heofon] heaven 1/28, 3/27; heuenes pi. 17/13. 
heuenhede, sb. [OE efen, ad]. + -head] equality 30/5. 
heuenly, ad]. [OE heofonlic] heavenly 7/6, 33/14. 
heuy, ad]. [OE hefig] displeased 25/27. 
heuynesse, sb. [OE hefignes] displeasure, annoyance 26/3, 31/36. 
hey(3), ad]. [OE hSah, hëh] high (in rank) 6/32; noble 27/14; 
profound 10/6, 30/3; Ьеудег canp. higher 6/32, 15/25; heysest 
superi. 31/32; profoundest 10/9. 
heyly, adv. [from prec. + -ly] arrogantly 10/36; sincerely 13/24. 
hi(e)re see her(e) 
him see he 
himself, pers.pron. [OE him + self] he himself 6/31, 33; (refi.) 
6/13, 15; (emphatic) 10/12, 19/21; hymself 10/12. 
hir (e) see she, pey, hure, here 
hireself, pers.pron. [OE hiere + self] she herself 32/11; (refi.) 
32/8, 9. 
hirtynge, sb. [OF hurter + -ing] disease 24/19. 
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his , poss.pron. [OE his] 1/3, 2/12; (indep.) 12/11, 21/28; i t s 3/3, 
5/32. 
holde see halde 
hole, sb. [OE hoi(a)] hole 29/5. 
holly, adv. [OE h51 + -ly] ccmpletely 5/25, 33/21; holy 21/33; 
holyest superi. 26/13. 
holy, ad}. [OE hSlig] holy 2/5, 3/5. 
holym, sb. [OE hole(g)n] holly (see carni.) 13/3 (form not recorded 
in MED; possibly contamination of OE hole (g) η and OE holm 
'holly'). 
han, adv. [OE ham] hone 1/3. 
honest(e), ad]. [OF (h)oneste] honourable 17/23; good 20/25; re­
spectable 25/22. 
honeste, sb. [OF (h)oneste] virtue, uprightness 5/12; good manners 
17/24, 25/6. 
honestly, adv. [fron ad]. + -ly] decently 13/33. 
honoured, 3 sg.pr. [OF honourer] adorns 3/1. 
hool, ad]. [OE hai] healthy 6/4, 25/25; canplete 3/3; wifr an -
entencioun wholeheartedly 5/34. 
hope, sb. [OE hopa] hope, confidence 7/28, 32/12. 
hope, vb. [OE hopian] hope 24/1. 
host, sb. [L hostia] sacrifice 33/25. 
hour, sb. [OF houre] hour, time 25/24, 28. 
hous, sb. [OE htJs] house 25/16; houses pi. 1/19. 
housholde, sb. [from prec. + hold, sb.] household 12/12. 
housles, ad]. [OE hDs + -less] haneless 7/19. 
how, adv. [OE hu] how 21/16; - muche more how much the more 22/27; 
(con].) 5/5, 9/10; (interr.) how 28/8. 
hoyse see vse 
huge, ad], [fron OF ahuge] intense 32/11. 
hundred, nun. [OE hundred] hundred 1/27. 
hunqrefr, 3 sg.pr. [OE hyngnan] - of hungers after, longs for 7/18 
(МШ only has - after) ; hungrede 3 sg.pa. was hungry 27/19, 26; 
hunqred (unpers.vb.) 27/29. 
hurde, pp. see her(e) 
hurde, sb. [OE hyrde, hierde] shepherd 12/7. 
hure see her(e), she 
hure, poss.pron. [OE heora, htra] her 4/12, 32/9; hire 32/7. 
hured, ad]./pp. [OE hjnan 'hire'] - hyne donestic servant 11/24, 
30. 
hurer, sb. [fron hure, hyre, vb. + -er] listener 9/17; hyrer 16/3. 
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hy see ^іеу 
hyde, vb. [OE h7dan] conceal 15/36; hyd pp. 15/16, 19/2. 
hydede, 3 pi.pa. [OE hëdan] worried about 2/7. 
hydelnesse, sb. [OE hjdels + -ness] secrecy 15/33 (not in MED, see 
comnent.). 
hymself see himself 
hyndrefr, 3 sg.pr. [OE hindrian] causes harm to 26/19; hyndry 2 sg. 
pr.sub]. 25/31; hyndred pp. defamed 22/37. 
hyne, sb. [A hTgna, hlna] servant 11/25, 30. 
hynge, 3 sg.pa. [OE hon, pa.sg. heng] hung 28/16. 
hyr (e) see her(e) 
hyrer see hurer 
hyrynge, sb. [from ME here, hyre vb. + -ing] hearing 1/23, 14/26; 
herynge 21/1. 
I_, pers.pron. [OE ic] I 3/8, 4/23; ich (see text, notes) 2/33; % 
5/22, 8/9; п« (оЫ.) rre 2/13, 5/1. 
lepurdye, sb. [OF jeu parti] jeopardy 19/33. 
if, con}. [OE gif] if 8/32, 9/1; iff 11/22; ^ f 2/8, 3/12; - frat if 
12/3; Hf 13/22. 
impacience, sb. [OF impacience] impacience, lack of endurance 8/4. 
impertinent, ad]. [OF impertinent] inappropriate 18/34, 35. 
inportuneli, adv. [OF importun + -ly] inopportunely 11/7 (МГО first 
and only example c. 1425). 
impressloun, sb. [OF impressloun, L impression-em] image 4/28, 36. 
in, prep. [OE in] in, into, on 1/7, 11, passim (also see yn). 
incorrigible, ad]. [OF incorrigible] incorrigible 11/32. 
induce, vb. [L inducere] introduce 18/32 (first example MED s.v. 
enducen 1 ?al425). 
infectefr, 3 sg.pr. [fron L infect-us, pp. of inficere] infects 
1/15. 
infirmité, sb. (OF infirmité] weakness 8/23. 
into, prep. [OE in + to] into 1/8, 15, passim; until 4/29. 
instance, sb. [OF instance] insistence 11/5. 
loye, sb. [OF 301e] joy 23/31, 31/35; loie 32/4. 
loye, vb. [OF joir] rejoice 32/4. 
loyeful, adj. [fron sb. + -ful] happy 31/35. 
it, pers.pron. [OE hit] it passim. 
itself, pers.pron. [fron pree. + -self] (refi.) itself 2/29, 12/21. 
lugge, vb. [AF juger] judge 2/18. 
lustefied, pp. [OF justifner] justified 7/37; lustified 15/22, 24. 
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kepe, vb. [OE cëpan] maintain 13/18; keep 29/19; - fro avoid 24/23; 
protect against 30/16, 37; kepe 1 sg.pr. observe, keep 18/6; 
kepeja 3 sg.pr. 18/24, 21/15; kepte 3 sg.pa. 10/12; kepe 2 sg.pr. 
sub]. 10/23, 21/9; kepe 3 pl.pr.subj. 5/14, 10/30; kepe imp.sg. 
guard 8/35; - fro restrain from 23/9; (refi.) refrain frcm 15/16; 
kepynge pr.ple. maintaining 5/17; kept pp. kept, observed 18/15; 
- fro protected against 29/18. 
kepyng(e), sb. [frcm prec. + -ing] guarding 2/8, 15/1; maintaining 
13/9; care 14/12; observance 21/7. 
keuere, imp.sg. [OF covrir, couvrir, 3 sg.pr. cuevre] protect 12/7; 
kyuered pp. - fro protected against 13/37. 
king, sb. [OE cyning] king 14/20. 
knelynge, sb. [OE cnëowlian + -ing] kneeling 31/5. 
knowe, vb. [OE (ge)cn5wan] know 5/5, 10/8; yknowe perceive 1/12; 
knowest 2 sg.pr. know 12/4, 15/21; knowefr 3 sg.pr. 21/19, 20; 
knowefr 1 pl.pr. 27/35; knowefc 2 pl.pr. 19/13; knowep 3 pl.pr. 
10/18, 11/16; knewe 3 sg.pa.sub]. 15/29; knowynge pr.ple. 8/2. 
knoweleched, 3 sg.pa. [OE *cn5wlâËcan] acknowledged 2/12. 
kynde, sb. [OE cynd] physical condition 28/25; nature, quality 
32/11; constitution 25/17; after -, bi^  - according to nature, 
naturally 25/25, 27/26. 
kyndely, ad]. [OE cyndelic] natural, normal 2/14, 25/23; physical 
30/17. 
kyndely, adv. [OE cyndelice] physically 7/2. 
kyssynge, sb. [OE cyssan + -ing] kissing 30/25. 
kyuered see keuere 
labour, sb. [OF labo(u)r] labour, work 5/19; task, job 14/2, 17. 
lacked, 3 sg.pr. [prob, fron ME lak; ср. MDu lak, OFris lek, ON 
lakr] lacks 18/25; hem lakkket) (unpers.vb.) they lack 11/20. 
lame, ad]. [OE lama] lame 3/28. 
lasse, ad].comp. [OE lassa] less 26/25. 
lasse, adv. [OE las] less 26/25; more or - to a greater or lesser 
extent 27A. 
last, ad], [prob, fron OE latost, adv.superi.] last, final 18/24, 
27; at ¿e - finally, in the end 14/20, 24/31. 
last, adv. (OE latost] - of alle finally 27/18 (phrase not in MED). 
laste, con]. [OE py las pe] lest, for fear that 1/6, 19/32; lest(e) 
16/17, 26/13(e). 
lat see let(e) 
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lawe, sb. [ON, 10E lagu] law (esp. Ten Coranandments and Christian 
doctrine in general) 5/14, 10/12; the Bible O, 8/10; doctrine 
9/28. 
lecherye, sb. [OF lecherie] lechery, fornication 1/25, 4/3. 
lechour, sb. [OF lechour] fornicator, adulterer 4/1, 8/35; lechours 
pi. 16/17. 
ledefr, 3 sg.pr. [OE ISäan] leads 2/9, 18/24. 
lenqer, adv.ccmp. [OE lengra] longer 25/26, 30. 
lerne, vb. [OE leornian] learn 10/1. 
lese, vb. [OE *lëosan, pa. fron OE losian] lose 3/25, 26; damn 9/3; 
loste 3 sg.pa. lost 27/11. 
lessed, pp. [fron OE ISssa, ad].] lessened 4/16, 26/18. 
lest(e), adj.superi. [OE Isst] least 2/28, 32; subst.adj. 7/17. 
lest(e) see laste 
lesynge, sb. [OE lëasung] lie 9/2. 
let(e), imp.sg. [OE lëtan, lätan] let, allow 5/20, 17/6; lat 31/24. 
lete see lette 
lette, 3 sg.pa.sub]. [OE lettan] hindered, prevented 16/17; lete 
imp.sg. 17/6, 26. 
lettred, adj./pp. [from foil.] literate, able to read Latin 5/9, 
8/9. 
lettres, sb.pl. [OF lettre] letters 21/8. 
lettynge sb. (OE lettan + -ing] in - of as a prevention of 7/25. 
leue, vb. [OE ISfan] leave (alone), abandon 11/7, 13/6; lef imp.sg. 
17/27; left ad]./pp. ranaining 22/34. 
leuefr, 3 pl.pr. [WS gelTefan, A gelëfan] believe 19/13; lyue 1 
sg.pr. 17/18; leue imp.sg. - to pay heed to 19/11. 
leues, sb.pl. [OE leaf] leaves 13/4, 6. 
lewed (e), ad]. [OE l»iede] ignorant 8/22; wicked 20/5; wanton 32/9. 
liberte, sb. [OF liberté] freedom, liberty 9/14, 19/4. 
likye, vb. [OE ITcian] - in take pleasure in 26/21; lyke please 
32/34. 
loke, vb. [OE ICcian] look 11/23; loke imp.sg. 8/13, 17/34; see to 
it that 13/29, 14/16. 
lokyng, sb. [cp. OE t>urhlCcung] reading 9/10. 
lollardes, sb.pl. [MDu lollaert] Lollards, heretics 19/10 (see 
catment.). 
longe, ad]. [OE lang, long] long 27/27; - tyme for a long time 
10/13, 19/2. 
Іопдф, 3 sg.pr. [fron OE gelang, ad].] (impers.vb.) it - it is 
fit, proper 22/3. 
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lo(о), inter]. [OE laj see, look 6/28, 9/6. 
Lord, sb. [OE hläford] the Lord 1/2, 4/16; Lordes gen.sg. 13/24. 
lore, sb. [OE lär] teaching 18/30, 35. 
loselrye, sb. [from ME losel + -ry] licentious, roguish deed 20/5. 
1ф, ad]. [OE 15£] displeasing 2/25; - of displeased with 16/31; 
lo^ Jer, coup, more reluctant 24/26. 
Іфе, vb. [OE ISfnan] despise 31/36. 
Іфіу, ad]. [OE ІЩзІіс] disgusting 2/22, 24/29; disgusted 24/25. 
lofrsum, ad], [from 1ф, ad]. + -some] detestable 13/15. 
Іфупде, sb. [OE laclan + -ing] revulsion, distaste 24/16. 
loue, sb. [OE lufu] love 1/3, 4/17. 
loue, vb. [OE lufian] love 4/17, 9/4; louej? 3 sg.pr. 4/24, 12/35; 
louefr 3 pl.pr. 33/8; loue 2 sg.pr.sub]. 21/10, 14; loue imp.sg. 
9/5, 22/23; loued pp. 4/17. 
loued, pp. [OE lofian] praised (see comment.) 12/24. 
louyer, sb. [OE lufian + -er] lover 25/27. 
lowe, ad]. [ON lágr] humble 22/22; lower, comp, inferior 6/31; 
lowest, superi, least important 10/21. 
lowly, adv. [fron pree. + -ly] humbly 22/13; lowely 22/15. 
lust(e), sb. [OE lust] sensual pleasure 2/6, 9; desire 24/10, 12; 
lustes pi. 2/7, 7/5. 
Uuste¡3, 3 sg.pr. [from prec. & OE lystan] wishes, wants 16/37; lust 
3 sg.pr.sub]. 20/15; him lyste (impers.vb.) pleases him 1/8. 
lustely, adv. [fron foil. + -ly] eagerly 27/12. 
lusty, ad], [from lust, sb. + -у; cp. ON lostigr] attractive 2/22, 
12/18; pleasing, pleasant 24/17, 22. 
lye, vb. [OE licgan, stem lig-] lie, rest 30/35, 36; 1 ^ 3 sg.pr. 
3/31. 
lye, vb. [OE lë(o)gan] lie 18/11; Іуф 3 pl.pr. - oppon slander 
19/16 
lyf, sb. [OE llf] life 12/30, 23/30; way of life, conduct 9/31, 32; 
existence 28/2, 13. 
lyfdayes, sb.pl. [OE ITfdaeg] lifetime 17/22. 
lyflode, sb. [OE lïflâd] living 14/4; food 13/26, 28/8; maner of -
way of living 28/11. 
ly^t, sb. [OE lê(o)ht, lïht] light 3/10. 
ly^tly, adv. [OE ISohtlice, lîhtlice] easily 2/30, 4/8; ly^tlyer, 
cemp. 29/9. 
ly^ tnefr, 3 sg.pr. [fron OE, A llhten] enlightens 7/4. 
lyk, prep, [fron OE gelîce, adv.] like 29/21. 
lyke see likye 
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lykne, imp.sg. [frcm OE Itcian] conpare 31/29; lykened pp. 13/2. 
lyk(e)nesse, sb. [OE (ge)lïcness] imitation 6/10; appearance 15/32, 
29/16; resemblance 20/25. 
lykynqe, sb. [OE lîcung] desire 4/36, 13/27; pleasure 26/15, 31/14; 
lykynqes pi. 1/21, 2/5. 
lyme, sb. [OE lim] limb, manber 6/18, 19; lymes pi. 5/8, 33. 
lyste see lustefc 
lytel, ad]. [OE lytel, ad]., adv.] little, small 1/9, 27. 
lytel, adv. [pree.] little 11/21, 17/22. 
lyue see leue 
lyue, vb. [OE libban, stem lif-] live 5/11, 8/12; - b£ live on 
28/5; lyuest 2 sg.pr. - b^ get a living fron 5/19, 14/16; lyuep 3 
sg.pr. 18/15; lyuefr 3 pl.pr. 9/26, 10/27; lyue 3 pl.pr.sub]. 
12/12; lyue imp.sg. 10/1; lyuynqe pr.ple. 6/18, 7/30. 
lyuynge, sb. [from pree. + -ing] way of life, conduct 5/12, 8/21. 
magnified, 3 sg.pa. [OF magnifner] exalted 30/8. 
maistrye, sb. [OF maistne] b^ - by force 30/5; maystry control 
10/15. 
make, vb. [OE macian] make 6/21, 17/21; cause 29/6; makest 2 sg.pr 
make 24/25; такф 3 sg.pr. 7/8, 12/28; causes 16/6, 31/37; made 
3 sg.pa. 1/3, 27/12; make 2 sg.pr.sub]. 26/34; make 3 sg.pr. 
sub], cause 13/31; make imp.sg. make 22/12; makefc imp.pl. 26/28; 
makynge pr.ple. 31/16; maad pp. 20/7; mad 27/33; made 4/33; ymad 
1/7, 15/11. 
makere, sb. [from prec. + -er] creator 12/23. 
malice, sb. [OF malice] malice 15/36. 
malicious, ad]. [OF malicios] malicious, evil 16/19, 20. 
mamotrye, sb. [fron ME mamot; ср. 10E mahcmeterie] idol 4/26. 
man, sb. [OE mann] man 1/26, 3/30; mannes gen.sg. 18/22, 28/2; 
(indep.) 16/19; men pi. 2/4, 23; mennes gen.pl. 10/28. 
maner(e), sb. [AF maner] sort, kind (of) 2/3(e), 6/28; way, manner 
9/28, 34; b¡¿ no - way in no way 15/4; maneres pi. 30/13, 31/13. 
manhede, sb. [from man, sb. + -haad] human nature (of Christ incar-
nate) 30/9, 32/25. 
many see meny(e) 
mártires, sb.pl. [OE mártir(e)] martyrs 33/15. 
matere, sb. [AF matere] matter 15/11, 20/21. 
material, ad]. [OF materiel, L material-is] - bred ordinary bread 
7/1. 
may (st) see mows 
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mayden, sb. [OE mSjden] girl, young woman 4/34. 
mayne, sb. [AF meiné & CF meinée] household (family and servants) 
13/37. 
maystry see maistrye 
me see 1^  
mede, sb. [OE mad] reward 7/29, 21/28. 
medie, vb. [OF medler] be concerned with 5/31. 
пеке, ad]. [ON іггцлкг] humble 19/20. 
mekely, adv. [frctn prec. + -ly] humbly 22/15. 
mekenesse, sb. [from meke, aâj. + -nessj humility 19/20. 
melodie, sb. [L melodia & OF melodie] melody 31/29; melodye 31/28. 
mene, sb. [OF meen] al^  such a - everything in such a (middle) way 
13/35. 
mene, vb. [OE тйіап] signify, mean 1/21, 3/19. 
meny(e), ad]. [OE manig] many 7/32, 18/22; many 14/30, 32/22. 
merchaunt, sb. [AF merchaunt] merchant 29/21. 
merciable, adv. [OF merciable, ad].] kindly 8/5. 
mercy, sb. [OF merci] mercy, grace 8/2, 8. 
merour, sb. [OF merour, miror] mirror 8/13; myrour 14/28. 
mer¿e, sb. [OE myrgf>] ]oy 31/31, 33; гоакф him murfre makes merry, 
tells a ]oke 17/17; mert>es pi. entertairments 20/20, 24. 
merueilous, ad]. [OF merveillos] marvellous 12/15. 
meryly, adv. [OE mynglice] ]ollily 17/16. 
itiesch(i)ef, sb. [OF mesch(i)ef] misfortune, affliction 5/8, 13/1, 
23/34; myschef 3/37, 7/14. 
messanqer, sb. [OF messanger) messenger 21/7. 
mesurabely, adv. [OF mesurable, ad]. + -ly] moderately 5/17, 13/9. 
mesured, pp. [OF mesurer] measured 27/7. 
mesure, sb. [OF mesure] (proper) measure 22/30, 32. 
mete, sb. [OE mete] food 13/20, 26. 
meyntenynge, pr.ple. [OF meintenir] supporting 19/4. 
misreuled see mysreuled 
mo, adv.canp. [OE ma] more 7/9. 
moder, sb. [OE modor] mother 32/26; moder gen.sg. 2/12. 
moneye, sb. [OF moneie] money 13/5. 
monyschynqe, sb. [OF monester + -ing] warning 23/13. 
more, ad]. [OEmâr(a)] more, greater 13/25, 27/5. 
more, adv. [from prec.] more 1/10, 8/18. 
mornynqe, sb. [OE murnan + -ing] remorse 32/12. 
mortefyed, 3 pi.pa. [OF mortefner] mortified 33/20. 
most, ad].superi. [OE mast; INh m5st] best 26/24; adv.superi, most 
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16/27, 24/8. 
most, 2 sg.pr. [OE moste, pa.sg.] must 3/20, 10/35; moste 3 sg.pr. 
6/14, 13/14. 
moufr (e), sb. [OE тф] mouth 9/2, 10/6. 
mows, vb. [10E *inugan, anal, formation] be able, can, may 14/29; 
may 2 sg.pr. 13/19, 15/23; mayst 30/37; may 3 sg.pr. 1/7, 13; may 
2 pl.pr. 6/28, 9/32; тауЗ pl.pr. 19/6, 28/4; mowe 1 pl.pr. 6/31; 
mowe 3 pl.pr. 9/6, 14/31; my^t 2 sg.pa. 3/29, 8/25; mystest 13/7; 
my^tte) 3 sg.pa. 7/26, 23/5; my5te 3 pl.pa. 1/10, 19/7. 
muche, adj. [OE mycel] much 1/1, 3/31; great 21/18. 
muche, adv. [OE mycle] much, greatly 14/27, 32; muchel 15/37; in as 
- as in as much as 6/19, 20/19; because 4/14, 30/17 for as - as 
because 14/33. 
roulke, sb. [OE meol(o)c] ]uice of plants 25/7. 
тифе see тефе 
murye, ad]. [OE myrig] happy, merry 17/21. 
my, poss.pron. [OE mtn] my 2/13, 4/34; myn 2/13, 4/33; (indep.) 
myne mine 7/17. 
mydday, sb. [OE middaeg] the houre of - noon, 12 o'clock 25/24. 
mydny.^t, sb. [OE midniht] midnight 14/24. 
my^t, sb. [OE miht] power 22/7, 28/8. 
rny^jt (e) see mowe 
myn(e) see my 
mynde sb. [OE gemynd] mind 5/23; take in - remember, consider 7/15, 
31/14; haue - oppon remember, reflect upon 31/37. 
mynde vb. [fron pree.] call to mind 20/25. 
mynystralcye, sb. [AL ministralcia] musical entertainment 20/22. 
myrour see merour 
myschef see meschef 
mysgouernayle, sb. [from OE mis- + gouernayle, sb.] mismanagement 
31/11. 
mysgouerned, pp. [from mis- + gouerne, vb.] mismanaged, misused 
29/29. 
mysgouernynqe, sb. [frcrn prec. + -ing] mismanagement 1/22 (not in 
MED). 
mysreuled, pp. [frcm mis- + rewle, vb.] misused 14/32; misreuled 
ad], uncontrolled 28/19. 
mysspendynge, pr.ple. [mis- + spende, vb.] wasting 14/17. 
mystily, adv. [fron misty, ad]. OF] symbolically 33/19. 
mystrowynge, sb. [mis- + trowe, vb. + -ing] lack of faith 18/13. 
mystyk, ad]. [OF mistique] mystical, figurative 6/7; mystik 6/14. 
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mysuse, vb. [from mis- + use, vb.; ср. OF mesuser] misapply 8/28. 
naked, ad]. [OE nacod] naked 7/19. 
name, sb. [OE nama] name 17/8, 20/4; reputation 16/5; ¿η ^ ¿ , his, 
here - on your, his, their behalf 21/34, 36. 
namely, adv. [OE nama + -ly] especially, above all 12/11, 22/29; 
namelyche 20/2. 
namne, vb. [OE nemnan, infl. by name, sb.] mention, speak of 17/8; 
nemne 17/24; namned pp. 17/6. 
nay, inter]. [ON nei] no 8/37, 9/1. 
ne, adv. [OE ne] not 4/33(e), 19/5; (with other neg.) 2/30, 4/26. 
ne, con]. [OE ne] nor 1/1, 2/7; - ... - neither ... nor 11/3-4; -
... - ... neyjaer neither ... nor 21/25. 
necessaries, sb.pl. [from foil.] necessities of life 11/37, 12/8. 
necessarye, ad]. [L necessarius] necessary, essential 12/18. 
necgligent, ad]. [L neclegens & OF negligent] neglectful 20/13. 
nede, sb. [OE ned] need, want 12/1, 5. 
nedeles, adv. [from prec. + -less] needlessly 27/2. 
nedes, adv. [OE nëdes] of necessity, needs 3/20, 22/34. 
nedefr, 3 sg.pr. [OE nëodian] (it) is necessary 2/9, 5/4; (impers. 
vb.) |« - you need 9/27, 19/1; nedefr 2 pl.pr. need 9/30, 19/14; 
nedefc) 3 pl.pr. are necessary 24/12; nedede 3 sg.pa. 27/26. 
nedful, ad]. [OE nëodful] necessary 5/6, 26/35. 
nedy, ad], [frati nede, sb. + -y] needy 23/25. 
neer, adv.comp. [OE nëarra] closer, nearer 30/31. 
nanne see namne 
nefreles, con]. [OE ne + pY + Ifc] nevertheless 2/2, 20/24. 
nefrergloue, sb. [OE neofera + OE gl5f] shoe 17/24 (see cannent.). 
neuere, adv. [OE nSfre] never 1/2, 14/25. 
пеиефеіез, [fron prec. + OE tç + lâës] nevertheless 24/8, 25/29. 
пеудеЬоге, sb. [OE në-, nëahgebür] neighbour 16/26. 
neyfcier, con]. [OE ne + ägfer] ne ... - not...either 21/25 (see also 
no^er). 
no(n), ad]. & pron. [OE nSn] no 1/2, 26; 4/1, 12; nothing 27/16, 
36. 
no(n), adv. [OE nS] no 2/19, 4/27; not 14/11, 23/7; - ... ne nei-
ther...nor 14/11-12. 
noble, ad]. [OF noble] good, choice 13/3, 6. 
non, pers.pron. [OE nan] no one 10/2, 19; none 27/36. 
norfre, ad]. [OE ηοφ] north 16/36. 
norysche, vb. [OF norrir, stan norns-] nourish 13/16; noryschefc» 3 
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sg.pr. 7/1, 3; norischynge pr.ple. 5/17. 
noryschynge, sb. [from pree. + -ing] nourishing 1/29, 13/9. 
nose, sb. [OE nosu] nose 25/9. 
noted, pp./adj. [OF noter] notorious 13/29. 
noth see nou^t 
noÇer, con}. [OE пЗІт ефег, nC(w)>er] - ... - neither ... nor 13/33-
34; - ... ne neither ... nor 27/19-20. 
пфупд, adv. [from foil.] in no way 8/5. 
nopyng, pron. [OE n3n ping] nothing 8/5, 12/16; - elles nothing 
else 12/16; - qostly not at all spritually 30/12. 
nouSt, ad]. [OE nSwiht, -wuht] nought, nothing 18/24, 26; brout to 
- destroyed 2/31; auaylefr to - is of no avail 15/16; put himself 
at - ccmpletely humbled himself 30/9-10 (phrase not in М Ш ) . 
nou^t, adv. [frcm prec] not passim; noth 22/20 (see text, notes). 
now, adv. [OE no] now 3/26, 5/4. 
noyous, ad], [shortened form of OF anoious] dangerous 1/13, 15/2. 
noyse, sb. [OF noice] noise, sound 15/15. 
nyce, ad]. [OF nice] extravagant 13/30. 
nycete, sb. (OF niceté] extravagance 13/34. 
ny5t, sb. [OE mht] on |« - at night 30/36. 
nys, 3 sg.pr. [OE ms] is not 18/35. 
nywe, ad]. [OE ntowe, nlwe] new 9/28, 18/32. 
nywe, adv. [OE nTwe] recently, lately 9/30. 
o, adv. [OE 3] ever 26/36 (other hand). 
o, nun. [OE an] one 2/23, 23/30; on 3/22, 6/13. 
obedience, sb. [OF obedience] vnder - of in obedience to 28/23. 
obstacles, sb.pl. [OF obstacle] obstacles 33/3. 
obstinat, ad]. [L obstinat-us] obstinate, stubborn 11/10, 29/30-1. 
occasioun, sb. [OF occasion] opportunity (for sinning) 3/22. 
occupacioun, sb. [OF ocupación] task, ]ob 5/19, 13/19. 
occupie, 2 sg.pr.sub]. [AF *occupier, OF occuper] (refi.) be active 
25/27; occupied pp. - frerynne engaged with it 20/27. 
of, prep. [OE of] of passim; fron 1/20, 2/2; out of 19/30, 31; by 
1/28, 22/26; after 7/18; with 6/1; for 8/5. 
offended, pp. [OF offendre] offended 8/32. 
office, sb. [L officium & OF ofice] office, function 22/7. 
of f rede, 3 pi.pa. [OE offnan] sacrificed 33/21, 23. 
ofte, adv. [OE oft] often 22/16, 26/29; öfter, comp, more often 
25/8. 
oftetyme, adv. [frati prec. + OE tuna] often, frequently 2/23, 4/30. 
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oIde, adj. [OE aid, eald] ¿e - man of ¿e - Testament man in the old 
disposition 8/34; - law Mosaic law 33/19. 
on see о 
on, prep. [OE on] of, about 4/33; to 7/24; during 30/60. 
on, pron. [OE Sn) (seme-) one 2/24; such - such a one, such a person 
5/19, 16/28; - or oufcier one or other, whoever it may be 18/31. 
only, adj. [OE Inlic] only, sole 4/15. 
only, adv. [fron pree.] only 4/36, 14/3; but - except 2/19, 13/18. 
onyfc, [OE geänian] - to unites with 6/37(e); onyd pp. united 6/5; -
to joined with 6/8. 
open, adj. [OE open] easy to perceive 3/13, 18/24; overt 16/22; 
public 21/5; clear 27/8; do oppon unbolt 19/5 (not in MED). 
open, adv. [from prec.] open 21/1. 
opene, 2 sg.pr.subj. [OE openian] open 20/35; opon 14/19; opened 
pp. 25/21. 
openly, adv. [OE openlice] clearly 6/34; plainly, frankly 15/28, 
17/23. 
opon see opene 
op(p)on, vpon, prep. [OE up + on] (up)on 4/26, 10/29, 13/6; to 
11/6; about 19/16; of 14/5; in 24/12. 
oportunite, sb. [OF oportunite] (proper) occasion 11/6; oportunyte 
22/36. 
oppon see open 
oppressed, 3 sg.pr. [OF oppresser] - into weighs down (collocation 
not in MED) 7/9; overcanes 12/27; oppressed wit» pp. oppressed by 
12/6. 
opward see vpward 
opynyouns, sb.pl. [OF opinion] convictions, views 19/1. 
or, conj. [ON ár] before 8/7. 
or, conj. [reduced form of фег, conj.] or 2/20, 3/22; - ... -
either ... or 17/30. 
ordeyne, vb. [OF ordener, 3 sg.pr. ordei(g)ne] proclaim, establish 
28/11; ordeyned 3 sg.pa. destined 28/9; ordeyne imp.sg. provide 
13/33, 37; ordeyned pp. provided (with) 1/5, 11; ordained 14/3; 
destined 28/4. 
ordre, sb. [OF ordre] (holy) order 20/9, 10. 
original, adj. [OF original] original 5/36. 
or(r)ible, adj. [OF or(r)ible] horrible 6/27; heinous 20/1. 
ofrer, adj. [OE Sper; OE ЗЬивфег] other 3/37, 4/26; second 15/29; 
dpie other 25/7; oufcer 32/23. 
фег, adv. (prec.] - ¿an otherwise than 18/12, 23/13; oujaer tan 
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18/13. 
ofcier, con]. [OE ІЬ вфег, о( ){5ег] or 1/11, 2/20; офег 23/12, 
24/19; оізег . . . фет e i ther . . . or 15/6-7, 16/32-3; oufcier . . . 
ofcrer 3/22; ои{зег . . . офег 17/26-7. 
ф е г , pron. (OE öper; OE аЬмофег] other 2/24, 3/22; ofciere p i . other 
ones 20/2; ф г е p i . other people 24/26; офег 18/31, 30/30; 
оиіэеге another 23/2. 
ot>erwyse, adv. [OE ф е г + -wise] otherwise 23/11. 
opes, sb.pl . [OE Sp] oaths 20/2. 
ofrre see ф е г 
oust, pron. [OE Swiht, owiht] anything 22/32. 
oure, poss.pron. [OE ure] our 1/2, 5/36. 
ous see we 
out, adv. [OE Qt] out 3/22, 29/5. 
out of, prep. [OE a t + of] out of 4/29, 17/16; go - leave 20/18; -
tyme at an inappropriate time 25/32. 
outward, a d ] . [OE atweard] outward 2/4. 
офег (e), oufrre see феі 
oueral, adv. [OE ofer ea l l ] everywhere 17/23. 
ouercuriously, adv. [over + curiously] too exquisitely 13/21 (not 
in MED). 
ouerhard, adv. [over + harde] too roughly, too uncanfortably 30/36 
(meaning not in MED, form a1500 (1422)). 
ouerlange, adv. [over + lange] too long 32/15. 
ouerlusty, adv. [over + lusty] too eagerly 27/15 (meaning not in 
MED, form alSOO). 
ouermuche, a d ] , [over + muche] too much, excessive 24/16, 17. 
ouerpute, imp.sg. [over + putte] postpone 22/36 (meaning not in 
MED). 
owen(e), owne, a d ] . [OE agen] own 11/23, 7/21, 3/3; of h i s - in him 
self 17/18. 
owest, 2 sg.pr. [OE 5gan] ought 11/36, 30/34; £ou - nougt i t i s not 
proper for you 16/28; owe]? 3 sg.pr. 16/31, 28/28; owφ 3 p l . p r . 
15/3; owede 3 sg.pa. (unpers.vb.) him - he ought to 21/32 owed 3 
sg. pa.sub]. 12/23. 
pacience, sb. [OF pacience] patience 11/12, 20. 
paciently, adv. [ME patiente + -ly] patiently 22/25. 
palat, sb. [OF palat] palate 26/33. 
paleys, sb. [OF palais] palace 1/4, 7. 
parables, sb.pl. [OF parable] digressions 16/1 (meaning not in 
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OED). 
paraunter, adv. [OF per aventure] perhaps 7/27, 34. 
parfyt, ad]. [OF parfit] perfect 1/26, 9/14. 
parte, sb. [OF part] part 2/8, 6/8; in - partly 28/30, 29/33. 
partyner, sb. [ME parcener & prec.] partner, sharer 27/24, 35. 
passe, vb. [OF passer] surpass 25/31; - b^ pass by 29/26; passed 3 
sg.pr. 22/30; surpasses 6/29, 14/22; passe 2 sg.pr.sub]. or ¿ou -
hennes before you die 8/7; passe 3 sg.pr.sub]. transgress 29/35; 
passynge pr.ple. surpassing 6/34; transitory, fleeting 12/20, 21. 
passioun, sb. [OF passion] (Christ's) passion 5/35, 32/27; pas-
siouns pi. sufferings 23/30; passions 33/24. 
paye, vb. [OF paner] pay 18/19. 
payne see peyne 
paynem, sb. [OF paieni(s)me] heathen, pagan 12/13. 
penaunce, sb. [AF penaunce] penance 5/34, 10/13. 
peple, sb. [AF peple, people] people 9/29, 22/8; peple gen. 22/9. 
perced see peryschefc 
perceyuable, ad]. [OF percevable] susceptible 30/32 (meaning not 
recorced m МЮ, form c. 1475). 
perceyue, vb. [OF *perceiv-re] perceive 2/19; perceyued pp. 29/17. 
perei, sb. [OF peril] danger 30/23; peryle 3/31; pereles pi. 1/10. 
pereles, ad]. [OF perillos] dangerous 19/33. 
persone, sb. [OF persone] person 5/25, 10/35; to his owene - to 
himself 7/30; ]эуп owen - yourself 11/35; ¿^ - you 23/13; per-
sones pi. people 30/24-5. 
perteynefc, 3 sg.pr. [OF pertemr] pertains 25/10; perteyneth 29/33. 
peryle see perei 
perylously, adv. [OF perrillos + -ly] severely 1/16(e). 
perуschep, 3 sg.pr. [OF perir, stem periss-] perishes 10/31; 
perysche 3 sg.pr.sub]. 14/13. 
peryschep, 3 sg.pr. [OF percer, influenced by prec.] pierces 29/4; 
peryschynge pr.ple. 15/10; perced pp. 29/9. 
pestylence, sb. [OF pestilence] pestilence, evil 1/16. 
peyne, payne, sb. [OF peine, paine] pain 31/33, 29/5; opon - of at 
the risk of 10/29, 11/23; peynes pi. tortures 24/4. 
peynefully, adv. [from prec. + -ful- + -ly] painfully 29/12. 
peynture, sb. [OF peinture] painting, picture 4/26, 27. 
pite, sb. [OF pité] compassion, pity 32/27. 
place, sb. [OF place] place 1/8, 22/36. 
playnly, adv. [OF plain + -ly] explicitly, specifically 28/18. 
piente, sb. [OF piente] abundance 12/22, 27. 
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plenteoüsly, adv. [OF plenties, ad]. + -ly] generously 12/25. 
plesaunce, sb. [OF plaisance] gratification 25/28. 
plesaunte, ad]. [OF plaisant] delightful 28/34(e). 
plese, vb. [OF plaire, plaisir, vb.] please, satisfy 9/11, 21/19; 
plesede 3 sg.pa. was agreeable 12/23; plesynqe pr.ple./ad]. 
agreeable 25/34; plesed pp. pleased, satisfied 28/16. 
plesynqe, sb. [from prec. + -ing] pleasing 30/19-20; to do ^  - to 
fulfil your will 8/22; to pleysynge of to please 19/8. 
pore, ad]. [OF pore & L porus] poor 19/19, 23/23. 
pouert, sb. [AF povert] poverty 19/19. 
power, sb. [CF poer, AF pueir] ability, capacity 5/9, 7/15. 
poyntes, sb.pl. [OF point(e)] topics, subjects 10/9. 
praye, vb. [OF preier] pray 26/11; prayefr 3 sg.pr. 21/35, 22/8; 
prayde 3 sg.pa. besought] 8/19; pray imp.sg. pray 9/5; beseech 
11/8; prayynge pr.ple. 8/6. 
prayer, sb. [OF praiere] prayer 21/4; prayers pi. 22/8. 
prêche, vb. [OF prechier] preach 11/5, 6; prechefr 3 pl.pr. 19/20; 
prechede 3 pi.pa. 19/29; prêche 3 pl.pr.sub]. 19/18. 
precious, ad]. [OF precios(e)] precious 6/16, 13/26. 
preciouste, sb. [OF precioseté] costliness, preciousness 13/21, 
27/7. 
prédestinât, ad]. [L praedestinat-us] predestined 15/25. 
prente, sb. [OF preinte] image 12/16. 
presence, sb. [OF presence] presence 15/5, 16/15. 
present, ad]. [OF present] present 17/23. 
present, sb. [fron prec.] present, gift 12/28, 13/23. 
presentynq, pr.ple. [OF presenter] presenting 3/11. 
prest, sb. [OE preost] priest 21/35, 22/7. 
presunep, 3 sg.pr. [L praesunare & OF presuner] ventures 6/20; 
assumes 6/32, 7/12. 
presumpcioun, sb. [OF presunpcion] presumption, arrogance 6/26, 
7/11. 
presumptuos, ad]. [OF presumptueus, -nos] arrogant 29/30. 
presonptuously, adv. [fron prec. + -ly] arrogantly 19/17, 27. 
pretended, 3 sg.pr. [L praetendere & OF prétendre] (refi.) - (him-
self) on pretends to be one 6/13, 15; pretendede 3 pi.pa. 19/28; 
pretendynge pr.ple. 6/24. 
preue, vb. [OF pruever] test 21/10, 18; preue 1 sg.pr. prove 6/22; 
preued 3 pi.pa. demonstrated 33/25. 
preynte, 3 sg.pr.sub]. [OF preinte, sb.] fix 4/13; preynte imp.sg. 
5/1; preynted pp. 4/37; stamped 5/2. 
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preyse, vb. [OF preisier] praise 17/31; preysefr 3 pl.pr. 17/35; 
preysed pp. 18/17, 20/31; recamnended 9/29. 
preysynqe, sb. [fran pree. + -ing] praising 21/24. 
pride see pryde 
principal adj. [OF principal] most important 30/14. 
principaly, adv. [frati pree. + ly] especially 4/6, 10/24; first -, 
in ¿e firste - first of all 2/10, 24/18. 
pnsoun, sb. [OF prison] prison 7/20. 
pnue see pryuey 
procurest 2 sg.pr. [OF procurer] attempt 25/11; procure^ 3 sg.pr. 
seeks to obtain 22/24; procure 2 sg.pr.sub]. 25/5; procured pp. 
prepared (meaning not in MED) 13/21. 
profitable, ad]. [OF profitable] profitable 17/32, 26/35; advan-
tageous 5/6, 20/23; profytable 1/13; prophetable 12/19. 
profitabely, adv. [fron pree. + -ly] profitably, advantageously 
31/12; profitable 20/26; profytably 30/33. 
profyt, sb. [OF profit] benefit 12/21, 14/27; to - of for the 
benefit of 24/13, 30/28. 
profyte, vb. [OF profit(i)er & ME profyt, sb.] benefit 31/13; 
profite^ 3 sg.pr. 21/33; profytefr is of avail 11/21; profetynge 
pr.ple. benefiting 12/25. 
progenie, sb. [OF progenie] progeny 5/37. 
prophecie, sb. [OF profecie] profecy 14/21. 
prophetable see profitable 
prophete, sb. [OF prophete] prophet 1/16, 3/7. 
proporcioun, sb. [OF proporción] proportion 31/19, 25. 
prout, sb. [10E prOte, prod] ostentatiousness 13/29 (meaning not 
recorded in М Ю ) . 
proutly, adv. [10E prütlice] arrogantly 11/11. 
prut, ad]. [10E prut] proud, arrogant 16/23. 
pryde, sb. [10E pryte, infl. pryda] pride 19/30, 29/33 pride 19/19. 
prykke, vb. [OE pncian] afflict 29/11; prykked pp. pricked 29/4. 
prykkynge, sb. [fron pree. + -ing] pricking 29/5. 
pryue, ad]. [OF privé] private 1/7, 9; priuey 31/3; pryuey on 
secret to (phrase not in Mm) 7/24; pnue confidential 21/6; 
pryueest superi. 23/8. 
pryuyte, sb. [OF prívete] _in - secretly 16/26. 
punysehe, vb. [OF punir, stem puniss-] punish 11/34; punysched pp. 
7/25, 32. 
pure, adv. [OF pur] entirely 31/18. 
purgacioun, sb. [OF purgación] purification, atonement 8/8. 
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purgatone, sb. [OF purgatone] purgatory 10/34. 
purgeb, 3 sg.pr. [OF purg(i)er] purges 7/5; purged pp. 31/9. 
purpos, sb. [AF purpos] to our - relevant to our subject 30/12. 
purposeb, 3 pl.pr. [OF purposer] intend 22/26; purposynge pr.ple. 
8/11; purposed pp. decided 4/34. 
purpur, sb. [L purpura] purple robe 19/23. 
pursueb, 3 sg.pr. [AF pursuer] attacks 16/8; endeavours 16/15; 
persecutes 9/6; pursuede 1 sg.pa. 16/27. 
puseneb, 3 sg.pr. [OF puissoner, poisoner] poisons 28/14. 
putte, vb. [OE *putianj impose 22/14, 23/2; putte]? 3 sg.pr. 10/3; 
removes 32/35; put 1 sg.pa. put 16/16; put 3 sg.pa. - at nou^t 
huniliated 30/9; putte 2 sg.pr.sub], put 29/8; £ut imp.sg. 5/1; -
out pluck out 3/22; putte fro remove from 11/33; puttynge pr.ple. 
putting 10/6; £ut pp. 3/25, 26; attributed 22/33. 
qualité, sb. [OF qualité] quality 26/8. 
quantité, sb. [OF quantité] quantity 2/20, 26/4. 
quencheb, 3 sg.pr. [OE *cwencan] suppresses 12/27. 
questioun, sb. [AF questiun] question 10/10. 
raskel, sb. [OF rascal lie] rabble, mob 4/18. 
taper, ad].canp. [OE hra^or, сотр.] former 27/4. 
rafrer, adv. [from prec.] rather, sooner 3/26, 4/3. 
rauescheb, 3 sg.pr. [OF raviss-, lengthened stem of ravir] enrap­
tures, carries away (in mystical sense) 12/28; rauysche 3 sg.pr. 
sub]. 33/13; rauyschynge pr.ple. 33/1, 9. 
raueyne, sb. [OF raveine] rapine 16/22. 
really, adv. [OF real + -ly] actually 33/18. 
rebawdy, sb. [OF nbaudie] ribaldry 17/25. 
receyue, vb. [ONF receivre] receive, accept 4/26, 28; receyuest 2 
sg.pr. 26/37; receyueb 3 sg.pr. allows 31/19; receives 6/29, 36; 
resceyueb 6/16; receyued 3 sg.pa. 6/24; receyue imp.sg. 22/14, 
18; receyuynge pr.ple. 6/20; giving shelter 7/19; receyued pp. 
6/4, 6; adnitted 14/31. 
receyuynge, sb. [fron prec. + -ing] receiving, accepting 6/2, 7/11; 
eating 26/33. 
recheles, ad]. [OE recceleas] careless, heedless 11/9. 
rechelesly, adv. [OE reccelëaslice] carelessly, negligently 
12/7(e), 14/6, 17. 
rechelesnesse, sb. [OE reccelëasnesse] neglect 14/11. 
recanpensacioun, sb. [OF reconpensacion] atonement 22/18. 
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record, sb. [OF record] be take ід - be called to witness 20/5 
(phrase not in OED, only take to record, OED sv. record l e ) . 
recreacioun, sb. [OF recreation] confort, consolation 20/26. 
rede, vb. [OE radan] read 5/10, 8/10; rede 2 sg.pr.sub]. 8/16. 
redely, adv. [OE (ge)rSe + -ly] willingly, cheerfully 11/37, 
14/26. 
redanpcioun, sb. [OF redemption] redemption 5/27, 7/22. 
reder, sb. [OE radere] reader 9/18. 
reduce, vb. [L reducere] - to relate to 20/24; reducest 2 sg.pr. -
into 31/16; reduce imp.sg. - v£ to 31/23, 29. 
redy, ad]. [OE (ge)rSMe] ready, prepared 13/23. 
reformed, pp. [OF reformer] restored 6/1, 32/13. 
refreschynge, sb. [OF refrescher + -ing] invigorating 20/27. 
refuse, vb. [OF refuser] refuse acinittance 1/13. 
rekefr, 3 sg.pr. [OE rSocan] exhales 17/14. 
rekenynge, sb. [OE (ge)receñían + -ing] account (of one's life) 
14/14. 
rekkefr, 3 sg.pr. [OE reccan] take care of 12/11. 
releue, vb. [OF relever] help 23/26; relyuynge pr.ple. 7/14; re-
lyued pp. 14/13. 
relyuynge, sb. [from prec. + -ingj redeeming 5/32; easing 10/32; 
releuynge redeeming 7/26. 
remedye, sb. [AF remedie] remedy 24/6. 
reparacioun, sb. [OF reparación] restoration (to a condition of 
health) 25/17 (this meaning not in MED, but cp. reparen 3, 2a). 
repentaunoe, sb. [OF repentance] repentance 24/3. 
repentynge, pr.ple. [OF repentir + -ing] - of repenting 15/22. 
repreuable, ad]. [OF repreuvable] reprovable 9/35. 
repreue, sb. [OF repreve] taunt, insult 20/3. 
repreue, vb. [OF repruever] reprove, rebuke 11/11, 13; repreuefr 3 
sg.pr. 11/16; repreue 3 pl.pr. 11/18, 19/19; repreuefr 20/16; 
repreuede 3 sg.pa. 19/22; repreuyde 27/13; repreue 3 pl.pr.sub]. 
19/19, 21; repreued pp. 27/10. 
reputacioun, sb. [L reputation-em] esteem, respect 2/32. 
resceyuefc see receyue 
reson see resoun 
resonabely, adv. [OF resonable + -ly] properly, according to reason 
13/17, 25/5-6; resonable within reason 12/19. 
resonable, ad]. [OF resonable] rational, gifted with reason 2/13; 
sensible, reasonable 11/32, 25/22. 
resoun, sb. [OF reson, raison] reason, intellectual faculty 26/24, 
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31/17; reson 2/26. 
reste, vb. [OE restan] (refi.) rest 1/9; reste 3 sg.pr.sub], stay, 
remain 29/15; reste imp.sg. (refi.) sit 10/20. 
restore, vb. [OF restorer] revitalize, revive 25/32. 
restreyned, pp. [OF restrei(g)n-, stem of restreindre] held back 
29/34. 
reued, pp. [OE rSafian] robbed 27/17. 
reuerence, sb. [OF reverence] veneration 5/15, 28/22. 
reuerencefr, 3 pl.pr. [from prec.] venerate 17/22. 
rsule, sb. [OF reule] rule, principle 13/37, 26/13. 
reulefr, 3 sg.pr. [OF reuler] (refi.) rules; controls 25/25; rewlefr 
3 pl.pr. rule, govern 12/8; reuly 2 sg.pr.sub], control 14/26. 
reward, sb. [AF reward] reward 7/29; consideration, regard 13/20. 
rewarded, 3 sg.pr. [AF rewarder] pays attention to 21/10; reward-
ynge pr.ple. giving in to 13/17; considering 26/35. 
rewleja see геиіф 
reyal, ad]. [OF real] royal 1/4. 
reynes, sb.pl. [OE regn] showers of rain 16/36. 
reyny, ad]. [OE regmg] rainy 1/24. 
reysefr, 3 sg.pr. [ON reisa] animates, stimulates 7/6; reysyng 
pr.ple. lifting 30/9. 
rist, ad]. [OE nht] ]ust 7/32; right 22/12, 28. 
robbed, pp. [OF ro(b)ber] robbed, plundered 13/16. 
rote, sb. [10E rot < ON rót, sb.] root 27/23, 24. 
rote, vb. [fron prec.] take root 11/28; roted pp. firmly fixed 
24/20 (or 'rotted', fran next?). 
rote, vb. [OE rotian] rot, infect 29/6. 
royally, adv. [OF roial + -ly] royally 30/9. 
royalte, sb. [OF roialté] royalty, royal splendour 30/6. 
ryche, ad]. [OE rtce] £е - man Dives 19/22. 
ryche, sb. [fron prec.] wealth 13/16. 
rychesse, sb. [OF richesse] wealth 29/33. 
rygorusly, adv. [OF rigorous + -ly] rigorously, severely 11/14. 
ryst, adv. [OE riht(e), ryht(e)] very, extremely 17/17; - nou^t 
nothing at all 18/24; - so in the same way 19/30; - as ..., - so 
]ust as ... in the same way 6/3-6, 7/1-2; - as ..., no more ]ust 
as ..., no more 4/25-27. 
ry^ tefr, 3 pl.pr. [OE nhtan] direct 8/28. 
ry^tewysly, adv. [OE rihtwTslice] correctly 22/14. 
rystful, ad]. [10E rihtful] ]ust 8/24. 
ry.^twys, ad]. [OE rihtwïs] righteous 18/23. 
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ry^tynqes, sb.pl. [OE rihting(e)] directions 8/27. 
ryse, 3 sg.pr.sub}. [OE rïsan] spring up 9/28. 
Sabot, sb. [10E sabat, fron L sabbatum] Sabbath β/26. 
sacrament, sb. [OF sacrement, L sacramentum] sacrament, esp. the 
Eucharist; the consecrated elements 5/7, 23. 
sacrifice, sb. [OF sacrifice] sacrifice 33/18, 25. 
sad(de), ad]. [OE sad] serious 5/23, 16/37, 25/27. 
sadly, adv. [from prec. + -ly] firmly 11/28; seriously 21/30. 
sadnesse, sb. [OE ssd + -ness] seriousness 19/31. 
same, ad]. [ON same] same 2/24, 5/25. 
sauces, sb.pl. [OF sauce] sauces 26/22; sawees 25/13. 
Sauter, sb. [AF sauter] the Book of Psalms 31/37. 
saue, prep. [OF sauf] except 19/36, 31/36. 
saue, vb. [OF sauver, salver] protect, guard 13/18. 
saueres see sauour 
Saueour, sb. [OF Sauveour] (Christ) the Saviour 5/7, 22. 
sauerefr, 3 sg.pr. [OF savorer] smells 25/9; sauerefr 3 pl.pr. appre­
hend 11/4. 
sauour, sb. [OF savour] delight 2/3, 11/27; aneli (meaning not 
recorded in OED) 24/25; saueres pi. anells 24/12, 16. 
sauynge, prep, [fron ME save + -ing] without offence to 23/3, 8. 
sawces see sauces 
say see seye 
scorne, 2 sg.pr.sub], [aphetic form of OF escarnir] scorn, ridi­
cule 8/31. 
schadowe, sb. [OE sceadwe, obi. of sceadu] reflection, reflected 
image 12/17; trace 12/36; shadow 14/23; préfiguration 33/19. 
schal, 1 sg.pr. [OE sceal] shall, will 2/34, 32/4; schalt 2 sg.pr. 
shall, will 2/25, 26; must 5/22, 8/9; schal 3 sg.pr. shall, will 
8/1, 9/3; must 10/32, 20/29; schal 2 pl.pr. must 5/4; schulle 
5/30; schal 3 pl.pr. must 17/9; will 32/22; scholde 1 sg.pa. 
should 4/33; scheidest 2 sg.pa. 1/10, 4/36; scholde 3 pi.pa. 
10/19, 16/2. 
schäme, sb. [OE sceamu] turne ... to - bring into disgrace 22/35 
(OED turn to shame, first quotation 1591 Shaks.). 
schäme, vb. [OE scamian] (unpers.vb.) me schal nou.^ t - I shall not 
be ashamed 9/8. 
schap, sb. [OE gesceap] shape 2/20; cut, fashion 13/30. 
scharp(e)ly, adv. (OE scearplice] severely 20/10, 13; ardently (of 
love; not in OED) 33/8. 
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scharper, adj.comp. [OE scearpra] keener, more acute 26/23 (in OED 
only of 'sight, hearing, the eyes or ears', not of taste). 
scharpnesse, sb. [OE scearpnesse] austerity 30/34. 
sehe, pers.pron. [OE heo, spec.dev.] she 32/11, 12; he 32/8; 
(obi.) hure 3/34. 
sehende, vb. [OE scendan] confound 29/21. 
schep, sb.pl. [OE scëap] sheep 12/7. 
schewe, vb. [OE scëawian] (refi.) show oneself, appear 15/31; tell 
23/7; schewe^ ) 3 sg.pr. points out 20/11; tells 21/5; schewede 3 
sg.pa. (refi.) 27/37, 30/7; showed 30/6; schewe unp.sg. (refi.) 
16/13; schewed pp. to be - appear 19/3. 
scho, sb. [OE scö] shoe 17/24. 
sclaundre, sb. [frem AF esclaundre] slander 19/12. 
scole, sb. [OE sc51] school 26/16. 
scorne, vb. [OF escharnir] deride 8/31. 
scripture, sb. [L senptura, OF escnpture] (Holy) Scripture 15/10. 
se(e), vb. [OE sëon] see 2/27, 3/23; ^ se 8/28; seyst 2 sg.pr. 3/21, 
11/5; syxste 12/16; seyfr 3 sg.pr. 2/17, 20; seep 32/7; sykfre 
13/2; seyfr 2 pl.pr. 9/31; se 1 sg.pr. sub]. 3/8, 4/35; se 2 
sg.pr.sub]. 9/20; see 24/18, 31/34; se unp.sg. 8/14; se imp.pi. 
9/26(e); seynqe pr.ple. 8/2; seyn pp. 3/13. 
secunde, ord./adj. [OF second] second 5/7, 7/13. 
seint3 see seynt 
seit> see se№e 
semblant, sb. [OF semblant] face, countenance 16/37; lx>u makest ... 
sgnelant you assime ... expression 24/25-6. 
sane, vb. [ON soema] seem, appear 31/33; (unpers.vb.) 33/4; semefr 3 
sg.pr. 2/24; (impers.vb.) 23/2, 24/15; sene 2 sg.pr.sub]. 22/20; 
seme 3 sg.pr.sub] (unpers.vb.) 22/30. 
setnelant see sgnblant 
sende, vb. [OE sendan] send 8/6, 24/6; sendee 3 sg.pr. 14/10; sent 
pp. 13/23. 
sensible, ad]. [OF sensible] perceptible by the senses 6/2, 7/2; 
sensyble 2/28. 
sentence, sb. [OF sentence] ]u3gment 12/9, 14/8. 
separable, ad]. [OF separable] separable 2/21. 
seruant, sb. [OF servant] servant 11/33, 18/20; seruaunt 11/25, 
30/10; seruantes pi. 10/27; seruant5 18/11. 
serue, vb. [OF serv-ir] serve 13/13, 14/3; зегиф 3 sg.pr. - of 
supples with 12/8; serued pp. been adequate, sufficient (this 
meaning, first quot. OED 1496-7) 28/7. 
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seruice, sb. [OF service] service 7/30, 13/10; seruyce 5/18. 
sette, vb. [OE settan] place, put 10/18; settest 2 sg.pr. 24/12; 
sete imp.sg. - to ¡эуп ere listen 21/30 (this phrase not in OED); 
set pp. laid down 26/9. 
se№e, adv. [OE seoSôan, siÖSan] afterwards, next 11/31, 16/17; 
sefrfren 16/19; syth then 27/3. 
sefrfce, conj. [prec.] since, because 12/21, 28/11; seφ 3/37; seyfc 
6/23; S'^e 27/25; syppe 13/13. 
seue^e, ord. [OE зео£фа] seventh 16/15. 
seuen^e, ord. [anal, reformation of ME seven + -th] seventh 5/16, 
13/8. 
sewes, sb.pl. [OE sëaw] broths 25/12. 
sewr, ad]. [OF seure, sure] sure 9/9; sure 22/31, 32/15. 
sewrly, adv. [from prec. + -ly] surely 29/19. 
seye, vb. [OE segjD, 3 sg.pr. of secgan] say 4/12, 13/16; seyn 4/34; 
say 16/2, 19/2; seye 1 sg.pr. 5/22, 8/9; seist 2 sg.pr. 9/1; 
seyfr 3 sg.pr. 1/16, 2/5; seye 3 pl.pr. 17/36, 23/14; seyde 3 sg. 
pa. 2/12, 3/24; se^ 2 sg.pr.sub]. 15/20; seye 22/34; seye 3 sg. 
pr.sub]. 21/32; seye imp.sg. 15/11, 16/33; seyfr imp.pi. 18/10; 
seyenqe pr.ple. 27/37; seyd pp. 1/1, 6/29. 
seyer, sb. [from prec. + -er] sayer 16/3, 21/31. 
seynt, sb. (0Г seint] saint 7/34, 9/22; seints pi. 18/33, 19/3; 
seyntes Christians 17/7. 
seyp see зеНэе 
seyynge, sb. (fron seye, vb. + -ing] saying, locution 16/1. 
signe, sb. (OF signe] show, pretence 7/11; token 12/35; signboard 
(see cortment.; OED first mention 1467) 13/2. 
signet, sb. [OF signet] signet, seal 5/2. 
singuler, ad]. [OF singuler] extraordinary, uncotmion 5/30. 
sinqulerte, sb. [F singularité] conspicuously deviating attitude 
9/33 (OED first mention 1502). 
skyn, sb. [ON skinn] skin 29/4. 
sie, vb. [OE slëan] kill 8/31. 
sleyfre, sb. (ON slagÖ] deceit, trickery 21/17. 
slomerynge, sb. [ME slOmeren + -ing] slimbering, dozing 26/14. 
smartly, adv. [10E smeart + -ly] vigorously 29/9. 
snelle, vb. [OE *smiellan] aneli 25/13; smelledest 2 sg.pa. 24/13. 
anellynge, sb. [from prec. + -ing] (sense of) smell 24/7, 25/15; 
(act of) smelling 24/11. 
anerte, vb. [OE smeortan] ache 32/19. 
smoke, sb. [OE smoca] anoke, vapour 17/14. 
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smyte, vb. [OE smìtan] afflict 32/20; any,?: 3 sg.pr. 32/18; smy^t 
imp.sg. strike 15/9. 
so, adv. [OE swS] so 1/1 (2x); thus 3/19, 8/25; m this way 23/14.. 
so, con]. [OE swä] so that 13/36; - pat so that 3/16, 36; as ... -
just as ... so 6/22-3. 
sobore, ad]. [OF sobre] serious 14/9. 
sobournesse, sb. [from prec. + -ness] seriousness 20/21. 
socoured, pp. [OF socorre, sucurre] supported, helped 28/20. 
sodeynly, adv. [AN sodein + -ly] suddenly 2/30. 
softely, adv. [OE softe + -ly] with quiet resignation 22/28. 
solempne ad]. [OF solempne] sumptuous 30/6. 
soleyn, ad]. [AF *solein] strange, unusual 9/29, 34; soleyne 30/6. 
som, pron. [OE sum] seme 17/5; some seme people 13/25, 19/31; sonine 
10/4, 11/3. 
somtyme, adv. [frcm prec. + OE tTma] sometimes 20/26, 25/29; sowne-
tyme 11/13. 
зоіфіпд, pron. [OE sum + OE t>ing] scmething 2/22. 
somures, sb.gen.sg. [OE sumor] - day sumnerday 14/23. 
sanwhat, pron. [OE sum + OE hvest] something 26/3. 
sone, adv. [OE sona] soon 25/29, 27/29; sonner canp. sooner 15/22. 
sone, sb. [OE sunu] son 27/21. 
songe, pp. [OE singan] sung 21/24. 
songes, sb.pl. [OE song] songs 20/20. 
sonne, sb. [OE sunne] sun 14/23, 32/18. 
sopere, sb. [OF soper] supper, evening meal 26/2. 
sople, ad]. [OF sople] compilant 10/14. 
sopynge, sb. [ME sup + -ing] supper 26/4. 
sore, adv. [OE säre] dearly 20/12. 
sorwe, sb. [OE sorh, sorg-] regret, sorrow 8/6, 17/21. 
sory, ad]. [OE sang] sad 15/37, 16/37. 
sotel, ad]. [OF sotil] small 1/12; intricate, abstruse 18/32; sotyl 
28/4; crafty 16/1; delicate 32/10. 
sotelte, sb. [OF soutilté] abstruseness 21/17. 
sofr, ad]. [OE sof)] true 4/19, 17/16., 
з ф , sb. [OE sty] truth 19/2; sot>e 23/1; in sofr (e) truly 18/20, 
35. 
sofcily, adv. [OE salice] truly, indeed 1/26. 
soule, sb. [OE säwol] soul 1/2, 16; soule gen.sg. 22/24; soûles pi. 
10/29. 
soueraynes, sb.pl. [OF soverain] superiors 11/13. 
souereyn, ad]. [OF soverain] supreme 12/36, sovereign 17/30. 
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sowe, vb. [OE sSwan] sow 28/6. 
sowr, ad]. [OE sûr] sour 27/9. 
sowte, ad]. [OE sw5t] sweet 14/30. 
space, sb. [OF espace] space 26/32. 
spare, vb. [OE spanan] refrain from 17/25; spareja 3 sg.pr. spares 
8/2, 5; Ξparede 3 sg.pa. 22/32; spare 2 sg.pr.sub], refrain fron 
24/24; spare imp.sg. 25/1; go easy 21/29; sparet? imp.pi. refrain 
fron, hold back 15/17. 
speche, sb. [A spec, OE spie] language 15/19, 17/2. 
special, ad]. [OF especial] jm - specially 7/34, 30/26. 
specialy, adv. [from prec. + -ly] specially, in particular 16/8, 
20/28. 
spedep, 3 sg.pr. [OE spedan] it is profitable 21/25. 
speke, vb. [OE specan] speak 17/25, 26/31, 28/18(e); spekefr 3 sg. 
pr. 16/14, 17/20; spekefr 3 pl.pr.- of tell about 23/12; spak 1 
sg.pa. 30/11, 31/10; speke 3 sg.pr.sub]. 17/16. 
spekere, sb. [from prec. + -er] speaker 17/1. 
spekynge, sb. [OE specan + -ing] foul - dirty language 15/4, 17/2. 
spende, vb. [OE *spendan] spend 14/15; carry out 25/3. 
spered, pp. [MDu sperren] closed 25/21. 
spice, sb. [OF espice] species, kind 25/10. 
spicery, sb. [OF espicene] spices 25/7, 11; spycerye 26/22. 
spille, vb. [OE spillan] waste 14/15; spiId pp. 14/11; spyId 5/20; 
spylde killed 10/31. 
spirit, sb. [AF spirit] spirit, soul 12/27, 13/22; spiryt 26/1; 
spirites pi. state of mind, spirits 20/27 (refreshing of spirits, 
first mention OED 1548). 
spiritual, ad]. [OF spiritual & L spiritual-is] spiritual 10/28; 
tempera! and - secular and ecclesiastical (this phrase first 
mentioned in OED c.1460) 10/23. 
spryngynge, pr.ple. [OE spnngan] originating 27/23. 
spyId(e) see spille 
stablenesse, sb. [OF stable + -ness] stability 5/23. 
stanchefc», 3 sg.pr. [OF estanchier] stops 17/1. 
stände, vb. [OE standan, stondan] stand 19/24; - for be responsible 
for 10/32 (this phrase not in OED, s.v. stand 71); stondest 2 
sg.pr. stand 8/13; standee 3 sg.pr. 23/16, 29/28; remains 3/2; it 
- so it is so 8/25; stände 2 sg.pr.sub], are 14/2; standynge 
pr.ple. allowing, accepting 4/21. 
standynge, sb. [fron prec. + -ing] standing 31/5. 
stat, sb. [OF estât] status, rank 13/17, 33; state 9/21, 12/1. 
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stede, sb. [OE stede] place 3/12. 
stir(y)e see styre 
stomake, sb. [OF estomace, stanaque] stomach 25/25. 
stondest see stände 
stones, sb.pl. [OE stSn] stones 27/20, 33. 
stonke see stynkefr 
stoppe, vb. [OE *stoppian] close, shut 17/28, 18/31; - frin ey^esy^t 
shut your eyes 3/15; stoppe^ 3 sg.pr. shuts 23/22; stoppe imp. 
sg. 20/18. 
strengte, sb. [OE strengpu] strength 1/27, 13/19; energy 2/4. 
streng^, vb. [fron pree.] strengthen 10/16; strengtet3 3 sg.pr. 
7/3; strengfryfr 7/1; strengt^ 3 sg.pr.sub]. 13/22. 
stretes, sb.pl. [A strët, OE strSt] streets 2/7; stretys 1/20. 
strong, ad]. [OE strong] severe 20/7. 
styed, 3 sg.pa. [OE stîgan] ascended 5/28. 
stynkefr, 3 sg.pr. [OE stincan] stinks 25/9; stonke 3 sg.pa.sub]. 
24/32. 
stynkynge, pr.ple./ad]. (freni pree. + -ing] stinking 17/14. 
styre, vb. [OE styrian] stir, urge 1/3, 21/6; excite 25/13; stire 
stir 20/21; stirye excite 26/23; styre 3 sg.pr.sub], incite 8/35; 
stire imp.sg. urge 24/3; styred pp. prompted 32/27; ystyred moved 
31/26. 
styrynge, sb. [from prec. + -ing] incitement 29/13. 
subget(t)5, sb.pl. [OF suget, subget] tenants 12/8; subordinates 
11/14, 18-9; suget sg. 15/8; sugget 17/31. 
subiect, ad]. [OF subject] to brynge - bring into subjection (first 
mention OED, s.v. subject 3, 1561). 
subiectes, sb.pl. [OF subject] subordinates 10/27; subiect^ 11/24. 
substance, sb. [OF substance] substance 6/5. 
substancialy, adv. [L substancial-is + -ly] in substance 3/3, 5/25. 
such, adj./pron. [OE swylc] such 4/28, 30; suche 9/15, 11/18; such 
such people 11/4; such on such a man 5/19, 16/28. 
suffice, vb. [OF suffire, stem suffis-] - to suffice for 8/7; 
sufficed 3 sg.pr. requires 12/1; suffysed pp. sufficed 28/5-6(e). 
suffre, vb. [AF suffnr] suffer 7/32, 23/31; tolerate, allow 15/5, 
19; bear, endure 22/28, 29/13; suffrest 2 sg.pr. suffer 31/6; 
suffrefc) 3 sg.pr. allows 8/15, 21/23; suffredest 2 sg.pa. suffered 
23/19; suffrede 3 sg.pa. 5/27, 35; endured 16/9; was tolerant, 
lenient (meaning not in OED) 22/31; suffre 2 sg.pr.sub], allow 
29/7; suffre 3 pl.pr.subj. endure 22/25; suffre imp.sg. allow 
4/4, 12/6; endure 22/12; suffred pp. afflicted (first mention 
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OED, s.v. suffer 11, 1500) 7/23; allowed 11/29. 
suffreynge, sb. [fron pree. + -mg] undergoing 30/24; suffrynge 
tolerating 30/13. 
suggestioun, sb. [AF, OF suggestion] temptation 27/22, 28. 
sug (g) et see subget (t) 7, 
suppose, vb. [OF supposer] suppose 6/31. 
sure see sewr 
surfet, sb. [OF surfet] excessive eating and drinking 14/12. 
surfetest, 2 sg.pr. [fron pree.] eat excessively 27/3; trespass 
(meaning first mentioned OED, s.v. surfete 5, c.1440) 25/15; sur-
fete 3 pl.pr.sub]. 11/31. 
surfetours, sb.pl. [from pree. + -er] trespassers (meaning not in 
OED) 16/18. 
suspect, ad]. [L suspect-us] suspect 3/5. 
sustenaunce, sb. [AF sustenaunce] nourishment 25/23. 
susteyne, vb. [OF sustenir, stem sustem-] bear up, hold out 8/3; 
support 28/21; susteyne^ 3 sg.pr. bears up, allows 15/7; supports 
28/12; susteyned pp. 28/6, 21. 
suwynge see sywe 
swerd, sb. [OE sweord] sword 15/10, 11. 
swerefr, 3 sg.pr. [OE swerian] swears 20/7, 10; swor 3 sg.pa. 19/21; 
swere imp.sg. 8/37. 
swerynge, sb. [from prec. + -ing] (act of) swearing 19/21. 
swete, ad]. [OE swëte] sweet 27/9; pleasant 32/24. 
swetly, adv. [OE swete + -ly] pleasantly 23/27. 
swetnesse, sb. [OE swêtnes] fragrance 25/6; sweetness 27/10; gra-
ciousness 33/25. 
swote, ad]. [OE sw5t] healthy, sound 24/28; swoter adv.camp, more 
sweetly 25/9. 
syde, sb. [OE stde] in ^ at фег - on the other hand 6/36, 13/31; 
sydes pi. sides 20/2. 
sy.^ t, sb. [OE gesiht] eyesight 2/22, 25; observation, sight 3/9, 
4/3; vision 2/26, 29/28; fayr m - beautiful to see 13/4; to 
mannes -, in Godes - in the eyes of man, God 18/22, 23; sy^tes 
pi. sights, spectacles 14/22. 
syke, ad]. [OE sSoc] sick, ill 7/20; ^  - the sick 8/27. 
sykenesse, sb. [OE sëoenesse] sickness 12/3, 24/19; syknesse 24/21. 
syker, ad]. [OE sicor] certain, sure 23/15. 
sykjae see se(e) 
symple, ad]. [OF simple] uneducated 8/18; ordinary 20/4. 
synfully, adv. [OE synnful + -ly] wickedly 3/21. 
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synkynge, p r .p l e . [OE sincan] descending 33/6. 
synne, sb. [OE synn] sin 2 /1 , 3/16; synnes p i . 7/32, 8/6. 
synne, vb. [OE syngian] sin 3/20, 24/15; synnest 2 sg .pr . 24/11, 
26/37; synnede 3 sg.pa. 27/26; synned pp. 27/28. 
synneful, ad] . [OE synnfull] sinful, wicked 27/25. 
synner, sb. [fron vb. + -er] sinner 15/21; synners p i . 16/9, 14. 
sys te rs , sb .p l . [ON syster] s i s t e r s 7/22. 
syttynge, sb. [OE s i t t an + -ing] (act of) s i t t i n g 31/5. 
syta(b)e, syth see se££e 
sywe, vb. [AF sivrer, suer] follow 3/32, 5/12; sywede 3 p l .pa . 2/7; 
suwynge p r .p l e . 27/27. 
syxe, num. [OE six] six 16/14. 
syxte, ord. [OE sixta] sixth 5/14, 12/14. 
syxte see se(e) 
tab le , sb. [OF table] board 4/25. 
take, vb. [10E tacan, from ON taka] take 6/20, 7/15; eat 22/4, 
26/5; - hede pay a t tent ion 2/9, 10/30; takest 2 sg .pr . take 
31/14; takefc» 3 sg .pr . draws, derives 32/11; takefr hede 3 p l . p r . 
11/9; tok 3 sg.pa. a te 27/12; take hede 2 sg .p r . sub] . 5/16, 18; 
take 3 sg .pr . sub] , take 11/27; tak hede unp.sg. 1/26, 26/10; 
tak(e) bring 13/23; (refi .) - pe to apply yourself to 22/13; 
accept 22/14; - to herte take to heart 23/13; takefc» hede imp. p i . 
9/31; takynge p r . p l e . assuning 30/10; take pp. eaten 27/32; -
hede 29/20. 
t a l e , sb. [OE talu] t a l e 15/23; t a l e s p i . 20/20. 
ta lke , vb. [derived from prec. , with frequentative -к; cp. EFns 
talken] talk 10/6. 
taryenge, sb. [frcm f o i l . + -ing] vexing, harrassing 3/11. 
tarye, vb. [catib. of OE tergan + OF t a r i e r ] vex, harass 32/15. 
t a s t , sb. [OF t a s t ] t a s t e 26/23, 31; t a s t e 13/4. 
tas tede, 3 sg.pa. [OF tas ter ] tasted 27/8; tasted 28/17. 
tastynge, sb. [OF t a s t e r + -ing] ta s te 13/2. 
tauerne, sb. [OF taverne] tavern 13/2. 
teche, vb. [OE tfcan] teach 11/15, 21; teche^ 3 sg.pr. 6/17, 23; 
techefr 3 p l . p r . 11/19. 
techyng(e), sb. [from prec. + -ing] teaching 11/12, 31/34. 
tedious, a d ] . [OF tedieus, la te L tedios-us] t i r e d , exhausted 
12/28, 25/20. 
t e l l e , vb. [OE te l l an] t e l l 12/32, 15/23; tellefr 3 sg.pr. 21/7, 17; 
t e l l e 3 p l . p r . s u b ] . 23/12; told pp. 31/11. 
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tellynqe, sb. [from pree. + -ing] telling 24/3-4. 
tempera!, ad]. [L tanporal-is] secular, civil 10/23, 11/22. 
temperaly, adv. [fron pree. + -ly] temporally 7/25. 
temple, sb. [OE tanpl, tanpel] temple 13/14. 
tempte, vb. [OF tempter] tempt 27/19. 
tenaunt, sb. [OF tenant] tenant 11/25, 30; tenants pi. 12/2. 
tender, ad]. [OF tendre] soft 1/29; tendur 30/19. 
tendur, vb. [from pree.] soften 4/8. 
teres, sb.pl. [OE tear] tears 32/22. 
Testament, sb. [L tes tarnen t-um] Testament 8/30, 34. 
texte, sb. [OF texte] text 20/14. 
that see ]?at 
the see fre 
thy see ]э^  
to, adv. [OE t5] too 4/10, 25/29. 
to, prep. [OE to] to 1/3, 2/24; for 1/12, 2/14; as, for 8/8; into 
8/36; with respect to 11/36; in 18/22, in cemparison to 23/31, 
31/31; - + inf. passim. 
tok see take 
tokene, sb. [OE tScen] evidence 21/13; jji - of as evidence of 
6/16, 37. 
tormentrie, sb. [OF tormentrie] torture 33/23. 
touchep, 3 sg.pr. [OF tochier, tuchier] moves 33/26; touche 2 
sg.pr.sub], touch 30/28; touchynge pr.ple. concerning 7/14; 
touched pp. touched 30/29; mentioned briefly 32/31. 
transfunded, pp. [L transfundere] transmitted 5/36 (first mention 
OED 1670). 
transitorie, ad]. [OF transitoire] momentary, transient 12/20, 35. 
trauayle, sb. [OF travail] exertion 10/16; labour 12/2, 14/5. 
trauayle, vb. [OF travaillier, -vailler] toil, labour 19/6, 26/11; 
trauayle imp.sg. exert 31/3; traueylynge pr.ple./ad]. 22/3; 
trauailed pp. toiled 10/13. 
trespaced, pp. [OF trespasser] sinned, trespassed 22/6. 
trespas, sb. [OF trespas] sin 10/33, 34. 
treupe, sb. [OE trëowfci] truth 6/37, 7/9; trewthe 16/17; trewfre 
15/7, 19/12; troufre 3/10, 12; trewfres pi. facts 18/23. 
trewe, ad]. [OE trëowe] true 5/33, 19/29. 
trewely, adv. [OE trSowlice] accurately 14/2, 16; ]ustly 14/17, 
19/12; loyally 15/19; faithfully 14/18; trewly 33/18. 
trewjse, trewfc>e(s) see treupe 
tribulacioun, sb. [OF tribulación] affliction 23/29. 
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triste, vb. [ON treysta; ME trist, sb.] trust, believe 24/1; trist-
ep 3 sg.pr. 32/13; tristynq(e) pr.ple. 7/28, 21/31. 
troupe see treufre 
trowe 1 sg.pr. [OE tr6ow(i)an, truwian] trust, believe 18/15; 
trowest 2 sg.pr. 4/21, 13/35; trowe imp.sg. 22/21; trowynge pr. 
pie. 5/31. 
tunge, sb. [OE tunge] tongue 10/7, 12/32. 
turne, vb. [OF torner, turner; OE tyrnan, turnian] - fro turn away 
from, avert 3/21; bring 22/35; turnefr away 3 sg.pr. averts 21/4; 
turne away imp.sg. 3/8; turned pp. turned, changed 6/5; - fro 
averted 3/9. 
two, num. [OE tw5] two 24/15, 30/13. 
tydynges, sb.pl. [10E tîdung, adapt, of ON tiôendi] news 21/8. 
tyme, sb. [OE tima] time 5/18, 11/5; tymes pi. 25/22, 27/1; at alle 
- always 13/19, 18/14; at - of sopere supper-time 26/2; for pe -
for the time being 32/36; longe - for a long time 10/13, 19/2; 
out of - at an inapropriate time 25/32; what - whenever 32/24, 
32. 
tyrauntes, sb.pl. [OF tyrant] tyrants 16/21, 22/26; tyraunt^ 33/17. 
tyrauntly, adv. [from prec. + -ly] tyrannically 11/11 (OED: obs., 
rare, first quot. 1470). 
tyrauntrye, sb. [OF tyrant + -ry] tyranny 16/22. 
pan(ne), ¿enne, con]./adv. [OE fanne, ¿enne] than 3/23, 4/4; then 
2/22, 3/3, 14/19; for 18/19; when 28/9; n w ¿enne now that 5/4. 
¿anke, vb. [OE ¿anclan, ¿oncian] thank 23/28; ¿onke of, ¿anke of 
imp.sg. thank for 8/4, 13/24; ¿anke¿ imp.pl. 17/7. 
pat, con]. [OE ¿aet] that 1/13, 2/9; (expressing result or purpose) 
10/27, 30; in order that 11/17; ¿n - in as far as 24/11, 31/36; 
^f - if 12/3. 
¿at, dem.pron. [OE ¿aet] that 2/28, 29; ¿n - in that respect 6/30, 
10/17; in as much as 31/36. 
¿at, rel.pron. [substitution of prec. for OE ¿e] that 1/10, 26; who 
2/12, 3/1; that which 2/33, 6/21. 
¿e, adv. [OE ¿7] the 4/21, 22. 
J», def .art. [OE se, 10E ¿e] the passim; the 1/25, 25/24. 
¿e see ¿ou 
¿e see ¿ey 
¿ei see ¿ey 
¿enke (1), vb. [OE ¿encan] imagine 10/9, 12/33; - on think about 
4/33; ¿enk(e) imp.sg. consider 8/1, 21/30; ¿enk vpon think about 
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14/5; frenkynqe p r . p l e . imagining 4/24; considering 7/20. 
рейке ( 2 ) , vb. [OE fcyncan] sean 25/28, 29. 
t>enltynqe, sb . [fron ¡Denke (1) + - i n g ] thinking 4 /24 . 
tienne s e e {зап(пе) 
per, adv. [OE j a r ] there 1/14, 2/26; re l .adv . where 22/37; E>er-
aboute concerning that 30/20; laerafter accordingly 5/11, 8/12; 
Е>егадеп5 on the other hand 26/16; ¡aerate involved with i t 14 /9; 
frerby because of that 8 /4 , 14 /4; through that 14/13 , 30; on i t 
2 8 / 5 ; frerfore for that reason, therefore 2 / 9 , 17; - . . . - be-
cause . . . therefore 11/17-8; for i t 13 /33; frerfro fron i t 3 /21 ; 
frerof of i t 4 / 1 3 , 14; for i t 15 /8 ; from i t 30/27; freroppon on 
that matter 20/7; frerto to i t 9 /32 , 14 /9 ; moreover 19 /13 , 26/34; 
in comparison t o i t 33/33 (meaning not in OED); peiwyp in favour 
of i t , for i t 18/35 (meaning not in OED) ; jperwipynne ins ide i t 
1 /8; frerynne in i t 1 /4 , 6. 
fc>es(e) s ee t>is 
t>ey, pron. [ON {зеіг] they passim; pei 23/14; ¿ e 10 /9 , 11/16; h^ [OE 
hte ] 8/28; han [OE him, heorn] (obi . ) than passim; ham 9 / 9 . 
pi i k e s e e jxilke 
pin s e e py 
pis, pron. [OE i>is, p e s , f>5osJ t h i s passim; pys 1 /8 , 3 /7 ; pes 9/16; 
p i . fees 1 /4 , 12/35; pese 2 /9 , 12/17. 
feo, pron. [OE pa] those 12/12. 
ponke s e e panke 
porn, s b . [OE porn] thorn 29 /3 . 
feou, pron. [OE рП] you 2/25, 26; feow 13/19, 20/28; fee (obi.) you 
3/16, 20; yourse l f 10/20, 22/13. 
pough, c o n ] . [ON *p<5h] (even) though 3/2, 4; as - as i f 3/24, 
21/34; i f 22/31. 
feral, s b . [10E pra i , fron ON p r i a i ] s l a v e , t h r a l l 7/8. 
pre, non. [OE prëo] three 6/27, 28 /29 . 
feridde, ord. [OE pridda] third 5 /9 , 17/28; prydde 5/28, 8 /9 . 
pu lke , pron. [OE pâ + l i c e ] that 4 / 2 9 , 26 /36; him 22/11; those 3 / 1 , 
5 /33; p i l k e 5 /13 . 
purgh, prep. [OE purh] on account of , owing t o 1/22, 23 /33 . 
purs tede , 3 sg .pa . [OE pyrstan] was t h i r s t y 28 /17 . 
pus , adv. [OE pus] thus , in t h i s way 1/20, 26. 
feX, poss .pron. [OE pin] your 3 /16 , 22; th£ 24 /12; fe^n 3 / 9 , 15; pyne 
22 /10; fein 3 / 1 5 . 
pyng, s b . [OE ping] thing 2/14, 15; sccnething 6/28; al - everything 
15 /15; pynges p i . 2 / 4 , 26; p inges 2 0 / 3 5 . 
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fciys see tais 
Myself, pron. [OE fS seif, fron 13c. onwards pi self] yourself 
8/17, 11/33. 
vanyte, sb. [OF vanité] conceit, vanity 1/21, 2/7; vanytees pi. 
useless things 25/7, 29/18. 
vayn, ad]. [OF vain] useless, worthless 3/6, 20/20. 
venemus, ad]. [AF venimus] pernicious, venenous 1/21. 
verray, ad]. [AF verrai, verrey] real, true 3/10, 4/20; verrey 8/6, 
12/32. 
verrayly, adv. [fron pree. + -ly] really, truely 5/25; verreyly 
5/37, 26/16; verryly 22/23. 
verreyly, ad]. [AF verrai + -ly] real, true 6/5 (OED s.v. verily 
В.: obs., rare; gives only two examples). 
vertu, sb. [AF vertu] virtue; strength, excellence 3/1, 2; vertue 
7/4, 11/21; vertues pi. 11/19, 27. 
vertuous, ad]. [AF vertuous] virtuous 11/15, 25/33. 
vice, sb. [AF vice] vice 7/4, 29/29; vyce 3/1. 
vicious, ad]. [AF vicious] vicious 10/27, 11/29. 
virqine, sb. [AF virgine] the Virgin (Mary) 5/26. 
visage, sb. [AF visage] byfore a mannes - in a man's presence 
15/32; vysage face 10/26. 
visitacioun, sb. [AF visitacioun] visitation 24/19. 
visite, vb. [OF visiter] visit 24/27. 
vnable, ad]. [OE un + OF habile] mfit 17/8. 
vnchaungeable, pp. [OE un + OF changeable] unchangeable 12/24. 
vnclene, ad]. [OE unclSie] impure 17/13. 
vnclennesse, sb. [OE unclSnnes] filthiness, squalor 13/32. 
vnder, prep. [OE under] under 5/24, 15/36; - obedience of in obedi­
ence to 28/23. 
vndercaste, pp. [prec. + caste, vb.] sub]ected 32/9. 
vnderlowte, vb. [OE underlutan] sufcmit 17/9 (OED s.v. underlout 
gives two examples and ccmnents 'rare'). 
vnderstande, vb. [OE understandan] realize 12/34, 28/28; vnder-
standest 2 sg.pr. understand 21/29; vnderstandynge pr.ple. in­
terpreting, taking 8/25; understanding 21/34; vnderstande pp. 
meant, implied (this meaning first mentioned OED s.v.understand 
5e, 1617) 4/7. 
vnderstondynge, sb. [OE understandinge] intelligence, intellect 
2/27. 
vndertake, vb. [under + take, vb.] reprove 11/9, 15/9; -of reprove 
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of 23/10 (phrase first mentioned OED s.v. undertake lb c.1440). 
vndescret, adj. [OE un + OF deserete] indiscrete 2/1. 
vnqronded, ad]./pp. [OE un + grounded, pp.] not based in 29/30. 
vnhoneste, sb. [OE un + honeste] lewdness, indecency 17/20. 
vnite, sb. [AF, OF unité] union 6/1, 2; vnitee 6/32; sacrament of 
vnyte wifr God Eucharist 6/20 (phrase not recorded in OEE). 
vnkyndely, ad]. [OE un + kyndely] unnatural 24/22. 
vnlefful, ad]. [OE un + lefful] illicit 4/8, 36. 
vnlusty, ad]. [OE un + ME lusty] repulsive 24/16, 29 (meaning with 
respect to snelIs not in OED). 
vnnepe, adv. [OE uneSÔe] hardly 29/16. 
vnprofetable, ad]. [OE un + OF profitable] useless 18/11, 20. 
vnpunysched, ad]./pp. [OE un + punysche, vb.] unpunished 15/19. 
vnresonable, ad]. [OE un + OF resonable] insensible 13/27. 
vnreuled, ad]./pp. [OE un + OF reuler] uncontrolled, unrestrained 
27/22; unrewled 27/13; vnrewlyd 3/31. 
vnry.^ t, ad]. [OE unriht] unjust, unfair 22/15. 
vnrystwise, adj. [OE unnhtwts] unjust, wicked 16/16. 
vnsauerly, adv. [OE un + savour, sb. + -ly] unpleasantly 22/4. 
vnfrryft, sb. [OE un + ON Jarift] malpractice 29/23 (0£D s.v. 
unthrift 1, only gives two examples). 
vnpryfty, ad], [from prec. + -y] idle, unprofitable 17/10. 
vnuanable, ad]. [OE un + OF variable] unvarying 12/25 (first 
mention OED c.1425). 
vnworfry, ad]. [OE un + OE worjj + -y] worthless 4/18; vnworfryest 
superi. 2/32. 
vnworpyly, adv. [from prec. + -ly] improperly 6/21, 7/7. 
vnworfrynesse, sb. [fron ad]. + -ness] unworthiness 32/21. 
vnwytty, ad]. [OE unwittig] senseless, foolish 2/1. 
voyde, vb. [AF voider] get rid of 29/12; - of 4/14; voyded pp. 
avoided 3/12; ranoved 4/29; emptied 25/26. 
voys, sb. [OF vois] voice 20/36. 
vp, adv. [OE up] up 12/29, 31/23. 
vpon see op (p) on 
vpward, adv. [OE upweard] upwards 32/16; opward 33/5. 
vse, vb. [OF user] say, utter 20/1; use 28/21, 30/33; vsefr 3 sg.pr. 
practises 16/7; utters 20/8; vse 3 pl.pr. practise 11/16, 20; 
vsed 3 pi.pa. 16/9; vse 2 sg.pr.sub], (refi.) accustan (meaning 
first mentioned OED s.v. use 18, 1534) 30/36; hoyse use 30/19; 
vsynge pr.ple. practising 19/4; vsed pp. used 5/5, 12/29; uttered 
17/26. 
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vsynqe, sb. [fron pree. + -ing] using, use 4/24, 31/7. 
vtterly, adv. [OE üter + -ly] openly 16/33, 17/3. 
vtturmost, ad]. [OE nter + most] outermost, external 2/19; (sb.) 
outside 2/17. 
vycydly, ad], [ad], use of OE wicca 'wizard' + -ly] wickedly, 
evilly 3/24 (on this form, see Ch. Ill A, 51.6 and 65.2). 
vyffre see fyffce 
vysage see visage 
wake, vb. [OE wœcnan or wacian] remain awake, keep vigil 26/11. 
wakynqe, sb. [from prec. + -ing] keeping vigil (as an act of devo-
tion) 31/4. 
war (e), ad]. [OE waer] - and wys cautious and wise 1/10; be war take 
note 3/29, 19/10; te ware of be aware of 14/13. 
warde, sb. [OE weard] charge, keeping 11/26, 14/14. 
warke see werk 
warm, adv. [OE wearme] warmly 30/16. 
warne, vb. [OE wearnian] warn 11/31; warned 3 sg.pr. - of warns 
against 22/10. 
warnynge, sb. [fron prec. + -ing] warning 11/32, 20/33. 
was see be 
was see who 
wasche, vb. [OE waescan] wash 32/22. 
waschynge, sb. [from prec. + -ing] washing 25/8. 
wasted, 3 sg.pr. [AF waster] destroy, consume 33/2; wastynge 
pr.ple. 33/7; wasted pp. wasted, spent 14/12. 
water, sb. [OE verter] water 13/25, 27/15. 
watere, vb. [OE weetenan] shed tears 32/19. 
way see wey 
we, pron. [OE we] we 6/30, 19/32; ous (obi.) us 23/28, 29/36. 
wel, adv. [OE well] well 2/10, 6/4; wel intensifies the meaning of 
the verb in: frenke - 8/1, 21/30; рои my^t - vnderstande 12/34; 
see also 13/1, 7; much 8/18, 13/25; - ful very 13/25; - ofte very 
often 22/16. 
welle, sb. [Angl. wella] well 27/15. 
wente see go 
were see be 
were, vb. [OE werian] wear 30/35; were 2 sg.pr.sub]. 21/19. 
werk, sb. [OE we(o)rc] deed, action 10/18, 14/6; werke 8/33, 10/20; 
warke 9/18; worke 9/19; werkes pi. 5/11, 7/10. 
wery, ad]. [OE wing] depressed 12/28. 
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werynesse, sb. [fron pree. *• -ness] tiredness 31/4 (first mention 
OED s.v. weariness 2, 1526). 
wex, sb. [OE wœx, weax] wax 5/2. 
wey, sb. [OE weg] vray 9/7, 16; b^ no - not m any way 5/31, 21/14; 
by no maner way not at all 15/5; weyes pi. 8/21, 18/22. 
weyr, sb. [etym. doubtf.] in - in doubt 9/30 (according to OED s.v. 
were sb.3, the word is chiefly characteristic of Northern texts). 
wham see who 
whan(ne) see when 
whar- see where 
whas see who 
what, rel.pron. [OE hweet] what 1/12, 13(e); ad], whatever 1/8, 
6/29; inter.pron. what 28/10. 
whateuere, indef.pron. [prec. + OE afre) whatever 23/2, 31/4; 
rel.pron. 22/12, 26/37. 
whafrer see whejaer 
when, con}. [OE hwenne, hwanne] when 14/9, 25/2; whenne 8/13, 9/8; 
whan 27/16; whanne 18/10, 25/21. 
whenne, adv. [prec.] when 20/28. 
wher, (rel.)adv. [OE hwä&r] where 8/29, 9/23; where 18/23; (conj.) 
17/26; wharby through which 24/26, 28/16; whereby 21/18, 25/16; 
wherfore for which (reason) 22/17, 24/20; whereof of which 12/31; 
wharto to which 17/9, 22/33; to what 20/27; wherfrurgh through 
which 26/18; wherwifr with what 21/19; wherynne in which 1/4. 
whe£er, conj. [0E hweper, hwa£er] whether 13/36, 22/19; whafrer 
17/35, 19/17. 
which, rel.ad]. [0E hwyle] which 4/7, 28/20; (rel.pron.) which 
which 1/7, 3/12; whiche 12/29, 35; Ce whiche which 1/12, 9/17. 
who, inter.pron. [OE hwä] who 1/26, 10/2; rel.pron. 6/9, 13; whos 
[OE hues] whose 6/19, 12/24 (e), 26; was 9/31; whas 17/12; wham 
[OE hwan] whan 2/5, 15/24; whoso whoever 17/17, 20/15. 
wilfully, adv. [OE wilfullice] willingly, gladly 15/5, 17/30; wyl-
fully 30/34. 
wílle see wyl 
wit see wyt 
wite see wyte 
withinto, prep, [fron foil. + OE in to] inside 28/32 (not recorded 
in 0£D). 
wifr, prep. [OE wit)] with 3/6, 4/2, passim; with 4/5, 25/5. 
wifcidraw, imp.sg. [OE wifc) + OE dragan] draw away (one's eyes) 3/22 
(this meaning first mentioned OED s.v. withdraw 2b, 1477); wifc>-
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drawe pp. drawn away 30/31. 
wifrinne, adv. [OE wijDinnan] inside 2/2, 17; wifrynne 15/21; wypynne 
29/6. 
wifroute, adv. [OE wifsOtan] outside 1/20, 2/2; (prep.) without 8/14, 
12/26. 
wi]?stande, vb. [OE wijastandan] resist 26/30; wiljstande 3 
sg.pr.sufcr). 19/25. 
wi^istandynqe, sb. (from prec. + -ing] - of resistance to 7/4 
(collocation not recorded in 0 Ш ) . 
wol, 1 sg.pr. [OE willan] wish, want 33/13; wolt 2 sg.pr. 17/34, 
23/24; wol 3 sg.pr. will 2/22, 19/25; wants 21/17, 18; wole 9/16, 
23/10; wol 3 pl.pr. will 10/9, 16; want 11/32; wole will 19/5, 
26/24; W£l will 10/17; wyle 11/13; wolde 1 sg.pa. wished 8/21; 
woldest 2 sg.pa. would 3/26, 24/33; wolde 3 pi.pa.10/6, 18. 
wcmbe, sb. [OE wamb] womb 2/12. 
warmen, sb. [OE wTfmann] woman 3/31, 34; wornnen, pi. 4/3, 7. 
wonder, adv. [OE wundrum, adv.dat.] wondrously 2/18. 
wondres, sb.pl. [OE wundor] marvels 5/16. 
wonderful, ad]. [OE wunderfull] wonderful 12/18. 
worcher, sb. [fron foil. + -er] doer 9/18; worchere creator 5/15, 
12/15. 
worchest, 2 sg.pr. [OE wyrcan] act 8/17(e); worche^ 3 sg.pr. is 
active 31/27, 32/32; wrou^te 3 sg.pa. 12/17. 
worchynge, sb. [OE wyrcan + -ing] deeds, doing 2/1. 
word, sb. [OE word] word 9/27, 15/27; speech, words 11/21; saying» 
text 14/5, 28/4; £е word(e) of God, Godes word the Scriptures, 
the Gospel 11/5, 21/5, 28/19; wordes pi. 16/30, 31. 
word(e)le see world 
wordely see worldely 
worke see werk 
world, sb. [OE w(e)orold] world 30/8; worlde 1/4, 12/4; gen.sg. 
31/31; wordele 28/12; wordle 3/11, 15/29; worldle (form not re­
corded in OED) 13/34. 
worldely, ad]. [OE woruldlic]] worldly, secular 31/36; worldly 
1/21; wordely 26/15, 29/18. 
wors, ad].comp. [OE wyrsa] worse 12/13, 15/37. 
wors, adv.conp. [OE wyrs] worse 11/29, 16/2. 
worschep, sb. [OE weorÔscipe] credit 13/23; honour 17/12, 21/24; 
esteen 23/8, 30/8; do - show honour 30/7. 
worschepe, vb. [fron prec.] honour 13/11; worschepe imp.pi. 13/13; 
worschepefr 17/7; worschepynge pr.ple. 5/15, 12/15; worscheped pp. 
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12/24, 18/17. 
worb, ad]. [OE w(e)orf>] worth 18/26; worbe 13/1. 
worby, ad], [fron pree. + -y] bey ben - they deserve 12/2; - to 
deserving of 23/31 (worby to as phrase not mentioned in ОГО, 
though it gives one example s.v. worthy 9b from Will. Palerne). 
worbyly, adv. [from prec. + -ly] devoutly 6/37. 
worbynesse, sb. [worj^ y, ad]. + -ness] worthiness, dignity 30/3. 
wot see wyte 
woundes, sb.pl. [OE wund] the (five) wounds of Christ 20/2. 
wrecche, sb. [OE wrecca] wretch, despicable creature 13/7, 31. 
wrecched, ad], [frcm prec. + -ed] miserable 13/1, 15/21. 
wrecchedly, adv. [from prec. + -ly] miserably 32/9. 
wrong, ad]. [10E wrang, fron ON *wrangr] wrong 22/12, 28; wronges 
sb.pl. wrongs 22/26. 
wrongly, adv. [from prec. + -ly] erroneously 8/25. 
wryt, sb. [OE (ge)writ] (Holy) Scripture 2/5, 3/5. 
wryte, vb. [OE wrTtan] write 30/26. 
wyde, ad]. [OE wTd] wide 1/4. 
wyf, sb. [OE wîf] wife 3/36, 11/24. 
wykkede, ad], [ad], use of OE wicca 'wizard'] bad, evil 16/21. 
wykedenesse, sb. [fron prec. + -ness] evil 18/7. 
wyl, sb. [OE willa] will 6/6, 19; wylle 6/17; free wyl, wílle free 
choice 7/3, 33/17; goed wyl benevolence 7/29; agayn be fendes 
wille against the devil's intention 27/32. 
wyl(le) see wol 
wylfully see wilfully 
wyn, sb. [OE win] wine 5/25, 6/3. 
wynd, sb. [OE wind] wind 17/2; wynde 1/23, 16/36; wyndes pi. 15/2. 
wyndow, sb. [ON vindauga] window 14/19, 25; wyndowe 1/23, 24; 
wyndowes pi. 1/12, 14. 
wyped, pp. [OE wtpian] - away erased, effaced 4/27 (first mention 
0£D s.v. wipe 2b, 1535). 
wys, ad]. [OE wís] conscious 1/10; wise 8/16; pe wyse man the wise 
man (see cannent.) 4/9, 9/36. 
wysdom, sb. [OE wîsdom] wisdom 7/32, 30/5. 
wyse, sb. [OE wise] manner, way 3/36, 6/3; bat - in such a way 4/2; 
non ober - in no other way 23/7, 25/3; two maner - in two vrays 
24/15. 
wysly, adv. [OE wTslice] attentively 1/14, 14/25; sagaciously 
10/36. 
wyt, sb. [OE (ge)wit] sense 25/15, 26/31; wytte 24/9; wit 28/27, 
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30/33; wyttes pi. 1/22, 24/9. 
wyte, vb. [OE (ge)witan] know 20/28, 30/34; wite 27/24; ywyte 
17/34, 30/30; wot 3 sg.pr. 18/2; wyte 3 pl.pr. 11/19; wiste 3 sg. 
pa. 27/9, 24; wyste 27/29; wytynge pr.ple./adv. knowingly, con­
sciously 22/16. 
wyterly, adv. [ON vitrliga] truly, certainly 4/18, 15/3. 
^ see 1^  
ybounde see bounde 
усіфеа see сіфупде 
ydel, ad]. [OE tdel] in - in vain, without result 15/18, 16/3. 
ydelnesse. sb. [OE Tdelnes] indolence 26/14. 
ydon see do 
yf see if 
yfounde see fynde 
ygouerned see gouerne 
yhalde see balde 
yhated see hate 
yknowe see knowe 
ymad see make 
ymage, sb. [OF image] image 4/26, 7/21; ymages pi. (mental) pic­
tures 32/36. 
yireginacioun, sb. [OF imagination] imagination 2/29, 4/13. 
^n, adv. [OE in] in 14/30; (prep.) ynne 1/9, 14/2. 
ynche, sb. [OE ynce] inch; snail part 26/32. 
ynow, ad]. [OE gen5g-] sufficient, enough 13/5, 25/29. 
ynow, adv. [form prec.] sufficiently 3/13. 
ynward, ad]. [OE inweard] internal 24/21. 
ypocnte, sb. [OF ipocrite] hypocrite 13/32. 
yse see se 
ystyred see styre 
yuel, ad]. [OE yfel] wicked, evil 6/23, 15/23. 
yuel, sb. [OE yfel] evil 9/5, 15/36. 
yuel-willed, ad]. [ME ivel-wille, sb. + -d] malicious 11/10. 
yuy, sb. [OE Ifig] ivy 13/3 (see cannent.). 
ywyte see wyte 
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Adam, Adam 5/36, 27/8. 
Austyn, St Augustine of Hippo 6/9. 
Bersabe, Bathsheba 3/36. 
Crist, Christ passim; Cristes gen. 6/7, 7/23. 
Caunterbury, Canterbury 21/11 (see comment.). 
Dauyd, David 3/36, 27/13, 31/37. 
Esaw, Esau 27/11. 
lames, St James, the apostle 9/11. 
lesu, Jesus 4/16, 18/34, 23/24, 25/28, 26/13, 27/18, 28/15, 32/32. 
I ewes, Jews 8/26. 
lob. Job 4/31. 
Lucifer, Lucifer 6/30. 
Poul, St Paul 7/34; Poule 10/37; Poules gen. 9/22. 
Thimote, St Timothy 10/37. 
Vryes, gen. Uriah 3/36. 
Walsynqham, Walsingham, Nfk. 21/11 (see comment.). 
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SAMÍNVATTING 
Dit proefschrift bevat een editie van de Fyve Wyttes, een stichtelijk 
traktaat over de vijf zintuigen dat, voorzover bekend, alleen is overge-
leverd in het handschrift Harley 2398 dat berust in de Britse Bibliotheek 
te Londen, en nog niet eerder bezorgd is. 
Hoofdstuk 1 bevat een beschrijving van het handschrift. Alle teksten 
zijn door dezelfde kopiist geschreven. Op grond van het schrift wordt het 
manuscript geplaatst in het eerste kwart van de vijftiende eeuw. Vervol-
gens wordt een gedetailleerde analyse gegeven van de inhoud van Harley 
2398, dat uitsluitend teksten van stichtelijke aard bevat. 
Voordat het manuscript in de grote collectie van Sir Robert Harley 
terecht kwam is het door de handen gegaan van William Oldisworth (begin 
achtiende eeuw), en van John en Richard Servant uit Mitcheldean (midden 
zestiende eeuw). Nadere gegevens over eerdere eigenaars konden niet 
vastgesteld worden. 
Het hoofdstuk besluit met een toelichting op de wijze waarop de 
tekst is bezorgd. Belangrijkste richtlijn daarbij is geweest de lezer een 
leesbare tekst te bieden. Derhalve is het gebruik van hoofdletters, 
interpunctie en alinea's aangepast aan de hedendaagse nonnen. De spelling 
van het origineel is daarentegen zoveel mogelijk gehandhaafd. 
Hoofdstuk 2 behandelt diverse aspekten van de letterkundige achter-
grond waartegen de tekst geplaatst moet worden. Vastgesteld wordt dat de 
tekst zich richt tot zowel leken als geestelijken. Het doel van de tekst 
is nadere kennis te verschaffen over de zonden en de deugden die met de 
vijf zintuigen bedreven worden resp. beoefend moeten worden. 
Over de auteur kan niets met zekerheid gezegd worden; vermoedelijk 
was hij een geestelijke. De stijl die hij hanteert vertoont de gangbare 
rhetorische stijlfiguren en klimt zelden op tot een hoog niveau. Ofschoon 
de schrijver kan uithalen naar bepaalde misdragingen van met name de 
hogere clerus, en ofschoon hij zich met onwelwillend opstelt tegenover 
de Lollards (volgelingen van John Wyclif), moet hij toch gerekend worden 
als behorend tot de 'middenorthodoxie'. 
Het hoofdstuk besluit met een overzicht van het voorkomen van het 
thema van de vijf zintuigen m de middeleeuwse volkstalige Engelse lite-
ratuur. Aangetoond wordt dat vanaf de hcmiliën van /Elfnc (ca. 1000 AD) 
de vijf zintuigen vaak in een penitentiele context worden gebruikt. Ook 
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wordt stilgestaan bij de beeldspraak waarin het lichaam als een burcht of 
bolwerk wordt voorgesteld en waarin de zintuigen de poorten of vensters 
zijn die bewaakt moeten worden. 
De Fyve Wyttes, tenslotte, wordt gezien als een mogelijk voldoen aan 
de gestaag groeiende behoefte aan volkstalige teksten over de hoofdzaken 
van het Christelijk geloof en leefpraktijk, een proces dat in gang werd 
gezet door met name het Vierde Lateraans Concilie (1215) en het Concilie 
van Lambeth (1281). 
Hoofdstuk 3 presenteert een taalkundige analyse van de tekst. Op 
grond van klank- en vormleer (resp. Ili A en III B) wordt het dialect van 
de Fyve Wyttes gedetermineerd als Zuidwestelijk Middelengels. Op basis 
van de door mij ingevulde vragenlijst verstrekt door het Middle English 
Dialect Atlas project, bepaalde Prof. Samuels het dialect nader als 
zijnde van Mitcheldean in de Forest of Dean. Dit komt geheel overeen met 
de met-taalkundige informatie over de zestiende eeuwse eigenaars van 
Harley 2398. Taalkundige gegevens wijzen, net als de pa leografische, op 
een datering van de tekst in het begin van de vijftiende eeuw. 
In het syntaktische gedeelte (III D) worden de belangrijkste woord-
groepen en zinskonstrukties besproken, mede met het oog op een beter 
begrip van de tekst. 
Het hoofdstuk wordt afgerond met een bespreking (III E) van de 
woordvoorraad van de Fyve Wyttes, waarbij met name aandacht wordt ge-
schonken aan die woorden en zegswijzen die niet, of voorzien van een 
latere datun van attestatie, zijn opgencmen in het Middle English Dictio-
nary of Oxford English Dictionary. 
De eigenlijke tekst wordt voorafgegaan door een beknopte analyse van 
de inhoud ervan, en gevolgd door tekstkritische noten. Het daaropvolgend 
komientaar geeft zoveel mogelijk een toelichting op de tekst. Het glossa-
ritm, tenslotte, biedt een volledige inventaris van alle woorden en 
woordvormen die in de tekst voorkcrien. Volstaan is in de regel met twee 
verwijzingen per woord(vorm). 
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STELLINGEN 
I 
Raymo's bewering dat de tekst in dit proefschrift bezorgd 'a short 
Wycliffïte interpolation' bevat, kan niet staande gehouden worden. 
Contra: R.R. Raymo, 'Works of Religious and Philosophical Instruction', in: 
A.E. Härtung, ed., A Manual of Writings in Middle English 1050-1500, vol. 7 
(Connecticut 1986), p. 2323. 
II 
In het Oudengelse gedicht Beowulfhteñ het plaatsen van Grendels arm aan 
de buitengevel van Heorot niet zozeer de betekenis van een trofee, maar 
beduidt de toeschouwer veeleer dat het recht weer hersteld is. 
III 
Het tijdstip waarop de vrouw in de annaal voor 755 in de Angelsaksische 
Kroniek begint te gillen is vanuit de narratieve sequentie gezien, on-
voldoende verklaard. 
IV 
Bij de analyse van de parallelen tussen Hermes/Mercurius en Wodan/ 
Oöinn moet ook gewezen worden op het toeschrijven aan zowel Hermes 
als Oöinn van de uitvinding van het schrift. 
V 
De vele oplagen van etymologische woordenboeken zij een indikatie van 
de maatschappelijke relevantie van de historische taalkunde. 
VI 
Om frisisi te wezen hoeft men geen Fries te zijn. 
Contra: een wijdverbreid Nederlands vooroordeel. 
VII 
De auteurs van etymologische woordenboeken van het Engels — hetzij 
Oud hetzij Nieuw — plukken te weinig vruchten van de frisistiek. Ten dele 
is dit te wijten aan de hoge omheining die frisisten om hun lusthof 
opgetrokken hebben. 
Vili 
A parish-going minister has a church-going parish. 
IX 
De meeste stellingen komen niet uit de stelling. 
Stellingen behorende bij Ret proefschrift van Rolf H. Bremmer Jr, The Fyve 
Wyttes. A Late Middle English Devotional Treatise, Edited from BL MS 
Harley 2398, with an Introduction, Commentary and Glossary (Amsterdam 
1987). 
Nijmegen, 3 december 1987 


